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By Newman Flower, Pudlisher and Musical Biographer.

Franz Schubert: the Eternal Youth.
Mr. Newman Flower is author of * Franz Schubert: The Man and His Circle,’
one of the most important books published in connection with the Centenary.

HE Schubert of the common story is
: a man who usually starved or who

spent his lemure in beer-houses
where he drank wildly ;.a man who could
cast off at a mood wonderful songs. which

were pushed away into drawers—an irre-
msible bem, almost a dissolute |

How shameful a picture, and howfoul of
reason! Jinagine a man addicted to a lile
of dissipation being able to cornpose in under
twenty years—Schubert actually had only
thirteen. working years during which. he was
able to. sell his work—nearly one thousand
six hundred pieces, long and short, of im-
mortal quality! Could the bran ofa

decadent yield such riches, or even such a

mass of work good or bad?
Moreover, Schubert never starved. There

Was no occasion for him to do so, When
he was without money there was always
a friend at hand to buy hima meal. Or if,
as sometimes happened, neither Schubert,
nor the friend had a grosschen between them,
there was the slate at Bogner’s cotiee house
where he could rum up an account of modest
dimensions. His. Vienna was accustomed
to impecunious but clever young men. Even
his brilliant painter frend, Montz von
schwind, who was a few years younger than
bonseli, was able to discharge his account
for meat and drink at Bogner’s by painting
a Turk on the sign-board that hung outside.

Schubert has been to some extent a mis-
understood personality because he so seldom
revealed his inner self, and then only to the
Most intimate members of his circle. He
lived in a world entirely his own, the country

He talked little, and
certainly scarcely at all when in the presence

(ef strangers whom he did not understand.
‘But -picture him at Bogner's or the Green
Anchor, where he used to sit with his friends
long into the small hours. of the morning.
A thick canopy of tobacco smoke hung above
their heads, They usually. drank beer of
punch, Schubert used to tike the Bavanan
beer at the Sciwerse Katee (Black Cat), in

- Anhastrasse, or at the Schnpcke (Snail), near
st, Peter's, Only when one of the circle
was in funds did they drink wine, or to
celebrate somebody's success or somebody's
mameday. Schubert would sit at the table
saying little, a dumpy figure with his pipe

“in his mouth, listening to the chatter,
screwing up his eyes when something in the
conversation amused him, or breaking. into
a prolonged titter.. Schwind would make
acaricature of one of the Schubertians out
of the loose tobacco someone had spilled on
the table,

In public Schubert was the same clusive
being. He would sit in a corner to avoid
notice when his work wasbeing performed,
or creep into the next room and listen to the
music through the open door, But if music
were discussed, he could be brought readily

' When someone made
@ technical blunder he would exclaim petu-

 
 

lantly: “ Wurz!" (Nonsense), Or if the
speaker pursued his ignorant argument he
would become angry and say; ‘ You'd better
be quiet! You do not understand that and
you will never understand it!’
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FRANZ SCHUBERT,

When his first opera, Die Zwilingsbruder,
was performed, Schubert was too shy to take
his call fer the composer, and sat up in a
corner of the gallery wrth his friend Hatten-
brenner till, after the crowd had withdrawn,
he went in seatch of a gasl-faws and shared
a pint of Nesmiiller with his friend to cele-
brate an ill-starred work. that: was to know
but. six nights of Ife. Again, when the Ey-
King wasfirst sung in public, it was Hutten-
brenner who had to playthe accompaniment
becanse ‘Schubert was too shy to do so.

This seli-suppression and reticence was no
development of his later life. Et was born
‘in him; it was obvious from thefirst days
when music began to shape his mind, Among
same letters which haye recently come to
light in Vienna,and‘to which I have had
access, is one from a school-frend of Schu-
bert’s, Franz Eckel, who described the
composer in youth :—

‘ Schubert ‘lived as a youth for the most
part an inner. meditative: life which seldom
expressed itself to:the world except in music.
Schubert, except for study and. class-time,
spent all the hours granted for recreation. in
the music-room, usually alone, During the
common walks of the pupils he kept himself
mostly apart, his head bent downwards,
looking in front of him, his hands on his back,
his fingers moving as i playing the -keys.
Withdrawn into himselfhe walked. in deep.
meditation.”  

At the end of his school-days, when he had
become a master in his father's school, his
secret composing went on. He ‘taught a
crowd of urchins packed into a little room
the two narrow windows of which look out
upon a dark courtyard. I know that room
with its low, beetling ceiling, and have
sensed the depression given by its darkness
and gloom. It was after one wintry day of
teaching in that room. that Schubert com-
posed his £rl-Kine, More than forty times

has that poem of Goethe's been set by various
composers, but only one setting—that of this

youth in his teens—has come down, through
the ages. Schubert's fiend, Anselm Hutten-
brenmer, was among those who set it. When
Schubert discovered this he said to Hutten-
brenner: “ Look here, Anselm, you produce

your yl-Aing and I'll withdraw mine.’
To which Huttenbrenner replied: ' Franz,
as long as I live no one shall see my Evl-King.’

He turned it, but soon after Schubert's
death he re-wrote it from memory.
The parental objection to the time spent

by Franz in composition resulted in Sehu-

bert’s late school-friends being forbidden
the house. Therefore, they. arranged for
him to meet them at the school on Sundays,
When the hour for evensong arrived they
used to lock himin their rooms.
"We used to lock Schubert in the Kavre-

rade (our living and studying room),” says

Anton Stadler in a letter, ‘and give Dima
few sheets of music paper and any. volume
of poems that happened to come to hand,

When we came back from church we gener
ally found something ready which he would
willingly present to one of us.’ :

Schubert was never lonely if he Had ns
music paper. At the age of nineteen he
occupied -a room.in the house of Protessor

Watteroth, one of the mental brilliants m

a decadent Vienna, On one octasion Schu-
bert's friends locked him in his room ‘for a

joke. They. thought they had put him in
prison, but they had only unlocked the prison
gates of his thoughts. He sat down and
composed acantata, Prometheus, the music

of which is lost, and it was the first work he
ever wrote for money. He. received four
pounds for it, He scribbled on the -mamu-
script: ' As prisoner in my room at Edberg,
1 May, 1816, Praise and thanks to God,

Schubert was always like this. When
music was urging expression in his mind he
knew no solitude ; in the same way he could
be solitary and aloof ina crowd, The com-
position of Mark! hark! the lark! 5 an
instance of it, He was at the house of his
friend Moritz von Schwind, a house that:was-
on an “island "of land in the centre of Vienna
and was known as the ‘Moonshine House,
Here the Schubertians used to act plays,
read the classics aloud and play games
Schwind on this occasion wished to draw
Schubert's portrait, but he would not keer

(Continued at the topofpage442.)
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I—A Schoolmaster Family.

N the year 1764 there came up to Vienna a young
] village achool teacher, Franz Theodor Florian

Schubert. His brother was engaged in an
elementary school in «a suburb of Vienna and
hid made there a place beside him.
For two years or #0,

toiled kumbly in that school, and then came
promotion. He was put in charge of a school
of his own, 8 parish achool, that of the parish,
‘Zu den Heiligen Vierzehn WNothelfer*’—' To
the Fourteen Holy Helpers in Time of Need.’
That time was soon to come, and all the holy
help Available whe soon to be cal bed wpa |

Frane Theodor Florian. had married oo cook.

Nothing to regret. in that; to marry a cook is
obviously one of the moat practical Sle pe in. lifes

man can take,
soon had fourteen children to support on a salary
of nothing at all, with a free residence, it ia true,
and with the school fees—but haw tiny were both
residence and fees | The former was a flat of
three small rooms,-and the Intter have been com-
puted to amount to about 700 marks por annum—
any £35, Living was cheap in those days, yet

the fourizen ‘ Need- Helpers" (St, Dionysius, ‘Bt.

Erasmus, St. Eustachius, St, George, St. Pantaleone,
St, Vitus and the rest) had their work cut out for
them! Fourteen children and fourteen * Need-
Helpers *—Schoolmaster Schubert had done well
to settle in that particular port of Vienna where
the saints themselyes are grouped in a large
family:

If all the parishioners were equaily prolific the
achool benches must have been well worn. Those
were the days of well-flled: cradles. The achool-
rouster's father had bad ten children; be himeolf
(twice married) was to have nineteen; ono-of his
eons was to have twenty-eight! But if these were
the days of well-tised cradles, they were also the

days of well-filled
family. craves, .The
words above, ‘ four-
teen children to sup-
port, are oot oxact,
Infant mortality was
terribly high; in one
year the Schubert pair
lost! three children
(two of them on oon-
secutive days), an
when, in 1787, _the
trelfth ¢hild ‘was

born he was greeted

try only four brothers

and sisters, This
twelfth child: was- the

composer.
*his is tocortity

that on tet February
was baptized by the

priest,  dohann
Wanzka, according
Lo Christian ariel

Catholicnies, Franz

Bchubert, a lawfally
begotten som of
Mr, Franz Schubert,

Franz Theodor Florian |

 
But the cook and the achoolmaster |

 

rayfish,”

  

Schoolmaster, and of his spouse, Elizabeth,
born Fits, both of the Catholie religion, He

was born at number 72, Himmel pfortgrimd.

Present as godfather, Mr, Carl Schubert, School-
master.’
*Himmelpfortgrund’—a poetic street name!

“The Place of Heaven's Gate "—through which so
many littl Schuberts shyly peeped, slipped out
Inte the worki—and quickly in again |
This Franz of the baptismal certificate was not

the only Franz in the family. He was Franz
Peter, and when be was born there were already
two other Frinzs about the house, his brother
Tonaz Franz (twelve years old), and his brother
Franz Carl (one-and-a-half). Then there was Josef,
aged three-and-a-half, and Ferdinand Lukas, aged
two-and-a-half, Note especially IRpnaz and
Ferdinand; they were good. brothers to baby
Franz: and Ferdinand was to remain hia life's

beat friend and to become the conaoler of his
dying bed.
The Schubert family was a little nest of school-

masters. Of the male members of the family
present, 48 We may Assuine, at that christening,

all (with the exception of little Jozef, who was to
die in infancy) were either already ‘teachers or to
become teachers: And Baby Franz himeelf wes
destined at least to servé an apprenticeship to the

profession, When, thirty-one years later, Franz
Schubert came to die; every single one of his known
male relations Was & schoolmaster, and hia only

AUrViving sister was married to yet another school-
master, -This was a very pedagogic family, and

if things were as they should be our this Wears
commemoration wouldbe Garried out in our eountry
under the direction of an enthusiastic special com-
mittee of the National Union of Teachers.

Il,—The Child Musician.
But the Schubert howachold was not merely a nest

of educationists : it was algo a nest of musicians,

 
THE HOUSE WHERE SCHUBERT WAS BORN,

now No. §4, Nut Tree Street, but in his day No. 72, in
and (a piquant contrast between streci-name and howse-name) ‘At the Sign of the Red

The family’s flat is now an interesting Schubert Musedm.

 

* The Place of Heaven's Gate,

  

 

Father and children were ‘all devoted to music.
They all played the piano, and they all fiddled,
Music wos their usual spare-timo occupation.
They were a metry, convivial crowd, and music

was a part of their conviviality ond merriment,
ne of that of a croup of their neighbours who often,
and especially on Sundays, gathered with them to
hear their string quartets or take part in their
little orehestra.

The tiny Franz quickly showed himeeclf- to be a
true Schubert, He was up to his family’s standard,
They were not disappointed in their new member,
for he took. to music as « duckling to the pond,
and at seven waa hia father's eager pupil in both
piano and violin. Here is the parental report :—

“In his fifth year I prepared himfor elementary
instruction, and in hia sixth I let him po to school,
where he always distinguished himself as the
first amongst his fellows. From his earliest
vears he loved company, and never was he happier
than in the hours of freedom with cheerful
frignals,

“Tn his eighth year I pave him fhe necessa

instrachion in violin olayine and browaghit hin

Bo faiT as to play easy ducts pre thy weil.

‘Then I sent him for singing lessons fo Michael

Holter, our parieh choirma ater, who often
“assured me with tears in his eyes that he never
had soch a pupil, Tf] wanted to teach him
something new," be said, “he always knew at
already. Consequently I -have really given

him 00 instruction, rather simply kept him @ding

—ind-stared at him with ustonishment {**’
Soon Franz. was singing, a3 solo boy, in_ this

Holzer's choir; playing violin (or viola, as required)
in his church orchestra, and opcasignalls COCye
the organ bench for him af lesser services. Holzer
was also giving him Jeasons in that preparatory
form of composition study which ia known os
‘Thorough Bags," or ‘Figured Bass,” the erecting

of a harmonic super.
structure upon a given
hase pert supplied
with a Bort of short

hand indication.

The firet-serious bids
graphy crt Bt hubeck

was that. by I. reissle

von Holborn, in 1865—
still the standard foun-
dational bovk on ite
aubject. This suthor
took pains to get in
touch with people who
had personally known
Schubert, and in the
Lichtenthal district of

Vienna still found «a fow
who could speak of the
CXPTCSIVEe SINPFINg,
nearly «sixty ‘years
caghier, of the leading
boy of their parieh
church. What a pity
that this was- before

the days of the gramo-
phone eeording of

emincnt choirboys!
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THE SCHOOLMASTER COMPOSER.

In the courtyard behind the house so familiar to listeners who have seen the populat musical

play, LilacTune. Here Schubert would pace, a book of poems in hand—to retum hastily io
his desk when some lyric suggested a musical setting.

TIE.—At the Royal Chapel.

And now, in May, 1806, when Sehubert wae p

Tittle moro than eleven, his eyea and those of his
futher were caught by a newspaper advertiaement
for which it iz probable all four eves had Jong been
eagerly witching :

‘Notre: Aa in the Royal Court Chapel
there are two vacancies for singing boys, any
ome who wishes to oooupy one of these positions
enon hd appear at threo oolock on the aflernoon

of September 30, at the Royal Convict Seheal,
TH, University Square, prepared bo undergo

exainination both oa: to) progress in peneral
duction 24 also knowledge of music, sail

bringing with him his school certificates.

‘Competitors mist have completed their

tenth year and be capable of taking their, place
in tho tiret (erammar (lass,

‘If the acoepted boys distinguizh themselves
in condoact and stodics, then they will, scoring
to royal ordinance, rentain in the Convict School
wher their change at THiee ¢ mbes He, afher

change of voice, they will leave the. school,

Vienna, 24th May, 1808,"

(Irom the official Wiener Zeitung of May 28, 180.)
Perbapa to some Eritish readers that. scbvortise-

ment will require dome clocidation, sinen the in-
Vitation to join wy convict establishment ia not one
which in our country usually provokes a flow of
Pier applicants.

“Phe * Convict * was secondary school of high
repotation, under royal auvepices and under the
ottomanand tdocntionsal control of the Weanits,
Tt took im bows who were intended for the profes-
sionn, and some of them remained as boarders after

they had. begun attendance at the University. It
was. oot a thor achool, tat the boyaoot the Dm-
perial Choir were loiged there, and there reonived
their general odvcation: and thie wha their reward
for the foliliment of ther musical dities,
Whea  Frang Schobert appeared before the

eeominers (in a white cost, whehee bis yeh:
hickname of *The Miller") he cick justioe to his
schoolmaster and father?’ ‘There-ip éxtant a report

from * Count vou KRuessteimn, Knit af the Golden

Fleece and Firat Supreme Bteward of the Court “to
a colleaoue.of is, * to Pomocvon Trentimanstorf's
Princely, Grace,’ to the effect that the competition
has been duly. held ond that the two Roprancs,

BSthubert and Miliner, deserve the prefcrence,

This report 14. partly bane Wc the atubeqaent of

the Court Musimal Director, or Capellmeciater,

Baleri, “Amongst. the. Beprance the -bewt are

Franceseo Kelaibert ane! Milner.’

So Tho Miller" waa able to cast. aside his white
goat and appear in gold-laced iumiform, sina in
the Royal Chapel, and pnavying, in the company of
his peers, in the Convict's littl archeatra, which

busied iteelf with the symphonies of Krommer,
which young Schubert disliked, and those of

 

=

Koteluch, whieh he preferred, and those of Haydn

nnd Mosort, with the overtures of Méhul, and
Mozart's overtures to Figaro. and-The Magae Flute,
all. of which were favourites with the boy Sehubert.
One of his primest favourites, however, was
Mozart's G Minor Symphony, in which, said he,
you can hear the angels sing,’ and porhaps (indeed

almost certainly) it was-a day of excitement for him

whon dhe orchestra tackled an carly work of one
who waa later to become to him a god—s componer
then peaidentin that very city, and already reong-

nized aa one of ita brightest ornaments, Ludwig

van Beethoven.

IV.—A Viennese * Dotheboys.’
That Schubert revelled in his new musical duties

and privileges we know. ‘That he was lesa satisfied
with the material provision of the school we aldo
know. ‘There is extanta letter which tells its own
tale, and tells it loudly, Tt was written, when he
was fifteen, to his elder brother, Ferdinand,

throughout his life his guardian angel :-—

‘T've been thinking over my lot and Ive come
to the canclusion that on the whole it'a.o pretty

happy one, but yet there aro ways in whichit
might be improved.

‘You, know from. your own experience that

there are times wheno fellow can cat-a-roll or an

apple or two, and especially so. when, after
moderate wort of midday meu, he has. to wart
eight-and-a-half- heures for further nouriehment,

until the time arrives for o pretty miserable sort
of sopper:

“This often-felt, wish of mine forces itself into
my mind onee more, ond | must, at Inst, nofene

volens, bring about a change.

7 m

congenial labour, 

——— — ——

“The few. penes-that Father lets me ‘have
always go their way to. the devil in a day or two,
and what-ar | then toda during the daya which

follow? How would it be i you senb mé every

month o shilling or tbyo? You wonld never miss
them, whilst I, m nvy cloister, would hold myself

Ba happy men aod be iat peace.

“Ltake my ¢tand dn the words of St. Matthew's
goapel, “* Let Lim that hath
to the poor.”
Give ear, I beg, to the vote that césseloaaly

ell: upon you to remember
‘Your loving, poverty-stricken,

Hoping, juried, yet acain, poverty-stricken,

* Brother,
‘FRARE

Ferdinand, now elchteen, had preauniably nega

his long and hondarmble schoolmaster career: be

waa ¢arming « little money, and we can feel pre tty
aure that Franz cot the roll and apples so. desirable

to the growing boy as a bridge across that terrible
meal-less gap of eight-and-a-half hours,

CWO COnhS five one

V.—School Teacher and Composer.
From it very early period in his lite Fran was

trying his hand at composition. And how grue-
some o sef of mibjecta he ¢hose—a long voral

composition, Mager's Lament over her Dying Child,
a Cormeen Fanless (a aetling of words of Schiiler),

and The Porricide, Curfonsly, many healthy boya
love the gloomy and terrible, With theas,. haw-

ever, were compared a preat number of instrumental
things, some of them cheerful enough in style.

Bat composition waa tuking time and thought

that were supposed to be given to normal achool

subjects, ind at seventeen, when offered a Seholir=
ship enabling him to atav at the achool provided he

would undertake . qualify in certain subjects, he

refiraed it and left,
What waa he now todo? There waa only one

course—to enter the family profession, which would
provide an immediate amall income and exempt
him from the horrors of early nineteenth-century
military services, He spent a year at a Normal
Collegé, and then became an sasistant in his father's
school, Mow tame three qasairs of wutterhy. un-

Howwillingly did the apprentice

dominie see the hands of the olock swing slowly

round to the closing hour, and with what pleasure

did he hasten hometo set pen bo paper|
And with Schubert composition was little more

than that—setting pen to paper. As the }wo
teuched it almost seemed as if some spiritaal can-
tact had been made, for-at onee the current owed.

Songs, piano pleees, masses, operas, string quartets,
orchestral musice—theee filled hia chest of drawers
and piled up on his shelves, some of them at once
pertormei. others of them to this day never heard

by a soul. Salieri, the ‘great Ttalion musical
director, composer and teacher already mentioned,
had taken him in-band whilst be was at the Convict

 
[A MUSICAL EVENING AT THE SONNLEITHNER’S.

Here, in the understanding hearing of a band of keen miusic-lovers, were heard for the first
time many compositions now fenulur to the whole world cf music,
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and apreaboocasion
came in Schubert's
eighteenth year,
when a Mass of his,
first performed in
the Parish Church
in which he hed

sung is a boy, was
repeated af the
Ancustines’ Church
in Salieri's  prea-
ence, Toxcelebrate
this notable ooca-
sic, Schubert's
father, who,  thrif-
ty, though poor,
had been  labori-
Onaly acquiring
fome financial

atability, presented
him with «a five-

octare -anoforte.
This Salieri was

a sort of Clapham
Junction of Vien-
ness musical art.
Many main ‘and
branch linea met
in him. He wha
the friend of
Haydn; Beethoven
dedicated a work

to him and profited sometimes by his advice; and
he is said to have poisoned Mozart—but that isa
picturesque untruth! Schubert owed much to
Salieri, who for years after he had left the Convict
and the Eoyal Choir, continued to give him
lessons and to criticize his compositions.

A word more about the ease with which Schubert
composed. He had the family productivity alluded
to above—only Ais children were creatures not of
flesh ‘and blood, bot of tone. Amongst the births
of his nineteenth year were 146 songs; of theee he
wrote 20 in Angust alone, and 2) in October. And

of those 20 October songs, 15 were written in two
dares, eight on the Aftaanth of the month and seven

on the nineteenth! “He lisped in numbers, for
the numbers came,"

And all this time his already famous elder con-
temporary, Beethoven, in another room in the same
city, sat toiling, strenuously hammering out
melodies, putting them aside for montha or years,
taking them up again and hammering at them again
until at last they lost the crudity or lack of ai
ficant shape with which they had begun and ad
grown into suitable subject material for a master-
piece.
So diverse are the ways of geniua!

V1—The Escape from the Prison House.
At this period Schubert applied for the post of

director of a governmentechool of music at Laibach,
neat Trieste. Burely at nineteen one ia too young
for such an appointment: at all eventa it went to
ancther, and telease from the schoolhouse came in
another way.

Schubert had a geniua for friendship, He was no
Becthoven-bear, driving well-wishers away with hia
prowls, and living in a den alone. The pleasure
in company which his father had remarked in hia
earliest years and later mentioned in that little
sheet of reminiscences quoted near the beginning
of this article—this pleasure in company continued.
He was a lover of his kind, and his kind returned
histove. ‘He that will havefriends’ (we have it on
high authority) ‘must show himeclf friend!y.’
Behwbert dtd.

Amongat his friends was a young fellow of his

own age and of something like his own name,

Franz yon Sekober, who, loving muse and being

in Vienna aa a University student, had songhit

an acquaintance with the young composer that had
quickly warmed into a real and lasting friendship,
Schober saw Schubert in chains, and made up his

tind to brenk them. He had o lodging big enough

 
VYOGL SINGING SCHUBERT'S SONGS.

Two minds with but a single thought.’ Never, probabl
have vocalist and pianist more completely smesigess theti

personalities and their art.
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for iwo. Why
should not Schu-
bert join bhimf
Schubert did, He

earned a little
money by teaching,
but soon ‘dropped
that, and then,

apparently, &cho-
her must, for a
time, have main-
tained him.

Later he lived for

a period with the
post Mayrhofer,
many of whose
potma he sot. to
music. He spent
some time, too,

with the noble
family of the Ester:
haxya, 88 music
teacher “of the

daughters and asa
valued participant
in’ the’ musical
activities of the

household — even-
ing partica in which
the count sang basa,
the countess and
one daughter con-

tralio, and the other daughter soprano, whilst
a frequent visitor, « fine baritone, Baron von

Schénatein, added also hig contribution to the even-
ing’s musical pleasures,

Schubert was lodged with the servants,
‘The cook is a jolly sort. The ladies’ maid is

thirty. The housemaid's a pretty girl and often
looks in upon me. The nurse is pretty old, The

butler ia my rival. The two grooms like their
horsea better than they like the reat of ua. Tho
Count is a bit rough.and-ready in his ways,

The Countess is proud, but not unsympathetic,
The young ladies are good children. I am good
friends with all.’

Thera ia a picture of the oceupants of that

eontry howse! Selobert waa to meet them all

again, for he spent a second summer there some
years later.

VIL.—The Circle of Friends.

Let ua return to the subject of Schubert's friends
and again make o comparison between hia way of
life and that of Beethoven.
For the most part the companions of Beethoven

were arigtocratic and those of Schobert either

bourgeois or Bohemian. Nothing is more amazing,
in reading together the lives of Beethoven and Schn-
bert, than to learn that those two contemporary
Viennese geniuses practically never met.

i
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Beethoven frequented the salons of the great.
Princes and nobles were his patrons; and, sprung
from much the same social stratum as Schubert,
it was his instinct constantly to assert his equality
of position by eects of independence and evenof rude.
ness. Schubert had mo wish to move in circles
in which the preservation of self-reapect required
effort: where he moved ho wished to move enaily,
There were houses of substantial citizens open to
him, auch as that of the father of one of his old
achoolfellows, Sonnleithner, but they were houses
where formality was little thonght of, and where
(unlike Beethoven), he rather played with than lo

the company.
Then there wos the Bohemian circle of enti.

frequenting painters and writers, Of that circle
he was the centre. These -paintere and writers
were not in the very first Bight. Their names
ate, perhaps, not well known to many English
reexiery of today, yet they stand for something in
Fermin literature: and art. The poets Mayrhofer

and Schober have been reléerred to (for Schober
waa a poet}; the poet and prose writer Bauernfeld

should aleo be mentioned. Then there wero the
painters Schwind and Kopelwieser, both of them
sound practitioners of the romantic German art
of the day—the first of themparticularly interesting
for a certain number of familiar sketches of Schubert
in various attitudes and surroundings (mostly
made from memory in after years), and also for
certain elaborate paintings in which he has quietly
introduced hia friend as one of the personages,
Jenger, a military man, was another friend;
he and Schubert loved to play piano duets together.
There were the musical brothers Hiittenbrenner,
There was Schubert's boyhood's friend, Spann, to
whom in early days he had been indebted for the
boon of a regular supply of music paper, for want-of
which he had up to that time been impeded in hia
composition. Hspecially, there was Vogl, a famons
operatic and concert singer of the day, who, fired
with enthusiasm for Schubert's songa by the exer-
tions of their common friend, Schober, became one

of the greatest Schubertiana of the time, and, by
hia singing, did more than any other oné peraon to

create the reputation of Schubert as a lyrical
composer.

Vogl understoml Schubert: When Vogel and
Schubert, a5 singer and accompanist, performed
together, ‘the two seemed for the moment to
be one’ (Schubert's own words),

All these people and many others were devoted
to Schubert. They spent long evenings of the
customary Vienna café life in his company. With
a group of elect ladics, intelligent, vivacious and
understanding, they made up the personnel of
thoe: frequent evening parties called * Sehuber-
tiads,” whose joyous -laughter and enthusiastic
musical performances ring down the ages as the
model expression of artistic companionship. Once
a year the Schubertinds took an open-air form.

 
‘TEACHER,

The circumstances of the stay at the Esterhazys’ coi nury-house, a5 music teacher to the young
ladies, is recounted in the present article,
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SCHUBERT AND JENGER AT GRATZ.

Like Beethoven, though.a city-dweller and a lover of city companionship, Schubert ‘nevertheless
longed, a8 summer came round, for wider horizons and more peaceful scenes.

For three days the friends would make festival
together ws the geesta of Schubert's wich on hie
country estate at Atzenbruck.
Three of these comrades lived together for a

time on Karly Christian principles, possessing * all
thince in eomandn,’ Schubert, Sehwind “and
Binerifald, composer, painter ond poet, spending
the gaits of the one who for the moment happencd
to be in’ fonds, and whon ‘there were no gains to

Bhare, sharving in company.

Coimonty, Schihert’s way of life was thie: He
Ment in hia spectacles, to he ready for work {ao they
fell ua!}, and, awakening, -without cdelny * put

Pen to paper.” Until two o'clock bie composttion
ntterly absorbed him, and then, aroused at Jast te

common needs, he ambled to some reatanrant for
dinner. A countey walk, alone or with friends,
followed, and then a long evening in the café
perhaps sometimes a litth:too long, but this war
Vienna in the corhtéen-twenties.

VITI.—Schuberi’s Poverty.

With all the friendly help and recognition bo
received why did Schubert remain and die so poor
(the property he teft at death was valued ab about

FP ies ot oor money) f He wie no busines! man.

He produced without considering the market, a4,
for inatance, when he wrote cight operas in one
year (probably merely because ho happened to
meet with libretti), not one of which brought him
ii a penny. He sold his compositions outright,

instead of retaining a business interest in them,
and, beme short-of money, sold them heedlesaly for

what he could get: there are songs that brought
fa moch as three pounds, but there are others

thet were sold in bulk at » flat rate of tenpence, and

for the fine Trio m E Fiothe got only seventeen-

Ane 41x.

He refused* to consider permanent posts, as
otganiet or otherwise, posta for which bia friends
utged him to apply or which were (in one or two
instences) actually offered to him; probably ba
wos wise in this, for his waa a spirit that cond
never be broken to the- sheds,

He had wide recocnstion in Vienna and ‘tH

Ans raf rine, ot hie had Tio ides peel barman Mi

to account, He gave one concert only in the whole

of hia life, anid that in bis very last year.

Lhe riicabeat crowd that had ever been sagembled

in the hall and left him with a profit of 800 gulden—
ay £30 of £35. A few concerte like that from time
to time, aud the financial problem would have been
solved. To tell the truth, Schubert had not the
money bense, and that ia a good enough explanation
of his poverty.

‘ All the same, publishers did mot treat him well.
They were amazingly slow in recognizing his com-
mercial value. When at.last they did they took core
not to let him realize it.

 

 

It brought

IX.—' The Erl King,’ and ‘The Unfinished.’

It may be of interest to some readers to hear
retold the etory of one or two famous compoertions.
No sone of Behubert'’s ia better known than hia

setting of Goethe's ballad, The Art Aig. Itiaa Sn

vouth, and how firmly grounded

genius will bee whey it in

stated that the ever-popular songs of Gretchen af
fe Spinning Whee, The Erl King and The Wen-

of the composer#
was hit carly realieed

derer wert written respectively im his seventeenth,

eighteenth and nineteenth years,
Schubert wrote The Hri Kivg during his briel

schoolmaster He came atross the bellad

and at the firet reading his imagination was fired
and his creative spitit took wings, He dashed down
the notes on paper, amd on the evening of the same
day took the etill-damp manuseript to his old school,

the Conviet, where first: he himself and then one
of the pupilt tang it to the sgeembled boys and
misters, Ther is adramatio pasmpe in the song
{at the point where the Erl King at Inat seins the
boy) where the harmomes, now familiar etough,
hut then very “modern,” at firat astonished by
their boldness.  Thev caused exolamation, and

Hactiaha, the teacher of musical theory, had to

inalyze the passage and explain it- to the audience,

One littl: eromble came from Schubert himself,

‘The song pleases me, if only it weren't so hard
to play.’ He then re‘performed it with o simplified

accompaniment, turning the triplets into ordinary
quavers,

Five or six years later, the performance of this
song ino the Sonnleithner circle provoked an. en-
thiovisem thet tmmedintely turned fteelf in a

nario,

| OEsyen ey

Grate ind lay im the
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practreal direetaon. Little or nothing of Schubert's
had yet boen printed, and as for The Er! King, that,

aiid publishers, hed altogether too difficult an

LocopATMent bo be worth considering. ae A

butiness speculation.

The band of friends issued The Erl K rng privately
and quickly sold eight hundred copies, With the
money thus obtained they went on to pHint aticther

Then cul. Let

attention, and

z
fong—and af forth,

to pay a little

ni biehers OL

Ski beert 1 Com.

poditions, or some of them, to appear on the countera

of musie selfera,

[it is an evidenes of Schubert's high apirits und
readiness to make a joke at his

he won a reputation in his friend: citela for the
performance of this Ferry B6TIoOns sone oF the-coml

anmd-paper Bot when Anselm Huttenbrenner
published some Waltzes, basad upon the

aaed Lint

mcr,
Schabert did not quite like the idea.
The ‘Unfinished’ Symphony, far and wwa'p

the cert popular of all Schubert's onthestral

Conpositions, was written asa a CHO pliment to the

Musical Scoeet ¥ Of Grats, which had elected Sphuhert,

an honorary member, Why it remained meompleti
nobody knows : probably Schobert turned aside
to something else that attracted him and forgot all

ahontit. He Wile enna ble ist doing euch « thing, and

One tne iecaain Failed to recognize as his own &

‘one he hac Cn Poetdon few ileLyd prev ho aly.

The two movements he finished were sent to

archives of the Bacteiy, un-

performed for forty-three years, Then, whe n their
thirty --ix years,

the Musical Society of Vienna gave them their first
performanoc. They Were printed 4 year or two
Inter and then Mann, at the €ryatal Palnon (April,
LAAT |, Cord oohedd that performance which stones

etablished the worl is & favourrte—shall we say,
with Gecthoven's Fifth Symphony, one of the two

favourite symphonies of the British peop

X—The Last Days.
‘Mosio hae bere entombed a rich tremenre but

still fairer hopes,’ siya Schubert's gravettone
epitaph. When heited, one hundred years ago next

Monday, he wae not yeb thirty-two,

He had been living at The Bloe Hedgehog
thow fanciful. snd errata it soundal, when,
owing to his bad state of health, his brother Mer-
Chimand perenee him to ar~ to him, Fercinane’s

house was on the borders of the country anc would

be healthier. Schubert had spent only five weeks
in these more pleasant surrcondings when be ded.

One of the activities of thoas five weeks wae a
study of Handel's oratonoe, which convineed him

that he had much to learn‘in counterpoint (or the
weaving together of melodies, ag we get it on
excelsie in the works-of Bach and Handel), Hoe deter-
mined tao take lemons. . . . Wee! Tho man

Aad eimeDta)LL 
‘HARE, HARE, THE LARE I"

Schubert, by chance, took up a friend’s volume of Shake:
“How I should like to set thar” exc
The friend hastily drew lines-on the back of the menu—and then and there

loveliest lyrica.
music-paper | *

It opéned at one of our poet's
the composer, ‘but 1 have no

was bom a deathless sing.    
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of genius actually determined to submit to elemen-

a tury instruction, enlled on a celebrated teacher,

, Sechter, fixed the days of his coming visits,

and scttled on the textbook to be followed

now how much I have to learn, and I am

coing to work hard,” he said, Bub that hard work

wos never even begun.

His malady (later diagnosed as typhus) increased.
He was confined to bed. One of bis last pleasurca

was the reading of American fiction—thenovels of

Fenimore Cooper, of which be longed for more,

Writing to Schober and beaging him to procure

them.

| His early death may be put down to the in-

sanitary condition of a creat city in those days, to

intermittent privation, to irregular living with café
companions, and so forth. We can never know what.

the world has lost by the death of Purcell at thirty-
seven, of Mozart at thirty-five and Schubert at

t
s
.
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K1.—Schubert and Becthoven.

T return to this subject to close-with it, Schubert
and Keethoven frequented the same restaurant,
yel never spike. Schubert dedicnted a composition

to Beethoven and, with a companion to lend him
moral support, took it to his house, When Beethoven
looked it over and made some remark, Schubert's

timidity overcame him; he seized his hat and
dashed ont of the house,

When Beethoven lay dying, in [S27, someone
brought Schubert to ase him. Beethoven had been
atudyving some of Schubert's songs and marvelling
at their freshness and their number, ‘*'Truly
Schubert had the divine fire in him, he said. He
continued to speak admiringly and lovingly of
oohubert until death stalled his -yoise. At the Inst

meeting -he made aigns to Schubert which nobody
could understand, and Schubert, overwhelmed,
had to leave the room,

At Beethoven's funeral Schubert was onesof the  

439
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being of that one of their party who should be first
to follow him, That was to be Bchubert himself,

for the next year Beethoven and Schubert, in the
suburban cemetery of Wahring, lay aide by side,

and but three graves apart,
In our thoughts also they oveupy places side by

fide—the one more bold sand masculine ond the

other more graceful and feminine, both of them
expressing, but in different ways, the intnitely
varied emotions of humanity in the many-coloured
poetry of tone.

Last year we commemorated the centenary of the
denth oft Beethoven, and thia year Wwe commemorate

that of Schubert. Had Death ever, in two cons
recutive years, knocked at two doors of the came
city and called forth .on their last journey two-auch

great men and such bevelactore of ther kind? The
legacy they bequeathed was far beyond the, fow

hundred pounds Beethoven was able to give to his

nephew and the two or three pounds Schubert left

thirty-one. All these men were abnormally, fuent in his brother's hands. It ia a legacy of untold nnd
* workers, «Perhaps there is such an occasional torchbearere. On the way home be and twofriends untellable wealth, and -ite value incresada as year
i phenomenon as the ardent apirit wearing out its dropped in ot a tavern and drank a glass to the by year there widens the eddying circle of -those

fiechly abeath, memory of Beethoven and another to the well-'| eager to accept their great inheritance.

.)

. The illustrations to the above * Biography tt Miniature’ are from the collection of lino-cuts made by F,; B. Harnack for the new
Audiographic Series of descriptive and tlustraied * Pianola’ and * Duo-Art’ tolls.’ By courtesy of the Aolian’ Company.

 
WHERE, IN THE SHADOW OF CYPRESSES, SCHUBERT SLEEPS.

All who visit Vienna should take a tram ride to the néw. cemetery in which, os in the old cemetery from which their bodies have been removed,
Schubert and Beethoven sleep as neighbours. The present memorial was erected by the Male Voice Choir of Vienna. The original memorial
bore the words: ‘Music has here entombed a nich treasure but. still. fairer hopes, Franz Schubert lies here, Born January 31, 1797; died

November 19, 1828. ‘Thirty-one years of age.’
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| THE SCHUBERT CENTENARY WEEK. '
i _ Those listeners who wish to make a special point of hearing this weck’s programmes of music by Franz Schubert,

: should note the following :—
| Sunday.
|  (§GB) 4.35 The ‘Wanderer’ Fantasy, played by Solomon. Thursday.

(5X) 0.5 A Schubert Orchestral Concert. (sGB) 3.0 A Schubert Symphony Concert.

Friday.

(§XX) 9.95 Schubert—The Second Part of B.B.C. Symphony Concert.
Monday.

dj GXX)-9.95. Schubert Chamber Music—Sir George Herschel, ete,

Tuesday.

{sGB) 8.30 «Schubert Chamber Music—The Virtuoso String Quartet.

Wednesday.
(SXK}.9.35.. The “Swannengesange,” sung by ANNE ‘THURSFIELD Throughout the Week, , eta igic Ns

(Soprano) and Gsorce Parker (Baritone). (sKX) 6.45 Schubert’ Pianoforte Duets in ‘Foundations of Music.
— ale = = ad —— ==

Saturday

($XX) 97.45 A Schobert Military Band Programme.
 

 es
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SCHUBERT AND HIS’ ENGLISH CHAMPIONS.

When the Philharmonic Orchestra laughed—The Crystal Palace, shrine of Schubert—
* Shoolbred's

nized, The greatest of his Synaphonies,
that da, @ Major, composed in the year of

lis death, was rehearsed but never performed in hia
lifetime. Schumann dbinterred it in 1838 on Ine

visit to Vienna, and carried it off to Leiprigy where
Mendelssohn, then conduetor of the Gewandhaus
concerts, produced it with great success in March,

1839.. Five yeara later Mendelssohn brought. it
with him to London, but owing to the laughter of
the Phitharmoanie orchestra during reheareal, he

very properly withdrew it from performance, The
work waa published by Ereitkopf and Hartel in
1850, and was-heard for the first time in England
at the Crystal Palace in the spring of 1856.
For forty years and more the Crystal Palace was

the hone ond headquarters of the Schubertian
movement, and itis hard to say to which of the

two, August Manus, the conductor; or George
Grove, then Secretary of the Cryztal Palace Com-
pany, it owed the more, The programmes of the
Saturday Conecrta were singularly  cathetio ;
clastics and romantics were fully represented, atic
“the Britixh composers were genorously encouraged.
But Schubert was specially honoured, and in the

“interpretation of bis greater works Manus haa never
been excelled, }
To thie day, after a lapee of nearly forty

years, I never con hear a note of Schubert
without being carned buck on the magic carpot.of
“memory to the old makeshift eoncerh room, where,
for“so many seasons, the C Major Symphony was
annually performed, with Manus in his velvet coat,

| White-hnired but alert, and *G* inhis Inmiliar seah
“im the , usually surrounded with favoured
- pupils from the Royal College whom he brought
down from London and entertuined afterwards to

tea, bubbling over with anecdote and reminiscence.
Many of* G's ‘stories are recorded in bisLife, but T

may here add one which he used to tell with peculiar
posto, of the provincial upbolsterer who, ofter

visit to London, waa asked by » musical friend
whether he had been to any concerta, * Yea,’ he
enid, “I went to one af the St. James's Hall.’
“And whet did you bear?’ ssked his friend.
“Ob,’-waa the reply, * they did o thing called Shoal-
bred’s Unfurnished Symphony !"
On these oceasions there was always a consider-

able contingent of the fnithful who came down by
“the contert train’ on Saturdays; and I well
femember 'G's* delight on hearing that a young
Oxford friend, who was devoted to hunting, had

“ givenrup a day's sport in onder to hear the C Major
at the Palace,

Grove was. throughout this period responsible for
the analytical programmed of the Saturday Con-
certs, and what they lacked ix technical ond
ecientifin knowledge they made up for by their
wholehearted and infectious hero-worship, and by
their wealth of personal, historical, and literary
illustrations, :
He was a moet persnasive ndvocate, Whether

writing or speaking, he radimted enthusiaem.
Tt must not be supposed, however, that Grove’s
attitude to Schubert wis that of the idolater,
He was conecions of his hero's limitations;

of hia diffusencse ond habit of repetition. He
anita thatwith Bchubert the matter always over-
powered the manner, though that waa “fine ond

Sedied in 1828, poor and unresog-

Unfurnished Symphony’—The Seven
Grove and Sullivan.

 

Symphonies rescued by

touching, owing to the gift-of God." Grove would
have delighted in the remark of Mr. Brent Smith
in hia admirable little book on his Symphontes,
that “no one leas apontineous than Schubert would
have written as ho did, and no one as spontanecus
would have snoceeded better, It is only sluggizh,
ill-fod streams that never break their banks."
Grove fully acknowledges his social drawbacks,
and his undistinguished appearance, like that of &
eab-driver, But ih sickened him when thea
material and physical disadvantages were empha-
fized to disparage the genius of one whom Liszh,
the idol of prineese: who paid him regal homage,
did not hesitate to deecribe aa ‘te musicien le phis
pedte que jamais.’

Liget’s wimiration for Schubert, of which pros:
it further found. in his transcriptions of some
of his eengs and in the Soiréea da Vienne,
wie shared by hit great contemporary, Rubinstein.
In 1876 Grove made notes of a conversation with

him in London, in which Rubinstein ranged his
faydorite composers in the following order: * Bach
very much first, Then Beethoven :. then Schubert,

Chopm, and Glinkns.’

At the Crystal Palace concerta preference wae
naturally shown to Schubert's symphonies. But
'G? never missed a chance of proclaiming Schu-
bert’a superlative achievementa aa a song-writer,
and the fmits of his efforts are best des-
eribed in the words of his friend, the late Canem
Ainger, himeelf an enthuasinstic amateor: ‘Up to
the date-of Grove's devoting himeelf to this master,
it ne exaggeration to say that to nine ont of ten
accomplished amuteara in this country Schubert
whe known, #4 a writer of songe, by about a arore
of these, and therefore the most obvious and bhack-
never.” oS

It was one of my commonest experiences
to receive notes from Grove by post, containing,
‘imply and solely, with a few words of ecstatic
comment, the name of some new Behubert songz
that he hed jost heard or otherwise diseovered,

Grove's services to Sohubert culminated in. the
article in his Dictionary, which, with a few correc-

fiona and additims, ia retained in the new edition.
Tt wae the outcome of many years of patient and
loving research, In which the most important
episcie was his historic jourmey to Vienna with Sir
Arthur Sullivan in 1867, when they rescued from
oblivien seven symphonies, the Rosomunde music,
some of the Masses and operas and chamber works,
and a great number of miscellancons pieces and
songe—all of which appear to have been regarded
by the publishers as waste paper. Their success,
in the words of Sir Henry Hadow, another distin-
guished and devoted Schubertian, ‘ gave impetus
to a widespread public interest, and finally resulted
in the definitive edition of Breitkopf and Hartel."

It gives me a special pleasure to pay this tribute
to the memory of a man to whom I owe 60 much in
the pages of The Redio Times, For, though poe-
thumons interpretations are net always convincing,
I feel sure that he would have welcomed the B.B.C.
is & potent instrument in diffusing the appreciation
of good musie and rejoiced to know that Sir Walford
Davies, one of the most brilliant of the scholars at
the Royal College of Music under his rule, had bean

enlisted with such conspicuous success in the band
of broadcasters. C. L, Graves.  

' NovEMner 16,° 1928.
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THE SCHUBERT BOOKS.
Brief notices of old and new books on Schubert,

his life, ail music.

[Ts number of books on Schubert waa a tiny

 

fraction of that of books on Beethoven
until this year's Centenary stimulated a

renewal of activity on the part of researchers and
writers in Germany, France, and Britain, The
foundational discussion of the composer's life and
work, for English readers of today, ia the long
article of that ardent Schubertian, Sir George
Grove,in hia Dictionary of Music and Musicians.
A. D. Colerides’s translation of Keeisale von
Hellbor’s great work (1868) js, though not
entirely trustworthy, indispensable to the serious
steudent who cannot read the original German,
It is unfortunately out ‘of print, but it can
ustilly be obtained seoomdhand without much
ditlicnlty.
Other books in English are Edmonstoune Dun-

ean’s ‘Schubert,’ in’ ‘The Master Musicians*
aeriod (1005, Dent, de. Gd.), and H. Ff. Frost's shorter
sketch in “The Great Musicians’ sorice (1881,
Sampaon Low, 2s, Gd). Newman Flower has just
produced o large-scale work of preat interest,
‘ Franz Schubert, the Man and his Circle’ (1028,
Cassell, 134,). [tis largely based’ on the published
and unpublished research of the great German
authority, Otte Erich Deutsch. An English
edition of Deutech’s collection of Schubert’s Ipttera
bas just appeared. They are trancdnted by V.M. 8,
Trestham, and have a preface by Ernest Newman
(1928, Faber and Gwyer 6s.). The tiny volume
on Schubert, by Antoliffe, in the ‘ Miniature Series
of Musicians ' ia now ont of print (1H, Bell}.
There are two littl books by Brent Smith on

‘Schubert's Quartet in TD Minor and. Octet” and
‘The Symphonies of Schubert in C. Major and

B Minor’ (1926-7, *Musieal Pilvrim's’ Serica,
Oxford University Press, each Ie. dd.) A-votnme,
‘Schubert's Songs—A Critical Account,’ has been

announems!; ib ia by Richard Capell, music oritio
af the Daily Mai, than whom nobody haa-« fuller
knowledpe or more sympathetic understanding of
thia branch of the composer's activity. An English
‘trandation of the text of about 120 of the songs
(with melodies) has been issued hy A. H. Fox-
Strangways and Stenart Wilson (1924, Oxford
Univertity Prezs, 188, Gd.: there is a school edition
at is. &., containing forty of the best-known
BCLS), Wells-Harrisom hes written ‘A Critical

Stady of Schubert's Compositions for Piano and
Strings’ (Wm. Reeves). A aomewhat slight boole
that has recently appeared is Whitaker- Wilson's
‘Frans Schubert, Man and Composer’ (1028,

Wm. Reeves, 1(s.).
Information as to the Schobert Literature in the

German and French languages, too extensive to
give here, may -be had from Mr. Hurotd Reeves,
of 210, Shaftesbury Avenue, WiC.2, who haa just
iaeued & Centenary List which he is willing bo send
to remiers of The Radio Times,
The complete edition of Schubert's works is that

of Messrs. Breithopf and Hartel, of Leipzig. Un-
fortunately, » good many volumes have heen
allowed to go out of print, but most of the works
may be picked op here and there in other editions,
A Children’s Biography of Schubert of a novel

kind is ‘the *Pionola’ and *TDao-Art" Roll just
issued by the Malian Co., Ltd,, in which letterpress
by Perey Seholes, and pletures illustrative thereof,

are interspersed with appropriate extracts from
the composer's works in the recorded performance

| of Paderewski and other great players,
 

 

Listeners will hear on Friday evening, from all Stations,

‘ THE PILGRIMS PROGRESS’ By GRANVILLE BANTOCK.
A Choralwork spectally written in celebration of the Bunyan Tercentenary. |   
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_ oof fourteen

_ {Breitkopt's Popular) are partly
— print,
- songs are universally known.

Ter.

- world of sweet airs and

obscure exception is *
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By RidadCCapell, Musie Critic of the ‘ Daily Mail?

The Songs of Schubert.
Altogether Schubert’s songs number more. than six hundred, many of which will be heard in the course
of this week’s broadcast programmes.

A Critical Account,’

—™ CHUBERT'S songs, in the ten volumes
S of Mandyezewski's collected. edition,

number 603. The earhest were
composed when Schubert was a schoolboy

: the last date from the fatal
autumn of Th2i

This aeons mass of music is still too

little known, There is only one edition
with a chronological arrangement ;
one and the only other “complete edition

out of
Schubert's

Theyare, of
course, as familiar as anything in music.

Perhaps two-score of

The average cultivated musician knows,
perhaps, one hundred.

After spending many along day in the
eompany of Mandyczewski's ten volumes
I am of the opinion that of the 603 songs,
one, and one only, is bad, really bad. This

Nach einem Gewitter,’
a setting of verses by

and that |

 

_ Mr. Capell, author of the recently published ‘ Schubert’s Songs :
is an authority on this side of the composer's genius.

musical. Imagination... He was the first |
German musician with so literary a turn of
mind. This is not strange, for German
literature was a comparatively new thing
in the world.

After centuries of sleep there had been
an awakening in about the middle of the
eighteenth ‘century. As for Austria; it
remained dumb down to the beginning of
sthubert's own time. The analogy is with
the English sixteenth century. “Goethe
and the great Viennese musicians were
rather. like our Elizabethans. A whole
people suddenly found their tongue.

Frederick the Great spoke French in
weference to German, and at Vienna
tahan. was the polite tongue. German was

a peasant’s language, and the new German
literature had a rustic cast. The best of it,
that is to say, The language was (and
remains) an uncouth vehicle for ideas. Of

 Mayrhofer, composed in

Ed a: a *

For the rest, what a 7.

exuberant life! It is the
world at the spring.
Nowhere in art ts the
sunlight more pladdening,
the foliage greener, the
rippling wind and rain
more refreshing.
Whence came this

profusion of music, so
new and yet so natural,
like a whole April of
flowers set free by the
change of season? To
begin with, from ‘the
mind of a born smeer,
the sort of man who,
even if he had been illiterate, would--have

-© strung rhymes together and who, if he had
“lived and died in rustic obscurity, would |
“have left’ behind him anonymous melodies -
which a later generation would have

_ hunted up and pieced “together under the
name of folk-song.

But Schubert's world, and generation,
> too, had a hand in the making of: his-sonps. :

- Schubert's first masterpieces,
. the Spinning-Wheel |
‘Lament’

and “The Shepherd's
(both settings of Goethe), were’

composed in 18r4\ when he was seventeen.
Not till years later did he write his first
instrumental masterpieces. The ' Trout '
quintet (r8rg) is still juvenile. The un-
finished string quartet in C Minor of 1820
is, perhaps, the first piece of mature Schubert
which had not the inspiration of words.

Schubert was an impassioned lover of
poetry, He wrote verses himself at. times,
anc so did nearly everyone else in his circle,
The images of the poets and their descrip-
tions. of scenes and sentiments fired his

IN SCHUBERT'S HAND

‘ Gretchen ‘at:
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From ile original in dhe Ae(dad Austen

: THE MS. OF ONE OF HIS EARLIEST SONGS,

all authors with a great reputation Schiller
is the most tiresome, But when the new
poets sang of elementary things, of the
raptures of the heartof youth, of the pangs
of- bereavement, of nature free and wild,
their words had a rate freshness,

= i * a

Schubert is accused of having set poor
poétryté music; it is just.’ He is accused
ot having|had ho literarytaste; it is unjust.”
He set all thebest poetry he could lay his
hands on. The new literature boasted one
giant—the divine Goethe. There are over
seventy settings of Goethe by Schubert—
far more than of any other poet. The pro-
portion of masterpieces among them is
extraordinarily high.
Next m order of quantity come the

Schiller songs, “of which there are more
than fifty, The masterpieces among them
are few, Schiller was, from one point of view,
one of Schubert's: worst poets. But when
Schubert is accused of wilful bad taste, not

are aimed at.

 

 

Schiller but the host: of miner verafiers

The fact of the case, however, \is. that
there was not enough good poetry existing
for Schubert's purpose, Ah, he died too
soon! Given -another ten years and he
would have known Eichendorff and Ménke,
_and have known more of Ruckert and. Heme,
But while we. lament, we must rejoice that,
at the very last, and only just in time, he
came upon Heineand wrote off thereel os
masterpieces, These include * The Crty,"
tragic landscape the like of which had sere
been known in music before him, “By the
Sea,’ the most purely beautiful of the songs ;
and ‘The Spectral Self‘ (Doppelganger),
which is the most powerful and most im-
tensely imaginative of them all, mG
One other point: the greatest poetry 15

not necessarily what best suits the song-
writer's purpose, and some of Schubert's

lesser rhymesters incited
him to many of. his
happiest songs, Muller,
for instance, whose lyric

Schubert began as_@
boy by setting the minor

. eighteenth-century lyrists
and Schiller, Goethe
promptedhisfirst master-
pieces, and while as the
years went on he drifted
way from the older
writers and was more
and more attracted by

the verses of contemporaries and frends,
he returned to Goethe again and again, and
nearly always with eHITAHCINg results,

*

_. Another external
art: the piano. ~The dry and glittering
harpsichord had ‘been’ theeeu keyboard
instrument of the eighteenth century, te
piano made available a oe quality.
tone, a dynamic variety and many kinds of

veiled and picturesque effects which were
essential to. Schubert's translations ‘of the

images of the poets into music,
Byluck he had that new source of ex-

pression ready and waiting for him; by
genius he made such use of it that Liszt
called him “among musicians the chief
poet’; and Mr. Plunket Greene has, with
charming extravagance, said : * The “ song”
was born one hundred and thirteen years
ago with Schubert's Op. 1,"*

(Continued in col. 2 page 456,)
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sequences, ‘The Maid
of the Mill’ and ." The
Winter Journey,’ might -
have been directly de-
vised by Providence for
union -with Schubert's
Penis.

é a * *
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(Contentedfrom. page Ad.)

stili. There was frolic in the room, chatter,

noise, Presently someone gave him a copy
of Cymbeling, and in a moment Schubert was
absorbed. He had found a poemto set, and
he set it even as Schwind made the picture,
Schwind ruled the staves on the paper for
him, and said, probably very truly, that it:was
the most valuable drawing he had ever made.

His friends seldom knew what he was
composing, but he would usually have a new
work ready for a Sohwdertiade, as a Schubert
evening was called—an evening when they
played his music and ate littl sausages. or
Wersthails, and danced and knew no care
under heaven. The. settings of Walter
Scott's seven sones, for.which he received the
highest: price he. was ever paid—twenty

_ pounds—appearedin this mysterious manner.
Apart from the actual year, little is known
about their composition.
etter exists about one of them, the famous

Ave Maria, a letter written to his father
whilst Franz was on holiday. Init he says:
‘My new songs from Walter Scott's Lady

of the Lake met with great approval. They
were greatly surprised atthe. piety I ex-
(pressed in a hymn to the Virgin which appar-
ently moved everybody, and tends towards

_ devotion. IT believe it ‘ts because I never
force myself to be devout except when I feel
‘so inspired, and never compose hymns or
“prayers unless I feel within me real and true
devotion.’

schubert always acted on impulse. He was
impulsive in his composing, and in his fits
‘of generosity, which beggared him again as
soon aS he had a little money, In spite of
his shyness: he was extremely stubborn.

’ Huttenbreriner declared that it was his
stubbornness that kept im poor, Pub-
lishers asked for less difficult music becatse
atwould sell more readily, and he sent
music more difficult. He could have been
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But an interesting |

 

appointed conductor at the Opera, and so
have been freed from penury, but at rehearsal
he refiised to alter some of his music to suit
the voice of the singer Fraulem Schechner,
thereby throwing away his opportunity. “His
ill-fated. opera, Alfonso and Estrella, the
rejected of Vienna, could have been per-
formed in his lifetime by the musicians at
Graz, but when Capellmeister Kinsky asked
him to alter the key of some of the songs
slightly he refused, and the chance of perfor-
mance of a work that had cost him se much
labour had gone.

In spite of this stubbornness he was
plundered by the music publishers. At one
time he visited the shop of the publisher
Hashinger daly. Beethoven and other
musicians used frequently to meet at Has-
linger’s shop between eleven and twelve in
the morning. The shop was called the
* Fox's Hole,’and was a vault in the Pater-
noster Gasschen, On one occasion Schubert
was passing his publisher's premises whilst
out for a walk with his old school-mate
Randharinger, who had just lent ~ him
123, 6d, to pay his rent,
Look here,” said Schubert, pointing to

the publisher's shop, ‘these people have any
number of my thmgs, You mught get your
money back at once if they would pay me a
little of what they owe me. D'you know,
I'm not going to enter that shop again! '
The contingal swindling which he endured

from these publishers, who paid him gradually
lessening sums for his work as his reputation
increased, and who cut his work about as

they pleased and, gave it strarige titles which
he did not know, coupled with the illness
that endured through. the last six years of
has life, forced his mind to depression. And
yet his genius remained unspoiled. He
worked more feverishly than ever, going
from Songs to a Mass, to a Symphony, to
Songs again. At the beginning of 1826 he
  =

‘and then promptly set a number.

——SS—————————

declared that he would set no more songs,
d th | His

thirty-first birthday, in January, was-spent
ina Vienna swept with snow. March came.
At the beginning of the month he composed
his cantata, The Song of Miviam, and in the
same month his majestic Swaphony an 'C,
which consisted of more than. two hundred
pages of manuscript composed with such
speed that in places it is ditheult and almost
impossible to decipher the score, Neither of
these works was he to hear performed, The
hrst performance of Miriam took place a few
months after his death, and—the triumph
of ony !—in-order to raise funds for a head-
stone to his graye!

In this last year, which was to bring his
life to a close on November: 19g, gloom and
sadness seemed to have taken ‘definite
possession of his'mmrd. In the Wtnderretse
songs is all the beauty of his sadtiess, “The
chaice of the Water Journey proved how
much more serious his condition had become,’
wrote his friend and librettist, Mayrhofer,.
' He had been very ill for a long period, he
had undergone depressing experiences, all
the colour had been stripped: from his life,
For him Winter had indeed begun.’
Even in those last tragic’ days, the days

of November, when his body was dying of
typhus, his brain refused with fierce obstinacy
tothe. He corrected the pages of the last of
the Winterreise songs, and the proofs of the
Serenade which his friend Spaun brought to
him. He lay planning the composition. of
whatwastohave been hisopera, Count Givichen,

But suddenly at midday on November 19
he seemed to realize that all he intended to
do would never be done. He flung out his
hand. to the wall, and, fully conscious of
what he was saying, exclaiméd: ‘Here,
here is my end.’ ;

At three in the afferncon somebody
observed that he had ceased to breathe,
 

_ [nthe second movement, marked Andante (which

the pianist interprets as very slow), she producer a
halting effect at nearly every bar-line, which be-
comes distressing.
On the reverse of tho last record the Ballet

Music from FKosemunde (or rather, part of it) ia
recorded by the same artist. She makes it os
effective aa it could be in this form, but it has been
much.‘ arranged,’ with the additions of trimmings
fore and aft, and the ingenious addition of a une
for the left hand towards the end, which, however,
ig not to be found in the original. Columbian has
aleo issued two of the Waltzes, under the title of
Old Vienna, arranged and played by Friedmann
(2107). These bear signs of having been freely
‘edited and ‘improved,’ as there is a great deal that
ia un-Schubertian in them. The playing is on the
hard side, witha good deal of clang about the tone.
ALM.Y. bas provided some lighter fare in the

_ piano section with some of the Impromptns and
Momenta Musicanx.
The well-known Impromptu in Ay, Op. 142,

No. 2, is played by Paderewski (DB 1037). The
first section he playa much below the epoed
indicated; the Trio nt the weal speed, reverting
to the slower tempo at the repeat. of the first
section. There is a nice, poetic feeling about the
finieh of it. "The Impromptu in AP, Op. 90, No, 4,
is played by Rachmaninoff (DB 1016). The
playing is crisp, clean, and delicate, but he reverses
aome of the composer's eats indications.
‘The Impromptn in HP, Op. 142, No. 3, and the
dfoment Musicale in # Minor, Op, $4, No. 3, aro
together (DG 1136), played by Backhaus. The
‘playing is technically perfect but rather colourless,  
 

SCHUBERT ON THE
RECORDS

(Contenicd frome opperiia sage.)

 

and in the Impromptu bo adda notes in several)
places which Schubert did not write. The record-

ing ts excellent, and most of the tone quite pianistio
The same Moment Musicale, together with the

Waltz ia A Major, Op. 50, No. 19, and the Waltz
in F Major, Op. 8, No. 33, are also recorded by
H.M.V. from the playmg of Harold Samuel
(C1551).

Samuel plays the Monien! MWusieele at a slower
rate of speed than hia contemporarica who have
recorded it, but it Jasea nothing by his treatment.
It-is a delicate morsel under his fingers. The
Piano. tone ia good, full, and round.
The two Waltzee are very short, but very dainty.
H.M.¥. have oleo izeved the Military March

in JE, arranged and played by Backhaus (DE 1125).
This March ia not very familiar aa ia the one in

BD, but it ia effectively arranged and brilliantly
played.
Columbia haa issued the four Impromptus,

Op. 142, played by Ethel Leginsha (#470-8), and
the Moments Musicave: Op. 34, recorded by the
same performer (4897-0).
The playing ia tochnically sound, but rather

mechanical. Tho Piano tone does not suggest the
employment of a first-rate instrument. In Op.
142, No, 3, the pianist makes one or two alight  

—ne =

deviations from the text, and in No, 4 (of the same
opus) there ia a ent of 70 bars, f
Gy the wey, the accom aide af record No, $880

is wronighy tabelled. It ahoudd be! No.5, in F Miner.’
Of the songs, which number over 600, some 45

have heen issued by A.M.YV.,.20 by Columbia, and
13 by Parlophone. Included in this total (78) are
many duplications, eo there remains a vast wealth
of material which is as yet untapped. The moat
important of. thoseavailable in record form are
the Cyclea Die Winterreiae, sung by Elena Gerhardt,
and Maid of the Ail, sung by Hons Duhan. These
are fasned by H.LM.V. in their album series

(Nos, G3 and 64 respectively) but the separate
records may be purchased, for the serial numbers
of which reference most be made to the Catalogue.
The Gerhardt Album is a collection of choice

itema, on which thie distinguished artist brings
to bear her great gifta of yvoioe, style, and imter-
pretation. The voice may show signs of wear,
but her art-of singing ia as freah as ever.

Duhan's singing ia alwnys good, even though at
times there is a want of colour.

The same company has also issued four Songs
—Fim Abendroth, Dre Vogel, Die Post, and Wohin ?
ange by Elisabeth Schaumann (D411). These
arm & shicer delight. The beautiful quality of the
voice and the charm of the vocalization are well

reproduced. The ascompunist also deserves mention
for bis excellent and sympathetic playing. I do
not like the two records of John McCormack—
Die liebe hai gelogen and Who ta Syleia? His tone
ja too coarse and nasal for my liking, and 7 regret

(Comfinued on page #75, col, 2.)
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manufacturers are well to the fore with
their contributions to the celebration now

at hand, which-will accom honour to one -who
was strangely neglected in life, and allowed,

literally, to starve. Poor Schubert! if fromsome
other aphere he is able to contemplate the dividends
paid by the gramophone companies, the feea and
royalties drawn by the interpreters of his works,

and the eagerness of the legion of music-lovers to’
acquire possession of the recorded treasures he
left, which brought him ao meagre a recompense
during his short life, he can haye but a poor appre-
ciation of the distribution of the world’s goods |

During the paat. year there haa been a fair out-
put of Schubert records. ‘Thess vary, of course,

, S was to be expected, the gramophone record

in their musical values; some of the song records,*
for instance, have been made by artists who,
whatever their other merita, are obviously out
of their stride in attempting a Schubert song,
and, in some instances, acknowledged Lieder

singers have not been at their best when the records
were made, and cause much disappointment in
CONRALTIGHCE,

 

 

Only the best of the recordings—selected

after careful examination and comparison with

the respective scores, and with each other—
are included in this article. _‘ Arrangements," how-
ever estimable, are excluded for want of apace.
Amongst orchestral records, firat and foremost,

there is the C Major Symphony, the composition of
which was begun in Mareh, 1428—within eight
months. of Schubert's death—and which may be
regarded os the culmination of his compositions
for the orchestra, Ibis a great work, but it ie not
likely to oust The Cnfiatshedfrom the “position
it holds in popular cetimation, It is recorded by
FLMLY. in Album form (D 1390-5) and is played by
the London Symphony Orchestra, under the
conductorahip of Dr. Leo Blech. The recording
is complete, with the exception of an omission of
$6 bara in the third movement, in the recapitulation
of the Scherzo. This cut docs not appear to upset
the balance of the movement, which is of great

length. "The pace throughoutia very lively, per-
hapa too dee for the sentiment of the music,
but it is a fine piece of work, both as regards
playing and recording, and desiite one oF two aslnnte

blemishes, may be accepted as a good example of

modern orchestral recording. The same Symphony
has now been recorded by the Colurnbin Co.,
played by the Hallé Orchestra, under Sir Hamilton
Harty (L 2079-85). This is a very fine set of
records of some excellent playmg by one of the
oldest. established of our permanent orthestras,

Then ‘there ja the Symphony th 2 Winer, the

immortal Unginiehed, -Of all the recordings af this
which T have tried, I give first place to that. issued
by the Parlophone Co.; played by the Berlin Stute
Opera Orchestra, under Max Schillings {EF 10672-4).
There is “an indefinahlo ‘atmosphere’ about ihe

playing of this orchestra, which lends a peculiar
charm to all of their records. Whilat the quality
of their horns and brass is, [ think, inferior to that
of cur own firet-rate orchestras, [ have no hesitation
in plumping for their strings.
Another recording, by H.M.Y., 19 thet of the Royal

Opern Orehestra, Covent. Garden, with Goossens
(C 1204-4

In viewofthe
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For the Gramophone Enthusiasts

SCHUBERT ON THE RECORDS
By A. C. Praeger.

Tt has also been recorded by Columbia, played

by the new Queen's Hall Orchestra, conducted by
Sir Henry Wood (L 1781-3).

Sir Henry Wood's interpretation of this master-
piece ia well known to all Aabitués of the Queen's
Hall, and it suffices to say that the performance
for this recording is marked by the same meticulous
eare for detail which has at all times distinguished
his readings.

From the Colhimbia Co, there are the Overture,
Entr'actes, and Ballet Music from Rosamunde.
The Overture included in thia recording if that

which Schabert composed for hia ‘opera Alphonse
and Estrella (which was a dismal failure), and was
used at the first performances of Hosamunds, for
which he had not composed o especial Overture.
The Overture in C, now known as the Rosamunde
Overture, was composed for a melodrama, Zauler-
Karle (Magic Harp),

The Suite is played by the Hallé Orchostra,
with Sir H. Harty. | The playing is neat, but for
the greater part wanting in spirit; pp passages are
mostly played m/f, and Enfr'acte No. 3.is unduly
hurried, presumably to enzure getting the entire
record on one side, The movements I recommend
are Fafr'acte No, 2 and-the Shepherd's Melody
(L. 2124). These ore quite some ofthe beat in tho
Suite, ond playing and recording are excellent.
Bythe way, these mirvrementa do notappear in the
miniature score, nor in any pianoforte arrangement
T have seen, but are to be found in the Pastoral
Operetta, under the title of Rosamunds, recently
fasted by Silver, Burdétt and Co., of U.8.4. The

Ballet Music haa also been recorded by H.M.V.
{on the reverse of the last record of Beethoven's
Leonora Overture No. 3) played by the Albert Hall
Orchestra, conducted by Sir Landon Ronald
(D lice). This is a dolightful record; playing
is crisp and clean, and the orchestral colours are
well portrayed.

Chamber music has come in for a fair share of
attention, and I give pride of place to the Getet
iF Major, Op. 168. This is played by the Lener
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Qnartet, with the assistance of C. Hobday, C,
Draper, W. Hinchiliff, and Aubrey Brain (some of
our most gifted and cxperienced performers on
theirrespective instruments), whomake an excellent
ensemble.

I consider these are come of the beat records the
Columbia Companyhas issued, and no gramophone-
lover's library should be reckoned complete without
them. ‘There are six records in an album (L 2108-
13). The same ommpainy has issued the Piana
Quintet in A, Op, 114 (The Trout), played by J.
Pennington, H. .Waldo-Warner, C.) Warwick-
Evans, RB. Cherwin, and Ethel Hobday, It ia
penerally excellent, the ensemble being good and the
balance well maintained. The pianist displays
exceptional powers as an ensemble player, her tone
being carefully graded and shaded to afford noces-
sary support, while the piano ts never allowed to
become too prominent and to overshadow the other
parts. Tho, one fly in the ointment is provided
by the double bass, who plays § G.for $ G (in the
last movement). , Tt isan amazing blunder, but the
eon is f0n OTer,

  

ial interest in the composer aroused by the celebration of
the centenary of his death, many gramophone enthusiasts will be anxrous to

to their collection of records of various of his works. The following
authoritative article will serve as a guide in the selection of Schubert records.
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H.M.Y. also has recorded this Quintet, played.
by Backhaus, with Mangent, Howard, Withers, and
Hobday (D 1484-7).
This is a delightful acries of recorda.. The playing

is of w very high order, and the recordingrencers
full justice to the artiste engaged. Where all is 90
guperlatively good it may appear invidious to
particularize, but the superb tone produced by
Backhouse is reproduced in a manner worthy of
the highest praise. That most difficult instrument
to record successfully—the double bass—is here
recognizable as a musical instrument,

H.M.V. contributes the Quartet in D Minor
(Death and the Maiden), recorded by the Budapest
Quartet (D 1422-6). This is contained in an
album. The playing ia good and ia marked hy
apirit, but also, in some places, by a good deal of
roughness, One misses the lovely blend of the
Flonzaley Quartet, with ita perfect ensemble and
homogenoustone, The first violin is decided!y harsh
at times: the intonation of both violins is not
always beyond reproach, and there ia not o Very
careful ee to nuances,

inepel penr nani
aw Beceem meres FT ya ihe oom: mks,

 

 

  

 

The Quinfel in C Major, Op. 163, and the Quartet
in A Major, Op. 29, have been recorded by the
Columbia Company. The Quintet is played. by
the. London String Quartet, with the dasistance
of Horace Britt for the second ‘cello, and is on six
records, contained in an album (455-00), The
Quartet is played by the Musical Art Quartet, and
is on four records in album form (442-5),
Both of these should, ond undoubtedly will,

find a plage in every seriéus gramophonist'’s library.
The Piano Trie in B?, Op. 99, has been issued by

both H.M.V, and Colimbia. “ELM.Y. were firs
in the field with this, played by Cortot, Thibaud,
and Casals (DB 47-050), in albom form. Such

music performed by such exponents, can’ never
fail to attract, and those who are attracted will

not be disappomted. Columbia selected Jelly
dAranyi, F, Salmond and Myra Hess to make their
record, and the result is. mostly satisfactory,
though the shading is not what it might have been
in these days of electric pick-up. A feature of
the record is the pianoforte tone, which is really
excellent, and devoid of the usual imperfections.
Mention must be made of the Minuet from the
(fuanet tn C, recorded by Parlophone, from the ~
Playing of the Prisca String Quartet (FE 1080-4),
The ensemble ia very good, and they get some
excellent pp effects, andaadBYwith erenthiegee
This ia a very good record
The Sotatina in D “Major, Op. 137, No. L (for

Violin and Piano), as played by Sammons and
Murdoch and ached by Colombia (4704-6), ia
delightinl, and would: serve as a model of Deb
playiing. The ‘tone of both instruments is Vary

renlintioc.
Two of the Pisnoforte Sonatas have been ‘re-

corded by Columbia; thatin G, Op. 78 (9306-400),
played: by Pouishnoff, and the Sonata in A, Op. 120,
played by Myra Hess (L 2119-2191). Pourshnoll-
hat a neat, clean technique, but his playing, m
this Sonate is rather dull and colourless, and tho
piane tone has not recorded well. The Myra
Hess record ia rather better, but there are some
wrong notes in the first movement,

(Continued at foot af opposite page)
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A Universal Problem.
EOPLE are beeper already to think hard

P about Christmas presents. My Aunt Fanny
called last night bo ask "whether you think,

my dear boy, that Muricl Flinders would prefer a
in-cushion to a set of table eroquet.’ Aly own

of presents inclulea (for the moment) —
» Dogsbady. A nice bottle of poison,

   
Md Pas

‘Thinking hard abeut.Christmas presents.’

Miss Jimp. <A oopy of * Every Girl Guide's
Anthology of Eile W. Wilcox."

dimp, E.C, An invitation brief which says
*BDa-da ' when you open if,

Myeell. A nice job in « mirket, cirdening

hieiness: in Patagonia.
My Successor. Tho ‘task of coping with

a Dogetisely.
Asto the ret [including Aunt Fanny), T am still
in doubt, so at # pan. on Friday, November 40,
I shall fixten to Miss Margery Lovell-Burgess's
dalk on * The Christies Pretent Problem,’

The Russan RBrakwis.
T-§ pin. on Sunday, November 25, Nicolai

Medtner, the Ruesinn pinnist-composer, will
five a recital of his own works from London,

He will hove the sasistance of his compntriot,
Tatiana Makoshina, who sang ao finely in the recent
relay from Munchester of The Tropins af Carthage.
Modiner, who broadcast from 605 early in this year,
has teen named “the Russian Erehms.’ “His
music is strongly individual, rather than national,
incharacter, more nearly akin to the late German
romantic school than to the modern Russian’: he
is himself Gorman by desoent. Mediner was m-
volved in the chaos of the Russian Kevobution, after
which be was for five years teacher of music at a
eehool in the suburbs of Mogeow. In 1922 he set ont
on a world concert tour.

Sir Henry Wood in the Sindio.

CVUIR HENRY WOOD is to conduct symphony
—™™ concert in the London Studio on Sunday
7 afternoon, November 24.
includes Concerto Grosso, No. 6, by Handel,
Mozart's Symphony in D, No. 31, and the Bach
Concertofor Violin and Strings, No. 2 in B, in which
thesdlo part will be played by Marjorie Hayward,

A Change ofDates.

WING to unforseen diffienlties of rehearsal,
the dates-of two of the choral concerts in
the present sericea of BBC. Symphony

Coneerts have had te be reverand. Bir Landon
Ronald's concert will take place at the Queen's Hall
on. February |, while Sir Hamilton Harty. will
cominct The Dannatien of Foust, by Berlioz, on

| Friday, March 1.

Hia programme  

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

‘A Sea Ghange.
RIEFLY, in last week's notes, I referretl to

B the forthooming bredesst of Sir George
Henachel’s operetia, A Sea Change, oF

Enotes Stommmcy. This hurlekque—the librette of

whichte by W. DD. Howells, the American [ittéraleur,

wie published as long agosa [804—has never yet
been performed, Tt will be heard from 9B on
December 3, and other stations on December 5.
A Sex Change is in the tradition of Gilbert and
Sullivan. By ita production another will be
added to the long list of musical and dramatic
works which have first found public recognition
ria the microphone,

A Herbert Ferrers. Concert.
Corttie programmes have specially appealed

to the bromdenet audience ond, it may

safely be eaid, a repetition of them would
aways be seloomed, One of these is Herbert

Ferrers" little opera, Whe Piper, I am not

mnMincng a revival of this charming work, only

mentioning if in connection with a soneert of ite
conpieers Music which is to be broadeast from
London on Tucwday, November 27. The chiel

feature of Ferrers’ music is its quality of romance ;
he haa besides a keen sense of humour, and thia
programme ia rich in. musc of « mirthful
order, He himself will condect on the 27th, while
Stuart Robertson will amg several of hia songs.

Sir Philip Sassoon.
T is hoped thet, ot 9.15 on Monday,November

26, Sir Philip Samoon, Under-Secretary of
Shate for Air, will givo an accountof hia tour

in India and the Near East. This talk is dependent
upon Sir Philip's return from the tour which he is
carrying out-in order to inspect the various Air
Stations on the route to India. He is expected to
reach England in time.
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  New Portrait of Miss Pantela Gutl

Tn an article in last week's issue we read of
the very. amall teward which Schubert
recenved. from his publishers. And yet
all his short life he wrote masterpieces,
aa regularly and quietly as a bank clerk
making entries in a ledger. ee this

|| moder genius with Miss Pamela Gull,
our latest * best seller" whose new * master-
iece * {the term i her publisher's), entitled
Latte Pieces of Passion,” recerved a column
of notice in the Daily Doodle, accompanied
by o picture of Miss Gull, dressed’ in the
uniform of the ‘Tibetan regiment of which
she is an honorary colonel. Which do you
prefer? There is no prize for a solution.    

Stars Invisible,

1G names ' in forthcoming Vaudeville include
B Gilbert Maurice and Loris Roland, Elsie

_ Cartisle, the Two Hoffmanns, Julian Rese,
and Clapham and Dwyer (November 26); Jack
Hulbert, Wolseley Charles, and Harley and Barker
(December 7}; Dorothy Ward) and Lovia Hertel
(December 8). Wolseley Charles will be -re-
membered as one of the original Co-Optimists,
a singer ami composer of light senge, Dorothy
Ward will make her fitet oappearanchy before
the microphone, The series of Palladium re-

inves will be continged in & ‘vaudeville pro-
gramme on December |}, It ia too early to say

who the selected artist (or artixte) will be. The
enterprising, manager of the Palladium, George

lack, contributes to next week's iene on orticle
entitfed, *Mitsie Halls and Microphones,” which
Will clear away any doubt an to the future relations
of * variety " and the B.B.0.

Operas, whole and in. part.
N Monday, November 26 (5GB) and. the fol-

O lowing Wednexiay {all other Stations) wa
are to hear the third opera of tho preeent

libretto’ seaaon—Songon and Delilah by Baint-
saGnes. ‘This opera isimmensely popular with British
audiences; the aria “Softly awakes my heart."
most be among the most generally performed of
operatic excerpts, Romain Rolland wrote of Sainb-
Saéne: “He brings into the midst of our present
restloasnus: zomething of the sweetness and clarity
of past periods, something that seems like frag-
wente ol a -vanished word.’ That ia troc, Saint-
Sa@oe appeals through the directness and simplicity
of his method. [1 iastrange to think that he was a
musical revolutionary of the ‘seventies, and that
for years hie * red" tendencica mitigated againal, the
popularity: of hia operas with Parisian avcenees,
To us today, grappling with our Bartoks and
Hindemiths, he seema a very delightfully conven-

tional compesér. A strong casi for Somer ane

Beliiah includes Astga Deamond (Delilah), Walter
Widdop (Sangon), Dennis Noble, and Foster
Richardson, Percy Pitt will conduct. On Friday,
November $0, at $.15, 5GBis relaying from Man-
chester Act IL of Verdi'a last opera, Falstaff,
played by the B.N.O.C, Daring the last ten years of
his life Verdi pet his finest musical work into two
operas based. upon Shakes an libretti—Othella
and Foleaff. ‘The Intler ia one of the finest comic
dperas yet written, a miracle of late flowering. Ib
hat the advantage, enjoyed by so few opersa, of a
aplendid librette, full of real bwmour. How rare
this is the opora-cntlrusiast knows | i

Where the Real Samuel Lived.
AMtold by Mr. Freemun, author of our ‘ Samuel
Pepys—Listener,” thai the Sameol Pepys
Clab is appealing for fonds towords ‘he

restoration and u fi al the Samuel Pepys ‘henag

at Brampton. ‘The house bas been leased to the
Club by its President, Lord Sandwich, for a long
term at a purely nominal rontal, It has been very
cleverly restored and, in addition to much of ita

original furniture, contains many relies of the great
diotiet. The highly individual writing of Swmnel
Pepys has a wide appeal, Our own parely of the
diary has, it appears from many lettera which I
have received, internsted listeners in the original,
There may be some who would like to contribute
trwords the preservation of the Pepys house.
Their contribution will be gratefully received] and
acknowledged by The Treasurer of the Sanmel
Pepys Club, 14, Porchester Terrace, Londen, W.2.
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The Intimate Touch.

NOTICED in -our columns a week or ao hack
I a. listener's letter ” asking for opinions as to

the beet broadcast tolker. As far as T am
concerme|, there haa aa yet appeared no rival to
Sir Walford Dwvies, who strikes more successfully
than any other talker the note of *‘ intimacy.’
Sir Walford remembers that he is talking te his
audience in their own drawing-rooms, He therefore

 

hae oo trace of o ‘* platform manner.’ There.
should be a notice in-all studios above that which
reminds you that ‘if you cough vou will deafen
thousands,” saying, “Remember the back parlour |’
—just af in a newspaper office which I once adorned
we were adjurel to “Remember the cabman’s
wile | ‘ie., that we were writing for the millions.
To aitempt te address the microphone. as if it
were & public meeting ia about a5 reasonable-az to
stage a Russian ballet ina telephone booth !

‘ Garavan” and‘ Alize

dramatic production of next week's :
grammes, Monday, November 26.

Lew, who translated and adapted the play from
the German of Max Mohr, will produce, Tha
principal female part, that of a beautiful girl,
the platenie companion of an idealistie shirt
manufacturer, will be played by Alison Leggatt,
one of the best knewn of the younger generation
of stage actresses. Miss Leggatt is playing the same
part in the Arts Theatre prodaction of the play,
which is followed by the broadcast. Thanks
to Cecil Lewis, Max Mohr is enjoying a miniature
boom in London. T have read Caravan. I do not
like it as well ot Hampo, but it is interesting and
provocative in ite fancy, On Deeember 18 (503)
and 21 (London, etc.), we are to hear Mr. Lewis's
adaptation of Alice through the Looting Glass, with
misie by Victor Hely-Hutchinson, The part of
Alice, 1 understand, may be taken by a young
actress who played ‘Lala’ in the broadcast of
Ramya leat March.

in a SGB Chamber Recital.

Ss time ago Dame Ethel Smyth wrote ip

A FINAL note on Curorin, which is the loading

The Rode Times on * Women's Contriba-

tion to Music.” Tt was as lively of all

articles from her lively pen, which of Lote has given

ns more journalism than music, In the above-
mentioned article she wrote with odmiration of

Adila Fochiri. On Saturday evening, December 1,

the Hungerian violinist will piny, with Kathleen |
Long, Dame Ethel's own Sonata for Violin and
Piawo, ‘The Sonata will form one item ina pro-
eramme of Chomber Music.

eel ail

aw

 

Pigin Song.

[ ISTENERS to Daventry Experimental ‘will
heme en baturday evening, December 1, a

conecrt by the Pisin Sang and Mediaval

Musie Society, which has existed simce 1888, with

the object of * forming a thoroughly proficient choir
of limited oumbers to give illustrations of Plain
Song and Medieval Music.’ Plain Song is the name
given to that anisonens singing which preceded the
adoption of harmony. by church choirs. Within
the general tithe of * Plain Song’ may be inchaded
meélodice te which the Hindus and also the Mahome-
fans chant their sacred books, and the traditional
Hebrew chants still preserved in the synagogue.
The idea that it ic a ernde art-form. is quite -erron-
cous, Today our ears are accustomed to harmony,

but many fine melodies camo into being before
harmony was ever thought of. Plain song is not.
bound within the limite of * rhythm," and bas thus
some kinship with prowe rather than poetry. If
you have newer heard plein song, you #honld
certainty Heten to this coneort.

——

 
 

 

 

OfMediams and Chimney Pots,

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman. .

(Part-Aathor of the New Pepys’ ' Diary of
the Great Warr,’ etc.)

 Get. 79. At the Clubb this might a fierce
disputacron between ick Mi, Seice and
fundamental Majr erby. fram
Biggleton's ee oe Conan= Doyle

is claiming, im ers, same teligiouse
li for the Spiritualls as have all other sects;
and mean to make a of it at the next
electiouns, To which Mai’ passionate
answer a that, if he hod his way, be w' clap
up every one of these imposters and to have all
theyr writings publickly burned by the hang-
man; being, says be, that what they do and teach
is 2 parts cheting and. the rest black magick, like
the old ‘Witches’ Sabbaths, Goes on to instance
< 2 meediums, - oon he knows that in
theyre private lives they aGee
and reprobates. Andhow, pray, do Mr Biggteton

| accompt for that ?
“You will never make me believe that. the

Albmighty chuses ill-livers for His inspirstiouns.’
vee Biggleton instantly to fling Balaam

at. the yf! head; and the Maj’ to fling
back Balaam's ass at Biggleton’s head, that was
more psychick than her rider, and proves the
prophet to have been no better than a psychick
ass,

However, Biggleton to put up a pretty stout
defense of the pyychick sense in brutes gil than
we think, most notably im catts, but sometimes
eeven in
He instances o certain she-meedium of his ac-

quaintance-that iscontrouled by one Mugavwatha,
a Chocktaw Indian, and she keeps a swearing
parrot, Bat when Mugawatha comes, her first
intimatioun of it is the parrot that do suddenly
leave his Christiamswearings to swear in Chocktaw.
Yet never heard a word of Chocktaw in his life,
being an Australian parrot; which is very strange.

Listening-in this night, my wife and I, with
ar merriment in heering more -of the Buipgins
amily from Mabel Constanduros.

   

   

  

 
  

When jo Hear the Military Band.
TT: Wireless Military Band will give two-

comecrts next week—one from 5G on

Hunday. atternoon, Movember 25,
one from Londen on Friday evening, November
The first programme includes works by Deutner,
Auber and the contemporary Englich composer,
Thomas Dunhill. The acloists at this concert will

be Linda Seymour (comtraito), and the ‘ovlliat,
Amold Trowell, The Friday concert fram London
ix epocially interesting for the fnot that Eileen
Andjelkiertteh, the violinist, and Cresori Tcherniak,

who pluys the balalaike, will play mucic arrengedl
for their two instruments. The balaloika, which
originated with the Tartars, bas a trinngular body
andl three gut strings which are plucked with the
fingers, iis made in many sizes, from the treble
instrament, Which is about as large aso mandating,
to the big bass balalaika which is rested on the
ground like a ‘vello.

    

  

                          

   

  

  

  

Oct. 22. Coming home this evening Iwas catcht
in ‘an extraordinaire drench of nin the groan
Twas ever in: and in the middle of it rises

asniden winde with the utmostpossible fary,
hile I amstillinthe bath, comes a deafening

orash, and my wife to the door and rattles the
handle at me, crying out that this is noe time for
me to lie boyling myselfin a bath, when the house
is falling In. So, not staying to dry myself,
Tinto my bath-gownd and out onto the landing,
tying the strings about my middle as 1. went.
Here comes Doris running up and believes, by the-
great hepe of brick-bete: and broken crocks
on the pavement, that “tis our main chimney
stack gone home. Which did put me im the
greatest possible stew, what a new chimncy-
stack shall stand me in under my lease. uy
But presently, 1 still cursing and fuming ofthis.

devil's business, cook brings positive assurance
Of its being next door’s chimmey-stack thari

‘home, So humblyto praise God His good
idence that hath so mercifully passed over

our chimney-stack and to send home onlie the
chimney-stack next door.

Oct 23. Sister-in-law writes from Gilford

eeeeegeetute, having Say Tg
and suddenty forgot himself. who he was, and
onelie come back to him Inte on Sunday night,
Simple Sophie believes this. But I confess it
makes me laugh, knowing brother. :

mdy snayls:
3 and be

I hear tell of one that ate Bur
in Soho during last night's torn
winde whipps © somyl irom the fork that he is
carrying to his mouth and popps it into. madam’:
mouth at the next table, being oxpened at. that.
instant to take in soup, and adown her gullet
before she knows. So is, they say, still shoddering
of it, Raving a particular horrer of snayls, an
this a very great fatt gross glutinouse snayle.
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- ACK of selectivity limits the range of any
Keceiver. There is no pleasure in listen-
ing toa foreign programme if you can hear

your local station all the time. With the
wonderful new Cossor Melody Maker you can
get full enjoyment from the continental broad-
east. It has knife-edge selectivity, it will cut
out your local station like magic. It has
enormous range. Even a novice can bring in
programmes from 25 stations. The skilled
operator can bring in many more. Why be
tied to your local station ? Get the pick of the
rogrammes with the new Cossor Melody

Maker.- Anyone can build it in 90 minutes.
It's as simple as Meccano. Get to know all
about it—fill in the coupon now.°

 

Advi. A. C. Cossor.-Ltd., Melody Department, Highbury Grove, Londen, NS.

*«Cossor=ihe "i : My :

Tay : i

Fay : es, ip

~ Oly “ su
"i po Aa,i; EL “af

a, ae * Fa eC gQ

"in, 3 a an “ep

EVEN A MERE

NOVICE CAN CET

23 STATIONS
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Some Small Cakes.

Oatmeal Macaroons.
Thee are quickiy-made, crisp cakes containing

fo four, The ingredients required are -—
toes, Trolbed abe,
ib. brown Sucner,

howe, tnelted butter or margarine,
t teaspociial elt.

1 ene.
1 tenapoonfinl baking powder,

Aix oll the dry ingredients in a basin, add the
melted butter, followed bo the beaten epg.” Aen
thoroughly. With the aid of two teaspoons drop
eudl-sieed portions of the mixture on to a pressed
cake tray. Bake in a moderate oven until golden
brown.

Flapjacks or Australian Shortbread.
ib, rolled onte
Hh. luther.

Sons. Sar.

} tenspoonful salt, :
Beat the butter and sugar together until of a

creamy consistency. Work in the oats and salt
until well blended. Put the mixture into. emall
greasoil Yorkshire pudding tin, pressing i into
position, Hake in i moderate oven for half to
three-quarters of an hour until golden brown.
Cut into strips and leave in the tin until cold;
if removed whilet bot the cakes are very liable
to crumble.

Meringwes.
Meringuee are probably the most popular of

fancy cakes. They are extremely cosy to make
provided the eggs are absolutely fresh andl the
whites stiffly heaton, Grease a tin or thick board
and cover with thick white pater. The ingre-
dients required are—

4 whites. of ezpe.
Bors. castor mir,

Put the whites of eer into acold basin and beat
until quite stiff, Care ninast bo tuken when separat-
ing them thot no yolk ia allowed to get into the
white, When the whites ere eufficiently beaten
fold in the castor sugar lightly until thoroughly
mixed. Pit. the mixture into o forcing bar
fitted with a plam rownd fin. pipe. and pipe
aut roonds on the prepared tray. Dredge vory
Sightly with eartor sugar and place in a cool oven,

As the moeringues do not require to cook but only
ito ot slowly, the oven should not be hotter than
2107 FF,
Begmners offen make the mistake of baking

mocringues in too hot an oven, with the result that
sthe outside hardens and the middle remains very
moist; they only require drying.
When almost dry push in the bottom of each

one pently, and complete the drying, Whon dry
store in an air-tight tin until required. They omy

be filled with sweetened whipped fresh ‘cream
OF ite oream,

Coffee Mcringucs.
Use the same recipe, but stir in » litte coffee

vierge, & Very strong easenco of pure cofiev, Or.
diary coffec essence is nob suitable as it moked
the mixturo too moat.

Almond Meringues
are prepared in the sume way, but the following
Hingredients are required —

° whites of oes.
dora, eestor sper.
lox. almonds, :

Blanch the almontis, brown slightly in the oven
‘and chop. ‘Chen add to the stiffly n whites
logge with the sugar.—From Mrs, OD. Cottington
a ‘atalt ow Now, b.

a eed

 

|HOME,HEALTHAND|
GARDEN

A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener.

 

 

The Care of Rabbits and Guinea Pigs.
S the choice of a breed for the complete novice

| T would sevise emocth English guinea pigs
and Ditech mbbits, these breeds being the

hardliest and moet easily reared. of their kind.
Now I am going to suppose you as complete

novices about to embark on your first rabbit. We

 

will suppece vou are going to buy a doe in kindle.
First, vou most think about hutches, not only for

the doe but also for her family, The huteh should
be of sufficient height for the rabbit to stand wp on
its hind lege: You will find that if you fix a shelf
half way wp the wall-at.one end, your rabhit will
love to jump backwards and forwards to snd from
it.. A doe, tea, will find this shelf a great relief
when she wanls to- get away from a troublesome
family for a little peaceful meditation. ‘The same
typ of huteh will alsovdo for puines pigs.

No- hutch should be lees than wphteen inches:

deep; itis better iit m two feet. The longer you

eon woke the boteh the better for the rabbit,

Tt is wet necessary to make oa special sleeping
compartment, if one-third of the front is covered
by « wooden door, and the other two-thirds by a
wire one. Ef the does are given plenty of hay at
kindling time they will make their nest behind
the woolen doar—probably right against it—
ao it is wise to fix a sliding strip of wood about
four inches-deep to act as a litter guard when the
door i open,

Lt is orivisobbe to boven hey-rack of some deserip-
tion. This may be bought ready-made and. fixed
in one corner, or the wire-on the door may be tumed

upon the outside to form a pocket five inches deep,
Food and water pote will alap be needed, bot

theee, in the ease of a few rabbits, can usnally be
supplied from the hous in- the form of empty
tongue classes,

Lf you wre buying a doe in kindle you will want
three hwivhes, (ne for the doe, one for the baby
bucks and one for the baby does. The babies
will need te be separnted from their mother, and

the does sod ‘bucks divided atfrom seven‘to eight
weeks oll
Now about feeling. Good sweet hayis the first

ceeential, The rack shoold never be empty. In
aildition to keeping the bunnies contented anc free
from stomach disorders, a constant supply will help
to discoumge the mischievous habit of hatch
nibblings. In the morning give each rabbit a»
handful of clipped English oota and pood broad
bran. Watch for a few days until you find how
much will be cleared op in an hour. Unless you
can epire @ day drink of milk, water must be
always before them, At night give them green
food, and dai’! be afraid to give it fresh, even wet,
and we mnch af they will eat. More rabbits
become il ancl die through Inck of fresh and plentiful
green food thon from any other couse,

Does with babies, and young rabbits up to four
months old, most be given an extra feed of green
food midday, ond « dish of breed and milk at night,
Scald the bread, strain, and add-the milk.
Rabbits carry their young for thirty-one days.

Tt is best, if you ares novice, to lenve your doe
severely alone at this time. About the time the
babies ane doe shewill become tery active, carrying
hay about in her month and plucking her fur to line
the nest, When you feed her you may pently
open the bedroom deor. Tf thrre isa softly moving
mass of fur vod hay, all is well.
begin to come out of the nest from o fortnight

a

 
The babies will: 

 

to three weeks of age, aol they will then begin to
help themselves to ther mother’s food, Dou't
be afraid of green ioml at thisstage. [fis ie stinted
now, there will be certain trowble later. The only
time when preen food may wf be given to rabbrta
ia when it is frosted, Jt must then be gently
thawed before a» eto,

The chief diflerence between the guiness pig
and the rabbit is fhat their young are carried for
two months and are born completely formed—tfur,
teeth and aqueak, Guinea pigs may be fedtxactly
the same aa rabbits, bat they must alwayschare
something to nibble, J find it best to give them «
handful of greenstaff in the morning ss-well as-their
com and hay. A basin may be kept indoors inta
which all your clean household oddments may be
pot. Toast crosts, vegetable parings, odds and
ends anch ag porridge. Both rabbite and guinea
pige love these little tithits, Some people mike
a habit of putting tea lenves into this basin, but I
prefer to keep them for occasional use, to tempt a
rabbit that is off its feed. ;

Good, cleun straw, ont or wheat, is the best
bedding for your hutches, If you use sawdust,
it will hive to be bornt before you can wee it sa
manure, Cleaning out should be dane ne often as
possible, every day if you can—never less than
once a week.—Nis, N. Meeson ing tolt on July 10.

Mincemeat Hint.
How many people know that vinegar ie much

nicer and cheaper to wet mincemeat with thaw
apirits }
Make your Thuncement as usual, ocddn idle nore

suger, ind mowten with vinegar. The sate ne you.
would with spinte, Tt will eenp for yeors, sod tho
flavour is all that can be desirert. ,

To Renew Chamois Gloves.
Web in tepid water—-very soapy, and in tha:

second water squeéze some cream-rolourcd dolly
tint ta give the right shade. Fold. in,
cloth, put through rosngle, and hang out to dry,
and the gloves will look like mew.

A Good Reference Book, ,
Gel an exercise book and week by weel: a the

recipes and hints appear in The odio Times, cut

them out and paste them in the book, recipes wl,
one and and hints at the other, By deing this they-
emneeily be found when require. — From Dietonsea
Talk, Getober, 2h,

This Week in the Garden.
De. rodla should] now be ebored inm

frost-proof place until they are wanted ta.
provide cuttings in the spring, Wher

lifting the plants, not onby the tuberous roota but.
also about-six inches of the base of the stem mus6
be preserved. ‘To cach stem a label shoukl he
eccurcly fastened so that, when the time comes for
propagation, there may be no doubt as to which
variety any particular root is. If the store is nob
quite irest-proof the roots should be protected with
bracken or some other dry litter. Roots of the blog
Preepatan pulses onapelit to be difted| ancl stored through.

the winter in boxes of moderately dry soil in a cold:
frame, ‘The sameapolics to the newer vaneties of
montbretia and Gebelia filvene, ; ;
Tree leaves ore of very grent valoe in the garden,

and 2 many a4 possible should be collected and.

stacked for future ust, either as leaf-modld for pot
or for digping into the ground when they mare hal
decayed. They will help to take the place of fatme
yard manure, which is getting more and more
difficult to obtain. The practioe of burning leavos-
for the sake of tidings: ie a waste of good material,
li properly stackeda loaf heap will not be untidy,
nor will it give rise to offensive smells,—From fe "
Royal Hortirenturcl Seevetea finlletin.
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0ould relpehoedger,
lopaint theLLuly

To Paint the Lily is a problematical task
at best, but art is not nature and art is
always capable of development.

So with COSMOS VALVES, good as
they always were, the new 2 coi and 6
volt series are now even better. Look
at theircharacteristics, particularly their
slope, Note also that as grid current
is prevented from flowing until 1.5
volts positive, no grid bias is necessary,
and the working impedanceis the rated
impedance.

For Mains Operated Sets (No Batteries) COSMOS A.C. VALVES are
indispensible. Standardised by leading Set Makers, they are the only
indirectly heated Valves without grid emission. The only A.C. Valves
entirely free from “hum”. The only A.C. Valves that can be fitted to
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Ask your dealer Jor Section “A” of the latest Catalogue.

MET-VICK
Vaives, Sets and Components

existing sets without re-wiring. Absolutely non-microphonic. Why use
other Valves at the same price?

Ampli-
Volts. Filament fication Slope. Impe- Price.

Current. Factor. dance.
S.P.16 /R. 2 0.09 9 0.9 10,000 10/6
S.P.16 |G, 2 0.99 16 0.95 17,000 10 '6
S.P.16/B.. ... 2 0.09 35 0.5 70,000 10 /6
S.P.18 RR. ... z 0.3 6.5 1.4 4,500 12 6

S.P.610 'G, ... ie 6 O.5 19 2.5 7,500 10 |/6
S.P.610/B. ... a 6 OI 35 1.5 24,000 10/6
S.P.610 RR,. 6 0.1 8 25 3,200 12 '6
D.E.50 6 0.09 9 0.45 20,000 10/6

A.C. G, (Mains Geciation) 4 I 35 2.5 14,000 5/0
A.C.|R. (Mains Operation) 4 I 10 4.0 2,500 17 '6

 

 
Metro-Vick Supplies Ltd., 155 Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2.  
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‘Done’ and ‘Not Done.’
The Conventions of Listening.

S in the cases of other forma of social
A intercourse, listening to wireless programmes

ia gradually creating for itself a sect of

Son Tenthors,
Brondly apesking, conventions may be called

‘The manners snd rules of good asciety.” Tt is
® convention with some to laugh at these manners
nol rules, and to decry them as bemg narrowing

and artificial, Whatever justice there muy be in
these charves nowadays, there is no doubt that in
their beginnings most of oor eonventions were built
om fool bases. Hand-shaking, for example,

though perhape of little enough sincere significance
(iO1iy, Was onee a practical

on would ipset nie oe.
But on further inquiry the objection #lill holds.

In both cuses those who deserve most consideration
are the performers—conductor, orchestra, and
vocalists, a6 well as the composers and authors
bebind them. Conukd anyone who tunedin imthe
midst of seach o brondoast give to these people the
full appreciation which they niually deserve ?
The same mile holds good for almost any other

forme of broadcasting, and certainly for all forme
where o continuous theme ie being used: Few, not having beard it before, could switch into. the  

would discommotlle others, while a mere switehing- | larly pool taste. Perhaps, however, in the seolnaion -

af one's own home, andin the comforting thought
that no one, inclading the disappointing one, ‘will
ever know of feel hurt, we may mich fo

desire which i# stronger than convention, and so
funn him off.

None the lesa, when one has heard enough to
decide against on item itseems logieal to think:
that the next few words or notes might bring a
change of mind, Thus, though as a sinner myself,
1 cannot stress the pint, I think that perhaps the
super-listener, when he evolves, will adhere to a

convention whith makes him, having set his ond
to the ‘on* switch, keep

 anil necessary proof that  

 

—— === it there until he haa.

 

 

  

 

 
 

  

3 = = |
the Land held no con- | heard on item to the entlt
ceiled weapon, USIC EF THE WEEK. | Of ‘technical* bad

So far aa wireless SS = ===|| manners, euch os oscilla.
listening ia concerned, the London and Daventry. Daverury Experimental. Other Seotions. | ting and reshefiling ones

“my fecathi d . wher _— 7 = a ———— II a fe | cru jl Ti a

ee ting aremuuchin SumdayyNovember 18. i ee eea Lbs : a j " % i es : :
the state tue the firs! lazril- 3.90. Royal fir Pore Band. 4.35. Schubert's Wanderer’ 4-45. iCarchiff. TNatroreanl nethine ei ae "These

hake. They are really 5-45. Bach Cantata. Fantasy, played by Solo- String Quartet. ary manners which thesnane. “y 2 : : 9.5. Schubert Orchestral noon. as “ther (hare: Obs
nevessAry and germane | and Vocal Concert, oo. Militery Band Proe- | scientist rather
to the enjoyment of gramme. |  moralist vise! mH gGeo
listening. ‘They havenot |————-—— ees <4 So —a | O¥ercome, ami ‘wit
yet become ‘empty,’ and || Monday,November | Iam content to. Ieee
are therefore = worth 7-45. Wireless Milicary! $9. Ballad Concert. 4.20. Belfast. Czecho-Slo-|| them,
oben 4 Ba me S.o, * Foiries in Music.’ vakian Programme. | Ae the education of

Before the invention af igs.ae “(Rurcher String be listener increases—his
the loud-apenker, af a Quarter and Sir George ee education, i
time when headphones Henschel’. in—t conventions of
re Us iv , = = —| ——-———_ ae listening will decree that:

see iaohtasae Sunday, November 20. it shallnot start andfinial
and rules of a good vciety | 12:0; Studio Concert. : 4.0. Orchestral Concert. Bo, Glasgow. Schubert | with the aetusl tuning-in'

of listeners not to tw 745, Orchestral Concert. oe Chamber| Centenary Concert. | and turning-off, Listen-
SIC.the pages of a mevepaper =|}

during the broadeasting
of an item. Evens refer- | 3.45.
ence to the official ~pro-
frimme was hardly
disereet, for the rustling of
the paper wae amplified in

Light

gcsange.”

i Wednesday, Movember 31.

Classical Con-
cert.

9.35. Schubert's * Sehwanen-

‘Thursday, November 22,

ioScansMncio--Crehes g’45-
teak)

 the phones to theexclusion
of of] other soonds, Now
the loud-spenter haa, ton. |
great extent, obviated
the need for any forced.
attention or * cathedral
stiliness " during a broad-
cast, Yot it @ interesting

to. consider how this con-

nee City of Birmingham

3.55. Musical Comedy Pro-|

Friday, Novernber 23.
#.0. “Pilgrim's Progress,” by} 3.

Granville Bantock, , i,

saturday, November 24.
 

vention still persista.
Nowadays, it ia there not
besauze the rustling of a
paper willseriouslydisturb (La
reception, but  becausp L
Listeners are developing a sense of personal rez
towards o performer, irrespective of whether he
ja within ten feet of them of o hundred miles
awny. ae ete

Tt is very likely that before listening-in is mach
elder, this sense of reapect will crystallize into a
sect cf more ot less rigid ‘ unwritten laws ' which the
beat: type of Hatener will observe.
Thus there seems to be no reason why, when i

concert from, say, the Queen's Hall is being brond-
cast, the listener should not treat hin house az
though it were theHall, and himself as though he
were among those uotually present,

Being « gentleman, he would not think of going
late to the actual concert—unless, of course, there

were such extenuating circumstances as delay all
of us from time to time. For the sume reason he
would not-knowingly tune in his ect in the midet of

7.45. Military 

BONG OF a symphony.
At first glance it would seom that the two cascs

were different; that lateness in going into o hall

4.5. Ballad Concert.

cert (Schubert Programme).   
—S—— =

midst of the seed actof a play and, at the end,
give the nether their dnb, An even worse sinner

i this respect would be the listener who delivered
a verdict on a portty reading {and perhaps even
wrote to headguarters about it-!) after hearing only
the seconcl half of i,

Apart from other considerations, there would
be a danger of its being a parody, read in a burleaqne
way, in which case he would be hoist with his own
petord, So we may say that in the formulation of

this lowfor listeners, self-preservation from ridicule
plays o part o¢ well os‘reapect for the performer.
Tam net at all eure that this matter of good

manners in ewitching-on should not also have tts

counterpart in the act of switching-off. We have
heard a good deal from time to time concerning the

privilege supposed to be enjoyed by wireless Lis-
teners, OF being able to turn off any performer

actme nliiost batenonnt to booing # performer from
@ stage, and this latter is not an action of particn- 

Belfast. Folk Music.
8.0. Aberdecn.

who doce not please. But to exercise this privilege -  

ing will have to be eo
“whole-hearted’ that as:

| TRAY preparations as pos
Sanbrtaly sible for concentration

Concert. will be med to be
‘the correct thing.’ The

Let Wok |<lowaseee ——_——_———— |] ‘broadesster, we know,
mnat concentrate on his

5.0, - Concert— Laie Cardiff. Schubert} work. Tn the hme Why,

agg aeanaRY ie: to balonco things and teSpani of ; _ mga> iaroneOcntsey. the} 9.55. eeeeMiwaic. || ensure o just appreciation

es —! || of what he is receiving,
| bbe listener will alae habe

o. Organ Recital. 3.5. Glasgow... Concert to to learn to centre hime
a0, Light Music. ochools. on his subject,

ia , To help this, there is
3.30, A Children’s Concert.| 123.0. Manchester, Orches- |) mothing like a darkened

Band Con-| 92 Symphony Concert tral Convert. | room. Distracting objects”
ate eliminated and atten. -

tion is not divided be
tween seemyg ond hearmg.

 a= .

Another wesciul oid to concentration—anaid
which, apprecinted as it is by the B.B.C,, may be
taken in time by all listeners as-a matter of course—
is » forcknowledge of what is to be broadenet,
The reading of « play or a pamphlet aboot one,
previous to hearing ite hrondensting, will increnee

enjoyment. Thanks to the programme builders,
there is on ever-growing oumber of musical and
dramatic masterpieces put *on the air’
Unlike yesterday's newspaper, these will bear repe
bition.
Ami if thus preparing fo receive them, OTTba

trating on their presentation, hearing them justly
fromstort to finish and, in chort, actingin one’s own
home exactiy os thongh one were in the ind

cothering of a theatre or concert hal—if doing these-
things can be called the manners and roles af
listening, there is no doubt that the public will
prow to appretiate them and to incorporate them
inte their ordinary social code.

ALraep Dessiso.
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First Schubert

{261.4 MM. 820 ko.) (1,582.5 MM. 197 ko.)

of the Week
 

16.30 (Pacentey onfg) TOME Sus 4Ab, OEEWich»

W EATHER Farresst

3.30 A Studio Concert
Minis? Ressrin (Coantralte)

nie JLinstanr. (Gartons)

Tae Baxso or H.M, Rovan Ate Forom
Conducted by Flight-Lieut. J, Asmmes

3.46 Gann ’
Necro Spiritnal, “Deep River’... Burtegh

‘Two Fipces, ‘Fair and “Love's Delight

hireisier

$0 Enic Manenatn |
dion Bong sian ase 5 ove ees «+ Demberg

be ORRCEMON atdfe pa tdlitees Ghana a eeaca sees Frank Bridge

4.3 Tas
:

Potpourri, ‘ Vienna Folk Songs’ ..Aomeah

430 “Miitiices?T Resse 1
Lienow a Bank ...........+.. Martin Shaw
Ann's Cradle Song,....... dirmatrong Gibbs
Boug of the open ....0..... Prank la Forge

€.28 Baro
Reminiscences of Mendelssohn

arr, £, Goojrey
40 Exico Mansvan

Berengidde ois ise dave sews we eras SONMDET
Picairie  Eya ea eee a eae ae B.C? Purcell

448 Bann
Mosque Music, ‘The Merchant of Venice"

Stnlldecree
Tatraduction ond. Bournias Valeo: Lente ;
Finnle

5.0 Children’s Service —
Relayed from St, Martin's Parish Chorch,.

Birmingham

Coiducted by Canon tGt¥ Rooers

Nucia by Tur Brewecnam Bioe Coat
SOOT,

Onder of Serefee:
Approach Hymn, * GO dearest. Lord by all
nddeed” (Bonpaof Praicze, 464)

Hymn, * Glad that I live am 0* (Songa of
Praia, 24)

Prvyera
beraon- {Read by a Member of the School}

“Hivma, * Hoey far is it ta Bethlehem 7" (Bonga
of Prae, 226) (Children’s Song of the

 Selection, * Classical Memories © 3.5%)... Euan

3.40 Miarniwesr Hessen ‘
Bone of fhe Blagkbird a ace cet Laue

Lees at rs a eee ee oe ee eer

Psniteto Dees 255ASieicar

General Confession, Prayers and Sentences
Faalm 0) (Chant by HL. Moreton)
Lesson, Rey, xxi, 1-7
Sure Dinaittte- (Chant by A Aboretion)

Prayvors
At haeetrt, To: ' Let thine Vi 7

Double. Chorus, ‘Ror He slrall give His angels

charge over thee Y eda tba, Jee

Hymn, ‘The King of Love, my Shopherd: is’
(A. and M., No. 17) (Tune + English Hymnal}

Address by the Venerable PF, Warrrmip Dackes,
Archdeacon of Plymouth

Hymn, * Eternal Father, strong to save ' (A. and
M., No. 370)

Benediction
Voaper, ’ God be in my head’ ., Walferd Davies

 
THE RIVER OF DEATH.

An illustration to the passage from Bunyan that will

 

FRANZ QcHUBeRT

18.28emma!28
9.5 A Schubert Concert

Kate WINTER (Sopranc)

Tite, Wikeiess Mane Youre Crore

Chorus Master, Stanxronn Rowassow
LHe WRELESS SYMPROSYT ORCIESHiA

Leader, 5. Kxuate Keutery
Conducted hy Pency Prer

NE BEC. ‘Tistener, complaming of the
quality of the programmes, gave it as

hig conzidered]d opinion that all musio wag
necesarity bad music which had * Op." after
it. Whether or mot he knew what is meant

by the abbreviation, the B.B.C. did not dia-
cover; ‘for him it merely atood as a symbol
of what ho did not Lil,

Comparatively, littl of Schubert's nusta
ppon pracrammes- with that hallmark

iniguity—possibly one factor in thea
universal affection im, which we hold him,
Much of lis. music appeared only after his
death, his tother Ferdinand charging hinnel?
with the editing and iseuing of the ereatestore
of mantacripts which Franzleft. So apparently
ondlosa woe this stream of posthumota musia
that the world began to think ita Jeg waa
being polled: In 1830 07a. Musical Word

expicies is anazem|ent thug —

‘Avaiboop shade ofsuspioion 1 beginning
to be cast over the authenticity of  post-

humous compositions, All Paris hos been
in 6 state. of amazenient at the poathumous
diligence of the song writer, F.. Schubert,
who, while one would think that hia ashes
repose in peace in Vienna, is still making
ternal new sence.”
The doubt reflects littl credit on the jude.

ment of that day; to ue it seems as though
Ht ahould: have been an niey thing ta recognise

the musieof Schubert aa his own, There
naver hae hewn ony music quite ike his, No
other vamposor haa over said quite the same
things, nor in the sane way,

ORCHESTRA
Overture, * Fierrabres *

5.20 RATE WISTER and Oreiestra
The Shepherd] on the Rock

Clarinet Obbligato, Frengntck TitnsronRoser ts bo a ale be read this afternoon ; roduced from one of : ' :
eseae Mr.Blair HughesStanten’swoodcuts inthe edition [4 this beautiful little song, the Shepherd
aoe of ‘The Pilgrim's Progress’ recently published by SOUS Se saeneers Where: wae rosne eenHymn,’ Jesu, tonder Shepherd, hear mo’ (Songs

ai Praise, 499)
_) Btereing

6.20 rips rrow " Toe Prronm'’a Paoomess*
(Fafion Beiter)

‘The River and the Celestial City"
, |S geo they heard continonlly the singing of

Binds, ond aew every day. tha Flowers
Appear in the earth, and heard the yous af the
Turtle in the kun, In this Country the Bun

shineth night and day, .. .*

§.45-6.15 app. Church Cantata (Ne. 40) Bach
“0 Ewiekeir, po Doxsenworr*

(Eternity, thou awful word')
Toa Firckeroa (Tenor)

CATHERINE STEWART (Soprand)
Kosent Watson (Baritone)

SB. from. Gloagew

(For the words of tha Cantata, sea page 459.)
Next iréeek’s Bach Cantata will be No, 116, ‘Herr
aia Chtialy du Friedefirat’ (oO fort Chri, Thou

Prince of Peace.")

8.0 A Religious Service
From St. Andrew's Pariah Church, Plymouth

, SB. from. Plymouth
Introit, * God ia a Spirit’ (H. Moreton, Borough

Orrenist of Piymouth)  

the Creseet Press.

B45 Tue Weere's Goon Cause:

Appeal on behalf of the Central Diacharged
Frigonera" Aid Bociety, by the Bt. Hon. Gir

WilLud4anM dorason Hicks, Gart., M.P.

ae help aman just out of priaon after, maybe,
an ‘almost involuntary crime, and to give

him the thing most diffiealt- to, obtain—a’ fresh
étart in hfe—is a work whose importance nel
fitt he stressed. This-work da°eirried on, on a
vast atile, by thea ‘woloumbary: service of the
soctaiy for which. the Home Bocretary will appeal

tonight, by whose labours some JOH) diacharged
Prisoners of all ages and creeda are aided every
Vea,

Contribotiona-chould be sant to the Secretary
ir, Wl Wi deminett), the Gentrel Dhnecharged
Prisoners’ Aid Society, Victory House, Lomester
Hgquare, WC.

£50 Wrateen Tourcass, German Ning Pee:
Ts: Local Announcemente;. (Daventry onlay)
Shipping Fortcsst  

on the vallay below, and of how joy has fled
from him. Inthe last verse a note of gladness
appears with the thought of ihe coming of
Spring.

$9.30 OncHRsTRa
Fantasy in F Minor, Op. 103
 Yogne appeared firat aa ona of two plonoforte
. dueta, the other bemg the Gireand Honda,
Op. 107. They were published in 1529, the
year after Schubert's death, along with many of
the songs. The orchestration is the work of

Felix Motil, who has been very successtul in
capturing Schubert's own manner; sa we ore
to hear it, it might vory well hove came from
Behubert's own heads,

9.45 Kate Wiser
BReonreta
Whither
The Inner Light (Translated by <A. HH. Fox

Sitrangwaya)

Kose among the Heather

9.58 OncnkeTra

‘Uifinshed' Symphony in' B Mmor
German Dances

10,50 Epilogue
The Witked> Hushandmon *
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Service
(40.8 M. G10 Keo.) from

TRasewissio;s howe THE Lowes SYURIO EXCEPT WHERE GTUELWGEE ETATED, Birmingl!

 

3,30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT |
(From Birmingham)

Tae Eieeoanam Stvupio AUOMESTED

OROBESTRA
Leader, Faaxk CANTELL

Condacted by Josern Lewis ‘

Prelude: “BRameo and Juliet" 2... ....% Gernwrs
Bay Darnee ies eei as elder bist Chabrier

8.45 Gewricor Jonsson (Soprano) and Orchestra

Arm, “Softly sighs the vores of evening "{' Ber
Freiethits *) (* The Markarian") ..., Weber

ORCHESTRA

Choral Variation, “Sleepers Wake’ (Church
Cuntebe, No. TO) ws. 0% . Hach, arr, Bantock

fcherno, Op. 16, N. 2 dAdfendefarolm, arr. Dubois

45 Genrecne Jouwsov  Beylwalin eee eee Petre be ee eeEE Sorting

The Virgin's Slumber
Bong. «ss ee Ja eer

 

$56 Wesarn Forecast. Grexenan News
BULLETS

9.0 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
(Peon Bireiglear)

Tux Cry or Bimscaas Pouce Baxp
Conducted be Maceo Wasser

AlitikaryMaoth sc. ee Sha wee ee SeidSans
Overture, “irrotul’ .... 2berbreddee ome

6.18 Agice Harres (Cont male)

By fovely Celia: oo. seep ee arr, Wilson
Soh fic Oe. DARE ee a eee eee,

The Hote ‘Child ees Baathore Martin

Barn

Selection, ' Reminiseencee of Grieg *
arr, Godfrey

6.38 TDesmre Mackiwaw (Pianoforte)

Liebestraume .. os) ps.
Waldesrauneachen.. laws 

The Nightingale
enrolSanevue

OnRONESTRA

Buite of Ballet Murr
*Polyeucte’ , .Gownod

4.35 - 4.50 SORCUBERT S
‘Wasorenme ' Fawrasy
Plarvedl by Solomon

(Pimnaforte)
MHERE are frequent

inate im mugio
of 9 composer's specin!
interest in one -of hits
works having tnidnend
him to sel it in Tore
thanone way. ‘The bean-
tiful song on whith this
Fotitisy ts based, has of
ten been sung to wireless
liateners, ard Schubert's

fondness for it fe easy to
nricherstiatol.,

In this Fantasy ho
flaboratos the iden of the
yore: Whee Were,

niono through the world
looking for happiness and
reaching the melancholy 

Le Koppel dea Cheemuix
(The Callef the Birds)

Hane

First Movement from
Sonata, No. 3) in F

Honapdn
FaArD

Copnet Salo, * Abode with
ERR saree Tadiile

962 Attce Harren

‘The Shepherdess
MarMisrreugh

Bhepherd,tha demeanour
vary art. Lone Wilson

Come, ohoconme, mar he's
delight Hoamiton Harty

Bann
Andantino. /.. Deore

{Solo Obos, F.C. Ramin)
Airand Varkatione from

the ‘Surprige "Sym-
plony

Hagin, ore. Hecker

10.15. Distme MacEwas
Nocturne, Op. 65,”

1 _No. 2. in EBFlat ;

Lafdgelte., eeee 2ee Cheaper
couchnsion that only BDESIREE MacEWAN
there, where he himeslirs ; Minor yc eees |

nots ‘cayhppioem, bo RARnameiorsee Iehe as
found.  Liset, 1b will te hank tonisht at 5.0 Tong Poom, * Finlandia’
romembered, mods & & a Sibeléua

more claborate version of
this Fantosy, which he fondly believed would
not have displeased Schmbert, but now we are
to hear Te in its original form, for pianoforte
alone, without additions aml without orchestral
accompaniinent,

£.0 A Religious Service
(J"rom Birnynghaw)

Order of Sertics.

Hyton, ' At-ever ‘ere the gum waa get" (Song of
Prass, No. 27)

Prayers
Peake §21]
Heading, 1 ohn i
Hymn, “Through all the changing scenes of

life * (Bong of Praise, No, 383)
Actdresa by the Hey. J, Le Warre, of the Purich
Church, Mimeston

Hymn, * Love Divine, oll loves exoelling * (Song
of Praise, bio, do)

Blessing

6.45 ‘Tse Wu's Goon Cause:
(from Birmingham)

Appeal on behalf of the Young Helpers"
ne by Misa AL WNicworecx Barrow

(Warden for Warwickshics, Herefordshire, and
Giaunestaraizine)

 

 

WHE music of Sibelius, the representative
composer of Finland, is strongly national

in spirit, and of mone of his work is this moro
true than of the Tone Poom which beors his
native country’s name, Composed in Is4,
before he was quite thirty, it ia a tone picture of
an exile's impressions of home on his. retum
alter a dong absence. It has long ago cease] to
be merely national music, abhough it will nlwaya
be the deep sincerity of ite national feeling by
Which it will make ite strongest appeal.
A short theme, of stern character, powerfully

annameced by the brasers, introduces the work,
This is answered by the wood winds. and a
sorrow). tunic is heard on the strings. In tho
quick settion whieh follows, the first theme
appears again played by the strings against a
strongly, morked rhythm, and then a broad
flowing tune on the strings introduces the main
part of the piene. Tt. too, has something of the
stern charncter of the opening, The second
main tune, more peaceful, ia heard firat on the
woodwinds and afterwards from the strings,
The whole piece is cloar and simple, one is

tempted to say, rugged in its simplicity,

10.50 Epilogue

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 45%.)
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Think|
20 or 30 years

ahead!
How old are vou now—90, 35, 40° Think of the
years ahead, when vou will be 50, 95, 60. What.

will your financial position be them? Will “you
be able to retite if you want to, or to take things
moreeasiiy ? Why not makesure, now, olf a happy,
care-free time then, by adopting this plan of the
Sun Life of Cumula which will ensore you about

£3,000
AT AGE 55

Under this plan sia take yearly or hali-vearly deposits.
fe the See ite ol Canada ithe great Annuity Company}

of a Sm you can well spare of your present income.
To vyout money will be addled preits upon profits, so
that when yoo reach the ac fined Lipo, Ou will reveiw

achogne for about $3,000, asinfar aid away preater
than the total of eur hivestments. i
But the Pion has other splenlid advantage, Far
Wictance 1—

£250 A YEAR FOR LIFE.
Li instead of the 7.000 cask you would prefer a fixed
income for fife, a pension of about £246 will be paid
to you as Wot as you Live:

£20 A MONTH FOR DISASLEMENT.
Showkl you becoine—throngh sickness oor ecoident—
Permanently incapacitated for camming « living, foo
per moth will be paid to yom omtll the fs.000 is dey
the Company meanwhile keeping up the deposits, so
that yohave the cheat income of £2 0 moth on
whith to hye,

INGOME TAX SAVED.
Every year you wilt be showed a rebate of income
tit, thoking Uriah pin dddithonaths poofitabhe,

£9,000 FOR FAMILY.
Should son, unfortunately, ot live. to-the specified
Bie, Four Eamthy will receive fs,000, plus pooiits. Ef
Heath vere the resalt of an accent an -cutra (2,000
would be paid to them,

ANY AGE, ANY AMOUNT.

The figures—piven here refer to aman age 45, trot-the
plan as equilly profitable st oiler ages amd for ithe
amount:—say {2,000 of {ro0b, Deposits vary accor

ding-to age, per, aod amount of policy. f

£32,000,000 ASSETS.
The Company which offers yoo this help bo Independence
for ite: is the Sun Lite of Canna: with assets(Gonerns
ment Supervised) of (82,009,009, This Company it
one of the mest prosperecs in the World, By taking op.
thi¢ plan you share im its prospesity.

FILL IN AND POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
 

i Tod. F. JUNKIN (Manager),
: SUN LIFE ASSURANCE GO. OF CANADA,
: 12, Sun of Ganada Howse,

Gorkspur Street, Tretateer Square,
ii

  

don, 5.W.1

' Amimnbie Tinh sive andl Gepost £....., ooa ae
t pias send inte—virtout obligation on giy part—toll
i riculan of eur ieveshnent plan showing ‘what
7 jocome or canon will be available fine mac.

: Te ois dla tine ="a Bi eea

t (Mir. Bieg..or M55)

i QRpen Sete ws sergr rs sy ks wcWE

i + f 2 tt 2 8 Pie eee eee ee eed ee

|
AMRccs as oy us apn

i Exact date of Bietli,oc. cj ce cus wees eens Meets DOME
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IH. SQUIRE!
CELESTE
OCTET

Here are Recent Records by this
Popular combination—for complete
list see the Columbia Catalogue.

 

ra-ineh Dawble-ended, 4/6 each.

Rhapsodie No, 2 (Liszt)
 

OepedicettecCry sa: aiLNearian ¥; 240, I iat
g209{" In Tee Parse

On Wi of Son
9275{Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod)

Perpetuum Mobile (At the Piano,
g 5. Crooke)

9227) Valee Caprice (At the Piano, 8.
ae?

Classica Selection. In Two Parts
Introducing: Part I—Toreador
Song (Carmen); Spring Song;
Prelude (Rachmaninoff); Part 2
—Valse (Faust); Minuet (Beetho-
wen); Hungarian Dance (Braluns)
Largo Cee god Hungarian
Rhapsody (Larst)

te-tach Double-sided, 3f- each,

94.40

Evensong at Twilight (7. 4. Squire)
49834 EveningLullaby (7. H. Squire)

TALES OF HOFFMANN
é Barcarolle

Salut sidgape a

4370{ eeeere ve areal
Serenade (Gounod)

4382 { Pease ame,
Ttease (Cees Cay He

Silent Night, Holy Night
4493 oreoo Down the Mountain

Souvenira (Nickell)
4534 ( Chheritza

_. Riley
areBonn Into the Garden, Maud
‘8944oe pe

wo Eves of Gre
LUMBER LOVE—

4938 ane for the Moon
nl

Now on Sale at ail Stores
and Dealers.

Compete Oatatiaof Colneebia
rw |Forocene ! vomSu
frre — COLoMBLE 102-108,
Chetowenl Ron, Lands,Hla  
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (November 18)
 

 

S639 MM5WA CARDIFF. asm

3,50 Evensong
Frm The Cothadral, Bri tal

Hymm, ‘God of our Fathers ...6+... Kipting
Psalm P21
Magnificat and Nunc Diroittis (Stanford in C)
Anthem, * Let the Bright Beriuphim*
Sermon by the Rev. T, H, Amos, Vieat of Avon:
moc

Hymn 27 (A. and M.), * Abide with Me*
Goneral Thankagty ing
Dlessing
National Anthem

#45 Tan NatiosaL ORCWRSTRA OF WALES STAING
{IUARTET

Aternr Voorsanctra (Violin); Praxk Toomas
(Violin); Kexseteh Hanoina (Viola); RosAno

Hanoisea (Violoneslis)

Three Minigtures for Baritone and Fiane Tria
Alennecth Afordce

Prelode: Minuet: Scher

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

220 S20) from London

45-615 app. S.B. from Glaagow (See Londloii)
2.0 (8.8. from Plc

B45 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Auncunce-

 

monte)

10.30 Epilogue

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750«eo.
 

4.30 SB. from London

5.45-6.15 app. 8.8. from Glasgow (See London)

8.0 A Religious Service
Relaved from St. Andrew's Parish Church

Relayed. to “Londen: arid Daventry

Introt, “God isa Spirit" (H.
Organist of Plymouth)

General Confession, Prayera

Moreton, Borough

 Frank Tomas (Violin);
Rowacp Hanoi(Violon-
colo); HAireter Pesce

{Pianotorte)

Guys Eastwas (Baritone)

Three Pastoral Songs Qeilter
[ will go with my father
a-plonghing ; Cherry Val-
ley; TE owish and T wish

Qoanre?

Notturne from 2nd Quartet
Soran

Gnvs EastTMan

Canadian Hunters Scng
Johor aint

The Happy Man
Bar Thetes Dunhill

GCorpdon's! Bong? «*
Pant Edincnda

QCUARTET
Three Idylls. . Frank Bridge

Acliagio ; Allegretto ;
Allegra con moto

5.30 8.8. from London

§.45-6.15 appr 4.2.
Glasgne (See London)

6.30 HA Religious Service
Relayed from St. Mary Red.

elifie, Bristol

Hymn, Sun of My Soul’ (A.
anc M., 24)

jrom   THE ARCHDEACON OF
PLYMOUTH,

who will give the address in
the service from St. Andrew's

Parish Church.

and Bontonces
Paalm §1 (Chant by H.
dereton }

Lesson, Hey. xxi: 1-7 /
Nune Dimittia (Chant by

Hf. Moreton)
Prayvora
Anthenn :

evo”

Donbls Chorua: “For He
shall give Hia. angels
chara over thee! ;

Afondelesaln
Hymn, * The King of Love,
my Shepherd ta" (A. and
M., No.197) (Tune, Engliah
Hyranal}

Address by the. Venerable PF.
Wirrlirin Dams, Arch-
deacon of Piymoanth

Hymn, ‘Eternal Father,
strong [to aave* (A. ane
AM. No. 370)

Benediction —
Vesper, “God be in’ my
head’. ... Walford Davies

$45 8.8. from Lowton (9.0
Local Avinmincements)

Trio, * Lift thine

 

10.30 Epilogue

oz “fooke.
MANCHESTER.
   

Peake tt, oe J ,
Magnificat and Nunc Dimnittis (Sir Herbert Brewer
‘tn Dy
Authom, * 0 clap -your hands" (Sir J. Stamer)

Hymn, Ye Holy Angels Bright” (A. amd M1, 546)

Sorcon by tive Vijcar, the Rov. E. L, A. HERTSLET

Hymn, ‘God ia working His purpose out’
(A. and M,, 735)

£0 SB. from Pigmouth

£45 5.8: from Lonton
micnia)

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip

(9.0 Loval Annoues-

 

4.1 Mm.
4,020 ke.5S SWANSEA.
 

3.30 «6S. from London

§.45-6.15. app.

8.0 SB. from aan

645 5.8.

0.0 Musical: Intends relayed from London

9.5 4.8, from London

10,30 Epilogue

10.40-114. 9.3. from Cardiff

SB, from Glasgow (See Lenton)

from Denton

  
 

$30. 3.8. from London

6-45-6.15 app. SB, from Gl‘asgow (Sea London)

6.0 A Special Service
Relayod from the Central Hall

845 S.B. from London (9.0 Local Annoones-

 

mente)

10,30 Epilogue

— —= ———

Other Stations,
INO NEWCASTLE. oeMe
2:8. from: London. “Bab6.15° opp.:—s BR. irom

Glasgow tere Londen). 6:—3.8. from Plymouth (een Loogen),
6.45 -—Lendon. D3 :—Epilogae.

405.4 Mi,5$C GLASGOW, force
282. from London, 6.45-6.15 ann. i=Rack Cirareh

Cantata. ‘Eternity, Shot awful word." Helayed to Londo
ind. Daventry, a —Heli¢gioes Servio® from ha Stedin,
Conducted by the Bev. Th a Wibod, MA, 8d -—Leniden.
§.6:—HSenttinn News Bulletin. 93 sae Ltt, 10.36 :—Epillogue,

2BD ABERDEEN. Spo et
2.30:—London, $456.15 app. —(lsagow. &0i—Glagew.

£6:—Lopion” §$0Glaeow, §8t—Londen §=M—
Epilogue.

2BE BELFAST. "aoe
$.40:—3.B. from Lomlon, §.44015 app8.0. from

Ghani. 6£.6:—3.0. from F qe Landon, 84eo—
Lomion, 96 1—Dayiiiey Biperiaeetak 18.30 —Epliegne.
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This Week’s
Cantata.

Church Cantar, No. 60.

BACH. :

*O Ewigkeit, du Donnerwort !
‘ ‘ ul: word {"Eternity, thou owl

LTHOUGH choely akin to. the Chorale

Cantatas of which several exmmpice have
new been broadcast, this one te li. some

Were unio any. which listeners have yet heard,
It-Consiate for the moat park of a duet between Fear
(an alte voice) and Hape (tenor), although these
pote heed not pecanly be fang by solo  woudGs.

They mnoke their effect equally well, if not better,

when eung in the chair, -Foear sings the words

which give the Cantata its. title, in the opening
timber, to the chorale melody. The sccom-

Patiment consists largely of quickly-reiterated
notes, a motive which Bach, ase to present shucl-
derhig fear, The voice of Hope breaks in ever

and anon, repeating the words © Lord, my hope is

in Thy grace” Both sing of approaching tenth,
but while Fear dreads it, Hope goes forward with
confidence. Both fochings are eloquentiy set. before
is in the third namber, where the socompaniment
is tlocst wholly meade op.of a motive which Bach

ees often to popresont aolormoaity. In the fourth
namiber the vores of the Holy Ghost ia heard;
peponting ' Blea are the departed,” unti) at inask

the voior of Fear ie changed to one of rejoicing,
The Cantote is closed with the Choralo * Tt is
enioeh,’ wire without conkbelliahnowent, buh hur:

motiaed with all Bach's dignity and atrength,
English text by D. Millar Craig. Copyright by

the B.G.G., 1028,

Bach

1.—Dwet : Fear (Ao) and Hope (Tener).

Fran: Eternity, thou owful word,
Stabbing my epirit os a eword,
Boginning, mever ending |
ternnky, winding. diay;
licnow mot, in my sore tiernay,
Where Iomr way am weniding :
My henrt ie sore opprtes'’d by fear,
I saonet speak nor eco nor bear.

Hora: Lord, my hope isin Thy grace,

1l.—ttecitativa: Fear (Alto) and Hope (Tenor),

Fran: How sore the strife with mon’s last
foe onyiekding |

Hore: My Helper is st hand, mv Saviour,
comforting my sool ard abielding }

Fran: The fear of death, ite awful pong is
nigh ; it falieth on my heart; my soul is sore
effrightos.

Hort: A sacrifice to God, my body have I
plighted. ! ;
Though fierce the torment’s searing raya,
cnough, they purify, to God bepraise,

Fean: La, I see all my stamed and ainful life
before mine eyes arising.

Hore: God will thee not condemn, not death
is His chastising,

He will deliver thee from all temptation
and grant them consolation. ;

It.—Deet : Pear (dito) and Hope (Tenor),

Fran: [ fear the grave thet soon must hide
rn,

Horm: My Suviour's hand shall ever guide.
Tir.

Fearn: My faith grows faint, no help I see.
Horn: My Jesus bears my load with me.

Fran: Tho grave I see, by fear oppress’ |
Hore: Tt is the way to peace and rest!

(V.—Recitative: Fear (Alto) and the Votte of the
Holy Spirit (Baes),
Fear: Yot death ia alway by the beart of
man abborr'd : I am cast down, afraid and
beayy-hearted,

Vooce i Blest are the departed.
Fean: Yes, oven so, a heaviness doth now my

soul oppress, before that awful journey |
I seo the gates of Hell before mo, and
Death, be hov'reth o'er me. The pow'rs
of evil wait for me; p rd, my awful
faic 1 seo, of covery hope vod.

VYorce: Blest are the departed who in the Lord
betieved.

‘ (Continua? af foot of column 2.)
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For South Wales Listeners.

Goncert by Eisteddfod Winners,

OME, of the winners of the National Kistedd-
S fod et Treorchy will be heard in epecinl

Welsh programme on Tuesday evening,
November 27. Mancel Thomes (pianoforte) won
three prizes, including that in the pianist-composer6
competition. Although only nineteen years of age,
he has recently been appointed Sub-Profeesor of
Pianoforte at the Royal Academy of Muaio.
Clarice Recs (elocutionist} who will give itema in
Welsh, wae the winner of the English recitationprize,
Py, J, Harries (baritone) will sing the test pieces of
the Easteddied, He has won prizes for the last three
‘Nationals. Tn 1926, at Swansea, he won in 4
duet with bis brother; im 1927, at Holyhead, he

) wou the bastsolo, and this year he won the baritone

solo, Tt is almost unique for a singer to win the

hase competition and the baritone competitien in
coneccutive years. Doris Svlvia Price (violoncello)
will play Hamilton Harty's Romance and Scherze,
Op. 8, which was the test piece at ‘Treorchy. Bhe
haa won the prize for ‘cello pliving two years in
succession and her playing wos-very highly com-
mended by Sir Richard Terry and Mr. W. H.
Fees.

A. West Country Piay.
WE LAST INFIRNTT Y, « ploy in one act

/ by Frederick Fydney, will be hroadesst on
Friday evening, November 3). The eet-

ting of this play ts the West Country and, althourh
the hero is blinced, be ix influenced by the peaceful-
ness of life among the Someract hills, Some of the

actors in this flav come from Brivtol and the per-
formance stenid be cf eoneideroble interest. to
West Country listeners.

"The Dawn of the Setences.’
M«: KATHLEEN FREEMAN ts giving the

fourth talk of her series “The Pawn of

the Seiences" on Monday afternoon,
November 26. She will tell of Democritus who

paoned his faith to the useof the intellect and who
aaah: “TD would rather discover one scientific expla-
nation than acquire the whole Kingdom of Persin."

Sports Talks.

Ni the Sports Talk ot 7.25 pum. om Saturday,
Becember 1, Mr. L. E. Williams will imter-
view W. M. Douglas on International Team

Building. Mr. Williams hes been o regular con-
tributer to the «porte talks and hie broadcasts hove
inchodhed critivisma, evewitness accounts, and ron-
ning commentaries. Mr. Douglas wae for twenty-
four years 2 member of the Welsh Rogiry Union.
He is an old Welsh Raghy International three-
auarter and captiined the Cardiff Rugby club in
the erason TS36-87.
 = 

(Continued from foot of column 1.)

Fran: If in the Lord I perish, in bleseednees
my apirit will He cherizh t
This flesh corruptible and mortal, flesh
that the spirit spurneth,
To dust and ‘earth retorneth: when
T have pass'd thro’ death's dark portal,
What hope temas when earth bath me
tetedved T

Worcr: Biest are the departe!, who in the
Lord believed, from henceforth.

Fean: Behold! Am I from henceforth blest
as they ?
T lift mine eyes, for hope shall light my
wor | . :
{lay my body down in peace to rest;
<d spirit can behoki the mansiona of the

Bat.

V.i—thoral,

It is enough ; Lord, when it pleaseth Theo
From earth my soul release f
My Jeans comes; and from the world I fee,
In Heav'n shall I find :
[ go my way in :
All grief is o'er, all worldly sadnem,
lt is enough1

  

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED aeeee eAuT!
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Witeey Binsiet Tks splendid necthod
‘or the fooerice Dor Gifts Bees a
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- 3.30 Schubert Centenary Concert for Schools
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER19
2LO LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

(361.4 mM. 830 CO.) (5625 MM. 192 bc.)

NovEmeen- 16, 1023,

9.35

The Chamber

Music

of Schubert

 

 

 

454

745

Military

Band

Concert

10.15 Ube Daily Service

106.30. (Datrentry only) Tom Siowan, CGrrex-
wich: Wrather Forecusr

11.6 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records
Kireutser Bonita) 2... 0.006 G seen cw Beethoven

12.0 A Barrap Coxcend
Gwranrvs Garnsme (Contralto)

W, BE. Tome rn (Tenor)

12.30 Jace Parse and the G.BO. Daxce
OpceestTehA

1.0 ORGAN RECITAL

by Enogan T, Coox
Roelayed from Southwark Cathedral

Toccata and Fugus in D Minor ........ Bach
DA bw ene eer rte ene Harvey Grace
CG. Poos-Jowes (Soprano) .
Jerusilem (' St. Paul") s+ 600 « Méndelenoin

Enpoar T. Coox

Three Choral Prehides on Welsh Hymn Tunes
; Preugirit= WPelie

Bryn Caliaria.; Rhosymedre; Hyirydol

CO. Pucs.Joxrs

Lady, thou Qucen of Israc] (* Tudith") Parry

Epoar T. Coo

Sonata No, 2,in OC Minor... .....Mendsivsohn

2.0 Broapcast To S&cwoora:

Readings in Foreign Languages for Secondary
Schoola: Readings from a Book of German

Voss, road by Ocro Simraanw

Miasicad Tnterloda2.29

2.30 Mise Rwona Powrr: ‘ What the Onlookor
Baw—DX‘Lhe Peasnaite" Hevolt *

3.0 Musical Tntertude’

3.5 Misa Raonps Powrr :* Stories from Mytho-
“logy and Folk-lore—Gonila and the Cowherd
(An Indian Story) *

2.20 Musical Thterlude: (Daventfy only) East
Coast Fishing Bulletin

Arranged, deacriteadl ar) conducted

by I. Stas Hinptrcre
Relayed from the Cheshire County Training

Collage, Crowe

SB. from Stoke

Choruses by the Stunexts or Tam Corteom
To Miiaeeaeeeea Orr, Arirebow
Hark, fork, the lark 3.50.3 Saiarr, Oakey

Dox Hypry (Violin)
Moment Musical, No. 3......ce0.+.arr. Kreider
Gorenade ...... +. Dua de tet se kar ». ar, Dyka

Caonua

Welcome Spring......
How aweet to withde
Come, dearest, cone... .;

Joms. Wits (Pianoforte)
Impromptu in A Flat, Op. 142, No. 2

CHonTs

The Erl King

Dow Hrpoen

WS LAETR diare ai ciaeodelat nig ae Ae ja oer. Defort

Crores
Who is Sylvia?

J08s. Wins

Menuetto, Op. 78

Moment Musical, No. §

CHonrs

Lullaby
Jone Writs and EE, Sma Hinorron (Pianoforte

Ehaat)

Military March ..ccecssecsssseces OF. Pour

ng -| (From Vocal Dances)
\ arr. Flitner

 

 

4.30 AnrHonse Do Cros and his OrcmesTra
From. the Hotel Cecil

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
’ Butterflies * .Seheann), plaved hy CremDix
‘Stara of tha Autumn,” by Captain Mackica

AINSLIE

‘The Company Sergoant-Major * will be included
in the songs sung by Rex Patan

‘Bilas Were undertakes to Read Aloud,” from
‘Our Mutual Friend ' (Charter Dickens)  6.0 Mrs. Lesiie Mexzies: ‘Furnishing the Small

Flat—II*

6.15 Tine Stosan, Gareswita: WeataEn Forr-
cast, Fiust Gusenan News Bouter  

 
Lajapelig

sir GEORGE HENSCHEL,
will sing im the Schubert Chamber Music Concert

tonight,

6.30 GIRL GuiIne Procraims
Games and Competitions hy Mrs. Fryven,. Head
of the Extension -Aranch of the Girl Guide

. Mowenent

6.45. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
PrIanoronte Doeta oF SonvErer

Played by
VWierwk Hecy-Horesinson

and
BEGrELeEY Maso

Characteristic Marh No. 1
Marth in G Minor
Children’s March

7.0 Mr. Dessown MacOantay: Literary Criticism

7.15 Musical Interlude

7.25 Monsieur FE. MW. Sréirmas: French Talk—V
Beading from ‘Le Goeux" (‘Contes pour
Jeunesie,” by Guy Mavrasaant)

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tar Wineteas Mintriny Bano  Condntted by B. Warrox O'Doxwern

Festival March ({‘ ‘TonnbSuser") ;...../ Wagner
Fostival Overtaro ... eee es . Gordon Jaceb

 

8.0 Barnmoron Hoorrr (Tenor)
Love, eld Toonky tell thee... ace e aa wate Capel
Tha Sweetest Flower that Blows ...+.. Hawley

6.7 Baxp
Fantasia from the Ballet‘ Coppélia’... ., Delibes

6.28 Harnmcrox Hooren
Omen again saees ews ss eee kdeeen
Crown of the Year ..........< » Boathope Martin

635 Baxp
Alinuet, “My Lady Lavender’* 1

Leo Peter, arr, Robert Chignell
Gopak, (' The Fair of Borotehineki")

Afousnorgel

#.40) BFEECH BY

Sm PHILLIP CUNLIFFE-LISTER
At. the Dinner of the Film Manufacturers
Group of the Federation of British Industriea,

Relayed trom the Savoy Hotel

70 Wrarner Forecast, Secosp Gexrran
News BoLeerey

9.15 Sir James Jeans :''The Romance of the
Stara—Il, The Livea of the Stars *

9.30. Local Announcements: (Daventry onty)
Shipping Forecast

FRANZ gcHuserr

19.2Seat28
Chamber Music

Schubert

Sir Geonas Hevacnen

9.35

$45 Saxven Ecronee [Vislin|, Geonree
Waitkkern (Violin), RarMono “JERE.
(Viola), Cepkic Srarre (Violoncello)

Quartet Movement in 0 Minors... 5.1 Abert

955 Sm Georce HexscHen

10.5 Sauce, Koren  (Violini, Groras
WHitsaker (iol, Rarauonp Jemma

(Viola), CepRic Saarre (Violoncello), Vicror
Watson (Double Gass), Preinenice Tarns-

fox (Clarinet), “Faepenick Newton
(Bassoon), Avsriey THoxcen (Horn)

Octet in F ,
Adagio—Allegro—Andante un poco mosao
—Scherzo ; Allegro vivace ; Aidante with

Variations: Monuetto; Allegretto—An-
dante molto—Allegro

PEE Octet has six movements: tha first begins
. with aslow introduction in which alittle igure

fan be heard which is afterwards prominent im
the main, quick body of the movement. The
opening of the latter gives out the principal tune
at once, The clarinet begina tha second movement,
an easy moving piece full of Schubert's melodions
charm, Soon after the opening the first violin
joina with the clarinet in a duet which the sthare
accompany. The third movernent is a echerza
whose metry rhythm rona through tha whole
of the first seotion.- The middle section, * Trin,*
aa it ia colled, is a quieter, smoother melody, and
the merry opening returns. The theme of the
fourth ‘miovement is like one of Schubert's song
melodies, it is followed by seven variations of the
tune. The fifth movement is in the eamo shape
a8 the third, two: seotions of which first and
third area the same, with a contrast between
them. Itis a lighthearted Minuet. Like tho first
movement, the last hes aslow introduction, ond
the main quick part of the movement has some-
thing of the character of a march,

11.0-12,.0 (Doveniry enly) DANCE MUSIC;
Amenosn's Barn from the May Fer Hotel

(Monday's Progranvnes continued on page 451,)
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HOW TO BECOME AN EXPERT LINGUIST.

 

Wonderful Success of New Pelman Method of Learning
Foreign Languages.’
 

OULD you pick up a book, written in
zome Foreign Language of whieh you

do net know a ayliable and read it through
correctly without omce referring fo a dic-
tionary 7

float people will reply “ho, Tt would be

impossibly | *

Yet this ia just what the new method of
learning Freneh, Spanish, Italian and German,
fanght by the famous Pelman Institute, now
enobles you to to,

A Personal Experience.
The present writer cin speak with knowledge

on this enbjoct.

Calling at the Institute to inquire into this
new method he waa asked whether he knew

any Spanish. He replied thet with. the

exeeplion of a few words lke “ oranarnna,”’

which he know meant “Spring,” be was
entirely tnacquninted with the language.

He wre then handed o« little book of 45
pages, printed entirely in Spanish, and asked.
to read 1f through.

There was not a single English word in this’
book, yet. to. his uffer amazement, he was
able to read it from cover fo cover without
a mistake.

This is typical of the experiences of the
thousands of people who are learning French,

Bpanizch, Ttulian, or German by this new
method. Here are a few examples of letters
received from those who are following it :—

“| have learnt more French during the last
thres months from your Cotres than I learnt
@uring some four or five’ years” teaching on old-
fashioned bnesa at school” (5. 382.)

“T have spent some I) hours on German
stadving by your me theds; the teaulte obtained

in ao short a time ore aAmasing. (GP. 136.)

“7 can read and speak Spantsh with enea,
thongh it ia less than ox months sine I began.”

(8.80, 161.)

“T have obtained a remunerative post im the
City solely on. the merite of my Italian. I waa
abaclutely ignorant of the language before I
began your Comme eight months. ago,”

(EF, 121.)

Matriculation Passed,
““ T om writing to let you know that I have
pled in French m the Londor Matriculation

although French was my weakest subject. I
attribute my success very largely to your in-
étruction ‘and ato mosfgmisiol to youforit.” |

(Mf. 1404.)

The cukwardness of Kaving lo depead npen a phrases book on your visita
obrond disappeare when you hoe learnt to epook Foreign Languages by te
new Pelman melbod.. A book describing thie method will be send, grate

and post frog, te every reader using the coupon printed below.

(in Spanish) ast Face with minimum labour and

“dud.” at langage.”

inhi —

Oe
: at til

qy ‘Sp i!

TW|ThNy,

i
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“To wak able to pada London ‘iattitilation

no drudgery, although 1 was ‘always reckoned a —
(S.B. 373.)

“T have only been learning Gorman for four
months; now I can not only mad it bot ales
speak it well.” (GM, 148.)

“T am extremely pleased with the (Ptalian)
Course. I found it of the  preatest “posible
aervice to me during a recent visit to Italy.”

(LT. 127.)
 

 

 “The Best in the World.”

General Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.C.MLG.,
K:C.B., D.S.0., writes:

“The Pelman method is the beat way of
learning French without a teacher.”

A Naval Commander writes: ©

“T may say that I learnt Spanish by _
your method and am convinced that it is
the beat in the world,” |   

 
“T think your (Fromh) Coarse i the best

mothod T have over geen!" (2721.

“Yoaur method ia the ploasiniest method of
learning © language imaginable, T nbweye found
larigiages a very difficult abject at school, but
have had bo difticolty whatever with the (French)
Course.” (P.°684,)

“This a perisetly delightful method (of
learning Ttalian), and 2 phiall not-fail fo recom-
rien it to everyone DT ribet.” {LL 108.)

“Tam entirely satietiod with this (French)
Course, and nm especially pleased at the way in
whieh all: faults have been corrected ond ox.
plained by your stad.” (B. 1320.)

“How pleased [ waa when [ heard that I had
been successful in my examination, I attribute
my sucemds nlmost wholly te your methods,
which aro-undoubtedly very pode." {C, 855,}

“Having completed Part 7. of your French
Course, and thereby improving my knowledge of
the linguape almost boyond beliel, I should now
like te take Parte 0. and TT.” (8. 751.)

* Regarding tho (Spanish) Conrar, T must say
that I fad the method perfection, and the learn-
ing ofa language in this way iso flessure. Tt te
sn phe and thorough." (8.F. 100.)

“TL think your German Course exoellent—your
method of language-teaching is quite the best
] bee come acrogs,”” (GF. 103.)

“In, three montha T have siready learnt moore
Tialian than [should have learnt in many yoata
of shady in the wmalway. What sstonishes
me siillmore ta thet ono ton leat 6o well without
Ging @ mangle word of Engtwh.” {Li, 124.)  

  

: 455

No Translation.

This new method cnahlie you to learn:

French in French, Spanish in Spanish, German
im German, and Llialian in Ttaltan.

_ Tt enables you to learn a language as i
Spann, Ltalian, Frenchman: or Genmad

learns it, There ie no tranelatifio from one
language into anether,

lt enables you to think in the particular
langage ih qnestion,

Tt thus enables you to speak without that
hesitation which srisex from the habit of
mentally translating English phrases inte their
foreign equivalents,

There are no vorenbolaries to be memorised,
You learn the words you need by using them
and ao that they stay in your mind without

effort.

No Grammatical Difficulties.

Grammatical complexitice are eliminated.
You pick up the grammar almost uncon-
acionaly as you go along.

This makes the new method extremely
interesting. ‘The nsual boredom of learning a
Foreign Language is entirely eliminated,

There are no @lasees to attend. The whole

of the instruction ia given through the post.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK TO-DAY.

The new Polman thod of learmng Fren German,
Stidigts and panies sreoplatanhio tone athe ecke
One the Pelman Freech C é
Anothar dascribes the PalmanSpanishCourse.
A third deccriber the Polvion German Coures,
A fourth describes the Pelmar Italian Course,

 

You can have. free copy ef any one-off
these books by writing for it to-day to tho
Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.), 15, Pebman
House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1,

State which book you want, and a capy
will be sent you by return, gratis and post
free, Write or call to-day. i

FREE APPLICATION FORM.

 

E
To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE :

(Languages Dept),
; 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury
f Street, London, W.C.L
; Please Bena ne a free copy ol the book
i entetled “The Gift of Tongues,” desoribing
: the Pelman method of learning.

FRENCH,
: SPANISH nePh he

: GERMAN, ‘oe
i ITALIAN,

i Without using Hinglish.

: i
| MAME... 2 sseyuene ee or oe ee ohne

RPIsick wcks seed ewaccy ees a4
|

: :
ak vaca a a WGA a a gle cesa i

i
Fi

wie ie ieee ececd tego ewe: nek adhe alopeerer aa! alle rea. oh

and. sfsesiiv* ohoohaneee

Oveseos Hronches : PARIS: 96, Fee Botey
Panga. NEW YORK: Tl, Weet 4th Street,
STELBOGRNE : 590, Fiore Done DORAN :

| Nott Bonk Chambers. DELHI; 10, AMpore Road.
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9.0

‘Les Cloches

de

Corneville’

 

 

 

LOZELLS PICTURE. HOUSE
ORCHESTRA

(From Hirmingham)
‘Zampa*

3.0

ef ff 8 2 PRPS th ht HeroldOverture,
Armo Bainks {Baritone}

Beneath thy widow .....164s.ese. DA Capua
Sigh no ner, hina ies Se Be eee eee a alaern

Fraser Newmas (Organ)
low Moverseant from V iolin Conaearto in G Minar

Gruch

Suite, ‘From the Seuth* ovevesveese s Wicod:

Qecererea
Belsction, * Tannhiuser? +. Sey) Wagner?
Xylophone-Salo,* Nickel in tl ‘os Slot” . Goifrey

(Soloatet, LeenLewis)
Entr'acte, * Mitlowtin mF i agai ear a deere |ane

43 Jace Pars ond Toe, BC, Dance
(LESTRA

Dororay MepLAiy,

(The Girl who whisties in her throat)

A Ballad Concert
Arn, Prepanvis (Contralio)}
Davin Horecsnison (Tenor)

Arzit Pespanyis

Ab Dayne! oie eens etal sm weah
d hive twee os0suede cia es frelana
Life ond Death ......0.0.0. Caleridge-Taylor

5.0

EE Davin Horcrigos
The Water Mill... ccc. es Fanghan Witreme
Break, Break, TEroak fan TWfaye
When ss the Rye sissies Peter Warlotk

 
J

8.15. Ara, Prvipanvis
Hero in the -quict hilla.......... Gerald Carne
Waly Waly Date tank Wea ble danas ery (ect Sheers

Bhoomlipht  , y+. esc e ee eee ees tee Guilfer

- fie Davin Horcrisan

"ive “Heart's TMS res oe ee ec eeeee
Dientiy's Danghter 2 oe. s. ee USShear
Ascevar Tsay.
Captain Btrattori’

5.20 Tim.see's‘Wows:
(Prom Birmingham)

*Bwapper and Swiniming,’ by Barbata Sleigh

Songe by Acer Kesy,.Uxncre Lanme und
Bade OF UNCPPoyEAM

* Pioneers, Ob! Pianeera—The Phonicion Sem:

man,” hy, Margaret AE. Renncdy

6.15 TIME RIGSAL, GREENWICK ; Weation Fore:
Oaft, Fret Geyenan Niwa PULLETIN

6.30 Light Music
(From erecta)

Patisos'’s Sanow ORCHESTRA,
Nok STASLEY

; Bane Peter Warlock
a Parey

directed by

Relayed from the Café Restaurant, Corporation
Street

Overture, "Coriglanugs” ......564-6% Recthoren
Intermezzo, “The Merry Niggor” ...5.. Gquare

Joan Maxwewt (Soprano)
Villanealle oy eas perp “ae .. De Ae

6.50 OncHesTua
Suite of Hussion Ballet Mugie:........ Luigint

Hatry Minter {Violoncella)
Beroeige: oo i is oe 5 34 criteria itech bat cog aeFdrpefelt
UIRCHESTERA

Waltz, *The Wedding Danco" .:...,.. Lineke

DUST IS DANGEROUS

Make Your
TELLUS

SUPER VACUUM
CLEANER, LTD.,
(4, VICTORIA STREET

LONDON, 5.9.1,

hiding .places.
Uses ith of a unit

per hour,

miner Do Chipeta whey

BAGGY ace ented eee i

AMPA ae tennrtaeebas tee

  

Poalinge of
=

   

Dust is irritating to the lungs and
frequently contains disease
Avoid it in the home by using the
wonderful new suction apparatus now
placed at your disposal.
The Tellus Electric Vacuum Cleaner
pulls out dust and dirt from their

     
To TELLUS SUPER VACUUM CLEANER, LTD.,

68, Vietoria Street, 5.41,
Plesac cend wléemoretrater with. Tallin to giro moe a

TREE THLATLon the dictin* tidertindteg-dhot i im

Home Safe

germs.

  

 

  

 

   
10/- down and 10/-

per month.
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TAS.) Joas Maxwen
Waltz Song (‘Tom Jonsa")

Nore STaxner (Violin) and Orchestra

Andante and Finale from Violin Goncerto in

err

RRO Se area eran bck a naa neo » Mendelssohn

Oncearrs,

Fantasia, ‘ Lohengrin * Wagner, arr, Alder

T4000 Toaw Maxsweren

AC Dirthday on. cee ewer eee ees Woodman
OrirrsrRa

Eeloction,, “Tha Mikado’ .i.ccccea5 Sullvou

8.0 Fairiesin Music
(fron irininghamn)

Tart Biesarkanas Stonio AvaMenTron
OacresTRa

Leader, Fraxk CanTeLu
Conducted by Josera Lewis
‘ak Aiidaomomer Micht's ream*

MWeitelanain

Otive Groves (Soprano) and Orchestra

Overture,

 

Aria,’ Tam Titania '{" Mignon ") Ambroise Tronics
Fairy Pres eos ck eyes ee ee eee Brewer

#20 Oncmesrra
Dance of the Syiphe (* Faust") ...../... Berliag
Dance of the Sugar FPlurn Fairy ithe * SaterPaker *

Bea ee kd cis sissies ‘ Tehatkovely
Poeks. Minott 54.5elles ‘Howell

titavn GRorRs

REYAG sc wes ees caw ya ace ete eas
Pollow: tie- Baie ii eke na eae wa po

che Enchanted Forst ...... MMonéagwe Pielbigs

 

6.40 ORCHESTRA

pote of Ballet Music, In Fairyland? ... Cowen

 

ee are de Corneville
Scenes from Flanquoetie’s Light Opera

LFrom Sirmninghan)
GOPes nec eee eae » DomoBioeeeTS

BerpOlIstte: sasha baa eee es Dorothy Bexnerr
ERT ee a nw el dace ea . ROBEET COREL
The Marquia .i..eeis cee eee se Dee Nope
Pel othcd11 eneer Jone, Tome

Tar Bremisanas S1upia OnonEaTRa
nnd Corps

Conducted by Josera Lewis

HE tale of this opera centres round the old
~ miser Gaspard, one of the most vividly and

atrongly-drawn characters in the whole range
not marshy of comic opera, but of dpiera itsalf,
He has been left in charge of his-abeent master's
estate, and-of his infant daughter. Taking it
for granted that his master will never retum, he
brings the daughter up aa though’ sho wera hig

own nieces, He hoards hie matters mondyrin the
cigerted chateau, inventing an aaborate scheme
of ghoatly figures to iiesp the villagers away
froma. ity His master doeq return, however,
and the old man's two-fold secret is discoyercd :
according to the old legend, the bells of the
chateau ring Cue wt 1khe mieeter’# return, oye the

opera “ends with the traditional wedding
feshiyitica,

10.0  Wrateer Forcast, Sroonn Gertnan Nowe
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Hyiten's Am-
BaAssADOR Ciun Bann, directed by Ray Stanrray
froma the Ambassador Club

IL0-11.15 Amnnose’s Bann, from the Mey Fair
Hotel
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Monday’s Programmes continued (November 19)
 

SWA a63 mM
B50 ko:CARDIFF.
 

930 DGroxapcasr to Scoot:

‘5.0 London

1.15-2.0 An Orchestral Concert
Relayed from. the National Museum of Walee

NATIOTAL Oncresrea oF Wate

Overture, * The Fellow Princess * Symi- Suing
phonic Poem, *Le Rouet: «dlOmphals' : Sap af

(Qmphale’a Spinning Wheel) ......0. f ae

TOP merely the founder of the modern Freneh
Sehool of Musee, bot throughout his long

and active earoer—-he dial in 1921 at the ripe
old age of cighiy-aix—Saint-maens was aleo ita
guide and leader, unchallenged in his position as
the mooat illvetricnue French musician of his time

His wonderful vitality, his gonial, eomny tem-
peorament, his great, wholesome sanity, ore
Teiected in all hia work; in all of it, too; can be
discerned the steaifast wey im which he looked
towards his own-ideal of claar, unsullied beauty.
One of the most scholarly of composers, “ho

turned more than onde to the classical mythology
for-his sibjpecte >in this eyriphoenic poem hoe sete

before us Ovid's story of Hercules’ aubmiasion
to Omphalo, of his-taking her place-at the 4spin:
ning wheel areong her women, the while she donned

his lion's skin and held his club, striking: him
with hor sandals for his clumsiness. Baint-Saéne
meant his music to typily the constant triumph
through the ages of woman's so-called weakness
over Ee pated atrongth Of irene Toe,

The poem begins with a prelude suggesting
thi spinningg wheel—ciassio symbol of ihe eternal
icminmne—and then o dainty, tripping tune por-
imays Omphalo. A big, robust tune, played
first by bassoon and lower strings, is just 93
early Hercules. These ore elaborated dt some
length, rising to a paesionate fervour, and falling
AON Mtoe: @ qnieher: mood, and then wo bear,
ih Aho of short, crisp notes—on. altered form
ef Hereulee's tune—Om te's uaeoof her candale
in the timeé-halliwed fashion which the story
tell.

All these fumes, a8 well as one. more, closely
akin’ to the Omphale melody, are heard again,
al after the spinning-wheel music has returned,
the piece fomes to an end very softly,

Carmen Suite -...+: Ree aes facet
Air sod Variations (Shiite, Nick aueetlote acy

HIS ia the third of the five. Suites bry

Tohailovsky which have «always beon
ainione the moat pepulat of Hin orchestral works.
The theme with variations ia the last, and much
the most important, of tte movements, ‘The
theme, a¢impls melody, ja played by the strings
alone. In the first variation flutes and clarinete
join force with the sirings, pisxieato, Waoriation
two employs oa fuller oor-
ehestra, and the third tia
wool Wy linda kavPe fo theni-

delves, the “fute beginning
4he theme freed. eritivng 1

fouthe clarcom Th fourth

variation 16 im: molnoer. bor

the whole omboRda, ard
five hoaee Fugal treatment
Womber six ts a "larantelle;
avin, like saotemn Choris,
if agent by. tho woodwinds

alone fn momo ber right,

an. impressive alow move-
ment, the Mogtish Bform tia

n= sole Th ruth: tae. A

jolly sti din, <-and A

violin Bolo de the donthare

ef number ten, Wariaiion
eivin. to. qinel,., erence
movement, nnd the twelfth

ie «& brilliant Podsacca, tho
Jongest and most important
ol tho series,

Consveno pe Teves:
‘Sobol Plage andthe
Thentre—LLL, How to Make

a Medel Theatre *

 

40 Oecas Recor. by Peask Marreew
Relayed from the Regent Cinema, Bristol

130 Ravniees Freeman:

ITI ; Empetioe log t

445 Enoan Hawes’ BEerener ORCHESTRA
Relayed from the Berkely Cafe, Bristol

5.15 ‘Tne CHILDMEN's Horn

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Sh. from a Huet et

6.30) A‘Talk to Bristol Girl Guides by Missoni.
son, County Coromissioner

6.45 8.0. fron London

7.45 A CONCERT

by
Tan &ratr or ter Brearon Post Orrice
(By kind permission of Mir. W. Poon, Postmasber-

Buarveyor)

Reloved from the Central Hall, Bristol

Tax Burton Post Orvice Mirrrany “Bann
Conducted by Byrom Brann

Orertare, " Poot and Pessant*

lnen® TAYLOR {Soprano}

ympos Bl FAOyee ee svesee ee Debary

Hanoi Bsow (Tenor)

tke tS OB BHOVG ecco tire eee W, H. Squire

Dons Beare (Mezro-Boprant)

The Enchantress ......:.2c00008 0. &. Bation

PRECY NEALE (Bass)
Leanin’

Lesiaé Roones (Violin)
Guiapys Beaver (Contraita)

Whe Tbost Chord: sis. 4s esas faeeaaus) BAe
(Accompanied hey tie “Organ }

STASLET Fors: (Baritone) and Band

The Bong of the Vole Goatmen.

Rosa Jdoansoan (Contralio}

The Gloryof the Sen
Prency Bsrrn

A Humorous recital at the plano
Accompanist, Fronmexce Erenures

Organist snd Musical Director,
TeckXiin

LoneonO0-11.0 S.8. from
neinoebet

(Monday's Programmes coniiied on page 458.)

Se F 5 E, 3 * “J *
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BRISTOL CATHEDRAL FROM THE AIR.

This is Bristol week at Cardiff Station, and programmes dealing

 
with the life of the city across the water are to be broadcast every

Programme m-
lavefrom. Darontry

day. ‘The first of these was the relay of evensong from Bristol
Cathedral yesterday afternoon.

‘The Dawn of Bobence

sane ek We Supe

ete cee ae T. Storndale Benne

OP, Geert

ve Wilfred Sandateon

AtuEerr. HH,

{5.30 Local An-

===—a = ——

 

 

To all Men and Women
over Forty—

 

 

 
Rejuvenate

your Arteries
ahis nore eee 0 Se ee aees

alarming increase of degenerative cisease of
aatteries is one of the moat significant indications.
of the killing pace of modern life,

A long series of cases treated under medical observa
tion has proved that PHYLLOSAN reimenates
hardened arteries, reinvigorates the blood, prevents
and reduces high blood preesure, foriifies the action
of the heart, and increases all the physical and vital
forces of the body, irrespectio: of age. In effect,
PAYLEOSANrelieves some of the most depressing
and dangerous symptoms. of physical dechae and
secures a new lease of vigorous vital health,

PHYLLOSANt nota drug. Tt contains no-strych-
nine, no animal extracts, It brings no reaction, hes
no unpleasant after-effects, is non-constipating and
con be taken with absolute safety even by the most
enfeebled, The s/- bottle js sufficient for three weeks,

THE MEDICAL WORLD says: “ Phyllosan’ has
been wndely used, aml both setentists and physicians
ogres as fo its waluy.”

Start taking 
Pronounced.

FILO-SAN

 

The Wonderful New, Discovery

| by Prof. E. BUBRGI, M.D., for the treatment of
| PREMATURE" OLD .AGE, HARDENED
| ARTERIES, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE,
HEART WEAKNESS, LOWERED VITALITY,

DEBILITY, ANALMIA, te,

Piclntan & abtainahle from fonr chembst in the form of arial
wisteless tablets, price per bottle B= perl Bie The Gi
tains dopbis gaantity fizicl id < wiBedLest for ttJEGE “we“ke, Woite

for treo book, “Tat  Komence of Pralcsan,” to tho Sola
Deetnibaters :

FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD
(Dept. 2), 56, Clerkenwell Road, London, ELC, 1
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There is Money
in Spare Time!
Here is a reallygenuine chance formaking
money in your sparehours which you must
not miss. It isunique%andquitedissimilarto
wllotherschemes formaking money at home.

Seriously and genuinely,asonae Sahar
tunity ia mow knocking door.
a n below in the latchkeywhich will open

for you. Useit to-day !
Seaie heats (enon seed ee” passing the

"you could be making money,
producing a patented article, for which there
is aconstant od, No cumbersome “plant”
is necessary. Your own Kitchen Table can be
your factory. Only a few simple tools which
you can make are required. The work is simple
and ensy—even the children con help. The
osstbilities of making money are only limited

fy the time you spend on it.

Up to £300 a
Year Earned!

Think of the luxuries and comfort you could
enjoy with £300 o year extra! Then send the
Coupon below to-day for full particulars.
For your own sake! For your family’s sake !
Qnly o restricted number of persons are
allowed to manufacture under my Royal
Letters Patent. This protection ensures a
fair market for all. Arrangements will be
made to take surplus output off your hands,
thus cusrantecing your profits.

YOU can do it!
Seize your opportunity NOW. Don't say
“Tl do tt to-morrow "—for to-morrow never
comes. e¢ man who “wins” is a man of
action—so “actnow. The posting of this
Coupon is the first— the pendulam—

 

 

 

 the starting of the cl aot oway, not
WASTED HOURS, but GOLDEN HOURS—
for YOU !

Jt is so easy to take the first step THIS
MINUTE by simply sending the Coupon below
to Mr. V. England-Ric a, 412, King’s Lynn,
Norfolk—wili vou do mt?

eeae

* MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME ™

COUPON

l
{
i

To Mr. V, ENGLAND-RICHARDS, i
; THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CO., LTD, l

412, King’s Lynn, Norfolk. i

Sir,—Please send me at once, and FREE, full i
details as to how | can Make-Money at Home m
my spare time, | enclose 2d, stamp for postage. l

ee i
l
i
i

Print your nore and address boldly in. capital
letiers on a plain shee! of “paper and pin fais
Coupon fo if;

"' Radio Times,” 16(0N/28,.

tt  

— reread ieeeeee ————  
 

Monday’s Programmes continued (November 19)
 

294.1 MM.5SX SWANSEA. 204.1M.

1.15-2.0

2.00 8.8. from Cardiff

&.B, from Cardy

$3.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

3.90 Stoke Programme relayed from Daventry
(See Leoeedon)

4.30 Lendon- Programme relayed from Daventry :

§.15 $.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry :

6.15 8.8. from London

6.30 S.B, from Cordiff

6.45 SUG. from Jondon

7.45 5.0. from Cardiff

9.0 5.8. from London

9.30 Musical Interlude relayed from London

9.35-11.0 8.8, from London

 

B2h,1 A,
BOURNEMOUTH. ‘oro uc.6BM
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 Stoke Programme relayed from Dayentry
(See London}

4.30 Londen Prograrume relayed from Daventry

6.15. 3.8. from London

6.30. For Girl Guides

@45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.39 TLowl  An-

PouietHente} ;

 

400 Bi:
THO ke.5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 Stoke (Programme relayed from Daventry
(See London)

4.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Ton CmLpaes's Hour:

Fortisaime |

Look out for blasts from the Melody and Reading
Sections, for "Bilas Weer’ undertakes to read

ibouid (Ohiarles Diabenas)

6.0 Lendon Programnerelayed from Daventry

615-11.0 8.8. from Loven ($4) Local An-
nMocoments)

 

384.6ZY MANCHESTER. (722:5,".

2.0 London Programme relayed trom Dayemiry

330 8.8. from Stoke (S20 Eendon)

4.30 Tum Nomreers Wineness Oncresraa

Belection, ‘Tho Bogear’s Opera "eves: s:‘hatin

Suite, ‘The Merchont of Venioa" 0Sullioan
Malody Caprigh wo... Pe pare wae tha ae 8 Spire
Watt * Maples ee ayy ae Pe ere Wittishrfs of

5.15 Tae Coprrsa Hour

6.0 London Proctaimme relayed from Daventry

615 3.8. from London

 

 

7.45. Playwrights of the North
‘Dealing in Futures ‘

A Play in Thros Acta by Hanoty Darororse

Coat:

Jaber Thompatin fa Chemical Manuofactorer)
G, Beexvarn Stra

Roaie Thompeon (his Daughter)’ Hytps Mercace
John Benita, Po (a Master Dyer)

_o rare A: NICnOLLa
Charles Bunting this Son}. s.iive se Rom Wizsos
Walter Clavering (a Young Dogetor)

WE: Diceman
Lomax Thames Cashior) oi. .ALLEN SvKES
Derrden (A Clerk) a. ob echa bie esacJ. J..Wanp
Rines: Wrst arya ite ee Etta Foravra
James Pullen (Workmen. (Caantes Neserrr
Robert James employed at Micwarr Yorey

Joseph Livesey Thompson's )D.. E. Onwenop
Job Aleott Works} H; BR: Wintiama

Mire. Jones seta al ici nik ta ae ig ater Locta Rocrera

Bupported. by Tus Norruess
OR0HESTRA

Period - 1/898—-]o00

Act [—Dhe Drawing-room of Jabes Thompson's
hense in an outlying Lancashire village,

Act Il.—Thompson'’s Office at the Works. The
blowing morning. '

Ach OL—The Ante-room. of the Assembly Hall
The same evening,

WiEeness

§.0-11.0 S.B. from London ($40 Local Am
DOWMSSment BI

——S SSS

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. Baaa.
1.0:—London. 20! —air. Tanita Moliies!. B.Se,, * Mivateal

Grography—V TE) Pine 2bLondom -2UbStoke Pros
gramme relay trees Thviotey (eee: Lomond, 43h i—Loadan.

$18Uhihdinda'SBir. 6Lemdon. 95 3—a i. from
Landon. 7. (—Pont Clare; Retertalnor et te Pie. &oe-— -
“The Seventh. Heaivin. AC Chines) Panter, with Abas, te
Frank Cochrand atl Dien Tithersdge. Mnaho by Arias W

6.0-11.0 :—2.4. from Lendon,

= 7

330 GLASGOW, oko
$.0:—BFroodcast in kohooks 210 :—Miesical lnferiqde, 3.15:—

2.8. ftom Aberdeen. 3.30—Light Concert.. The Station Or

chestra, Byelin -Boirley (Soprens), 445:—irean Recital
Taplared from the New sovey Fidture bhp. Orgatiat, Sir Ss Ws
‘Lelie. §.18:—Children's Hout. §.$8:—Wealber Forecaet for
Parnvers. 6.0:—Mre. Alan Fireck: * Snacks for the Teacher
irk’ €.15:—S. 0. from London. 6-30 -—Sovronile Organiestiona®

Boltetin. The Girl Guidrs—Misa M. Malesim. 6.45 :—8.8. from
Lomicn 7.48 :— Concert bythe Loniep Gace Choir, Retared
from London. §8.0'-—3.0. from Londen, §4'—scothieh News
Balletin, §.95-11.0:—8.E8. fiom London,

' ify
23D ABERDEEN; 20 bn,
30Drodesst to Sehoo. SB. from Ginagem. £15:—

Prot... Arthar Thonn + * Nobural History Rownd the Yoaro
LX, The Life of Bate.’ 320:—Attermoon Concert. The Station
ete Rita KRelih (Mereo-Soprano), deck Barns (Earltone):
6.05 —Chikiren’s- Hour, 6.0:—London Protrumme  telayti
from -Dayenter. B.1h:——2.8. from Londen. €.301—lurvenile
Organivations Bullets. 6h:—alB. from Lorton 7b i—

Thali from Landon (an Glow. §.0;—3.8. from ‘London,
§.20:—5.8, from Glaagew. 9-11.0:—S-. from London,

2BE BELFAST.
12.0-1.6-—Coneert, The Radio Quartet. 2.6°—Lonion,

$.26:—Hongarion Programme. Orehestri. Tisothy Gankin
(Soprana) &2iCeecho-Sbovakled: Proeramme. Orchestra.
4.45 0—Orean ‘Rocktal by George Newell, relapsed fram the
Classia Olnewaa. 5-15:—Chikiren’s Hoar. ¢.8i—London
Pregrama relayed from Thaventry. 6-15 :—8 0, ftom London
TihLight pera and Comerdy. Hréhestra —en
Rrieht isoprana). 643:—8.5. from Lonton o3-11.6:—
The Hing of Benoa. A Radjo Trane of the Bowth ceee

written for broaicasting by Edwin Lewis. The Play pro

by Joka Watt,

oie. 1 i,
SD Wh,

 
— jae —_ = ————

 

We seared that, owing to-an error in our tasne of
November 2, we referred to Professor ELON: da Q.
Andrada- ga ‘author of a book on’ Eugenics.” He
has never written on this subject. The book: to
which refavence was intended is * Engines " (George

Bell, 7,6).
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CWE. need & selectivity—You want to ent out
complicity intechering stations, either Local or
Distant, aod to reotive any stotion ‘desired.

Vou con do thie ina minute by fitting the Marlie Wove-
Selector between yout ecrial and Set. Jt imereasas
wolirnoe bool ‘

Whatever Set or sctial you may have, the Harlie Wave-
Selector will increas its selectivity, mange aod volume.
Wou comet at Mast try-owt this wonderlal Wave-
Selector. Obtain it from. your dealor, of request 5 to
forward by pest €.0.D, under the comlitions. of our
i090 Puarantec,

NO ALTERATION TO SET—JUST PLUG
AERIAL INTO. SOCKET PROVIDED—

FULL PARTICULARS ARE GIVEN.

42? bigh, 52" diameter. In finest grade black orpstallins
pani finish thronghout.

2 MODELS SUPPLIED:
Normal Waveband, 200-700 metres.
High Waveband, poo-2000 Metres. 7

Pizase state model required when ordering.

£100 GUARANTEE.
ad returned in full if the a.

ve-Selector a] unsatisfactory,

io Setursad datswithin [dads of savebaiek,

HARLIE BROS,
Balham Eoad, Lower Edmonton, N.9
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The Songs of Selnbert. |
(Continued from poge £41.)

Now to glance for a moment at the shapes
of the SONS. Schubert had two different

starting points. One was the ditty; the
other the prand operatic scene. To begin
with, he worked mostly on the lines of the
latter, setting long poems with many
changes of tempo and key, and alternations
of recitative, arioso, and air, Many pieces
of his on these lines are not very much more
than exercises: but from time to time there

came a masterpiece, for- instance, The

Wanderer, Prometheus, and Tartaris.
But ‘the essential Schubertian song sprang

from the ditty, by which I mean a hghtly
accompanied tune to which a succession
of stanzas is sung with no or little modifica-
tion of the notes. “The Wild Rose ' (Heiden-
rosiein) is the most familiar example of the
schubertian ditty, or strophic songs at its
simplest. He wrote great numbers of these
in 1815, the astonishing year of 144 songs.
At the same time he was often writing

songs of the other type—‘ durchkompomert,’
as the Germans say, or ‘onrunning,’ as we
might call it—through which he was led to
modify and ‘enrich the ditty. The piano
part became no longer a mere accompani-
ment, but an essential illustration to the
thoughts of the poem,

* * i

In 1514 and 1515, when he was seventeen-
eighteen, Schubert wrote some of his most
‘famous songs, inchiding Gretchen at the
Spirmning-theel and The Erl King. But
the great mass of the 1814-16 songs are
secondary amd some are negligible. The
early masterpieces, nearly ail settings of
Goethe, were obviously due to exceptional
excitement caused by a fine poem.
As the songs are reviewed year by year

the word ‘negligible’ becomes more and
more difficult to use. In the 1820's Schubert
wrote many in-one or two distinct manners,
One was an ‘extremely expansive, flonding
style with handfuls of triplets and arpeggios
for the pianist, Many of the settmps of
Schulze, Scott, and Friedrich Schlegel are
in this vein ; and, indecd, such a song as the
magnificent ‘Im Walde’ (Schlegel), which
is fifteen pages long, rather assists the

accusations of diffuseness so commonly
made against Schubert. (On the other
band, there is an array of songs written
with a compactness and concentration of
delicate beanties such a& song-writing had
never known before and as have not been
surpassed by Schumann, Wolf, or any other
master of the miniature. I mean songs hke
the Settings of Ruckert (especially ‘ Dass
sie hier gewesen i of Platen {e.g., “Love
is a Lie‘), “The Lovers Secret" (Goethe's
"Geheimes’), ‘The Rose” (Schlegel), and
the Heine songs.)

* # "

The lover of Schubert never comes to the
end of his wonder; and feeling the de-
sultoriness of these remarks I ask leave to
mention an expansion of them* (one that
is yet far indeed from being exhaustive |)
 

¢ 'Bdbubert's Songs,” by Ikichnrd Capel (london, Exoret
Benn, Limited, 1928.) pet

 

  
THE famous Celestion

group of speakers, con-
sists of four models in oak
or mahogany, as shown,
with prices varying from
{5:10:0 to {25.

There is also the Celestion-
Woodroffe Gramophone
Pick-Up at f4a:4:0.

Insist on your dealer de-
monstrating, and visit our
new showrooms, one min-
ute from Victoria Station;

Mair tit div err.

CELESTION
The Very Soul of Music

Write to Dept. A,

THE CELESTION RADIO CO,
London Road, Kinpston-on-Thames.

SHOWROOMS:
106, VICTORIA STREET,

LONDON, 8.W.1.
‘Phone: Vietoria 9520,

Sea

  



 

Dame Clara

Will Sing
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Viscountess

Erleigh

Will Speak
 

 

  
LO.15 a.m: Che Daily Service

10.30 (Poeventry only) Tove Siasxar, Greexwice ;
WEATHER FORECAST

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Recorda

Miscellaneong

12.0 A Coxeeet i tie: Broo

Frepa Townrsts (Soprano)

Cuartes Connoce (Violin)
ARTHUA StescEe (Pianoforte)

10-20 Anrnoxsr oo C108 and hia ChicursTrea

Fram tha Hotel Geral

229 (Daventry only) East Const Fishing, Bulletan

2.30 BReanboasT Ta Scwmoons:

Bir WaLrono Davis

fo) A. Beginner's Courses
ib) An Intermediate Course with «a Short Concert
fe) A Short. Acbvanced Course

a0 : Mousican IXtTeERLupe

1.35 Monsieur E. M. Srtraaw: Elementary
“French i

ao Loos Levy's OncrestTia

Conducted by Ansorn Facur
From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

415 Mr. Desemoxn MacCartny :. ‘Modern Men
of Letters—V, Soernuecl Butler"

T ia difficult to believe that the author of
‘Erewhon' and that masterpioce among

novels, * The Way of All Flesh,’ needa more than’
readers, Mir.the alighteat intnaduction to on,

MacCarthy deala with hia work and literary
indienes in the penultimate tuk of hia sericea
on modern literary classics. Any listener who ia
persuaded by him to tackle Simiuel Builer for
the firat time, will owe Mr. MacCarthy a debt
difficult adequately to discharge,

4.30 Lour Leyy’s OncnrsTea

_ (Continued)

5.15 “THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
_ The Proof of the Padding

Being the stage-by-stage etory of a culinary
effort that may or may not succeed. In connee-

tion withit, the following will be broadcast:
*The Toothbrush and the Sponge * and ‘ Miater

Bear,’ sung by Eva Neare

# The Beventeen Toast-Racks*

 

FRANZ Screen

een!
645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIE .

Prmsorenrte Drera or ScHvperr

played by

Vieron Hery-Hotemsson (Pianofarte)

and.

Benretey Mason (Pinnoforte)

Hungarian Divertissement—Movementas Fane IT

70° Qvestioss For Woxwrs Votrns—¥, Mrs.
Rackham, J.Pl: ‘How Justice if Dana"

REASONABLE understanding and «a proper
‘4 appreciation of the actual methods hy which
justico igwe ore most wecersary to every citizen.
Phat jietioe should be done impart ially through-

out the country, and that people should not only
beliove, but know that it ia done; through educa.
tion: iW tha various” processes employed, are
olvious. cssentiala.to a healthy national morale
and attiide. Mra. Rackham, who has beta
Poor Law CGoardtan, a Home Offies Fac tory

Inspector and a member of the Standing Joint
Comnittieof Women's Labour Organiwations,
as well as being a J-P.. nuekes a striking contribu-
tion this evening towa res this frequently neglected
aspect of education in citizenship,

T.5 Musical: Interlica

1.25. Professor E. NN. pa C. ANDEADE : ' Bepenee
in the Modern World—ITI, Science ancl Food '

i OST hsteners probably have a vague ides '
pl by now that food is part of the regular
stuck of smontista Bot they may not know that
the very existence of much of the food to be aeen
daily on our tables is dus to acienee, particularly
to that which haa given us all branches of artificial
refrigeration.
resulta more valuable than’ might be expected
from the continual jokea about ‘ vitamines*
and *ealorres.’

7.45 An Orchestral Concert
Ina Sorex (Soprano)

Pra. Dasrerst (Pianoforte)

The Wirecess OncHesrra

Conducted by Bravronn Rosman

ORCHESTRA

Crverture, “Di Balle * tia ee ee ieee ete Sulla

 (Norman Aunter)

*Fussy's Tableta’ (AMfabel
Marlow)

Bhort Stories for Little People,
by Percy Meenain

§45 AN APPEAL
j On behalf of

St. Thomas’ Babies Hostel
Dame CLARA BUTT willaing

-Vinsounteaa ERLEIGH will
apenas

6.0 Sir Wiraras Peace
 “PROsAs:: “The Beat ---of
Autumn —V

6.15 Tur Si1¢nan, Green-
WE; WrATHER Forecast,

Finsr GENERAL Newa

BULLETIN

6.30" Interloda 

Briones applied to food prodines *  
 

 

755 Isa Socves with Orchestra

Aria’ ("Lay Wolly") vas cae teei Matatan
Ballatelia °(* Papliacei “i. sieves es Peosicoraiio

8.2 OncieeTRA

Prebude and Call (* Mary Rase") ....... O'Neill

8.10 Pra. DAsteeres

BG«isn, ally Sn es le had aidee Chapin
peeNy, SOs NOs dniets hes'earga kas firalins
Eide: rtHnmbo ia Saee . Soornbati

$.25. OncwEsTma

Bites TD) MONO i ea bes wee wes eee German

8.35 Isa Borez

Care Selve (Dear Shades) 2. o.4 ees es oe Handel
The Birth of Mor207. Sere Pathe Oe Leoni
Ere ee GsEY eo ela cece ae O'Hara

£43 Oncwesrra

Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 6, in D (Carnival at
TD we ecercpe  deernsie rath wid emcee aes ea oa aT a Bist

8.0-8.30 (Daventry. only) Mr, Nonwan
Watten: "How to begin Biolesy—T,
The Groen Loaf." Hefayed from Leds

TN his third talk Mr. Norman Walker
deals with the cellular structure of

the leaf, and déscribes experiments with
a. Box leat, by means of which it ia poe-
sible to see the shape and arrangement
ofthe cells of which the green Jead iz built. 

 

 

9.0 Wratnnme Forecast, Secoxp Gesrrat News
BULLET

6.15 Sir Watrorp Davina: ‘Music find the
Ordinary Listener*

9.35 Local Announcementa :
Bhipping Forecast

9.40 Vaudeville

MAnEL CosstanprRoa

In another Bugging Sketch

(Daventry only)

Tosmy Hanprer

Jonnéos Broronus and Grarexor
In Syncopmted: Harmony

Jack Pavan and tha B.B.0,
Dasck Oneness

and there will aleo be included

A Vasert ‘Tous

from the Stapga of

THE LONDON PALLADIUM

10.40 A Dickens Recital

bs
fir esis Hvanes

Coppertield and the Waiter?

from.‘ David Copperfield '

Sir Thomaa EDoghes is a
great: Dickens. onthusinst,
wil, in epibo cf huis publica

duties, he tind time to
learn by heart long passages
from hia favourite author.
Fis recital will. bo en:

tirelhy from memory.

10.55-12.0 DAN GE
MUSIC: Jay  Winborx's
Bann fromm the Carlton Hote,
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_

10.15
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Some Old

C4518 MM, 610 kG.)

TRASSHGSIOwSs Tho THE Lose BrothCXCErr WHERE OTHEEWEE SPATE,

Ballad

Favourites
 

bb Donotet

3.0 Fact Moripen's Rrvoct Taratre Oacersrna

From the Bivoll. Theatre

40 An Orchestral Concert
(from Birmingham)

THe BrmamoenaM STUDIO ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Fuask Canrect
Overture, * The Barber of Sevilla’...... Rossini

Axeir Poracorr (Contralto) and Orchestra

‘Arn, ‘Che faro senza Euridics" (What ghall I

do without Kurydiios 7) ( Orpheus ") eae Sluek

“is OncwestTra

Dreom Pantomime (° Hineel and Gretal.")
Humperdinck

Dorotay Hoosex (Pianofortes)
Adagio and Scherzo from Sonata, Op, 2, No.3, in C

Heethoren
OncresTia

Norwegian Rhapsody =... 0.0.6 60c0se00 0 ns stati

443 Axsie Prue.orr  

 

the household was a renlivy musical one. Scebabert
waa keenly interested in what he comld learn ot

4 ; r q
the native Hungarian masic round him, and some
of the tuneawhich he picked up from the natives
find their way into tha piseea which he wrote
at thot time. This St ring Quartet was ono of
them, although the Hungarian character ia not
60 strongly marked in it aa in sorme-of tho other
works of that summer, Sehubert made use in
the Quartet, of a tans. which appears. twice
eleawhire in his tiuaic, In Aosaeds and in
one of his: Iniprompiug for pianoforte. “To
listencra Who have not beard this quartet, but
to whom the HRosrmuwrds musie ia bound to be
familar, the second Movement here will geem
like an old friend.

§.5 Marr Vorce CxHornts
Forgotten, forgotten

The heart here welle over
He whose flag
Machin other's arma

 

A Summer Night ......+. seeess Goring Thomas Gravedigger'a Song

Bea Wrack Drinking Song
Harty in May

Stillas the Night Drinking Song
Baim a. aoe

hath

OACEESTRA . beched ffirom
Two Lotermere! an unfinished

{' "The Jewels af Opera, Byte

the Madonna | Brirgechaft)

Wolf-Ferrari

Hooves
oe Eau
(Fountain}iarel

Imprampia 2

 

 

9.20) |Manronre
HAaYrwanbD,
Rayvuorp Ju:
EMY, Cankid
A HAR FE

  
(From Birmingham)

‘The Unknown Voice,’ a Mysterious Mystery
with onky one. solution, by Mabel France

Sones by Joan Maxwent (Soprano)
Dorneray Hoopes (Pinnoforte)

6.15 Tore Stoxan, Gneexwion; Weratnen Fore
cast, Frest Gevrnan News BouLeerin

6.30 Jack Parxveand Tar B.B:C. Dance
ORCHESTRA

Sraniey How (Comedian)

Atma Vane (In light Ballads)

FRANZ SCHUBERT

18.28

ee!

928

8.30 Schubert Chamber Music
Toe Winecess Marr Vow Coons

Conducted by Staxvonnp Rostxsos

Tue Vierooso Sreimvo QUARTET :
Manjont Haywarp (Viclin); Enwm Vireo
(Violin); Raywosn Jxenaty (Viola); Capme

Baarrre (Violoncello)

CHARLES WirTernorrom (Double Bass)

Vieror Haiy-Horenmmsow (Pionoforbe)

Quartet in A Minor
Allegro ma non troppo; Andante; Menustto,

Allegretto ; Allegro moderato

N 1624, Schubert, then twenty-seven, went to
Zeeless in Hungary with tho Esterhacy

family, withwhom he had stayed more than ones.
They were very good to him in miny ways, ond  

Fiat
A Slo Chopin Ciantrea Wir-

togarcafin | Geoffrey Dams and Alice Vaughan singin. the erateLaine
Ircland concert of Ballad Memories from Birmingham iveckieenik

ORCATETAA tonight. Quintet in AGipey Suite (Tho Trout")
Gorman

é Allegro vivate: Andante; Beberao, presto;
5.28) Tire Cites a Here + Andantine x Fi nale, allege gineto

pes belongs to a date five yoors earlier than
the Quartet at the beginning of tho pro-

pramme, In the summer of 1810, Schubert pet-
off on a carefree holiday with his friend Vogl.
The trip began aod ended at Steyr, a charming
little town near Ling, and Schubert's letters
written there are full of enthusinem for the
beauty of his surroundings anid for the happy
company in which he was making somuch musie.
Tt was for a group of the friends by whom he
Was-surronnded that thig Quintet whe written,
and the manner of ita oomposition is one of the
astomebing féate in the history of music, Schubert
wrote tlie parte without making any ecore, and
played. the pianoforte part at the firat porform-
ance without having written any of-it at all.
Here, as in the Death and the Maiden String
Quartet, Schubert has built up ono of the move-
Moanona song of his own, Die Porelte (The

dad

The fourth, the second last movement, begins
With the song played simply bystrings alone, ond
Bik variations of 1b follow.

10.0 Wrareen Porecse7, Se00rp Cexraan News
BULLETIN

10.15-11.15 Ballad Memories
(Pram Birmingham)

A Programme of Favourite Songs for Listeners
given by

Ears Warnes (Soprane)
Anim Vauoras (Contralte)
Grcorreer Dama (Tenor)
James Howewt. (Bass)

Asusted by
Tan Birurtonau Sropio Ceosya and

ORCHESTRA
Condneted by Josrra Lewis

(Tucscay's Propransnes comlinued on page 462,)

 

 

     
  

  

  
     

        

         

WANTED
Old

Postaae

Stamps
Especially on Letters

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

CALL, WRITE OR 'PHONE

Frank Godden Ltd.
Sale Exhibitors to 92 British Colonial

Governments f

359 Strand, London, W.¢,2
Terpheer: Tangle Bar i712.

Colles? Ateiefkil, Rodd, London

Representatives sent any distance to view,
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Why not make |wynot ma a 4
aaPeas, Roses, Chrysanthemumne—you
can minke them all, and many others, too, “
with a few folds of Dooulsen Crepe, Fiewire
that redemblo natural blooms so
Ehat it ia difienit to distinguish them from
coal ones, Send for Dennison's FPiewer-
Taking Folder, which tells you all about
this interesting and tuexpoonivo yet pro-
fitable pastime.

Ask your Stalioner for

Dennison Srepelf
In oer BO beaciifel nersceawuatn,

jgBri ina
Devt. E.T., Eingsway, Loniion, wes

Fleato fond me aA your
Plowet-taking ‘ae Cepy. xt

BEBE hse viitesesssetsyecansisebahderi nietbaal i

ADDEESS tte te oe wonne PPT tPTTshee |

(Tse Block Letters.)SSSRESEea 
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (November 20)
& SWA CARDIFF. ate middie which the Obee plays at flrat. The-slow PAE ere esters ated die sala evar C: M. Hames
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A Symwphony Concert
Relayed from the National. Museum of Walea

National Oncuesrra of Warnes

Overture, * Cockaigne’ .. 0.0.6.2 eee. eee Elgar

LTHOUGH this Overture is already a quarter
of a century old, the London of whieh it

fives so bright a picbore is very much the’ Town *
aa we know it today—many-sided, many-
coloured, carefree, and haphagard, but yet with
athought of ite own dignity. And the picture
ia no doubt tho more true, embodying, 44 1t doa,
the impressions oP one who neither claima nor
hepires to be a Londoner himself.

. It ja dedicated, and the words are aurely among

§.0 Isaac J. Winans }

moveren) hewina thw restless way, ane Bone
thing of atviving and searching may be imagined
in the earlier part of it until the big Bowing tuna,
which beging on thé badees and sonra upwards
eeems bo eet all doulbta abt reat,

In the last movement there is more suggestion
ef-the barbaric Past than im the other thre... Dt
calla onal the available resouress of the orchestra,
and tha noisiest members of the band are ox:
plotted with o wholehonrted gusto. Listeners will
heer two -ptincipal tines, a meny bustling one in
a rhythm. which changes from three to twa in the

bar: it appears immediately alter a short intro-

duction, "The other flova- along happily it #

ateady three in the bar.

‘Tha Marvela of the
Mediterrancan—D1T, Rhodes *

An extravaranzn on the best Russian modals

(Under the direction of Nona Rowena)

10,40 * The Woman who was Enchanted *
A Morality by Froom Tyian

Porformad by
Baisto.'s Lirrie Treatae Rerearosr

PLAYERS
Chiaraclers ¢

David) wsvesesweveuewe es as Poe Kira
Dewfall ....4 eae Rte ae Racee Horros
aeeed a thekarn Doarnoray GALBRAITS

Produced by Atrtiap Broors
BRelayed fram The Littl Theatres, Bristol

David and Celia are a young married couple
who have tired of civilization and have taken
refuge in & éottage in the remetest part of
Exmoorand. Tha owner of the cottage,the most gracioua and kindly which stand upon §.15 Tse Caroren's Hors

any titl-page—' To my many frienda, the Dewtall, 138 a nature-lover and mystic, amd hig
Mombors of British Orchestras,” 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry influence is more. potent than the

* The opening is elo- powers of nature im
quent of the ¢rowded the wikis. Yer he
#irecia, the bistle of affectsa- husband and
every day. Ghaite soom - wife very differently

  
 

1

 

 

“ there is an episode dea- at firet..- The lamp
criptive of the mor has been lit, bob

al serious and dignified through the uneurs
; side of London's char- tained “windows the
i acter, andl, after a reborn stare mony be gcen.

of ihe gay opening, we
heara theme whichpor- 11.0-12.0 8.2. from A

M i trays two young lovers. Lrreton
Ned|! London oieae ree Se

i TInming ly presimte ¥ 7

amerry doubling of the 55% Lo20 KG,
‘Nobilmente’ therne SWANSEA.

 

{London's dignity), im
the very way in which
Wagner's’! Apprentioos* 249. London: Programme

 

  

male funof the stately ralayed from Daventry
Masters’ theme. A new | aanmee

~epitode' ts a Milita
6.15 8.8. from Carduy

Band heard first afar off, * : 6.0 London Programme i

mn 1 pas : : *
Geby “withblatant A BRISTOL ORCHESTRA TO BROADCAST TO-NIGHT. colayed frarn ay ney

and  brillianos, A concert by J. S. Fry and Son’s Orchestra will be relayed from Frys’ Concert Room, Bristol, 6.15 4.8. from Landon fh
and broadcast from Cardiff Station tomght. 7.0 &.8. from Curdiff

7.25 8.8. from London

inp i

Padi again into the
distance. Again a httle
later, the young lovers

i i i oe fee a = f te ;

eurtese,ten oneso “Be Reeree 9.35 Musical Interlude relayed from London

sort, efforts are heard in a grotesque version of

|

1.0 A Talk by J. Eonom Pasar 9.40-12.0 S.B, from London

the firat band-tune. A quicter section follows ; the Ilustrated by Readings and Musical Settings ae st . :

lovers have found exnctoary, and only echoes of from ‘the works of tha Welsh Poet, Telynog I
I i due: Ph. fl i 20.4 AA.- neaeseni mheeris 295 S.B. from Loniton 6BM BOURNEMOUTH.  ‘S20xc. “a

| 7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT : ae

  

 

 finiahes in the gay mood in which it began.
Symphony, No, 2, in B Minor ........ Zoredin oem 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed irom

ORODIN shared his short and strenuous life ¥‘cdesned oreduahegee Daventry
i. uf 1 bi 7 . , a 1 * ae : = L

eeno pausnrthetc jationGhoe Hie Relayed from Frya’ Cancert Room, Bristol 2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry | fs

dolivered one of his lectures ta the madical school Suite, “La Soureo' ii. ..i..- weweve Jetibes | 05.828.fron Bondo

oat Petrograd on the very day on which he died.
He-usged to say himegelf that the only times he
Gould spare for composition were when he wes
too ill te do-his medical work, so that friends aacd

Dance, * Nell Gran" Thinoea...see ee erin

Rose Hicven. (Soprano)
Lo, Hore the Gentle Lark civessseiaes Bishop

70° Mr. J. A, Peanut: ‘Romsey Abbay *

7.15-12.0 S.B. from Londen (9.35 Local Announes-
mo inte)

=
<

e
e

 _ to greet him, not with the customary, ‘1 hope |

 

you are yell,” bat other, * Thepe you are. il? QCmcHesTRa = 400 Ma,

Tho East always appeated to him strongly; hoe Suite, “Woodland Pictures ..*........ Fletcher SPY PLYMOUTH. oy
eB hod something of it in his blood, and hia father Overture, ' Raymond" ..secseerseees Diegneas i.

when Pring of the old State of Imeretia, beyond Hace tives 12.0-1.0 London Programme rolayod from ?
‘i the Caucasus, The vivid suggestions of Oriental cia ogyaeameye chats : Daventry b

: pomp and colour which can be heard in hia The Pipes of Pan (‘The Arcadions") .. Monciton : * = f Tien a

} music, ord thus no mere imilations, but os The Litth Damovel ...,..+cee Teor Novello 230 London Programme relayed trom Daventry a
4 natural an expression of hia own feelings as aro ORCHESTRA 5.15 Tar Camoren's Horr: :

  
fry national characteristics in music,
There are four movements in. the Symphony,

which is pretty much in the classical form. The
Principal theme of the fret movement ia éasily
recognized ; it -beging emphatically on all tho

strings in unison ot the outset, Tho second tune,
of which much wsia made, is like a Mussian folk-
‘song, and one other tune, similarly Russian and
—pong-like in character, completes the material for

A New Revue, * Give and Take’

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

7.0 Misa Consuclo om Revers, Producer, the Litths
Theatre, Citizen Houses, Bath: * The Valuo of
Drama aso Union of all the Arte. What makes a
succeseful play f How to obtain a good atage-

=
e

Danese, * Three Dances”... ceeeseee easy ss, Dak
Butte; "Mintature!: Sisk. eeeksee ere ake Cie

9.0 S.8. from London (9.35 Local Announcements)

9.40 Clifton Arts Club Hour
Relayed from the Clifton Arta Club, Bristol

An Hour of Light Entertainnent

 —

  

| ‘the first movement, + ioture *" : which includes tha following t P
The second movement is a Scherzo with the usual tei k ri 5

f ‘three sections, first and third being the saree, A Srercn by Crem Roserra 7.15-12.0 3.8, from London (9.95 Local Anncunage :

‘with a contrasted middle part, First and third FE ia ye dry hae Lesimm Evrrerr manta) ;  
 

are very quick, with a more gracious tune in the A Burlesque on Modorn Society (Tuceday"s Programmes conlinged om page 465.)
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PLAYERS always have placed

and always will place quality

before everything else.

THE GLASCINE WRAPPING, THE FOIL AND TISSUE

LINING HAVE BEEN ADDEDTO ENSURETHECIGARETTES

REACHING THE CONSUMER IN THE BEST CONDITION

oy the

10 for 6 
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OLDHAM H.T.
ACCUMULATOR
Per 10-Volt &/6

Block
Complete with two plugs and

length of connecting cable.

Extra large capacity /
5,500 milliamps. 7 »

Wooden trays extra if required.

Ask your wireless dealer ta show
them to vow.

      

    q Send a postcard for a
copy of “Power for

your Radio” a 32 page
illustrated booklet full of
helpful information.

 

Oidbins & Son, Ltd, Denton. Manchester.
ot! Denton 300) tees),

          

 

  

     

  

 

London Office: 40, Wicklow Street, King's Cross, BG. 1h
Tel. phone? Tevmines: ddde (5 dimes),

 

OUR big problem is to provide your Set
\ with adequate H.T. Volume, quality of

reproduction, ability to pick up distant
stations—all depend upon sufficient High Tension
voltage. H.T. Dry Batteries are expensive. Their
life is uncertain—after a short while they must
be thrown away. H.T. Eliminators are costly.
They are uncertain—veryfeweliminators operate
without a background of hum,

The only practical solution to your
H.T. problem is to use an Oldham
H.T. Accumulator. Being soundly
constructed it has a long life. It can
be recharged at home with an Oldham
H.T. Charger for a few pence. Be-
cause it maintains its rated voltage for
months on end, your Set will give
perfect results. No fading—no distor
tion—no crackling noises—no mains
hum. An Oldham H.T. Accumulator
delivers pure direct current—just as
much as your Receiver demands.

 

With the Oldham H.T. Charger you can charge
your H.T. Accumulator at home, See how simple
it is—disconnect it from your Set, connect the id Lane
charger leads—plug in the nearest ight socketand |=—=—=
switch on—thar’s all. It charces while you sleep. | CONNECT UP |
For a shilling or so a year your H.T. Accumulator
is kept in tip-top condition, What could be
cheaper? Fits any make of H.T. Accumulator.

OLDHAM H.T. CHARGER

In 2 Models for A.C. or D.C. Mains

4.C. TYPE D.c. TYPE

55/- 40/- er oi
Incorporeiag Wertinghease Metal Rectifier wader Locos.

HT.Accumulator
é-H.T.Charger

co GB)

  

   
Glasgow: 75, Robertson Stree, ©.

Teleone 2 Cuntral 015,  
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‘Tuesday’s Programmes continued (November 20)
 

(Continued from pay 462.)

2i¥ MANCHESTER.
 

BEE. hal.
750 ke.

12.0 Foikracomc Diveroan EvyEstTs or THE

ScieBt .

A Gramophone Lecture Recital by Moses Bagrrz

1.0 Ecrm Keowies (Soprino) and AsNoro
Bexserr (Baritone)

Tn & Short Recital of Duete

1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society's
Concert

Relaved from the Houldsworth Hall

A Thanaferte Heeital hey R.d, Forte

2.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tor Norrnrey Wiecess On0nkstaa

GOcortun: “Marinara. ou. ieee is je. ack

4.15 London Programme relayed tram Daventry

4.700 Tue Nosracey Wineces? OncnesTis

 

 

my ‘ 7 ang5SC GLASGOW. iat
11.6-12.45 :—Cransphim Reporde 3-6 :—Frokilenet to

Aeieolk. 8:0trom femebes. $18 :—Mueleal beterinds, 2201—
Jean Jacyued Oherlin--Klementaury  French—L&,; Alphonac

Deadet:/" he Chivers de. Beepyie” 4Tene Music
celovedd trom the Locarno Thante Salon. 4.15 LT eestral uel
inatromctntal, The Station firing (irchesten : Predade and Fuge,
On 8s (Meeskowdkh), Gerteni: Meller [Planoforte)s Prete

in EF Minoo, Op, 2 (Mendeleihin): Audante @planslo we
Polonaise {Oheapin:  Chehesioas et. Ppail'e Sorte—Jig | retina
Intermeaeo: Finale (Holst. Gertrede Meller: Byeing Hight
(Schumann List}: Baila Walta (Delle Dobmonyl. tr
Chimie: Serenade, Op. 12 feierbert; Miniahive Fianbasy
(ticears); 6-16 —Ohikiced'’s. Hoar. 5.08 0—Weather Poot-
ena for Fortier. 6.0 +—00r) Goon W. Mat linear " A Biro
layer in Gleegow. §.95SO from London. 7.0i-—Seottish,
Rethkinal Director on * Comer Regional Programmes.” Tbs
5.B. from London, Figos—Seobtieh Bumcur Series, Foo FT,

Ariiliald Statkber ina ekotth—* [ike Toun Ghar ters” 8 :—
Chota! and Crehraifal Union of Glasgow, Sebdber Centenary
GConetert, tolaped. from §t, Andrews Wal. onddetoer, Mir.
Visdimir (iceechmenn Orchestra: Osertime, “he Wine“

oo Willatos); Symphony Hea, ? bat iiager (Sohubert).
0 opp.i—Srottish ews Bilietin. 8.10 app, —Coneert,

Orchestra: Ovethore," ia Frithting* ("le the Bpring"), Op. 2
Oiobdnark) : Svinphook: Deeciptive, "Chasse Ropale ef erate’

( Thora Bal aod Tempeel “),Act CL of* Lee Tropeme * (Metis,
(Piet Perfongeance Ino Qherow), Tune Poem, * Kinvornher
Wowkls* (Bas); Cortége de Koo, "iooq ae,’ (ER lomk yy Bor:

mkov). PRG t-=Weither Forecast, howd W110SD.
from Lodo.

> Biel ar,Z2BD ABERDEEN. E00 bls
11.0-13.0:—Procrenuse teaired fram Dayentry. 5.0 :—

Priadoast te Sobol...E-free Daenectea. 8 eB: tron
Ginga, dasTie Bite by Ten Tiesell and his Orehestra,
telatfom tha Kew Pitas dé Dotst, 415 7—Sbudii Connert

 

Suite, * Children’s Gare” .4...000¢e00_ dice
Waltz, Bones of Spring’ ....0 esha cack Gung't
BECTRECEN ec eae ee ec ee edaDriga

Galectica * Wiha Toll” occas dens we aRreeria

5.15 THe Canmonurs's Hort

&8. from ieeds

60 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

6.15 4.8. from London

7.0 Mr-Syeenr Las: “A New, Vision
of Hopital Service’ SB,from Literpool

7.15. &.B. fron Londen

7.45 TOM CLARE

(Entertainer at the Pinney)

6.0 A BAND CONCERT
BASDESDALE'S (MarcnEesTen) VWoores

Basp

Conducted by J. dexsmoas  

   
 

 

Civertre, Emon". cies. Beethorn
Beloction, ' A.4LS. Pinafore’. . Sulltran

Wenatnr THostas fTenor)
Dear Love, whan in thine arms (The
Ring of Baresi Ad Reachid*)

GW. Chadweek
Whon soft Winds blow ......5.. »oire Condy
Night Tdpll oy. -.2s- 2 Raymond Loughborotgh.
Denar Heart eee ee eee step e we figs AMfabte:

Bann
Selection, "The Barber of Reville’ .... Rossna
Concert Waltz, ‘Birds of Paradise" .. Rienner

Wrrabor Tmonas

PACA dads sdcaperdecnersser Greg
Somewhere. ...-.::ec0cerceess Alston Waters
Over the Sea with the Sailor .... Jartin Show

Bondage 2.0.2.0. 28 Marguerite Lawrence Test

Bap |
Belection, “The Show Heat r reser ee fern

9.0 8.5. from London ($.35 Local Announcements,

10.55-12.0 DANCEMUSIC: Deatrt's Danox
Baxp relayed from the Emproas Ballroom, the
Winter Gardens; Blackpool

 

bo —

Other Stations.

3NO NEWCASTLE. 315-53.
120-1.6:—Lomion  Progrene eleyed from. Daventry.

998°.London Protein eloped from Deventer, Lh :—

Green fecttal by Herbert Maxwell, telayed from Es Haveisck
Fictoré Hons; Sucbiclon, G48 pf fea’ Hor $62 i—
Landon Preptaninreloyed-irom Daventry, 6.15 :—S8.B. from
Lenjen, FO:—Mr. Poor Mall: ‘Gps Ale Shttcies—iil,
Three Cocrow Anglers.’ 7.16 :—-a.H, com Londen 30.49 —=
Thotes Miele relaved fran the Goford Galleries, 11.15-12.6:—
BB from Todo:  

BRISTOL'S LITTLE THEATRE,
from which a performance of The Women Who War

Enchanted will be relayed tonight.

The Bhalinn Cchet: Oeretiors, “Bide (Piston):  @.26>—
Jtah- Beynn (Oopenbn): Lintum Skis [Pred Prana)

Al joy be thine (Wilired Bandera}; The Awebbest Thome et
Blow: (0. BB. Bawler) @3§ tetet: * Prine Door’ Danes
Hordio). «el-—Jean Beyan: The. Broono* the Cowden:

nine ind He's ae Kieeing mac (ocr. Abeed Moffat): Auet-a-bo
Bindio (Hunten) §.6:—ietel: Overture," Eob Rey ' (Foster).
$15 :—Chidten's -Hoor. 6-48:—Lomdon Progrumme télayed
from “Darcntry. 6.15 :-—-808, from Landon, 7073.8: trom
Ghagow. Tbe, from Leadon. Tatrom
Ghegow, S.bi800. fron. Lewlon., #59 :—Seottsh Been
Hiliotin rolareal from. Clap. Bd nonk Waves."
A series of ebleereal undulitions culminating, we hope, loa big
bplssh, Preecnted ty the Radin Ooneett Party. toetuding
Dotathy Forrest, Juliette Meteo, Addic Koss, Andrew. Crikck-
thank, Douglas Tinitt, Stephen Mitchell. 240-126:—S.i,
trem. Lopion.

2BE BELFAST. SOY
16-1. :—Oporing of the Now Town Hall, Bnlivieonn,

His thes Bue Dake of Abercorn, Gordrner of Northern Eredar,
2.01—Landan mmo relayed from Daventry. 30:
Dance Mekio. Ernbe Mabon itl his fired Central! Band, Trlgved,
from the Grand Contra Datel §.0:—Pohbls Roherta—piann
forte Janez. §.15:—Cblitren’s Hour. 6.0 :—Lemton Programme
rélaved fromm Daventry. G8 :—S.B. foom Lonwien. co
A Miltipry Band Concert, Thr Station Military Bond, rondncted
hy &. J. MaeDonabd, Ratdeenster of the West. Yorkshire Brgi-
mont-Band: Militury March, * Pomp aod Circumetone,’ Ma, 2
(Bio); Ohtertare, “Lily of Wibermey -CRenediet): Tourrie and
Git fen " Moch Age Alsat Motbhbig' ditermnnl: Sup
Pureall mand Staatary (Syncopoted Dao}: Helly Beliosk-

Biers; Youth nat ony dirk Banshine- and: Bhadows,
atel Te Rhubarb a froth or veoelable ? (Stamburv).  §17:—
George Vardier and Than) ‘Trombone Solo, * Looms your ald‘
(Goomd) &25-—Band +. Two Urish Tone Sketches (0 Doane:
‘The Meinteln Soribe : Ab the Pathe, B36 :—Purtsall ond Stan-

ney bar fh place; Some Dey; Bandy lent motes, he's oniy
enrefol;. Leone in Tenmbeses. aod Meet me ot the Waterworks
(Stanbury). €49:-—Band; Gavotte trom * Mignon * (Thoms);
bate . eae,aee are afs

spitn Cieter, ee Beeps nf Coon Down.
1202-5.b. from Lopion, tA

   

 

 

THE TRIBUTE
OF THE WORLD'S
GREATEST ARTISTS
Schobert was a prolific writer of sons and the
records given here are the most important
conmibution yet made by the.grimophone
to this aspect of the composer's work.Elena
Gerhardt is well-known as ‘one of whe greatest
licedér singers of the diy. Hans Duhan has
a very large following in Vienna. ¢
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‘THEODORE CHALIAPINE,

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN,

DB 1164—on the reverse skic The Wraith cong it
Tusatan, price 5/6.

=

ELENA GERHARDT,
“WINT?R JOURNEY" CYCLE. ,

Diitél te Die, piece Ge each, and E4gd, price
4/6, eightsongs fron the Wener J 4" cyele, kuoge:
In German,od a lection of miscrlancots Selly ot
a ng,re in ering, D459 ts D262, pice 6-6 veoh,
Eight records com. lene im a durable album with Englivn
translation, pelee dd. 10, 0,

JOHN MeCORMACK.
WHO IS S¥LVIAT

DAS33—onthe reverse side Die Liche hat gelogen, Op 23
O, l~sung in German, price 6/-. t

ELSIE SUDDABY. +,
HARK! HARK ! THE LARK j

B2746—and- The Revebud. On the: feverse side
Serconite." 4

: a

HANS DUBAN (Saritone) — 7 nt
of the State pens, Viera. oa

: “THE MAIDOF THE MILL" alld

Recorded on theee dowblesided 12-loch records DLGGH _
te 14968, peed 66 ac, ond seven Dinth dowkle- —
dded cords ESM to E515, peice 46 cach, = if

j

G Comptete in a durable aliuim: with
trnaslation, price £2, 11.05

PHILHARMONIC CHOI, :

MASS TIN G MAIOR, 1

D 1478 te D 1480—“oloists 7 Elsie ertHowaedFre
ang Manchester, price 66 cac |

Tha ebovs tea: selection from the One Handelandl
(Sie toni: recerded by“ His Mavter's Velce,” Ashgor
deoler for o copy of the Schobert Centenary Booklet, | ‘

‘His Master's7
ice

{CHE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, LTE;
OZPGCRD PINEET, LOUADOS, Wis
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Lady Tree gives
her 2LO

Programme

NOVEMBER 16, 1938.
 

os WEDNESDAY, NOV.
LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(3614 MM. #300 ko.) (5607.5 MM. 182 kG.)

9.35

A Famous

Schubert

——

21

 

 

(10.15 a.m. ibe Daily Service

10.90 (Dorwnfey onfy) Tae Sigxat, Oneeewion;
WRATHEE FORECAST

11.0. Loorentey onfy) Gramophone Tiecorda

Symphony tn Oe coedFee oer Schubert

12:0: A Barnad Costeer
Minicent? Warn (Soprand)

Freep Topp (Bass)

12.30 Gramophone Retords

1.6-2.0 Frascati's Oncnnsrra
F Directed by Groncrs Hance

From the Restaurant Frascats

235 (Daventry only) East Const Fishing Bulletin

_ 230 Raoapcasr To Scuoo0rs +

1 Misa 0. Vow Wes: ‘Nature Study for Tow"
and Country Schoole—1X, Earthworms, an‘

How they Live’

|. 2.65 Musienl Interlude

3.6 Mr. J. C. Stonant and Miss Mary Sommn-  

Der Misikant (The Strolling Singer). ) Piak
i ta RA DP caet iT, Welj
Fugercise (The happy Pilgrim)... .. j

£76 Laseto GeecEeLty

tumanian Folk Danees........
Pcith ae eae ete ec eae Bela erick

Old Hungarian Dancing Bong... .

445 Ongas- Recrran

By Eowarne OHEsny

From Madame Tussaucd's Cinernna

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Aly PRocRASGLE

by
Lapy Tits

6.0 A Recital of Gramophoug Recorda

£15 Time Sraxan, GREENWICH : WRATHUR For.
oAsT, Pies? Cexeran Niwa BULLeETO

6.30 * The Woek's Work in the Garden," by the
Royal Horticultural Society  

Song Cycle
 

Napenta BTC 8 itis Tim, oes ae ag ae eer ed ree Alone
Wiener Birger Seea eaeen
ew Late. yo. Lhole

FIENNA fas long regarded itself, and with
every right, aa one of the world's im-

POCoonitres Of music 5; ib. was. ‘the birthplace
ot truely that We How (treasury 1s among mouse
proudest powsnesions. But, alongeide of tia many
setivities on bohalf of serious music, it haslong
been the home, toa, af fay ond sparkling mwsin
of the: ballroom and oof the eT opera slag.
Goth are happily represented im this short pre
gramme of lighthearted melody and rhythen.

$8.15: Botre Fesvice {Fhite}
Rapsodia Ttalienne,-.isiieiceceve ses Flowenen
PMN gs ie ay eae tee bake (Chrétien
PAWN Mle te eas Comal ek Doppler
Variations Drolatiques  ... 00.5... Anderwom

8.30 Some Music by Suppé
Tat Wirerrss Oncurmsraa

Conducted by Jouw ANSELL
Devil's March
Overture, * Pique Dame *
Prelusdte, "Choral aod Dance" (' The Pensioner "}

 

    

 

 
 

 

    
WILLE: ‘ The Foundations of English Poetry" 6.40 Musical Interlude Selertion, * Boceaccia *

ee TONIGHT|
RHYMES : Some

Sometimes Strum and hum
It’s hard Syncopation

For the bard Wildly,
To say ‘em: To put it mildly ;

HARRY GRAHAM — ZAIDEE JACKSON
However However

Is a clever Forever
Man, Charms,

And can Disarms
Read Those who say

His screed hr‘ais

_ Frightfully and % va

Captain HARRY GRAHAM. Delightfully AT’ 10.35 RHYTHM. ZAIDEE JACKSON.   
290 Mise Grace Hapow: ‘Wayfaring in Olden

i Times—II, City Streefa and Lanes *

3.45 A Light Classical Concert
Sumer Acetin (Baritone)

Laszlo Greaeny (Pisanoforte)

BUMNEE Astin

  

Loveliost of Treca -.....c0cecere Teor Gurney
“hod ares ses Ws eee2 Pla bog tie alieg Rineley

Vhen tam dead, my dearest ......

Thave Twelve Owen 32.000. aes Ireland
On-a tine the amorous Bilvy ..

Fulia. sss See ete eee * Natubety Parry

3.58 Laszno Grrerty

Scenes from Childhood ......+0..++ Schwmann
Ecousaiaes ........0... Beethoren, arr. Busoni

pais dance really haa o Scottish origin, and
in ita traditional form was in a two-in-the-

bar rhythm with music’ from the pipes, In
milern times it haa become a kind of country
dance in a quick two-in-the-bar, made: up of
two-sections either of four or of eight bare each,
both of them repeated. Beethoven and Schubert
both loft several Hoorsaives,

‘415 Scorer Acetix
| Vor Auge zum Herzen (From eye oe

MEER acer ig hed pas Vai es Soe R, Franz
Verfehlte Licbe (Unhappy love} ....J
Warum ajnd deine Augen denn ao

nage ? (Why are thy oyes so wet 1) ,-H, Pfitcner
Herbstlied (Autumn Song)........ j

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Piusororre: Dovrts or ScHoureer

Played by
Victor Hery-Horcaissos (Pianoforta)

acl
Bereecsy Mason (Pianoforte)

Hungarian Divertiesoment, Last Movement

7 Ministry of Agrieuliure Talk: Mr. A... Ror-
Bock, Advisory Entomologist for the Midland
Province:: * Slugs"

7.15 Mugical Interlude

7.250 Mr. oC. CC. Kyeroata: “Salesmanahip—b
Salesmanship and the Community *

(PONIGHT'S talk ia the first of a series of five
which are being given by Mr. Knights, who

is a Fellow of the Incorporated Sales Managera’
Assotiation. He has contributed an article on
Buleamanship to the fortheoming edition of the
Encyclopodia Gridannica,. ond 16 the author of
several books on the subject. This series is-a
pew departure in wireless programmes, but in
the prenent era ibis hardly an exagceration to
aay thet Baleeritianehip ia the mortar which
binds thea bricks: of industrial civilization to.
gether. In hes first talk Mr. Anights coneiders
the-relations of dalosmanship to the community

in general, to industry and to social life.

7.45 An Orchestral Concert
Wares ay Foner ann KoMzan

Tore Wreeness OncuestTRA
Conducted by Jons AnNeeLt   Carnaval des Enfants bei ee ee + eaiehrer

9.0 Weather Forecast, Second Genernl News
Bulletin

9.15 ‘Aims and Ideals of the Thoatre—¥," Miss
Vetowa Pincnen

() far, in thie series, Heaths mnnagers aa
differant in outlook ag Sir Barry Jackson,

Sir Nigel Playtair, andl Mr. Basil Dean, have

described ther aims and ideals, Miss Velona
Pilcher, who givea tonight's contribution, can
tlaim to aspen: for what is called in America the
“litte art: theatre "—that ia to say, the theatre
that definitely does not aim at the support of
the general public, but offers a small group of
atudenta of the drama an opportunity to see
interesting dramatic experiments unlikely ever
to be prochuced on the commercial shige.

§.30 Loral Announcementa; (Lereairy ondy)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 song Cycle
BCRUBEnTS “ SCuUWANESOESANoE"

Sung bar

Axxe Taounsrreno (Soprano)
and Groncze Panken (Baritone)

10.35 RHYMES AND RHYTHM 1
(See centre of jae)

11,.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Pann
and tha B:B.0, Daxwce ORCHESTRA
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Try 8.0 ae

aera ed How I wish |

  

  Is Tradition

 

Conchuited bey W. A. Covaper

Overture, “Hobespierre*® ...c.y. 080% ae Litolff
pLiheAaeecclesia ol a Ferdi

Benxanp Ross (Baritone) ,
The Pipes ict Pan Sees e ed eee eece

Te shh nol pesngPTE as eck a eee Elgar

Teckin® mb the BLY Sete eR dd coi eer

Barn

Waltz, “Ange d'Amour"... 2. e..04% Waldteifel
Cornet Duet, * Birds -of the Forest ee Mayr

3.43 Owes Lewis(Entertainer at the Piano)
Kellow Boap’ pectereceeceetees Laz, ae:
E Never get the Chance .....-.,oo hetris

Bano

Variations, "The Carnival of Venice”
Wiiterbotions

Berxarp Rose  

 

(491.8 Mm.
Thisswresosd Fao Tee Lospoe STCBXCE?T WHERE OTHERWIRE &TATEE, Ha di oe ] could Play!

ndicap ? °
3.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

(From Birmingham) OacnesTna ;

Toe Breacseaam Miurrary Bayp Suite, ‘The Purple Vine" .......4+4 +» Aneliffe

6.0 Is Tradition a Handicap to a University
Education ?

A Debate between
Mr, Menvin Romsiaxn Kray

and i

Ar. Fuasxe OxoGoey DARRELL

INIGHTS discussion of an interesting
(question. often asked nowadays, when the

New World hat made oniversity education mean
forething quite different from what it so long
incant over bere, will be conducted by oble
representatives of the two pomts of view. Mir.
Kenny is a student of the University of Toronto,
wher, bosides being «a noted athlete, he has been
President of the College Students’ Parliament and
Choirman of the Undergradgste Centenary
Commmitter. Wr. Darvell is a graduate of the
University of Reading + he was President of ita

  
     

  

   

  

 

Determine to master piano-playing Dik very Win-
ter ond realise the advantages Sach: a. desinatde
accomplishment brings, Dt. is-60 easy, be Ieper
sive aod fascmating by the “From Brain to Key-
board". System ‘2 stal tuition. ‘Whether you
are a Boomer jorgy lea Player thy sclentifie
fethod, which bos been used and highlycommended
by many eminent musicions, including the late Sir
Frederick Bridge, offers ‘you the quickest and
Stinest way to plano-mastery, ‘The lessons’ are
adapted to individual requirements; personal atten:

tion being given io cath pupil.

SEND TO-DAY for my Wuastrated

a
h

s
e

t
e

   

   
   

 

Nongbut the weary heart Debating. Union, led «a team
Trehatbovely of. British debaters which

The Fjoral Dance visited the Colleges: of the
Ratia Afoar United States last autumn,

Bingo (A Folk Sang} and he is o past President
arr, Shar of the National Union of

Btudente, ..He has had
dobating experience on the
plat:form and the eoap-box
ax will as in the debating
fiall,

8.30 A MILITARY

booklet “Light @o
Pianoforte

 

  

   

 

  

iedag be
sunt you 62) qwhether

iz on fté on ctrerage of Au
neatof a Biginiian, She Bonk

heb will tes sent rec of charge dod post free fron

F. H. MACDONALD SMITH, 94, Gower S1., London,WC 1

From Brain toKeyboard

4.6 Gano
Wotin's -Farewell ‘ond the

Fire Muria (‘The Val-
eye "Peder dans Wigner

Cwen Lewes
Tf money could only talk       Aarvey ar 5
Why go abroad? .... Beer BAND CONCERT Mardonald Swift's Spetem of Pionoforte Playing.
Tb rust be nice to hes Klan

Esti. CoLeMay
(Contralte)
 Groen Gears  

 

  
  

 

Barn

BKukuski i (Ruse ian Pensant MareRET SAMPSON
Daneey .iccivepace Lehur (Violoncallo)

: EVA TOLLWORTHY Tae Winecess MrLrranr
30 Jace Paver and tha ‘i P $3 Bann

BEG. Dasck “Onereerea cee the ee of Light Conducted’ by B. Wanrox
Donorny MoB.ar —_ 7ria ea this O'Doswn1

(The \Girl who whistles in a Overture in Mareh Stylo
her Throat) Mfejerboer

5.30 Tre Crorex’s Hover: 8.38 Estura Conemax
(From Birmingham) O Nuit, Déeee du roretére (0 Night, Goddess of

A. Surprise Progranime bey thee Four Graces. Mystery) Shee oe a eletee ee ee dy Toe Precise

Plaisir d'aroour (Lovo's happiness) ...... Martin
B15 Ti SIGHAL, GREENWICHj WRATHER FORE: 946 Basp

cast, Finest Geeeeat News Bunuetm * Hungarian Rhapsody ..«++<+«s cweenaecciteinaal The Passing of

s * 6.58 Manoarrr Saspreor
6.30 Light Music Air from Gonste io G 6.8555 25J, FDAndrieu ain Old-time

(From Birmingham) Serenade Espagnole (Spanish Serenade)
Toe Fiesicuam Sronio OncamsTta 9.5 Baxn Giesounor custom

— es es .

es Suite, “La Verbena! ...6..66ees ees sa« Lacome
Chrerture, * Elkn:* [ieee eeea Doppler Loa Fat 7 '

eo; T ; Be
Eva Totuworrrr (Contralto) tango; Bérénade; Baile Coreado
A Request eR eee Pe ee ee Woodforte-Finden 9.22 Esracn Conan

The Song of Florian ).is.;-¢e00+00+. Godard Old Spanish Bong ... 2.540004 Lewis Aubert
Tilkcaeicierdi Asitumn Bong ses cc ceed sesecie ace Opril Boor
Relect ion, Trhaikoveky's Musica 3 PDknow Al bank eeeea Afartin Shaw

9.30 Baxp
Selection, * Fant"eeBerliaz

842 Mancaner Saureos

The practice of making Mince-
meat at home is rapidly becoming
a thing of the past. The
long and tedious task of
preparing the ingredients is
avoided in the modern custom |

vee OFF, Lonpey

70 EKaroenrs Crasrer (Violoncello)
Aprs un Reve (After a Dream) Pourd, an’, Casals
Les Ohirnbing ......0...% Couperin, arr, Salmon
Allegro spiritoso ........ Senalld, arr. Salmon ancanien PFrtvrstteeetseetsneses ss Stgaglta of using

ORCHESTBEA
Ibo etepee Ra ace ebietyc Popper

Waltz, ‘En Manolo” ,.iccrssseves Woldteufel

|

950 Baxp
Lin Precienss ole se Stet ee eeon CouperinEva ‘TOLLWOnTHY

Ave Mario (‘ Cavalleria Rusticnna ") .. Mascagni
Songt my. mother taught me .......... Drorak

The Gipay Bomdo eee ceeee ene wens Bout
March, * Veesillo Tricolore' pebeieass CONCHMIY GoldenShred

      

    

 

  WHOIG eet ccerae weave rey cris serene 2Horde 10.0 Weerwen Fortcast, fSeconp Grexreran Ma=
i ews BoLLeEToS :

oe oscars 10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Manos B, Wosrer’ incemeat
Balection., : Lip Toes nies -o pews Peters e Garshacin = é 7 gry eS : CETEE-6

fn Bann from the Hotel Cecil. ; panieseehorcanis echuterist

‘ArabMolod eg 11.0-11.15 Jack Parse ond the B.B.C, Daxce ius aieFis ote ene Gilacoumou OncursTna roa7TARIG, i

Bpanish Serenade.page atic NS Ea aoe a AND CMTDUT Eee as,

Harlequin. .... ioe aie pede sane aa nate as Popper | (Wednextay ‘s Programmes continued on page 468.)

teAi  
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Wednesday’s P icanesaay s Frogrammes continued (November 21)
S53 mM, :

BWA CARDIFF. B50 ko, ¥ Frank ‘THoewtag

Tempo di Minuctto..Pugnani, arr. Kretalar
11.15-12.0 An Orchestral Programme Polichinolhe Serenade ....+..... Kreisler

* Kelayed from the National Museum of Pivdmontess Rhapsody........ Sinigaglia .

NATIOFR AL turtncina OF Wares Phen Seteen aeRy aE. ALE ROOTeer.

Overture, “Don tliovwanni’® ...... Morn : mq
Donee den Sylplies oi. ois ea i Berliac
‘Good Friday Music... 15 ee.. es Weyner 95K SWANSEA. 020ke"
Legend, * Kikimora® ()..0....5. Liedeo =

Solveig's Bong q" Peer tr yart,” Site ve =) 1.15-2.0 SF. Jrom Cardatt

riey if : ;
Symphonic iPoom, ‘Dance in the Village 2.30 3.8. from Cardi
BGC po solee ee cine a tei Ataya : 2:55 London Programmes relayed from
yoMozart's‘ Figato” waa produced ieeatty ; ; Davis ¥

in Prague in JA76, it! was. ao pro- eeol oesaeEnaanne ite Daventry

nounced and immediate a success that the Cetin 5.15 5.8. from Cardiff : |
nuthorities ‘ab onoeo asked him to. write eS Ae foe ! ; |

them another cpera, ‘Don Giovanni' 6.0 London Programme relayed from
was the chosen work, and Mozart Daventry |
composed the music in Prague iteeli within little 6.0 London Programme rolayod from Daventry 415 #8. from London = i
more than a month, Moch of it was written in 6.15 SB. f Tendo = #
the vineyard of an old friend, and they atill 49 0+ srosonmon 9-30 Musical Interlude relayed from London
show you a little stone table at which Mozart 7.45 A B tatol P
sat writing, often while talk was going on. round . riSto rogramme 9.35-11.0 8.8. from London
him or even while skittles was being played in Many CapecEy (Soprano)
the open air, Dennis Nosre (Baritone) $36.1 M
The day before tho date fixed for the first Evrtys Ravanon (Pianofarte) (BM BOURNEMOUTH. o20ke, ;
formance, the Overture had not even been Frask Taostas (Violin) &§

wun. Mozart finished it during the night, and Pvaiys Ravatpr oe! ao : hae.
by seven in the morning his MS. was handed out Pantafa oyeeatHandel 2.30 London Programmi relayed from Davontry ©
for copying, and tho Overturo was playod that } Rondo in Fo ......-..-ceeeseeeeree Ceeperin 695-110 S.B. srom London (9.30 Local Announce. i
evening without reboarsal. -It bears no trace of Sandia in Wo fo eeaa ee menta) : i

i auch hasty work: full of his own inimitable Piotiebes Gi Pers ke a ero Se meat a Poradies
brightness and grace, it has always held a place Many CApRURY 80

of honour among the groat masterpieces,. - Song of tha Baaaliet os aeaes Shonford SPY PLYMOUTH, 750 Gs
The introduction, in solemn measure, is taken The Early Morning ...+..+0e.ees5 Gratien Dsel

pepeSeidl tore: ropesteht os ae oe Dp cee ee eae Hichard Conte | 230 London Programme relayed from Daventry
: caer a Mone : i a err oe emerald el ae pele a 2 mm ;, 5

of one of his intrigues, “omes at the Don's Pick fens " fi 5.15 Toe Camones’a Hoon:

invitation to aup with him. And, though tho Fai acabaShareies Da. Fall = ECvelats The Tomple Bells are Ringing
main hedy of the Overture ia made up of melodies ae So dees A aeee ene eee Tho Radio Circlo.Hi ‘ “t !
which trip along on dainty, graceful feet, there Poupon Valkanto (Danoing Doll} ...... Poblini w itedio Circle: linereaves Plymouth fora tour i

is-ever and ancn & heavy-handed reminder of Panga +.-...5. Baca pert rowers en ee clibenis of the: Orient

stern destiny. This theme is'only twovbars long, MaryCansciy and Duxxis Nouns | ¢0 London Programme relayed from Daventry |
tt s-optaaigsaonc anaihE (MMaieSaat G.15-11.8 S.B: from London(9-30 Local Announce- ¥
| voices Of the orchcatra imitating one another , oh Leencavallo ments ; Mid-week Sports Bulletin) 4
i imptessively ; the effect of the whole Overture ia The Manly Heart (* The Mogie Fluto')... Jfgsart | a
i ih wonderfully complote picture of the bustle and Evevrs  Ravatoe | Sea aw. |
vi) gaiety of the lighter moments of the opera, with Nocturne im Ey Otp, 62, Now seaces Chant 2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 7ThO kc.
| tho chodewof the final tragedy hanging over it. hniprompin in A Flat, Op.29 oe .ees eee

F | 2-40 Broapcast TO 5onoors : vieeeee 2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

1 I Tore Warsen-Strarces: ‘Siare and theait Villaneile Penn Saree } Alma Geatley 3.0 Extanexs? ro Senocts: ry
at. : z eae Be aa : vt earn bales erg pee moar es : ADC AZ 1 E

| | Story—Double —ra Starse—Suns it An! Could LG WOM ves aa ee Malaakin Mr: BR. E. Sorwrrn : Shakespearc'a ‘ Julius

| | LAE Three Comrades: .isvadiiistesoe ee) Berney Cesar,” Act IT, SB. Jron Sheffield >

if mavensmeeeeee 3.20 Tur Nontumen Wineress On.
y CHESTRA 2

i ; 3.45 Tre Sratiow Trio: Overture, ‘The Caliph of Bagdad*
ee | Feask- Taosaa [Violin)},  Roxatn Boieitien

Hanpixe (Violoncello), Hoover Pan- Ay
GELLY (Pianolorie) 3-40 London Programme relayed fromBiers a ia ; e tore :

Troi C Minor . ae eee edMandelsaohin wia +

May Minoteron (Sepranc) Ties Weearerec son a
The Rose enslaves the Nightingale: 3.45 es ve Nortoery Winetess. Om

Rimaky-Koreakow eee: eA ce aadSpring Waters........ Rechmaniner Tono Pooum,.~Finlandia* 2. Sibelius
Could] but express in song (By equcet)

sires Afatashkin Manm Hroms {Soprana) ix
Le 0 ‘aome, donot delays. s.o¢s.2MWareeré

WValie Buuetta ssc. scons Fake wpe ea =
Chant d’ Automine (Some ‘of Amt} Tho Ngee: Has-e: Spouswesl DetRieoo eo

Franz THomas (Violin) aierne pa =+= = Had I a golden pound to apend
Es " F hia Eeal

MRCUWhs oie ee ta = Tehatiboraky Heder egy : ;; tierra tree FOTOS cei tbvin cee en eg Bee ToselReehce Carl Goldnark atte —
| May Mioo.eron one iy 4
Ridor of the Forest . 2.0.55. Bullock Buite, “Pour Triffag* ,...., Hewitt

Tattle Coon’a Prayor,. Melville Hope W. Heniey Marspes (Basa) _ +
Walts Song (* Tom Jones"), .Gorman : aPo the Forest oc ised aes Tekarbonsky
0 Friend of Ming? ..s5. eae. Soran

arifl itTOii i iis avd eevee hak wk ath eee OncwEsrha i #45 London Programme relayed from .

 

Military March....... THE RIVER ON WHICH BRISTOL STANDS,
A fine view of industrial Bristol,

 
with the railway bridge in

Selection, * Tha Ghicen of Shela *
/ Grown

(Lfarchicator Programa contitiod om
pare Go.)

Daventry a _ a _and sae famous Clifton Suspension Bridge
eyon rs is SU a ¢ proportion of the Cardiff

5.15 Tue Cattoken’s Hove Sibapeammeni "he nate i

= = — = = = ar = eal ————— ellie =
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The Best Wa;
to Make Money.
The sdundest and most profitable way of
ruakanar money to-day i what 14 known iba the

“Trust apstem. ‘This method reduces the
risk of loss to the minimum and raises the
opportunities for profit to the maximum,

| a lts attrachions are now available to the man
and woman of moderate means through the
United Citizvena” Investment Trost, Lid, a
co-operative “Fruat having invested funeds

‘ exoreding £130,000) spread over hundreds of

 

 

i
g

investments.
The-!0/- shares of the LC.LT,, now obtainable

| on the terms of the Trust's brochure, have
pard the following dividends regularly every
quarter :—

10/- withdrawable preference shares—6°, p.a,

: iO/- ordinary shares—8% pa.
Income Tax is not deducted from the dividends,
Write for the Trust's brochure {free} which

deals fully with the subject of prohtable
investment.

UNITED ‘CITIZENS’ INVESTMENT TRUST, LTD,

PERTEPOReReeTe

a
o
e

PLEASE send me Balance

Sheet and list of holdings of

the UCT.
f
ame Mtbeeeeeeee Pe

 

Auddreas Pe ee eeee ee eeee

eeeeeile

United Citizens’ Investment Trust, Ltd. (Dept. P.),
1-35, Lombard Street, London, ExC3.
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~ ear Socks
. * Madetoanldeal —

. The Two Steeples No. 83
Quality Sock is made to an
ideal ; it’s a dressy, fashion-
able, comfortable sock that
could not be made better.

In the *83° range there's
a shade for every suit;
beautiful lovats, browns,

greys and heathers included
in over thirty exquisite in-
grain shades—all that a

7 smart man could wish for.

TE
ee
=

i
ae‘

z
pa.   

From all good Hosiers.

GweSteeples
No.85 Quality Socks

rentO rain
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Programmes for Wednesday.
(Mantichester Programme continued from page 4608,)
ALARTA AYyDEs
FLEMMING Siete eee cece oe
Grace Por Lachey ee ee tees -
Flame in the Skits of Sunset eae
fe Ge so ere a boe ea te deca a

ORCHESTRA

Intermezzo, ‘Ab! Sweet Mystery of Life’
Vicor Herbert

W. Heorey Mansney

When: Song ia Sweet yli wae vale ale os Sane Souci
Song of Hybriag the Cretan .......+. Elliott

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, ° The Toymaker of Nuremberg’ ,. -mgell
Egyptian PO!es ee oie oa nage Sirsa

5.15 THe CHrtpres’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from Lonion

630 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.40 SB. from London

145 A Light Orchestral Programme
THe Norteras Wineness Onceestra 7

Overtare, * Fra DByiagvidoe see eee ee Ae
Selection, " Reminiscences of Grieg" arr, Godfrey

Joux Buioor (Violin)

Two Dhinghrian Dances .... Bratims, arr. Jockin

RtiesTRA

Walts, “The Slecping Beauty*.,.. Tchathousky

Jouw Erinas
Ceppay OAPIiCG, iiss eee sree ieee es Aoisler
Sicilian and Bigendon .. Francoeur, arr. Areteler

CaicwesrTra

Selection, "Tha Prodigal Son" ........ Wormacr

S.0-1L6 §.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

iment}

Other Stations,
INO NEWCASTLE. tao bo.”

2.90'—TLondos. #15 :—Masle tealyed from Ponaick'’s ‘Terrace
Ten Hommes. $15 :-—The Ohlkiren‘’s-Hone.: 60+Taped.
6-15 ;—Looden, 6-34 :—hoval: Hortieulttiral Goclety's Foulfetin,

—a

) 62:—Mosical Deterhide.- §.45:— London, Ti t--Vanlevtle,
ober Eiythe and Dorey: Menken, Christine Bilver oR
Erunetrom; Light Grehestra, comtucted by Ove ‘Formbinaon.
0-110 /— Lonmin,

55C GLASGOW. we
3.6:—TDroadeaet to Schone 3.20:--Miwical Interlude,

2.30 2 London. 2.45 2—Lipiet Orenesireal Concert. Staion
Orebeedsa. Janes Cottingham (Baritone). @.5 —(rgan Heeital
relayed from the“ Kew Savoy Pickare House, Organic, §. WW.

Leltch. $.15:—=The Childron’s Hour,’ &.5&:—Weather Forecnat
for Farmers. 60:—Organ Recital relayed from the New Savny
Picture Hous Ongoolet, 8. W. Lettch. $615 -—Londen, £0 i—

Mir, Dudley V, Howells: ° Hortieniture. 6.45 ':—London.
7.45:—Tom. Clara {Entertainer at tbe Plann). £6 -—Mesical
Coheed). Station Orchestra. Mirlorie Dison (Soprano. Awhrey

Miiward (Baritone),  §.0:—London, §.30:—H#eattich Mews
Bulletin, 8.35 '—Losdon, be5-11.0;— Eyuality,” A Play in
One Act by Dot Abin,

28D ABERDEEN, ez
3.0:—Tirnadesat. to Schools, §.F. from Olsspow, |S

London, 2.463—Steadmene Orchestre, played trom the: Electric
Thotre.  §.0:—Chrlatine Goldie (Minwoiorte).. 5.15 2—Tha
Chikiten's Hors). §.§6-—Laidom .6.15-—London. 6.39 :—
Mr. Gecrte BE. Greenhows: ." Horticaltare.’  §45:—Lonidon,
7.45 :—trgan Berita. §-60—Secttich Concerti,  Relayed: fron
the Moele Hall, Opeleetrca; Minnin Meornt (Contrarte) Margaret
Colyatioun { Entartalwery. £35Robert. Burnet’ (Baritone),

£.42:--Exhilttion af Counter Tanne by the ith Company
Git Guabites,  Mesic arringed by i: Michael Diack. 3.52 ;—
Orehesimn, fo—Lonidon pp i—dileegow, 23hii:—
Leonshon.

2BE BELFAST. seotae* HED int},
12.8-1.0+—Otamophone Records, 2-0):—London, 3.45°—

A Progranma of Polk Make. Orchestra. Elitabeth Cisper
(Gontralto. Ernest As As Siamebey (Violin). §.03—Mies hilly
Morphy? “Thich Women Noveliets of the Fest" §.18 '— Ther
Ciikiren's Hear:  i.0:—Organ Recital by ears Sowell, relayed

frooi the Cheeks B15i—8R. irom London. §.36s—Boyal
Hertlanltiral Societe’ Bulletin 6.46 )81 fram Lopaheon,
7245:—A Symphony Concert. Coodachoel by BE. Norman ‘Hav
Geckhowtra: Ovetturm, “ The Mackie Marp’ (Sehnert. 7.Ss:—

Piste Suddahy (Soprano) and Utelvetra: (caleep, why, deat
thew leave oe? (irom ‘Semele "\) (Handel): 0 yea, et 854from
‘Pheorl Poo") (Aochi, ao 5 eehnaten Sp phony

So 4/0 B Flot, Op) ieonthowen)., $42:—Ebh Soddaby Be
ath, oy ewect awieting (Eliz. Posten); Poe Lake Ista of Pnmis-

‘ftee and The Early Morting (iitham Peel: Motnipe Hiren

(Hetechel) §44:—Orchestra ; Short. New Orchestral Work
apically composed by Dr BE. Norman Hay, for tik conet—
Concert Waltz, No.2, Op.) (Qlasoaney). 8-110 i—8.8, from
Lotion.
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Schubert's
“UNFINISHED”? SYMPHONY

‘Berlin State Opera Orchestra
Eley2) 4d Six Pats 3 j2* Dis Records,

45. Gd. each

Compton Mackenzie, Edifor fo the '* Gramos
Phone," saya in the Sunday Pietortal ¢

“Definitely the best version "

Famous Schubert Songs

LOTTE LEHMANN
Exclusive Artiste

K20030 Ave Maria
Standchen (Serenade)

An die Musik
Du bist die Ruh

R20052 Sei mir gegriisst
Auf dem Wasser

R2005 1

RO2006! Death and the Maiden
Geheimes (Secrecy)

serie A. f2", 6s. Gd,» RO, JO", 44: Gd,

Ask for foll Liste. Of afl Dealers.

“Parlophone
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won
WRITES F.W.S.M. OF HITCHIN

» One turn of the Efescophone dial and the
speaker, the singer or the actor is enter.
taining you in your own home with «a
realism you would ‘scarcely have believed
possible, Ne complicated knobs pnd

ewitches, No need to pay the full purchase
price before this daily wireless treat is
yours. The 2? valve Elescaphone costs £11,
for cash, the 3 valve set £12.30, complete
with valves, batteries, Igudspeoker ond ins
cluding Royalti¢s, bot you can bare either for a
down and pay the bolanee monthly. Thertare oles
ether models. The complete range illustrated ina
most interesting catalogue. Get it now—FREE—
fram your nearest Wireless Agent. of ecod the
Coupon ;

THE ONE DIAL

EFESCAPHONE
POST THIS GOUPON ToO.DAY

To FALE STADELMANN & esTd
84-94, Partingdon Road, Lond, BC.

Please send mo particulars and carlogue of all
Wireless Sent mmanudactured by you.
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wii5,, THURSDAY, NOV, 22 shestestien
ae 2LO LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY 5

Negro Spirituals
C3614 M. B30 kt.) (1592.5 MM. 192 KO.)

Musical Comedy   
10.15 a.m. The Daily Service

10-30 (Daventry only). Tore Stent, Greeewice :
Weature Forrcasr

11.9 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records
Violin Concerto... .... jah a hee tLeBrahms

12.0 A CoxorEer ts toe Brow

Naney Rove (Soprane)
Tan Esc Barer Tero

1.0 Muateal Inbertoce

1.15-2O Lunch-Hour Concert

Relayed from the Town Hall, Birmingham
Tue Crrr-or Brewmonas Oncirmgrea

Conducted by Apriaw Boutr
Bymphony i. Wy ee oseee Schubert

(hj Andante—Allegro ma non troppo; (2}
Artante con mobo; (3) Boherzo; (4) Avegro

 

VITAoE

2.25 (Daventry only) East Cossf Fishing Bulletin

2.30 Broaptasr To ScHoons
Mr. A. Lior James: ‘Specch and Lan
fraage *

2.56 Musical Interlude

a. LEpensong
From Westminster Abbey

3.45 *AWOAN'S DAY "—IITl

Miss EF, C. Pance:
Offre:

HE third in this series of talke ic to bb given
by o Children’s Court Probation Officer,

How mach good work is done by these officers
je «ell known to all who have hed. personal
‘eontect with the problem of juvenile delinquency,
and lisienors unsequainted with the-enbjoet will
find thet this particular branch of public work
lngke nothing in human appeal.

"Aduvenile Courts Probation

 

Hing his name, all wrong), wes born at
lstow, near Bedford, in 1625, and his master:

piece was published long after if was written, in
1078. We are therefore celebrating in this month
of Nevember both the tercentenary of his birth
ind the 260th anniversary of his great work.
"Pilgrim's Progress’ was written for the most part
in Bedford Gaol, to which the aulhor had been
tommitted for t refusal, obstinate and
recalcitrant refusal, toobey the Bedford magistrates
in their order to him to eense from preaching,
He would preach, he had to preaeh, God kept on
telling him to preach. The Restoration’ mugis-
baiekept on telling him not to. But-he had ta,
That was the kind of man he was,

And this is very odd; though he wes in prison,
the gaocler let him ont on Sundays to preach.
Moreover, he was allowed to work in his gaol,
There ho made laces and there he sold them, so
that in the twelve years be spent in prison he
rupported his wife and children on the proceeds of
his prison fobour.
_ He ig often called ‘the inspired tinker,’ and a
tinker he was, but not in the Scottish genes, which
ments cespntially a yaprant, almogt a tromp., His

father before him was @ * tinker,’ but‘ ironmeonger'
wouldbe a more exact description, His home was
his place of business; be could make ss well as
mend a pot-or kettle. Bat he could preach even
better, Hicher or further education waa not in

his stars, His education came from one book. In
his receptive mind the phraseology of tho Psalms,
the prophet Isaiah, the Book of Revelation. took

Se

J's: BUNTON(there are thirty-four ways of

 

 

4.0 A Studio Concert

Denornea: Wires: (Conbralio)

Bonren Hanren (Baritornus)

Jacques Berces (Violoncello)

Hirpa Bon {Pinnoforte)

o.1S THE CHILDRENS: HOUR:
“Eustace attends a Mectinge—with Unexpected

Results,” written and told by C. E. Honora
Feenrriok CorrsTes in Bongs at the Piano,

* Children of the Heather '—by Mortimer Batten

68 Mira lel Interlodea

 

    
ANGELA BADDELEY;,

who takes part in tonight's Vaudeville
Programme,  

  
6.15 Tok ficvaL; GREENwich: WEATnEn Fore:

C45T, Fst GExEnaAL News ECLunTos

6.30 Morkest Prices for Farmers

6.55 Musical Tniterliucle

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Piasoronte Doers ofr Scnunert

Played by
Victron Heoy-Heromssor (Pianoforte)
ind Bessey ALason {Pianoforte)

Bonpta in Fe Fint

7.0 Mr, Feancm Tore: “Music in the Thoatre

7-15 Muetien) Interlude

io A. G, D. A. Core, “Modem Britain im ‘the
Making—lt, The: Changing Country*

7.45 Vaudeville
Manra. Saxona (Neero Spiritunls)

AwctLia Baporrey (*Forther Trials of Topey,;
by A. FP. Herbert}

Toe Crane (At the Piano)
Nem Kesvox (Seottich Entertainer)

Jace Payst ond the B.B.C. Daxce Onomesrra

9.0 Wratark Forecasr, Seconn Gayman New"
BoLLercm

0:15 dic. Virexon. BAintrterr:
World"

9.90. Local Announcements. (Darenfry only) Blip.
ping Forecast

9,35 A Musical Comedy
Programme

Give Ghoves (Soprang)
Haroun Boater(Baritone)

Tan Wines O8ceesTRs

Conducted by Jomy ANSELL

10,.30-12.0. DAKCE MUSIC: Peen Enraine
anal his Savoy Horen Mrs, ao the Bavoy
Hotel
(Thu recon8 Programmce oon irae! on pict £72.)

"The Way of the

 =—- a =
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THE INSPIRED TINKER.
The Tercentenary of John Bunyan shares the
honours of this week with the Centenaty of
Franz Schubert. At 8 o’clock tomorrow even~
ing the of the * inspired tinker ' if to
be honoured by the broadca of * The
Pilgrim's Progress,* a mew choral work by

Professor Granville Bantock.  
root-ond grew. The very cadences of the version of
1611 ran in his head. There is only one book
that can alone give tinker’s son @ Liberal edunation,
and that ie The Book, tho Bible, which ia not
a book, but o library, Henoe his Englich ia superb,
And if anyone wonders how honest John, the
iranmonger, achieved a literary work of such an
elabornte form as an allegory without going through
the schools and gaining degrees, the anawer ia
to be found in the fact thet he knew hwBible.
Like most saints, be had o hirid past. Sainte

ire apt to exaggerate when they come to desoriba

their unconverted past. Unquestionably St.
Augnetine bod been i fnehionably noughty young

man, or he conld not have written his ‘ Confessions,’
Wordeworth was once drunk, but later critics have
inferred that his standard of intoxication was low.
Rouseau's “Oonfessions" ‘are those of a super-
sensitive Freochman. But Bunyan was only a boy
when he married, and be admits or declares that-he

wis never unfaithful to his wife, wha seems to
hare been on instrument in his reformation. He
had been addicted to dancing and bell-ringing,  

He says he bad been a looee liver, a profane person’

a swearer of oaths Tike his own Mr. Badman. But
be joined up in the Puritan army before he had time
to be -very loose or mach of a liver. This soldiering
of his with the Parliamentary veterans of Naseby
and Marston Moor gave a decisive turn to his mind.
The Fronside spenke louder than the ironmenger in
hia work.

His work is allegory. The allegory is by definition
a story in which the virtues and vices or any of
the abstract qualities appear under the guise of

e of animals, Many great writers hare
attempted this form of literature, but only John

Bunyin haa succeeded triumphantly, You con

read ‘ Pilgrim's Progress * with satisfaction in both
senecs—the outward and visible or the inward and
apiritual. Macaulay tells me (amd who can cloubt
Macatlay 7) that * Pilgrim's Progresa * was read for
ite own tole's eske in the nomery, That may be
trio of Maconlay’s day, for the early Victorian
nursery was very bard op, especially on the Sabbath,
Bot it is the fact that Christian's adventures love
a thrill of their own and that his friends and
enemies, Phatble and Hopeful and Faithful, or
Apollyon “and Giant Despair, arc very far from
beimg pale abstracts, They Eve and move.
The seenery is real, too. The mountains ond

valleys tower and sink in ovr eyes before us. Tho
River of Life and the River of Death flow visibly
through green meadows. The Howe Beantiful

is a ventable howe Vanity Far if a city
and a circus that we must identify with the
last Amusement Park that we, have ‘visited.

(Continued on page 472, foot of cal 3.)
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...+,. Or stallsP Sound straining its way to your ear and
losing all sense of personality in the process... . or sound intimately
audible P [] One reason why everyoneis enthusiastic about the new

Amplion Speaker is that it seems to bring your receiver
so much nearer to the microphone. You hear more per-
fectly becauseyou hear more completely. You hearthe low
notes and the high notes naturally balanced, for the new
Amplion Speaker gives an even response over the whole
aoeof frequencies. [] It has been claimed by competent
authorities that the new Amplion is the most accurate
reproducer of sound on the market, not excepting the

 

moving-coil type of instrument.
An achievementin itself—but here

is the greater achievement. It is so sensitive
that it can give this splendid performance
from a simple two-valve set. It requires no
batteries, transformers or mainsconnections
to operate it. The secret is an entirely new
form of moving-iron movement, employed ex-
clusively in the new Amplion Speakers and
fully covered by patents. Hear the new
Amplion Speakers and you will double your
radio pleasure.

AMPLION.
 

 
 

 

The New Amplion Speakers in
HandsomeCabinets of Oak or
Mahogany range in price from
£9 10 0 to £42.

The Amplion Radio Gramophone
in Ook {58-12 6 . 2. im
Mahogany {63 12 6, including
Royalties,

Amplion Standard Speakers, Cone
and Horn Types, §2/6 to £5.
Junior Models, 35/~ to £3 3 0.
Catalogue from all Radio Dealers,
or from Graham Amplon,
Limited,

London: 25/26, Savile Row, W'.1,
Manchester: 10, Whitworth St.

West. Glasgow: 6/8, West
George St. Works: Slough,    
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CONE SPEAKER.
A.G a 4.

Listen to the musio of
this low priced cabinet
model. No harshness
or distortion . . just
a full rich reproduc-
tion of the broadcast

programme.

Other Aciplisa Speakers from 3: bo fg

Write for Catalogue to +
Graham Aviplion. Lid., 26, Savile

Row, London 1?.1.
Works: Slouch, Aucbs, ®

 

 

    

   

 

petra Perea ih
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Mace was bine Gist portable

Wirth ae manubetbure)
tnd marketed b pent
Eeritein. bt i} then mem
oed healer Lo-day bor por
Fitmmnee de beaiehy Of tone

baat 26 or, to a oe"

REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set

‘Coftafogod F.2, poe free on regment.

REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD,
350, Wetbetk £L, LONDON. W.1 [Ma;tair 755) &
REES-RADIO, 44 Rus Pierro Charron, PARIS
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3.0) A Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

io. 7 of the Thirty-fourth Winter Sories
SCHUHERT CENTENAnY PROGRAMME

Tee Bovrxewovrs Mosman.
OscuraTra, conducted by

7.30

 

5 Sir Henry
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(401.8 Pa. hid ke.) Wood at

TRANSSSOne TOM TTR Loss TonTYCirt WiERn OTRHEAWEE FATED, Birmingham

8.49 app. Btroio brrericnr

Vinten’ Curnans

reading
The Ledy and the Tiger ....... . 2. RB. Stockton

AUGMENTED doa Gabbe pervades ccacccaee Probert Lind
Sir Dax Gourney ;

£.55 app. Oeertesres,fier: Homer (Pianoforte)

OncnEesTra

Overtare, *-Rosamundo *
Ballet Music, * Rosanunde* ,
Fantasia for Piane

 
 fortosand Orobesto,

The Wanderer*
Allerro con fimo7
Adagio;  Proeto;
Allegro

(Soloist Barty
Hum)

Symphony in
Andante — Allerro
ma hon 3froppe;

Aniante oon mobos
Boborzco — Allegro
viva: Finnte—
Allegro vitae

4.30 LOZELLS. Pic.
TURE HOUSE

ORGAN

‘Organist, Pease
NEWMAN

(From Birmingham)

Frank Neways
Overture," May Duy

Wancl
Birannde. |...org
Selection, " Rigolettia’

Ferdi

Povo Precr (3o-
prac}

Life's Morning
Tehaitovely

Heatherlaned
Bioneagyna

Feast NeEwMan

Allaoro Canta bila
(Titth Symphony}

Widor
Bolveiz's Bong. . Grieg

Pavia Pecr  

Some connected Scenes from
: ik = 2a iT es.   
‘HAMLET’

Prince of Denmark

A Tragedy by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
Cor :

Finmilet wesc. aaaBogert Sreaicer
Beriarag ek ieee eve ee ss Arraum CLay

Pare saab ele wre eee Feank Dexrow
iE OS dice se ek ANDREW CHURCEMAN
Queen ies ve cecdece ee BARBARA (COUPER
Ophelig sesecssenedess LELAN PLARRESON
Horatio ....cc eee eee e CHARLES  LernAuK
Claddhts: ccccesa teesWILLiaM Marsa
Pobaniita: scan ace eae oe oe Prank Dextos

LOPES eee eens porecaix bL-bone Artiorg CLar
BACHE awe ea had ea ee T..C. L. FARRAR

Fhe action of all these scenes takes ploce .
in-or around the Royal Castle at Elsinore.

Shakespeare's great drama is so-well known
to most of us-thatat-is only in the manner-of
its presentatien that we can bope to find
anvthing unfamiliar.

Hamlet bas become not so much a man
among men a3 a rélg to be mterpreted by a
leading tragedian, a figure upon the stage.
Torght’s production tikes us for away

from the tradition of the footlights; the
quiet voices-of the actors will untold a grim
story tauch nearer reality than tragedy.  
  Thrice Lappy Bhe

rey

Weep fou 5O more, sad fountains

Fraxk NewMan

Suits, “From ithe Samoan Isles’... 22. week

5.30 Toe Comonen's Houn (From Birmingham) :

“On tho Pairy Train, by Winifred Ratcliff
Songs by Puvicrs Lowes [Meeno-Soprano) and

Coreareet Foro

615. Tim Siexat, Gaerxwice; Wrarnen Fone-
cast, Fisst Gosenat News Bonueriv

6.30 Jace Payrwe ond the

BE... Dance OncieeTha

7.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tor Crry or Biwiecram Oncereras

Conducted by Bm HENRY J. WOOD

Relayed from Town Hall, Birmingham

Suite No. 6.25>-s0.-++5

coral Hh MENTo's ben

Suite, “TheBea”

Dowland, arr. Keal

Heaven,

(Garitenns

religion,

Bowl,”

Take viene aefiels iz raping
Sonusenr peeaqeanen eriepee De, ore. ose eee

2 oe Deron
iateae Drank Bridge  wl ihe Queens Lae :

knows nothing af gentlemen.
belongs to filteonth-century England, and is, there-
fore, o partisan or sectarian. Somebody in our day
has reproached him for huving a flerce and orode

It is. tree that the title of hie third book
waa * Sighs from Hell,’ or the * Groans of a Damned

It % amply true that. Christian ieft his
home in the City of Destruction in a panin of fear, ,
fiseing from the wrath ta come.
bot equally he was drawn by hope and love,

Bunyon was a visionary. The fears were behind him,
but the promises were alwaoya beckoning.
Christian, ho ahndders! and trembled. Retipion was

real to him, and if it is not. our religion, we have no
right to question his sincerity.
Hgien has all the qnahties of Faith, J.C. ronan,

fy periianion, from Gee Tannen
fe onsenot the Ceen"s Hall fie

= eeeeie be pret reteargnaplesh

Sua! sph me fo Fig fore, © fe

; <J, Bara BTSeeeie

Suite, ‘11 Amor Brujo * (Love, the Mageian)
Oe Paige

Andante from Coesition in O ...6545. Mucart
Beherso (A Mid
‘Summer Night
Dream*)

's

iifenaetsaniar

Three Banees
Glrancdas

9.30 Spain m Masic
of the 16th Century
(from Birmingham)

A Pianoforte -Recital

by
Abonamn MrLunan

With
fi. G. Sean
Locluding—

Romoarka: by

Bonata in © Sharp

liner
Avtfenio Solar

Bonnta in BD, Aled
onsin i & Ale

Chains

hitte in GB Phat
Serra

Bote in DL

ides Ferrer

16.8 Weattce. Fore

ast, Secor Gir
Eat News
LETEN

10.15-11.15
“HAMLET"’

(Ste comire column.)
ae
=

DEL

The. pidfere on Mie
page te faben from
remarkable  ettedy

a

of
Conrad Pind: fy ‘sowr-
feuiyy of European

Afotion Preture (ty,

Se

 

The Inspired Tinker.
(Continted from page 470)

| Raulte we can find easily. Our gentle generation
has disestablished Hell even if it has notquite found

Bunvan was pot a gentleman.
it is true thar

Natura
Lue

He fled in: tear,

Like his

John Bonyan'e re-

Soul
-
on
a
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Programmes for Thursday.
 

5WA CARDIFF. eae beth.

220 Londen Procramme relayed tran Dayontiry

3.45 [ras Kvncue. Furtcurmn : ' English Classica
and ther Welsch Associntion—LU, ‘Thoms: Love

Peer le a

4.0 Oncaw Fworran by PRASE MatTrTanw

From. the Recent Cinema, Brstal

430 Encan Hawke's Genrener OncursTra
Relayed from. the Borkeley Café, Brhetal

3.15 Tre CHerLpren ’s Hore

6.0 A Sone Reorran by Mantow Eies
(Contraltio}

Little Lady of the Moon .......... Dia Coates
Pra 3ipoe Clara Nowello Dacias
The Leaver and the Wind-.......<se.s Eeont

Maree joo Go igues er Soe aan iteg. T. Foung
ae Cupava viceadeub wen sees died: Lehmann

615 SB. from London

7.45 Schubert Centenary Programme
Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

Nattonat Oncawstrea of Wane

Leader, Annet Voonsanonn

Conducted by Wanwick BRarre wate

Overture, ‘ Resanmainie'

DMIRERS of Alice én Wonderland will ro-
E member the poor child's bewilcerment

over the many names of the White Koights
son, The esotastion whieh surrounds Sehahert's

Overturs to Rosarcende ia rather like that. The

one whieh we nowcall by that nome was originally
the Overture to a moelodroomas Galled The-Afague
Hora, -The real Overture bo Rodarunids ap
peared, ori ite publication, tinder the. name of

Aiphonsd ane Estrela, That again is the title of
another ill-fated drama, for which Schubert
wrote -rosic. All these playa are long ago for-
gotten, bub» Schubert's mse, which wad ‘ales

Pub ore: ae

mekily discovers and piven beck toa grateful
work by Sir George Grove ond Bir: Arthur
Sullivan, who made the journey to Vienna
apeciully to look for rf, i [FShT,

Phe Ovtriure ip built-of the shghtest materials,
and ib ia dificult:ta think of any composer cave
Schubert whe could have made fram them a
proce whigse oiect is at ones eo dainty onc. 0
wholly satisfying, It is indeed Schubert, the
groat-master of song, at hia very best.

Davin Hoereamsox (Tenor)

Daa Wandern .....-..-. \

WMEYOL ira a ed a eee ace alk

Marpererias oe ‘Die Schone
Der Jeera. vee awed | Millerin®. Sehwbart

he free! |nat 1? ff Peer lion Wil

The Bosefarbe..... 2.5%
Dea Gorhes Wiegenticd,

URCHESTEA

Symphony Noa. 7, io

HEfirst Movement of ‘the great © Major,’
mw it is affectionately known, begins with

i full-aized wind important introduction iP rather
aolemn mock]; thea horns announce the mam
theme’ softly, bat. with an inepressive dignity,

The, music rises to & prent climax, which -in-
trainees the main quick part of the Movement,
whoso first theme will be heard to have some
kinship with the introduction. This first theme is
ptoted at etna deneth before the eecoml makes ite
appearante, but the listener's mitre) ia never
allowed to fag, ane the whole long Movenient,
wikhocdox. in design, ta char and c wily followed.

The alow Movement beging as though the
theme twere to be in the bungee thoaie iT heresyrcer

anil? a hint of the-renl Lone, which OppCars very

doou on the oboo. When the sccond tone is
heard, ih, ton, i mven fret to the woodwinds,

The third Movement is aScherso-in the tra.
ditional form, thoogh of much preater length
than, ena, Tt lees witha robust fipure on
the strings, answered in Schubert's happy oon-
versational way by the winda, Another, more
Braciously Bowing, tuna grows out of this first

iCordiff Pregramme continucd on page 474.)

 
  

ce You stop worrying from the
oS 4 minute you put Germolene on,

: i You feel you ve got the nght thing on af last. Delight.
: fullycool, it quickly soothes and stops the pain or itching,

Then all the poison and pus is pushed out painlessly,
Finally, the sore place heals right up—not the sign of a
scar remains! It is wonderful the way Germolene heals
Use it for everything—a scratch or an ulcer.

a   
uy

I tried dozens of different ointments
"T have suffered with a cery bad face for [2 years (from Acne Rosea). Special

freaiment brought no results. f alsa tried dozens of different hinds of ointments,
fo! nome did me.omy good, Then | sow ome of your adterlisements offering a

auimiple fia of Gannolene. which {-got, FJ could tell if wea going fo do me good,

because my face felt easier, J Rept on using it, and my face is now all right.""—

T, A. Howard, 3, Field Lane, Brentford.
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Here is news worth listening to. You can have an additional income
of at least a pound or two every week if you will accept this broadcast
invitation to take advantage of the Imperia Guaranteed Plan of
Spare-lime Money-Making. We will supply you with the means of
making the loveliest knitted articles, perfectly, with incredible speed
and without the necessity for more than ordinary skill and application,
We guarantee to buy all your work at best rates, so that you may
earn as surely as other owners of Imperia Knitters are doing. Isn't
this just what you need in order to make the extra money you will
be wanting when Xmas comes? The Imperia Guarantee means that
you will easily make enough and to spare. [t means thet very soon you
can be better off than you ever dreamed of being. Ops.

: Lp len

Read the results of rR~~

signing the coupons (7,7ir Can nse ee OS
~COUPON FOR FREE BOOK--;

1a HOSIERY MANFCjto [mperta CO, LTD.

fbi.igre Free Demonzirations all day fang

in wer mioenifieent neo? phowroona,
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* flac -batiag ah imperia Rrliter TF Aare
eoried en oan ade £29 eee oe acd 3br ar PhilshaaA el ‘ Dept. (RT), 5, Tottenhaos Court Read, London, Wal.

rz It afime ipee snd withoot any obliged La Fada fmperia Raitier m dha hecte wean : an z full fa Hider rk ih i: Vobberta: eit Se ae Hitvatpated Erm Hria Bonk
feet. do be shore ef. nidtiep. FE beishiesa f Resear atten ate ents FOr Fldie- ork Bales ail odd. Wore
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AsSurance

iS love
ASSuraince

Assure the love of

your wife and family

by making adequate

provision for their

comfort should ‘the

happen.
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Infurance i ie only ee
way a j th the a
wad GNeefeektata not
onl Sakpionds suioh ooedi=
tualities, but is ottually &
mimiey-enrning mvestment,
8S the Jatest fons declared
by this progrestive ‘Society
oo al! whole Liles with-
proht policies i¢ mo bees
than £2 Bs. por cenit.
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ASSUBANCE SOKCETY F
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Thursday’s Programmes continued {November 22)
 

(Cardiff Programmes continued from page 473.)

in @ very natural way. Tho aliernative part of
the Movement, the Trio, is in an unexpectedly
contrasted key as well as mood, and the opening
returns without variation.
The that Movement is, on the whole, ma more

light-hearted spirit than the rest of the work,
nnd begins with 4a merry theme in which oon-
trashe: of Tod and soft have the happiest elfcot.
The seoond main thome has ales a bint of laughter
inits bustling vivacity, and the whole Move-
ment hornes along without a powse for breath,
to its energehio, even boisterous, close,

$.0 &.B. from London (9.9) Local Announce-
ments)

9.35 Variety Programme
By Buwto. Anriata

Relaved from the Clifton Arte Glub, Bristol

Erste Groorix (Soprano)
W. Tavisa Gass and Dax’. Grharkor

in West Country Dialect Songs and Btories
Toe Beran Gien Siscrns

C. Powrrt-Eastecer and Manson Bowra
(hntertainers with a Violin and Piano)

Lise WOREPOS

The. Fiddler af Gime... co. ceeeens Leslia Elluott
Bird ‘Songs at Fiventide ...5....5. Erie Coates
A Little Love Nest just for Two .. Hermann Lair
The Blackbird: ..¢ie2.... Prod, E. Weatherly

W. Tevine Gass ano Day'h Grangen

Tor Barro. GLee SimGrrs:
Aur Pannuan, F. Wester, J. Howser,

BD. LiLEwWeELLiTx

Madricnl, *Allan-a-Dale*.....4....0000 Peersatl
Fart Song, “ Drink to Me Only' . Trathiional
Humorous Song, ‘There are Women'

Ashton Galley
Part Song, ‘The Nightingale’

Nd English Folk Song
C. Pownm-Easvnvay axp Mansorre Bow va

10.30-12.0 ©8. from Eondon

 

 relgt wil come fiom the verp feet dow. We AoW
yon will be ma tlatieal.

PRO MT eo: |ed=   
BER CO bonaF whi
TAILS Cc oO U P © NW yous mare

fad 54cm apd De. sing for portage in Gample Eenpe.,
BIFLEY'S ANTACID ee 16, Barthdown Btrost,
Hing'’s Cross, Londa ehd a FRB
4. tf. wid be arnt eae: PELE. R.L7,   

faa MM.
LG20 ke.nok SWANSEA.

2.30 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

$15 &.2. from Corduf

6.0 London Programme relayed from Doeventry

615 3.8. from London

9.30 Mitical Interlude, relayed from London

$.35-12.6 5.2. from Doon

6BM

12.6-1.0 London Programmo
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

BOURNEMOUTH. S7G, 1 MM.
e870 kc.
 

relayed from

  

245 Lim. Hosent Neremer: * Landmarks’

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15-12.0 S86. from London (3.30 Local Amn-
noUncemonts}

 

200 a9
Fak.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 “London Programme
Daventry

relayed  frém

249 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45. The Bt. Hey. J.-H. B.. Mastenmuan, Bishop
of Plymouth, ‘Devyonshira Adventurers: Sir
John Hawkins *

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tak CaLores s Hotm:

Legacies

Anniversary of the Founder of Royal Exchange
and Gregham College, 1788. Even ‘ The Sparrow
becomes o linded proprietor’ (Funby Hadath)

6.0 London Progratome relayed from Daventry

615-120 8.8. from London (230 Local An-
Denebs|

 

Bada MM.
TO WO,2ZY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0 AL Concert
By Persent STvpeNts oF Ten

Mancuesren Roran Conzan or Mos

Monten Liopia (Pianoforte) ond Norman
WiNetasLex wns

vee DeleSonata SPP EE Pee eee

Bessre Coins (Comtraléa)

Boltly awakes tay heart (‘Gameon and Delilah *)
Soind-Saera

Tiss ad eeee (Velo Hymns)
Wastiti’s.......i.00b. a 42s eee Falsi
Dream throveh the Twilight... 6.44. Ai, .Stravas

Atax Rawsracrve (Fioncforte) and Noman
Wisieranier {Violin}

eeeeDelay
Allpero vivo; Pantasque ot leper; Troe animes

4.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Belayed from Parker's Restaurant

Musical Dhrector, Lannr Cranci

(IRCHESTRA

Waltz, “Moonlight on tlio Alster*...... Faraa
Fantasia, * Carmen“ , iat, ar. Toran

Matin Brenner [Sopranc)

Waltz Pong. Romeo and auligt’ sae. Gonnod
A Brien Bird Gigi... peeee Pca
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THE BRISTOL GLEE SINGERS

are amongst the Bristol artists who will give a Variety Programme from Cardiff tonight at 9.35.

—— i
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Programmes for Thursday.

Oncurerna
Two Light Syneopated Pieces ..eeers e+ » Comics

Moon Magie ; Rose of Samarkand
Bale ction, "Fhe Merry Wiciw "oa

5.15

een LET

Tae Canmonex's Hour
SuB. from [eras

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 5.8. from London

6.35. Market. Prices for Local Farmers

6.45 a, from London

7.45 The Duds Concert Party
W. ik Macauaan; Entec E. Fowren; Reta
Fisnitece: Paormsz Hveeurs; Pavuswe Parry;

1. Wists Renpma
Produced by Raven Cou

90-120 38.8. from London (9.30 Local Announec-

 

  

ments)

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Rep.
126-10: —Leintet, 2.30 “Prof. J.T. Morison, M.A. ~ Som

Stories nmi Character rom the History of the DSA. 30-—
Laat, 6.15: = hlidnen's EI fifi 6.8 — Radla Fulietin. £15+—

L from Lomion, ‘Ladi:Muse and Dros. |Keneeth bili:

(Bass) Spenct Mtalecim: (Violin) Adib Waagban and Moa
Evans (toes, £.6:— The Monkey’: Paw.” by W. W. docute
aHJouls WN, Parker. @<3§;-—Konneth Els. Spence Malcolm,
Anis Vorvhan and Teoh Evan, #.0-12-6;—3-B. trom London

A
a GLASGOW: Tai koe

1.0128 :—Genimnoptene Heoords. 3.45 5—Mid- Week Service
fondocked by the Hew HD v.- Boyd, Mia af St
folin's: Kplecopal Chorch, aamistet thy the Bibabhep «tan
3.0 :—Deosdenst bo Schock 68.8. from Exitnbotgh. 238 )—
Misica! lotertuie. 3.48 -—Morcaret Fbdston }) *-So1pe Not hons

fae Christos resets.’ i Light Cineerk. The Station

Girehesten,  Javee MAMinn (ileo-Roptand),6- §-15 :—Cididioen's

Hon. 5.587-—Weattor Peretad:. far Farmers. 60: —Moleal

litertule: 6.8 1—B-B. from Donde, 6-30i—Seottish Market

Pace jor -Farmeta; 6.40:—Mueical Interlode, 645 :—8.0.

from Landon. 7.45:—Varlely. The Statton Oreiietra. #0 2—
B.8. from Loot, §.30:—Srottish News Pailletin. $295 -—
The Bacdioptimista ane J. BH. 8. Cralgen, 2-129 :—S.B,
from Loodoen.

ERDEEN aeZBD AB a EAR ki,

11-0-12.0:—Programme. relayed. from Davenkry.  30)—
Brondesst to Sthodle. SUE from Edinburgh. 3.30 :—S4k: irom
Glgow, 40;—Concert by the Blation Octet, relayed from
the senlpture Goort, Une Art tiallary, £0 :—-Vocal Interiode
hy Gladys Anderson (Mem Soprano): Three Fishers went
Balitig: (Mullah); The Crowi ofthe Tear (Martin): Sanctaary
(Hewitt): My Bairaie (Vanieh) §.165-—Chideon's Hour, 6.0 :—
Loniton Programme relayed from Daventry. 6.18 ;—3., from
London. &§ 30 :—s9 from Glastiw, 648 28.0. from London,
6.58 :—2.0. from Glasgow “955-12. 01-8. from. London.

= ST 18. 1 ME.
PRE BELFAS a ya

230Loddon. 4.0 7—Danee Mele: Loree Brennan anil hia
Piccadilly Revctlers relayed trom. tae Plaza. §40:—H. Richard
‘Hayward 2 What do you kiow of your awn (oanty Town i—
Londenderty. a8 ——Oldkiréo's Eboor. -6.02—Lomdnn Pros
grainme relayed fram Daventry. €-15-:—3.—, from: Lorion

(i360 fiegion Nawal, $45 5—A Programme of Dartch Mate,
Orchestra, condaded. hy BK. Godfrey Hrawo. Cechin Brenner

(Cantraltey, ~102 12.0:—8-8. from Loudon.
elie

(Continued from colunin 2.)

Schubert—in their contribution to the gramophone
celebration of the centenary of his death, and so well

has it been produced and recorded that one can
but hope the response of the musnm-loving public
will he equally great. A more fitting conclusion
to this Schobert Programme could scarcely be

desired or imagined, and as the last strains of the
Agaua Dei fade away, there is borne into one's mind
the worda—* Their bodies are buried in peace, but
their name liveth throughout all generations.’

A. C, Paarcen.
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Rates of Sulscription to “The Radio
Times "(including postage) : Twelve months
(Foreign), /3s. 8d.; twelve months
(British), 143, 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
ee8-1], Southampton Street, Strand,   
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SCHUBERT ON THE RECORDS
(Coninuet from page dbz.)

that Gretchen am Spinarade and Awf dem Wraeser
zh stagen, cung by E,. Gerhardt, were evidently
recorded on an ‘off day" for this great artist,

whose intonation is frequently at fault,
HME. has-alee provided records of Der Doppel-

aaner and’ Der Tod wid das Madchen, sung by

Chaliapine, with the accompaniment of an orchestra
condnoted by Goossens (DB 1184), The singer is
in exeellent form, and, coupled with a sympathetic
and unobtrusive accompaniment, two delightful
records have been obtained.
Columbia furnishes six songs, sung by A. Kipmia,

with the accompaniment of F. Bibb (L 2b34-6).
These are—Der Wanderer, Der Wegwetser, Der
Deppelginger, Aufenthalt, Der Lindenbaum, and
dm Meer, and they are aung in German. Kipnis
isa heavy Bass, and while rendering him homage
aan interpreter, 1 find his ponderous voraliza-
tion becomes rather wearisome. But there are good
points abouttheze records. The same companyhaa
jasued o Vin. record of Norman Allin singing
Death and the Maiden and The Organ Grinder (in
English) (5019). In the first named the words
are rather hard to dietinguish, but the yecal tone
and the pianoforte accompaniment are well re-
oorded. Two songs—Das Wandern and Der
Deiermann, aung by Sir G. Henachel, are paleo issued
by Columbia (D 1621). This-singer hos contrived
to preserve his voice in a wonderfal manner,

The toné ia somewhat strident and his atyle rather

ataccato, but hia control iaas good as of yore, and
the greet artis! is always in evidence, vis dictian
would serve a3.4 model for most singers, Tartaris
ond Sign-pod, sung by Ray Henderson (Colombia

4139), are both good recoreds, the last named being

the more effective. Four Songs, Are Moria, Am

Meer, The Erl King, and Auf dem Wasser, sung ty
ff. Titterton and recorded by Columbia (4431-2),
are disappointing.
The Parlophone Company has issued a delightful

record of Whois Sylcia ? Heidenroalein, and Wohin?
anne by KB. Bettemdorf, Added to a voice of bean-
tiful and sympathetic quality, the singer evidently
realizes the mind of the composer. What more
can be said 7
The same company has recorded Ave Maria

and Aiaidchen, sung by Lotte Lehmann, with or-
chestral accompaniment (Odeon BF 20050). Tt is
a pity that whoever scored these should have
added a counter melody for the violin in Ave
Maria. Itis clever, but not Schubert, and detracta
from the single-mindedness of this Prayer. The
ainging ia very fine—quality of yoice and diction
are excellent, but the breathing ia very apparent.
Smgerea are apt to forget that in these days of the
microphone, any extraneous sound is liable: to
be reproduced. From Parlophone also we have
Die Winterreise, sung by Richard Tauber (Odeon,
RO 20037-42). The voice ie that of a typical
German tenor, He sings well, but there is a general
sense of depression, and the mepicion of a sob more

than once. The same company has recorded
Cnageduld, sung by the same artist, and very finely
sung, too! Finally, from the same source, yet
another recording of Der Wanderer and Am Meer,

aung by R. Tanber, with orchestra (Odeon R 20062}.
Theee ate all sung-in German.
The records alluded to in thisarticle by no means

exhaust the number of those obtaingble, for par-
tienlars of which reference anust be made to the
catalogues issued by the respective manufac-
tarera, Last, but not least, there has just come in from
H.M.Y, a series of records of Schubert's Mase in G,
the second of the act of six Masses he composed,
and probably the best known. The soloists are
Elaie Suddaby, Percy Manchester, and Howard Fry,
with the Philharmonic Choir ond an orchestra,
conducted by Kennedy Scott (1) 1478-80).

It was a happy idea on the part of H:M.Y¥.
to include this Mass—éo truly representative of (Continued at foot of column 1,)

 

 

Drugs do not cure

Indigestion
Drugs @re The taking of drugs to relieve the
dangerous *ymptoms of indigestion is a

positive danger to the digestive
organs, leading to harmful and permanent
complications. No lasting beneht can result
from the attempt to relieve indigestion bydrugs.
Their action is merely of a temporarily sedative
nature, and does not effect any permanent cure.
Temporarily to soothe the symptomsis to court
their return in a more aggravated form and
the danger of chronic dyspepsia.

Removing the Bragg's Charcoal Treatment

CAUSE oa for Indigestion strikes at the

‘ , root of the malady. by re-
Indigestion moving theCAUSE—ie., the

substances rejected by the
digestive orzans as incapable of assimilation by
the bod y—in a perfectly natural and harmless

fashion. The action is neither sedative nor
aperient, but follows natural and scientific laws,

Doctors recommend All doctors recommend
Nature’s treatment Bragg's Charcoal be-

cause tt 1s In no sense
a patent medicine, but a natural substance that
frees the digestive tracts from impuritiés, much
as the carbon in a filter cleanses impurities
from water. Nature's own treatment—ahso
lutely free from harmful after-effects.

Palatable— : eal ;
Fa ‘ofr ve casy-to-take iorms—all are

: y , es perfectly tasteless and free from
erit. Biscuits (the most popular form), 1/8, 3/2,
6/- per box; Powder, 2/-, 3/6 and 5/- per bottle;
Lozenges and Tablets, 1/5 and 5/- per box;
Capsules, 2/6 per box; Granules, 2/- per bottle;
Densylla Tooth Powder, I/- per pourer container;
Obtatnable fram all Chemists.

Nature’s Way How Bragg's Charcoal Treat.
of Health ment gives lasting benefit ta

sufferers from Indigestion, its
action, and the scientific principles upon which
the Treatment is based, are all told in straight-
forward language in “ Nature's Way of Health,"
a little brochure which repays reading.

Bragg's Charcoal is made up in

A week’s Treaf- Fill in the ‘coupon
ment FREE below, and the httle

Book, together with
a generous Free Sample of Brage's Charcoal
Biscuits, Capsules, Tablets and Powder, will be
sentto you. Post the Coupon to-day, enclosing
2d. in stamps to cover half the return postaze.
 

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
To J. L. BRAGG, LTD.,

60, Beaconsfeld Road, LONDON, NI]

Send men free sample of Bragg’s Charcoal Biscuits
Capsules, Tablets, Granules and Densylla Tooth Powder,
and [will give them a fair trial | enclose 2d, in stampa
to cover hall the postage,

isila eee ae dhe wd oa See ed Os ee ehae

Address occ eo ee eee ee een eRe eee ee ee ee ee
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Prof. GRANVILLE BANTOCK,

who tonight conducts his own choral work at the
‘Queen's Hail, together with various items by
r Schubert.

had on unmenally wide experience of mmc,
of ite more flippant and frivolous, as° weil

as ita more serious forms. While littl more than
a boy he was the first winner of the Macfarren
Scholarship at the Royal Academy of Music, and,
while still aztudent, produced « number of important:
works, including 2 one-Ach Opera. Engaged for
a time in musical journalism, be passed to the
conducting of musical comedy, and made a world
tour with one of George Edwardes's companies.
Other important conducting tasks followed, choral,
orchestral, and operatic, and Bantock found time
to break many a lance on behalf of his younger

Poco GRANVILLE BANTOCEKhas

‘feller countrymen ogainet-the dragons of prejadice
and cant. On his appointment aa. Professor of
Mute in the University of Birmingham im 1908, a
poet which he still ocoupies, he thus brought to his
academic dutics a broadminded outlook and a wide
sympathy such as comparatively few teachers may
boast. The same breadth of view marke his own
mineie; much of it ia influenced, toa, by a- keen

interest in the Orient, and, lntterly,;in Celtio folk-
lore.
Bia aetting of the ‘ Pilgrim's Progress is direct

aod straightiorward, Wlustrating Bunyan in broad
fines which no studentof the book will hove any
difficulty in following.

For the benetit of those who will be hstening
to “The Pilevrim’s Progress we print below the
text of the libretto which hae been adapted from
‘dohn Banyan's great work by Mr. Bowker Andrews.
The vocal score of Prof, Bantock’s work is pub-
lished by Messrs, Swan and Co, at 7a. Gl., ond is
available from all musio dealers.

The First Part.

4 The Dream
[Bueyax speaks direct from Air cell in Bedford
Gaol, * Wher cara Den" and here de tear

a prisoner for comscience’ sake.)

Bunyan: As 1 walked through the wilderness of
thia world, I lighted on a certain place where wna
# Den, and jeid me down in that place to sleep:
and as Delept. DP dreamed iadream. | dreamed, ‘and
behold, I sow a man olothed with rage standing
in a certain place, with bis faee-from his own
hone, a Book-in his hand, and a preat burden on

iF his beck. and [saw in my dream that Christian
_ (for that was his name) asked a person, whose
nome was Goodwill, if he could not help him off
with his burden that was npon his back; and
Goodwill told him, As to thy burden, be content
to benr it, until thou comezt to the place of deliver-
one.

Slow Music: Tér Dream

{ The Loosing of the Burden
Bungon : Now I saw in my dream, that the

highway whieh Christian was to go, was fenced on
eliher side with a wall, and that wall was called

Salvation. Up this way therefore did burdened
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FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE NEWLY RECONSTITUTED
NATIONAL CHORUS

in the Third Concert of the B.B.C. Season of Symphony Concerts.

‘THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS.’
A New Choral Work by Granville Bantock.

Christian ron, but not-without great -dificnity,

becauee of the load on-his back. -He mo thus tll

lie came ost a place somewhat nscemdling :

Spirited Music: Tile Afof Ascent

Bunyan: And upon that place stood a Cross,

anda little below in the bottom, a Sepulchre, So
L caw in my dream, that just as Chriatian came
up with the Cross, his burden loosed from off his
ahoulders, and fell from off his back, and began to
tunible, and eo oontinucd to do till it omme to the
mouth of the Eepulchre, where it fell-in ond, I saw
itno more. Wow ns he stood lookingand weeping,
behold, three Ebining Once came to him, and
anlated hin :

{ The Three Shining Ones

ard Foice: Peace be to thee,
2nd Voice ; Thy sine be forgiven thee.
lal Foire: Bee thon gealed with the Holy

Spirit of Promise, for thou hast heard the word
of the troth, the goepel of thy salvation.
Srd Voice: Take awaythe filthy garments from

him.
Gnd Fowe > Behold I have caused thine iniquity

to pace from thee,
be Foire; And I will clothe thee with change

of raiment.
Tie Three Voices : Open ye the gates, that the

righteous which keepeth the truth may enter in.
Thon will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind
ia stayed on Thee, becaure he teusteth in Thee,

Lead us, dear Lord, that we may be
As faithful coldiers unto ‘Thee.

The pilgrim now hath found his Peace:
May we, sweet Jeena, find release,
From sin and all ite grievous wars,

And serve Thee trulyall our days:
That Thou may'st all our sins efface
And crown ua with Thy gifts of Grace,

Lead as, dear Lord, that we may be
As foithfol soldier ite Thee.   

The pilgrim now hath found his Sonal :
We pray Thee, Jesu, make us whole;
That we may face the bitter road,
And by Thy mercy east our load :
So may we reach Thee ag Thine own
And worship Thee before Thy throne,

Lead os, dear Lord, that we may be
Ag faithful soldiers tinto Thee.

The pilgrim now hath Victory:
O may we triumph as did he.
Marching from strength to strongth in God,
Marching where Bainte of old have trod,
Armed with the Bhield-of Thine own Word,

We worship, bless Thee, praiso Thee, Lord,

Lead us, dear Lord, thai we may be
As faithful eoldiers unto Thee,

The Valley of the Shadow of Death

Christion : Then Tentened into the Valley of the
Shadow of Death, and had no light for almost half
the way throwh it. Bat at last day brake, and
the-sun rose, and T went through that which was
behind with far more ease and quiet.

Solemn music: Tae Falicy of the Shadow of
Deata

4 The Fight with Apollyon

Ie now to Sin. and Death a prey.
We range in, dwell in, and rule over Man,
As over all he should hove ruled :
Ha, ha, ha, ho !

Apollyon end Devils;
We range in, dwell in, and rule over Man,
As over all he should have roled ;
Ha, ha, ha, ha!

(Continued on page 478.1

 

Trust. ye-in the Lond for ever, for'in the Lord [Scear: 4 gloomy part of the Aimboway, serronnded
JEHOVAN ia everlasting strength: Trust ye in 4y ereréwnging cress. Apeflyom §f seated ont att A

the Lord for ever. eminence, while a Rost af deoits pay bite domage)

de Jarre SAtnioe Owes oo on Paeir cay, feapier :

fee ‘Chrittiin af 18 Cro] * Chora of Devils :
mpat To thee, Apollyon, give we praice,
ee \ : Great Prince and Raler of thia world,

“4 Christian at the Cross And, with thee, Sin and Death, ul
Chréstian and Pilgrims : Ry thee are we exalted,

Thus far did [ come laden with my ain: rya_ ae eeaeoe
Nor could anght ease the prief that I waa in, ate, age, Revenge, at _ ut Wars

Till I come hither: what a place is this! ere asi ms ieaZ
Must here be the beginning of my. bliss f os, Sle H 3 q
Must here the burdenfall from off my back ? Mince We Are eerieatt
Most here the stringa that bond it to me crack fF Eternal joys, tet Evi LDUHNTUE E
Blest Cross! blest Sepulchre! blest rather be asoe oe Papal ere aR.
The Man that there waa pet to shame for me tf RicHcita eceatenc waeideals

[Cartstion Aserleté at the Cress.) wai ia wire a
vile Apaliyan :

Chorale: Tie Pileriet wow Aath Found his Lord. O ye that shared with me my Highth and Fall,
Pilgrims: and Woyfarers : i thank ye and do here declare

The pilgrim now hath found hia Lord, Taiana beyond hope \,
Whom be by faith hath long adored ; Ws hint aucanegic As bce spavious world

Bo may our pilgrimage be blest, To our ateoe Heaven little inferior. . be
So may we find in Christ our peat: Ry Sin. and Death a broad way nowis paved

That He may ease our-toilsome way To expedite our glorious march. t
And light for us our darkened day. Man, by fraud seduced from hiz Creator, i
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3.45

“As You Like It”

Played

For Schools

RADIO TIMES
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au7

8.0

First Appearance

of the

National Chorus.
 

—

M.15am. The Dally Service

10.30 LOarhatty only) Tare Sigs ak, GREENWICH ;
WEATiGR Forecast?

11.0 | Daventry onli) Ghar iphones Records

12.0 iiiscellaneaur

A SONATA RECITAL

Nopaan Caareie (Viohn)
Sraxtey Cuarrie (Pianoforte)

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL
by

honda CC. Howard

Organist and Director of the Choir
Highgate Wesleyan Church

(Relayed from St. Marv-le-Bow)

Fanta aod Fume io G Miner... del

First Movement 5th Symphony .. Wider
Legende, Op. 80, Noi 4d.cs.ee.. iroran
First Movement Sonata in 0 Sharp Minor

Basil Harwood

1.0-2.0 Lousca:-Time Mesto
Moscasrro and his OnonmsTaa, from the

Moy Fair Hotel

225 (Daventry only) East Coast Fishing
Gulletin

230 Dr. B, A, Keewy ‘The Why and
Wherefore of Farming—IX, The Rotation
1] Crops ‘2

2.55 Musical Interhucde

3.0 Mr. Essesr Youxa: “Found the
World—IX, Life among the Siamese"

2.20 Musical Interhada

3.25 Mins Asa Heuny, Arta Loagun of

Service: * Looking at Pictures—TX, The
Third Enchantment *

3.40 Musical Intertuda

3.45 PLAY TO SCHOOLS

‘As You Lure Ir° (Shoktapeare)

LO Frask Wesrrreio’s Oncemsria

From the Prince of Walea Playhouse,
i Lewiehan

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
The Magio Bottle

Wherein we aatisiy our curiosity and
accept the consequences

4A Programme arranged by HELEN
ALSTON

With Ineidiental Music (Tha Children's
Grerturce—Quilter). Played by Tan OLor

SEXTET

66 Mra. A. V. Bampoe:
Hockey”

WOMEN who pliy hockey could-ackoo
better puiko to tactics than Mra,

Bridge. As Miss K. EF. Lidderdale aha
Was tha most famous centre-forward tha
game hes produced; she played for
Engiind when shi wns sixteen, and

thenceforward crery year wotil her
marrige, When she retired. Returning
next year to play in- the back division,

hie AW chet Immediately chosen tea ming tor

England ea citht back. Sha Ja tha
avthor of a. very useful text-book on
hotkey, and isanow a well-known teach,

Tactios in

B15 Tore Stora. Geenwice: Weare
Forcast, Frat Gitneran News Bune
LETIHN

6.30: Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly
Balletin

eb amiebees

(561.4 Mm. #830 kc.) (1562.5 M. 102 ko.)

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Prsorgats Doers oF SCHUBERT

Playel by
Vicrom Hety-Hotrcaixson (Pianoforte)

rum,
BERnKEnEY. Maso {Pianoforte)

Heroic March for Nicholas I
March in Bo Minor

7.0 Musienl Criticism, Mr, H, A. Scorr

7-05 Musical Tntertacda

7.25 Mr. H. D. Hespersos: ‘Tendencies in
Industry Today—IIl, The Now Industrial
Revolution *

(Continued af (op of next column.)   

Citrine have already appeared is by the Editor
of The Nation and Athenian, who ia a prominent
figure amongst the Liberal economista of tho
‘new Manchester achool.’
new industrial revolution that has’ change all

the conditions on which the social oconomy of
ninetoonth-cantury Britain was based.

7.45 A Praxorgate Recrrat by Apotran Hatta

Barabande, Gavottes I and IT, and Gigue from
English Suite in G Minor ..........+.. Bach

Tepremartan ine 1 Pia sea sale ee enaSchubert
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8.0 B.B.C. SYMPHONY CONCERT
Conducted by

GRANVILLE BANTOCK

Relayed from the Queen’s Hail

(Sole Lessees, Chappell and Co., Ltd.)

PartI

“THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS"
(Joh Burmyan)

Set to Music by Granvitte BANTOCE

The Book adapted by BOWKER ANDREWS

GLADYS. PaLMar
The Three Shining Ones... Mercan Tevint

EX. CAavicKSHANK
Christion.. ....00ssenesvererestsess LREFOR JONES
Apollpon. ci css keeae ereseeeeee= HAROLD WILLIAMS
Bunyan oe eee Teel eee eis es NORMAN ALLIN

Toe NatTionaL (aor

(Chorus Master, STANFORD Roamsoy)

THe B.B.C. SYMraony: ORCHESTRA
Conducted by the ComPosa

(The words are erven on pages 476 ard 478. An artiels
on Bunyan appears om page: 470.)  
 

 

IS evening's contribution to the important
atrice in whieh Lord Melehett and Mr, W. MM.

He will discucs the.

6.0 BBC SYMPHONY CONCERT
(See efrire colenin)

$50 Wratnen Forrcast, Suooxp Gene
ERAL News BOLLETIN

945 B.B.C. SYMPHONY CONCERT

Part IT

SCHUBERT

Tue B.B.C. Bywrnoxy OncarsTra
Conducted by GRANVILLE Bantock

Symphony No. 4 im B Flat

Military March in C (' Reiter March")
(Symphonie Orchestration by Liszt)

HERE is- a good deal of Schubert's.
pmaic whieh he himeeli never heard

performed, and we havo it. on the
mithority of Bir George Grove, who wrote
the programme notes for the, Saturday
concerte at the Grystal Palace, that when
this. Symphony wea played there in 1873
—more than half « century after ite
compoasition—it waa ita fret publio par

formance, Composed, along with four
éarlior Symphonies, before Schubert had
passed out of his "teens, rtis full of all the
youthial exuberance of apirita that we
look for in his carly work, There is no
trace in itof the -sndnces which wo can
hour in many of tie later works; itis
bubbling over withhappiness throughout.

There: aro. four movements in. the
traditional. form, «bustling fifat mevea-
roent with the conventional two principal
themes, a finely molodions slow move.
ment, a merry Minuet, and an energetic,
joyous, quick movement af the end,

18.25 Local Announcements; (Deveritry
only) Shipping Forecast

10.30 ‘The Road—Yesterday and Today,’
i dismission between Mr, 3, F. Foods

and Mr. Finsoxs Youna

HE reads of England have undergone
A Conspicuous revolution in the last rt

Reneration, At the end of last century the
old main roads had become abandoned ty
all tit slow-moving local traffic; the
miil-coach and post chaieh word m7
ing in stable yards whilat the raitwaya
carried passengers and mail ond the
lumbering carrier's wagon had a monopoly
of. the road. ‘Then tame the potral
moter, and the roods revived, until
thoy are now a. problem: that is over

present in. people's munds, In tonight's
discussion Mr. 8.1. Edge; « pionecr of
motoring in Engtiand, and still one of the
moat prominent figures in tho motor trade,
and Air. Filson Young, who hes-written
much on the human sida of motoring,
will survey this recent renniesance of

 

tine reach,

10.45 SURPRISE ITEM

11.0-12.0 {Daventry only) DANCE
MUSIC: Herwan Dannwser and lis
Banp, from the Royal Opera House
Danes, Covent Garden

(Friday's Programnict continued on p, 479,

a 
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(Continued from page 476) Chieu :

Ageliyan : To me alone pertains the plory,
The glory iz but. mine,
To thee alone pertains the glory,
The glory i# bur thine.’

‘Bevila:

Choris of
Lost Soule :

Apaliyon *
The Tost
Gouwls :
Apariyon ¢

Woel Woot Woe!

Bit must this for-erer be the seat—

Misery! Misery|

That we have changed for Heaven,
tid moornfnl ploom

For that celestial light 7 be itso, since
Tle

Who now is Sovran can dispose and

- bid
What ehall -be right :—

“That: wesahould: change for Fleaven
- this mournful gloom ;
—Farthesh from Him is best,

Farthest from Him is best.

Ae Lost -
Setiuls z-
Apollyon :

The Laat
Boule :
Apollyon :

The Laat
Bouts :

Woe! Misery f
Farewell yo happy fields, _ Where joy

forever dwells +

g
t

h
e
,
e
e
e
e
e

Woel Woel

Apoliyon: Hail Horrors! Hail Tnfernal World f
And thon, Profoundest Hell, adore
The proud POSSESSOR !

Chorue of
Devils : To thes, Apollyon, give we praise, ete.

Apallyon ; To me, Apollyon, Prince and Ruler of
this world, eto,

[The singing ft drought fo an abrupt comcinston

ty a startied eaxctamation om the part of Apollyer,
coho has discermed Christian coming Ais way. All
iuctantly canish. CAristian enters. Apallyon

“tiddenly bars the coay with ares and teings
eutiiretched.|

Apoll Whither are bound 1
ehrsstten Lam on my cea to the Eternal City

of Zion.
Apollyon: Whence come yout
Christian : Tam come from the City of Destrnc-

tion.
Apoltyon: A city of my own, to which thou

ébalt retum: my subject ‘thou; I will not lose
thee lightly. Would’st be traitor to thy King?

Ohrishan : J have long forsworn allegiance to
theo: Tserve the King of Kings.
Apoliyon : Tom an enemy to thy King of Kings :

T hate his person, his laws and his people. Return
* to where thon camest from, or be pre to die.

Christian: Apollyon, beware what you do, for I
am in the King's highway, the Way of Holiness,
Apollyon +

‘T swear by my infernal den that thou shalt go no
farther :

Tam come ont on purpose: to withstand thee,
Here will I spill thy soul.

[Carivties, seeing afpellyos preparing fo affaths
aracce Als scoord.]

Christian ;
I care not for- thy bonsting :
Look to thyself, Apollyoo t

(The attendant devils appear from ‘all sides, and
endtavour to assist Apolfyon, dnt find shemseloes
powerless, Géristion and Apellyen fight, while the

, dort of devils keep up a constant. pasdemoning
ith cries of

* Apetivon ! Apoltyor t
He, Ha, Ha, Hal

For, Poel
Misery, Misery! Feegeance, vemgeaver f
Fete, bate! Rage, rage!
Moet Worl

_ [Christian doses Ais strenged andfalle)
Apallyon
have Besant

 

 

 

Rejoice not, O mine enemy 3
The Holy One that puards TEE,

mene for methis dsiv.

(Christian, Oy a supreme qfort, ries amd’ preparrs

fo fitawai‘n]

(THee ferhe ir reece: Christian dears down
Apel?you's puaerd amd: pierces hier throued® and
raroag’.|

Chores of Devils :

Woe! Woe!

Lapeliven, rvalizame Als a Sprvasas forward

ALE spEReyra ahendre ey Aid petaront, forseaber

fhe Fela: facier CAriitian celatted duit tice

forions.|

Voices of the Three Shining Ones:
TRUST YR IN THE LORD FOR EFER S

2a
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Lhe Second Part
© Vanity Fair

Bumen > You will soon come into a town that
you will by ond by see before you. The name of
that town is Vanity; and at the town there ia a
fair kept, called Vanity Fair. It is kept all the
year long. It beareth the name of Vanity Fair,
becance the town where it- ia kept is lighter than
vanity, At chis foir ore all such merchandize sold as
houses, lands; countries, kingdoms, Insts, pleasures.
And, moreover, at this fair there is at all timer to
be geen jfugglings, cheats, games, plays, fools, apes,
knarea-and rogues, and that of every kind.
Here are to be seen, too, and that for nothing,
thefts, murders, infidelities, false swearing, and that
of blood-red colour,
This Pair, therefore, is an ancient thing of long-
standing, and a very great Pair.

Lively Mosie: Fanity Fair

4] The Song of Deliverance

Bunyan: It was at Vanity thet Christian and
his friend Faithfal were east into prison, because of
their Belief. Besides, their ways were not the ways
of Vanity. They were put to their trial before
Lond Justice Hate-Good. Alas! Faithful was
sent to a cruel death, that the law of Vanity might
be satisfied. But as for Christian he had some
respite, and waa remanded back to prison; ao he

SS — - — = —

 

ee SE 

there remained towaspace, Dut He who overrules
all things, having the power of their race in His
own hand, so wrought it nbont, that Chrietion for
that time escaped them, and went his way. And
a2 he went he sang ;

Christian ;
L will thank Thee, 0 Lord and King, and praise Thee,
0 God my Saviour; I do give praze unto Thy
Name +

For thon art my defender and helper, and. hast
preserved my body fram destruction, and from the

sniane of the clanderone tone, and iréim the lipe

that forge lies, and bast been mine helper agains
ming wlversaries +

And has delivered me, according to the multitude
af Thy mercies and greatness of Thy Name, from
the tecth of them that were ready to devour me,
and out-of the hands of such as sought after my
life,-ond from the munifold aflictians which T had :
From the choking of fire on every side, and from the
midst of the fire which I kindled not:
Prom the depth of the belly of Hell, from an unclean
tongue and from lying words :

I will thank Thee, O Lord and King, and praise
Thee,

0 God-my-Savionr: I do give praise unto Thy
Kame, 0 God my Saviour,

* The End of the Journey
Bingen: So, of last, Christian, with whom was

Hopeful, came within sight of the Oity, Bub the
reflection of the sun upon the City was eo plorious,
that they could not as yet with open face behold it,
save through @ plosa, darkly.
And I saw, that 4 they went on, there met them
two men in raiment that shone Gbke gold, also their
faces shone os the fight.
Now I further saw that between them and the Gate
of the City was a river; but there was no bridge to
go over; and the river waa very deep. At the
aight therefore of this civer the pil wer much

stunned: but the men that went with them sal,
* ¥ou mnet go through or you cannot come at the
Gate.’

Solemn Musics Tae River of Death

* Through the Golden Gate
The Three Shining Ones and Chorus of Angela:

Blessed are they that do His Commandments, that
‘they may have right to the Tree of Life, and may
enter in through the gates of the City.

These sre the men that bave loved our Lord when
they were in the world, and thot have left all for
Hie Holy Name; and He ‘hath sent wi to fetch
them, and we have bronght them thus for on their
desired journey, that they may go in and look their
Redeemer in the face with joy.

(Tae Dreais passing]
The Three Shining Ones and the Angels 3

Let us now praise famcirs men, and oor fathers that
begat as. The Lord hath wrought great glory by
them through His freat power from the beginning.

There be of them that have left.a name behind
them, that their praise might be
And some there be which have no memartil, who

are perished, ag though they had never been born.
Bat these were mereifal men, whoee righteousness
hath not been forgotten,
Their bodies are boried in pesce; but their name
liveth for evermore.

{He sees wo more: and’ the wales: of the Tibree
Stisine Ones, proving fainter and fainter, pass
our of Ais dbear.]

The Three Shining Ones: Blesaed are they that
do His commandments, that they may have right
to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the
Gates of the City.

{ Epilogue
Bunym : Bo T awoke, and behold it was a dream.

THE END
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 |,
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

6i0 ke.)

TEASEMIESTONS: FRO THE: LOSDOR: STUDIO EXCEPT WHEE OTHERWIES ELATED.
(491.8 Ma

a0 ORGAN RECITAL
by

Dr. G. Taatsen. Date, :
Organist and Dhrectoer-of- the Choir,

The Temple Church
(Relayed from St. Mary-le-Bow)

Allegro Ap aasionabo 6.4 fv. ee Bosl Harwood

(Sonata in C Sharp Minor) :
BCRGrEOLEG oss icse ede eee sbeoae «. Fierne

Gianvs Lace (Soprano)

Aptea un Reve (After a Dream) oi aie Faure

Papillons (The Butterflies) .....' Chiruysan

L'adicu du Matin (Morning's Farewell) Pessard
A Toi (To Thee) pisces ee teense Bemberg

. Dre GO. THatnew Bats
Overture, “Tamarlane’ ....% pacteuess IOMOG

Prés de la mer (Near tht Séa).. 65s een arenaky
Veraat Hel weaact ele ral gaa erate eas = Ghilmant

GLapys Lack \
Berceise ee ee ete Pee eee ee hence Maton

The Stara

 

8.0

ok Out for

‘ Advanced

Sparks’

 

 

7.20 Partius Lows
Danny Boy ws...) Reeardtnts wave Old Trish Agr
Phyllis waa a fair Maid. ..cceesassee: arr. Keel
Homing oar eee a ee aaa ee onto Bel Riego

ORCHESTRA

Birthtlay SerenndG vets ecta bese e ais '
Nigger's Birthday ....sceeseectensess } Linke

7.36. Haronp Moora =

Herrense tu ie eva ewGtaL ment

Aline [ Berenice *aee Handel

Hungarian Rhapsody ..s..000s. Wiliam Henley

OBCHESTRA

Seloction, ‘ Hit the Deck'........... Foumans

8.0 * Advanced Sparks’
A Musical Manual for Motoriata

by
L. ov G.

Now republished with
 

Montague Phillips
Lullabye, ...Cyril Seow

Dr: G. Tuataes Bann

Two Chorale Improviea-
Lionas
(a) thea

Lords.) |
(b) Lord Jesus, |ery

Thy denr |-flert
Angel send

Finale in DB... «Lemoine

Praise

“0 Jack Pars ond the
BCDaxck O8CHESsTRA

Donotay McoBiarms
(The Gil who Whisties

in her ‘Phroat)

Jack Manniaon
{The Canny Bcob)

$320 =6Tar Curnpores's
Hovun: 1

(From Birmingham)

‘Don key di Mello,” by
Houkerr Jean   

musa and additional
numbers

by
ERsEst  LoOSuSsTAFFe

Arties !
JoaM  MATIRSON
Honact Prmorvan
Jone -Warrntonn

VEAN ALLIFTORE
Tost HAspLey

Tae Revur CHouts and
(IRCEATIA

Conducted by
Ervest Losostarre

Maun ABLaow
(Miveo-Soprand)

Tun SiurpEL. OCTET

CTer
Vales, * Arctiot'a Lite’

Sirinues

The Negro Suite
Coleridge-Taylor

$15 Mary Neisow

Tittle Saghtin-
gala of
Frence ses  

Sones by Darase Hick
wan (Boprino)

, Gone netle racrba rig,” by

E, M. Gairiteas

Das Hannon (Violin)

 

6.415 Tom S8tawan, GnreEn wien;

Forrcast, Frasr Gewmmar News BULLeTin

a

6.30 Light Music
(Prom Dirminghant)

Tan Eomsmcnam Bron Qneurarna

Conducted by Feawk Caren.

Overture, * Martha! «+ thi tht bh rereane

Poriiis Loxgs (Mezzo-Soprano)

The (id-fashioned Qlonle. ....0ae0.s
Aro my Lanterna shining f s+ e.ee os

When oadreamof love you cherish . |ei
Philtips

OscHESTRA

Walia, * Vnrequited Love® vivicseasees Lincks

6.58 Hanotn Mitts (Violin)

Andante a.ee508 Bt@ihigiawniawa«

ORCHESTRA

Selection, * Tom Jones * a. ms we mets aseas GEIMON

WEATHER

Flaton

-oee oe Moaasan si |

Volto Mon 2 sess eeeaee eter, arr, Burmester
Bnet sae ee ee ee ee ee ee 2ODOR, Grr. Hreisior

MAUD. NELSON»

mezzo-soprano, sings in the ‘concerc’
tonight at 9.0, in which the Slydel4

Octet also takes part

,

 

eotT (Catalan Folk arr,

Song) Art
The <Dyite Sechindior

Harper (Old
Welsh Folk

Bong ean

May Day Carol (Old English Folk Song)
arr, Deems Taylor

9.22 Oocrer
Dance of the Houra sseeranecscacees Ponchielli
Andante Cantabile Pe ee Pea ee eae Tehoibovaky

8.37 Mann Nersow

An Old Song Ended sessesesneees Cyril Scott
VOOM wlewechawsesee nee ieee On Dobson
The Hose has charmed the Nightingale

Rinshy-Korsakot, arr. Jour Sohindier
Etatasy 2.2.20. Morse Rummel

$45 Ocrer
Bavarian Dante, IS en ei ead eee Baie Etgar

Intermezzo (from ‘ Suite Gaie-").. Gabriel-Marie
Valag No. Bin E Fiat Cee eee ee ee ee Duron

16.0 Wearesen Forroast; &ecoxp Geymnat
News EOLLETiN

10.18 DANCE MUSIC: Tas Caré pe Pane
Dance Basp, conducted by Jack pe Gray,
from the Café de Paris

11.0-11.15 Heewiaw Danewser and his Bann
from tha Royal Opera Hovsa Dances, Covent
Garden

(Friday's Programunes continued on page 4.)
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 OSTTHE COUPON FORTHEMUSICAL ' WHO's WHO"

  

ns

1SemaMUSIC MASTERPIECESats]Sie

  

  
           beeterateaaASTERPIELE a iltos

    

© show you how the great musical
home Library that Mr. Percy Pitt

has edited will deepen and enrich your
pleasure in Music, write for the Musical
“Who's Who” which we will post you
FREE on request.

Besides 180 pieces of beautifully printed
yright Music, including songs, which

if bought individually would involve an
outlay four times the price of the 6 full
music-size volumes,

MUSIC
MASTERPIECES

Edited by Percy Pitt
contains the most attractive and useful reading
matter ever published on music as it affects
yourself,
Great singers tell you how cheir most famous songs
should be rendered. Artistes of world-wide fine
tell of their struggles and ther rise to power.. The
stores of prand opera and che beie cunsica comedy ane

told in outline.

Music Kept Tidy
“ Music. Masterpieces ™ tintidiness almostunayond-
Which is sent home able with unbound sheet
Carriage Paid for a frst music. No tartered ed
subscription of only 53. no’ torn pages, mo lost
enables you to add to sheets; everything neatly

store of musica fine and strongly bound, and .
selection of the meat so copiously indexed thar
attractive music ever com- you can fmd any piece
posed, in a form which you want at a imonient’s ©
aveids all the litter and notice, pil
In order to form an idea of the musical riches
of " Music Masterpieces,” send for the. Free
musical “" Who's Who,” containing notices of 63
composers whose works contribute to the six preat
volumes, with the opinion of famous living execu.
tants and composers on " Music Masterpieces”
and four pages of index showing how the works
are listed for your convenience in finding them.  ——= SS See eeeeeeee

The Educational Book Co., Led.
aie Tallis Street, Whitefriars, Landes. Eta }

Dear Sir,—Please forward meFREE and POST FRE,
your Musical Who's Who”describing * Basic Musteriacatied l
giving full particulars of the subscription terms for che work,

i
Sarstev nn dkaeteeeeben ocegesyrdannsdedieada
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*T mever bad rele! ui 1 wrted. that
ciety! old remedy POTTER'S
STHSA CURE. The severest

faticuatie pttack soon yie'ds to its
coothing  infienre. Wionderfal for
Colds, Caterh, Bronckitia, otc,
AN Cheerios, ques devceng fens, off! i,
18 per fia or Ef0 post free from:

POTTER & CLARHE, Lid.
60H Artiffery Lane, E£.
carey frre. for Bal nap

i“ForGQutdcers, usc
Petters Broking Mixture

teeAeCleretiog. oo!  
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WHITELEY-BONEHAM
LOUD Wattsis
Immortal is the

music. of the
Masters, broadcast

nightly.” But to
derivethe maximum

enjoyment feomthis
music, a WVhitcley=

Boncham Loud-
speaker, with its

lifelike repro-
duction,iis essential. &

Prices: £2:7+6 to £4-4-0
Ask sour dealer or write to a

WHITELEY, BONEHAM & CO., LTH,

eee wena Mansfiedlal, aroeees

bereapeseatinpregeotett
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Friday’s Programmes continued (November 273)
 

SWA CARDIFF. Seohe.

i2-0-1.9 London.
Davontry

foe London Programme relayed from Daventry

4,30 Orchestral and Organ Music
THE Rew FPanace Oacewmsrna under the Direction

of ConBEtT SRELDON
Organ Musio by James N. Bern

BRelayed from the New Palace Theatre, Bristol

 

Progtammo relayed from

5.15 Tas Cmipees’s Hour

6.0 A. G. Powert: ‘ Bristol Ships and their
tory *

6.15 8.8. from London
7.45 TOM CLARE

(Enterthiner at the Pian

B.O (8.8. from London
 

  
DC aderiroce

THE CABOT TOWER

on Brandon Hill, Bristol—z memorial to those
puonter navigators whose names ar on the
€arliest pages of the history of Bristol's shippime,
about which Mir, Powell will talk this evening

at 6.0,

6.45 THE fration Trio:

Foire Taomas {Violm); Howatp Hanprms
{(Violonsolio};- Liverer Pesceiiy (Pianoforte)
Delle EWAni oa ee ke ete eeeree ee POEM

Violin. Sola, + hanscis Lhe -unning

" The Apex”
A Comedy in One Act by KR. J. McGreaorn

Th Geer) haat een tic -waipin Eicets SrasTros
The Woman. ov. ea LatinHic
The Mat ae alee Henry OOD ALL

The Gitl is a romantio maiden whe is oon-
winter that.sho has mob her future hoaband
nlthough she has not spoken to him. She
pote out et story, of pather. her theories,
to her friend, tha Woman, and in due core

she is able to test them, for the Mon appears at
the French window, of her friend's drowing-

 

room,

Tan
Bacbesieig (Love's Grief), vi.
Behan FRosmarin(F'sic Rogsemitrhewis= 3 Ereiater

10.25 Local Announcements

10.30-1 1.0 GB, From London

5SX SWANSEA. 1020KO.
 

2.39. London Proetamme:. relayed from Daventry

5.15 €.B. from Cordiff

 
 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from Eenion

10.25 Musteal Interlude relayed from London

10.30-11.0 8.8. from London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 222'%
 

2.3 London Fregrammo relayed from Daventry

6-15-11.0 8.8. from London (10-25 “Local An-
DMneinbe b

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 750. KO)
 

#240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

me Tae CmLones's Howun:

The Gubbinses' seo the Cirens
All Tsteners will weleome the reappearance of
the Gubbins Family and onjoy with them all the

fon ofthe fmir
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.15-11.0 6.5. from London (10-25 Local An-
nouncemomts ; Forthooming Events}

acy MANCHESTER. ‘Yeoxe.
 

5.0 Brosapcast to Acmoons:

Mr. W. HH, Banwen,. ' Studies of African Life—
Central. Africa; Planter and Miner"

3.20 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

36 86Toe Novroens: Wmrvess Oncsrsra

5.15 Tor Cumorex'’s Horr

6.0 Mr. W. Hastam: * Bontams asa Hobby *

6.15-11.0 5.8. from London (10.25 Looal An.
DLEnba)

  

Other Stations,

NEWCAS’TLE. aaa
2-4 —Lerlon ggee relay 5 RI

The Children’s Hoar: Further Snane Of Biers Ann."
6.6:—A  Recktal by Thess Maitiedn (Viola) 9 Hejre Koti
(Huboy) 7 Legindie (Winnie). 6105-11-06 2—8.0, trom lotaion.

7 GLASGOW. a0ea te,
Tat ko,

£30 :—Broadeast to Bohook, 8.8. from Edinburgh. 2i:—
Mr. John Basten: ‘travelers’ ‘Takes of Other Lamis—EX,
Korth Eee lodi” 3.0¢-—Musical loletinde. 25Concert ta
Rohoola, The Antics (rchestrn,. Hogh Mockoy (Tenor), 345 :—
A Suite of Betenaics (Hethert).. Hugh Mackiy. 4.45.-—lrgon

Hecdtal. Helayed from the New favoy Pictare Hoar, Coane,
Mr. 6, W. Geiteh, $05The Children’s Hoar, &.5e1—Waothor
Forecast for Formers... 60:-—Mattaret Kidd, LL.B. " Bore
Homodrs of the Law.” @&.7824_.6. fom London, 6.387

£.E. from: Edinborgh $45 5—8.8. from London. Tig —A
Short Bertial of Honsetiss ood-Noreerr Songs by Alczamier i.
Varmichadl (Baritone); The Oe sel the Por Cat: The
Table and the Chale (irom. * Seenas Songs") (Vice itely-
Hutchinegm: Crna Hong: Pretikies: Grese] ater: & poe:
Wer Dave Daplichh (finn ” Wer Wilke Wiokhs * ) (iF al. Lebel.
£.0--—3.0.° Prom. Dood. DhS—seolteh News -Bolletin,
1h30-11.682—8.8, from Demiloa 1

ZBD ABERDEEN Baeitul hth Wi Bis) he.

Z.90;—Dirowioist to Schoo, 8.0. from Bilimborgh. 2.48 i—
S.B. from (seq, 345 :—Voeal Dterlods by Horry Beil
cTAy (atttonh: £6:—The Pevhowme Orchestra, directed Ley

i Be Cahill, ‘relayed from the Pirie: Flayhogss. &.8i—' Vorn
S¥nidovrat ° Wy Cooter Tony.” 6.10 the Chlidree'’s Moe,

6-0 :—Mr.. Peter Craigmyle: Football Toplee. 6.18 :—8.0. from
Lond, 6.399 +80. from Edinbonh, 6.45 !—é.6, irom London.
T43i—A Vaudeville Interlode inf Badite pnd Feirharn. ({Doets
wlth Gnlter Accompaniment, 8.§—8.rom Lown. J67s:—

£28. from Glasgow, POL :—S5.8. from: Lome T-Eppjs, ;
Theres Mude:? Ribolanting Comteel af the Be wih of Reptband

Open Dene Ian Charpiormhip. Orginined b : Hew Polls
de Dane. Belapeditom the how Falals.

. e 208.1 My
2BE BELFAST, eadko.

12.0::—Orpan Recital by Herbert Weletly. Mos.BondLoni,',

Reayel iran the Grocvenor Hall, §2.38 1.0 Light Masia,
The Hath Quartet. 2-2) :—Lonion Procremms rinredt thon

Devenir’. 4.38:—Dnane Bik... Braie Mase atl bis Gti
Central Band, relared. trom the GtaCentral Hotel §a:—

An Qbos Recital. Davhl Jobo, 815 —The Chiliren's Boor,
6.6-—Londen Provtamnme felagi inom. Decpenize. his—
Bd, from London, FbOrgan Reeltal by Thots A. Crowe
Hielwed trom the Pieherwiek. Presbyterian Church, 10:
‘The Tale of Hof! Music br Oifenbach, Artiste bal’
part inciaie: Dore Gambell, Mabel Demi, May Latimer, -

Witlinms, Willem Michael, ony Brindle, Bimuel pet
The Station Thorne and Grehecitn, Connected by Marokl
9.30 :—Weather Forensst, News. §.45:— The Taolea of 7
mann,’ (Contioged). 125 [—Hegivnal Newe, 1036-11.
6.3. from: London.
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REASTS

ARD MASTERDPIECES

Exide Batteries are specified for the

: wireless equipment of nine out of every

  

ten British ships that sail the seas, You who

use wireless only for the amusement of

the fireside will find that this eminent

battery to which is entrusted the issues

of life and loss at sea, is for your pur- poses also the most reliable and the best.

* Ask your dealer to show you

the XC range of Exide Batteries ‘ :

—the standard Exide Starting and &

Lighting Batteries and the finest ~ ;

value in car batteries ever offered. xJ ¢

BATTERIES FOR WIRELESS
Obiainable from your local dealer or Bide Service Agent

Motor awnere wall beinterested-to know of the recent important: price reduction im: Exide Starting and Lighting Batteries,

EXIDE BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, NR, MANCHESTER  
 

ine.  



 

  
  

   

  

  

 

   

for readers of -
WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR

  

  
  

 

   

  

Do you want—
aset to work a Moving Coil Loud-Speaker?
to make a wave-meter?
a very economical Loud-Speaker Set?
a switching scheme for changing wave-
lengths F
a Push, Pull and Parallel Output Set?
a Cirreuitt for H.T. Supply from Mains ?

a Cirenit for L,¥. Supply from Mains?
to add a Screened Grid H.F. Stage (o
your set 7
to improve theTone ofyour Loud-Speaker?
a three-valve set of extraordinary purity
and strength 7
an inexpensive two-valyer with phenome-
nal distance-getting capabilities 7

These-are a few-only of the prectical circutts given-in
this FREE BOWE. [et containsall inforination mecessary
for the ser builder, whilet the article, “All about Home
Construction,” will be of special value to the beginner.
No home constguctor should be without this rapid guide:
ct circus Tt imgiven with the DECEMBER issue ot

 
 

 

 

 

Edited by. PERCY W..HABRRIS
ad.

BUY YOUR COPYTO-DAY == G
‘wae The Amalgamated Press,Ltd.

  

 

 

  

 

  

         

  

 

  

 

Men who go “out” with their beards a bit
blue and bristly” are not popular. Yet most
men can do without a second shave if they have
a really close shave in the morning.
See how quickly Erasmic lathera, how closely

and evenly it softens the beard, how it stays on
the face without drymg. And tender skins are
soothed and refreshed by the tonic properties of
Erasmic Shaving Stick.

Try Erasmic Shaving Stick to-morrow morning,

ERASMIC
SHAVING STICK

In the Blue Tin—1/-.
(ta ce ceeay —t1)/4)

Mobappticalits jie the tcl Pree Stateee

Blanford’s Marvellous Offer
Tip-top Quality Watches at
Guaranteed half usual price

  
ER, ta6-oe   

 

 

  

  

 

   

@ Solid. gold, hall-marked Lady's
@ Wristlet Watch, with. gold

@ expanding bracelet fitted with
Inteat clasp, cay to put on
and take off.
re jewelled Jever movement,
in serviceable double-hinged

post a = cate, with: handsomely fash-

free DOWN 7/6 PER zoned» dial. Scientifically

for 2/6 AND MONTH (ted by experts.

Gents very fine solid silver, half hunter
lever Watch, in Dennyson case. Made

cal

—ohn
by experts. Guaranteed to keep time
to the second. Im this watch will be Gaye. 4S ia
found Good Time, Good Appearance, VAT Org
extra good value, ) : =
EF : no. will ighly: werYas these and. you will be highis Dept. RTE. 119 and 129
fuighicd. Bunhill Row, London, EC.)
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ands Calling !
Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham.

Community Listening and Singuig.

Listeners, Sing,

the Birmingham Studio at 9 p.m. on

Thursday, November 99, The success of com-

munity singing generally in late years proves that

the average liatener likes to find self-cxpression in

singing, particularly when his sense af hnmnour

and pathos is borne in mind by. those in charge.
Mr. Joseph Lewis, Musical Director at the - Bir-

minrham Studios, will direct operations on Novem-

ber 20, He was reapenaible for some of the mist

successful community singing. in the Midlands

before his connection with the B.B.C., and his
slogan, ‘Sct Britain Singing,’ became well known
throngbout the country. To use his own words,

he hag * led community singing in hospitala, work-

houses, goola, and retary clubs, and haa escaped

from them all!* He has olso introduced it into

several big Midland industrial firms, whieh realize

the paychological value of community singing of

this fature amongst their employees— particularly

on Monday mornings! On one oecasion

a certain diocese wished to raise funds

for some charitable: purpose, and asked
Mr. Lewis to arrange Festival of

Community Hymn Singing. As a
result. the subscription list reached a

highfigure, mainly due, on the evidence
of the promoters, to the spirit en-
gendered by the Singing.

PROGRAMME with the title of ‘Bing, |

A ' will be broadcast from |

* By the Deegp—Nine.’

PROGRAMME. of.“ Sea" music
A with the title of "The Sen is

England's’ tetery "8 being

broadcast ftom 2irmineliam al

10.20 p.m. on Saturday, December 1.
It contains a novelty in the shape of
a Nautical Fantasy, for baritone sali,
chorus, and orchestra, by Alee Rowley,

with the tithe of By the Deep—Ntke.
This will be its first performance. ‘Fhe
anger if Arthur Pear, who will also
sing. two of Stanford's” Sea Gongs,

How manylisteners knowthat Wagner

_ wrote an overture called Anie
Aritannia * This” “overture, un
published until Hide was written. ab

Konigsberg in 1836, and will be
included in this programme.

Mendelssohn's * Biijah, 4

IRMINGHAM. should be proud of the fact
B that it was in ite own Town Hall, just over

eighty-two years ago (Wedneaday, August
oi, 1846), that Mendelssohn conducted the firet
performance of his great work—E£lijah. Completed
at the end of July, the oratorio was rehearsed twice

in london hy the composer, who had: arrived in

England on Auguat 17 or 18.

on Monday and Tuceday evenings, and the perform-

ance took place on the Wednesday morning—

a performance whose conclusion was greeted with
tremendous applause from a packed audience,
Mendelzechn immediately began to correct and
revine the work, and ita next two performances
were in April of the next year; Queen Victoria and
Princes Albert were present at the second. Excerpts
from Eiijek are to be broadcast from Birmingham
on Sunday evening, November 25. The artiste
are Hilda Blake {soprano}, Esther Coleman (con-
tralto}, Eric Greene (tenor), and Harold Willinnia

(baritone), and they will be supported by tha
Birmingham Studio Chorus and Symphony Or-
cheatra under Joseph Lewis.

 

Mendelanbn .

travelled to Birmingham on August 23, rehearsed

 

©The Invention of Dr. Metzler’

HIS one-act play from the pen of John
| Pollock is due for production from the

Birmingham Studio on Toeaday evening,

November 27, Jt deals with the Austro-Hungarian

War of 1849, and depicts the conflicting erat

of a man of esience when faded with the alternative

of loyalty to his country or service to the enemy in

his capacity aa a doctor, If he takea the latter

course—that of alleviating human suffering—he

rieks both his life and the consequent loss to pos.

terity of an invention which he has just perfected,
but the details of which he has not yet pot on
record. Dr. Metzler will be played by Jnmes
C. Prodger, who haa been associated with the
Birmingham Repertory Players from their early
days aa The Pilgrim Players. He was « prominent
member of the Britich Empire Rhakespeare Society,
and had the distinction of reading King [earin its
entirely to the Stratford-on-Avon Shakespeare
Chib,
Butlin, Alfred Butter, Jane Els, and Doris Burton.

Other membera in the cast will bo Henry « 

A Remarkable Rectial, .

OPLISS GREEN, the well-known baritone,
who takes part. in the Ballad “Concert.
at Birmingham on Sundsy afternoon,

November 25, tells of a song recital he gare under
extraordinary conditions when a’ subaltern in
the Gunners on the Belgian coast. ‘At the time,”
he saya, ‘I was in charge of thirty men building
new battery position alongside Nieuport Baing,

We always had to lay off between 7 and 9 pam.

Having a few songs in my valise, and there being
a sapper Mus.Bac on the spot, it was suggested

| one evening that I should give tongue, Contrary to

| the nenal custom, ‘the support line trenches,’ in
which we were, of that spot ran at right angles
to the front line, throughthe cellars of the houses on
the sea front. One of theae buildings—at one time
an important botel—-posscaacd a plang in yery good
eondition. And so the recital took place. We all
wore tin hats; gas masks were handy, and cone

eregatedin what was the lounge were a hundred men, ~
to whem ] sanz some trenty songs to an ROOM

paninient of piano, sbell-fire, and
 

 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE DISABLED.

The week's appeal from 5GB on Sunday, November 25, will bemade by
Lord Leigh on behalf of the Alexandra Musical Society, which provides
entertainment for disabled ex-service men.
Lady Leigh with a group of the men whom they are colfertaining at

Stoneleigh Abbey, Kenilworth,

Not Fargetten.

NW. Sunday, November 25, the Lord. Leigh
(Lord-Lieutenant of Warwickshire) as
Chairman of the Alexandra Musical

Society, ia broadcasting from 5GR an appeal on
behalf of the Society's work, It is interesting to
note that the Society commenced its work in pra-

viding special events for the wounded soldiers by

giving a tea and entertainment on the first Monday
in February, 1915, at- Yates Street Lecture Hall,
Aston, Birmingham, and is still carrying on thiswork.
Up to date over 250,000 wounded soldiers have
been entertained, not only im the Midlands, but
other parta of the country, by meana of enter-;
tainments, special teas, outings in the country,
garden parties, eto, On Christmas Day, last year,
a parcel was given to each of the 1,292 ox-service-
men at the hospitals, convalescent ‘homes,
sinatoria, mental hoapitala, ete, of the Midlands
district. The Sockety aleo provides free concerts
to the inmates of hospitals and other matitutiona,
Donations: towards thia work should he sent to

the Lord Leigh,, Stoneleigh Abbey, Kenilworth,
Warwickshire,

  

ae ee

This picture shows Lord and

*

 

machine guns—almost within earehot
of the enemy.’

Ballad Concert Artists,
N thie same ballad eomeert will

I appear Alico Moxon (sopranc)
and Joyee Rallitt (pianoforte),

Alice Moxon has played many leading
parte in old English operas under
the auspices of the Birmingham
Repertory Company, beth in Bir.

mingham and London,” and sha

created the part of the ‘Seal Sister?
in the Hebridean Opera hy Eennedy-
Fraser and Professor Granville
Bantock, In private life she ia
Mra. Stuart Robertson, wife of the
hase singer who -onece undervent
what he described to meas a rather
“hectic " experiente- ab Savoy -Hill
in. the carly days, of brondcasting,

A programme hed finished with @&
quarter of an hour ta spare, and
the time had in some way to: he
filled in. The conductor approached’
Mr. Robertaon and asked him if he
knew a certain aria.
had to confess that he didn’t. So
whilst oa further item was being
played he went into o corridor and
learnt the aria! Mr. Robertaon then

returned to the studio and sangit to the aseompani-
ment of the orchestra, ; -

The Max Bruch Concerto in G Minor...
N Tuesday, November 27, af §& pam,
Mr. Lewis has ineloded in the pro-
gramme of the weekly Symphony

Concert Elgar's Froiseart Overture—not heard
aa often aa it might be—and Cowen’s Fourth
Symphony in 8 Fiat Minor (Tha Welsh).
The artiets are ‘Dale Smith (baritone) and
Foul Beord (viclin), who is playing the Max
Bruch Cencerta in G Miner. He hea decided
upon this Concerto in response to many requesta.
from friends in the North, who have heard him:
play the work with Mr. Alick Maclean ond
the Scarbcrough Spa Orchestra, Mr, Beard
hes been playing the violin ‘ever since he
can remember,’ He mada hia first “poblis
appearance as ao violinist at the age of six,
and at twelve had played. the Tohaikovslky
Coneerto in the Birmingham Town Hall. His
present position is leader of the City of Birmingham
Orchestra.

‘MERCIAN:

aa

Mr. Roberta«-
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Maszical Interbase

‘The Pitire of

7-15

72.25. Prof. P.. J. Norn Barer:
British Sport"

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
A Bouvpent Programe

Reece: Hicxent (Soprano)
Cromce Barren { Bass)

THe Wieeness Mitranr Bago

Conducted. by B. Warros ODowwenn

The Musie ton arranged for Military Band
Creananp Wriiams

15am. The Daily Servt ¢

1,390 (Loventry only) Tom Sonat, Gaeexwice ;
Wearurce Forecast

1-20 BasD
Military Marches,

Tre Cancrow Horer, Gerer
Directed by Rewn TarroxsTar

From. the Cariboo Hotel

fog, 2 anc 3

T.oo ose Hirexru

Hark, hark, tie Lark
Lhree tittle Maids-(* Lilne Tome *)

BZ Basn

Evmphony on: French Themes
Divertimemont— Andante sand
Varivions — Randa tri ldara be,
(Thess rok Ge rept Ehyy written

for pianoforte {four hance) and
fitended to form a Soanta, but

they never saw the bight os. euch
and are published ng separate
fomyps witica,)

8.32. Gronce Barer

Ave Maria
Who ig Bylyia'?

2.38. Baso

Bchersa from. Fianofarte Sannte,
Ko, f

B45. Rose Hre SEED
PArER
The Golden ong,\Lilac Time *

Maiden, tr to smilsy arr. Cluioam

£52 Eason

Military March, So,

6.6 WraTuue Forecast,
Gesrna Mews Boner

S15 Topical ‘Talk

_$38 Eorol Announcements; (Darentry-onky) Ship
ping Forecast

9.35

S25 (Davwnuiry only) East Coast Fish-
ing Balbotin

3.10 Arsenal v. Aston Villa
A Running Commentary on the
Sccond Half of tho League Match,

by Mr, Guonen F. Ansisos

_ Sec epoca! artici at foot ef column 3
fetch? dhe grownd.onm page 460.

4.5 9A Ballad Concert
Monier, Borcan (Contralte)

Roarnrt Nariton (Tenor!

Davin Wisn .( Violin)

e
l

=
o
e

Mere: Sarma

) Parewell. occ pais as Konnetiy Suse
Pourducks on a pondAlicia Nesdiawm
The Silver Hing .....: Chianrisanle
The Tryst... 0s eee. os bel

Davin Wise

Chanson Napolituine....@Arbrons
Paes 03). ne thick, oer, Kavelik
"Tango .....alicnes, ore. Areisher
Lotu Lond Cyd Seo, oer. Areistar

RovrkrT NarLor

Margery Grey . .
T know a lovely frarctesas Guy &Hariclot
The Brightest Day... 2.5... Easthope Martin
Over the Snecma Bem. ave e HT. Egon Phallus

. When Love is-Calling ........ oo Eber there Brewer
Grifters.. . Landon Menale

Mente. Soran

Still as the Night ......
A. Siomber Song of the Madonna. .

Barr Wier

Spanish Dance...
Aos a iin

Bonenr Nayvion
The Fngliczh Rose..

anid Eonar

‘
/

'¥
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—3.50,
Aston Villa Come to Town.

A ronnmg commentary by G. F. Allison on
the second halfof the Football Match

ARSENAL 2. ASTON VILLA
Relayed from Highbury

Ts League Football seagon wears on. The
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* Advanced Sparks *
4A Musical Manual for Motarizia

by

L. or G,

republished with mousie and: additional
numbers by

. Eaeveer LososTarre

Artists

Joa MMarieoe
Horace Piemcivan

ae a i a ete

Be
e

mn
h
g

one we wa wala SOOO

Micheal Head

Row

eeees es Granados, arr, Kreisler

Ficeco profissors lave found their form—or Inet

it. The championship table begins to take
definite shape, bat yet will be polled thia way anda Goro

“Evie fiwiiesYearning
A Southern Song Landon,

- BAS THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Con You Guess If? Lf so, send in your reply

The tresrom Parkisoron (hrrter will play
. * The Grasshoppers Dance" (Bucalessi) and other

Pt Belpetione
The Story of “The Three Wishes * (2, dn Garde

Peach) will te read

There will siko be a Goessing Compoetition—in
whith ecorghedy will get a chance

6.0 Musical Interiude

tS Tom Soran, Garexwicn >; Wiarnne Fenr-
Gaat, Finest Gixniaz News Boenieriv; An-
nountement« an Sports Bulletin

.  8de Musica? Interlude

64 ‘THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
r Doers of Scauserr

Played by

Wieron Hety-Horcuteos (Pianoforte)
frned,

Benceciss Masow (Pianoforte)
_ Polonaise, Op. 61

i. Mr. Eaxest Newmans: * Noxt Woek's Broad-
~ oant Music"

a Fronald

 

that, and perhaps entirely re-made before. apring
comes, Sriall wonder then that the big battalions
are clamouring at the turmstiles again.

Tt is good news that we are to have opportunity
of sharing in another of these First. League festivals
through the microphore—Arseoal versws Aston
Villa, this Saturday afternoon, down at Highbury

on the Arsenal's famous proud.
And # very good match i slould be, ‘Trae,

neither side are “top sawyer" just at poeeent, Fhe
pendulum of big football is ever swinging. That is
the secret of its fascination for the man in the street,
and the factory, and the omnibus. But recently it
ewung the way of the Arsenal. Nowib has. swung

away. They are missing the fire and leadership
of such an one as their old Captain—Charles Buchan.
Their cpponents, on this dev, however, will be in

little better case. The * Ville” have not had grent
foolfortum: thiz year, No matter! The fine old
cob wilt come info if own again soon, As if is,
let os Tejoice thet the two sides seem evenly matched
in this, the first game to be broadonst throogh
London thie season.
No part of our business ig it to forecast the recalt

of euch & mateh. Let us lenvethat to those happr,
(Continued on page 459.)  

dome Worrwonk
Jay ALLEtore

Torr Haspcey

Tex Revere Caorcve

mre

Oommen

Conducted by Exxesr Loxcsrarre

16.35-13.0 DANCE MUSIC: Freo Eneatoe
a = Eavor Hiren Mirsio, from the Savoy

Ole,

(Sattrday'y Progrmames continued on page 487)

| THE RADIO TIMES,
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Corporafion.

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence.

wees address: Savoy Hill, London,
C2.

The Reproduction of the copyrighl pro-
grammes cenfained in. this issue is strictly
reserved.
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EMPIRE

PRODUCE

HIGH.

FREE
FOR COUPONS
This lovely cuddly doll

of the famous

‘Imperial Bee, Esq.’

ULL particulars are given on
HF the coupon attached to every

patent ‘Netur’ capped glass
jar of delicious, thick, creamy
NEW ZEALAND ‘Imperial Bee’
Honeys

Buy a jar to-day andstart collect-
ing the coupons. Eat it every day
for your health’s sake- it is ALE
nutriment, instantly digested and
mildly laxative.

NewZealand
ha"Imperial Bee

Honey
is the world's best and comes from the son-
drenched meadows of NEW ZEALAND,
matured—therefore ready to eat,

In 4's, t's. and a's: Glass
Jars with patent ‘Natur’ Cap,

Ifweabla fo obfain locally, writs to the

HIGH COMMISSIONER for NEW ZEALAND,

415, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

or fo Fe

Sole European Agents =

A. 3. MILLS & CO. LTD
Colonial House, Tooley Street, 5,E,1

either of whom will be pleased te send

you a list giving names and addresses
cf Stores regularly stocking.  
 
  

 
 

Instead of
Cabbage—

NEW GREEN PEAS!
“Hy

You would never guess that FARROW'S GREEN PEAS were
not picked straight irom your garden. They are new green peas
with all their natural flavour, colour and sweetness,
FARROW'S PEAS are gathered fresh and green, just when they are at perfection, and
the only method of preservation is by sun drying, Thus they are saturated with sunshine,
full of their original flavour, absolutely pure and free fromall artificial preservatives and
colouring matter,
FARROW'S PEAS are grown from FARROW'S own ‘selected seed on specially suitable
soils, and possess the unique advantage of having a very thin skin, Consequently they are
the easiest of all peas to cook and the sweetest and tenderest to eat,
FARROW'S PEAS are not only the most delightfully succulent and appetising of
vegetables, but are remarkably nutritious. Indeed, they are one of the most wonderful foods
that Nature provides, being exceedingly rich in what doctors call " proteins ” and“ vitamins,”
For this treason FARROW’'S PEAS are particularly suitable for growing children and for
adults whose daily occupations call for physical fitness and robust health.
Aiter being carefully hand sorted to remove'all imperfect peas, FARROW’'S PEAS are
packed in cardboard boxes with a boiling bag, pea soaking preparation and full cooking
mistructions to ensure your getting the most delicious and appetising dish you could imagine,
Preparation 1s so simple a child can cook them ‘to perfection, :

They are so cheap—a 7d. packet provides
ample portions for 8 people.

FARROW'S PEAS are more nutritious than beef—nee them and cot down your meat bill, FARROW'S.
PEAS are one of the world’s delicacies—try them, there isa great treat in store for you, -
Avoid having substitutes “ palmed off "on you ; most of them are no more like FARROW’'S PEAS than
“thalk is hike cheese,” _
If your grocer cannot supply, send-us his name and address and 7}. in stampa for a full-size packet. Wa
will send it post free and arrange for your own grocer to stock of fell you the names of those who do,

In packets 5jd. & 74d. from all Grocers,
JOSEPH FARROW & CO., LTD., 206, Frerron Serine, Pererponoves

GREEN PEAS am
—

| TheOnly World- |

Programme Paper:

WORLD-
RADIO

For Dominion and

Foreign Programmes.

Every Friday - = 2d. |

  

 

 

    

 

 

   

    

 

SUPPLIERS TO IMPERIAL AIRWAYS
AND AIR MINISTRY CONTRACTOR

rHe ORI
  

 

  

 

ted and Timed to
Tesconte a Month,

BUILT TO WITHSTAND
VIBRATION.

emicn of @ acl of bed oor
tigielsepiag trom a wigs.   

 
  

You dont e1pecd good radio” ra
striction, and joa Genk expect G

eeeeeetciane” watches are thercoghbtede—iook at their
in—roeved Ube Sire erie feq thelr gorer-falihng

ninosing panuinte iementby tpt tbenelisg tenrato,
pipetapherle comdiyone end shock. ‘They bate a dietineties
Leads and oppo he digeeh thdos ever offer [oe

timekeeper.
BPECUFICATION = 11-jemelinl ewer Eetremsot. Nope
Magnetic. Tadsutmeate, Lemp and Tost
proat. Price 2290. Ladiag’ oO (10D, Selene
6 Balver,BO!=. Lueode lak, 28 air. os
In Pockét Waotebia, Das+ ee

GUARANTEED for WH years

FULL CATALATE FREE

Daya’ post
Appracal, 29] ree

G.&M. LANE & Co,
Alegrall Watch Jprcializta,

Uhegt. &.7.), 26, Ladgate ‘Mill
LODO, £.6.4,

_ CHECK IT WITH. THE: TIME SIGNAL,
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AVE four sixpenmces every week for National

Savings Certificates—it's ensy enough onceyou've

gor the habit—and in ten years you ithove £62. =

Thars the beauty of National Savings Certificates =;
gradually im small suetres.
mpe enable you fo put

afford. When you realise
means £15 in
of how small

mimes mount up in National Savings Certificates.

—you can save casily and
The Sixpenny Savings
away just what you can
that every sixpence a week you sare

ten years you can form some idea

= S
N
.

5 A

National Sar—
Certifrrates can
obtained in single
documents repre-
senting I, 5, 710,
25, 50 end 100

; Certificates, cast-
ing Lity!=, £4, ER,

i £20, £40 and
£80 respectively.
They can
tained from amy
Money Order Post

f
i
p
b
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n
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? Office or Bank, or
i through a Savings
: Jssociafion.
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The Advantage of

 

Years of Testing! !
  

—thas outstripped all Competi-

forts im maintanung first plage I

for stiperlative qualities. Buy

one and wat will en joy af pre

jotsly unknown linnity

 

Je Nevor Reqoires Grinding.

—ae
——————

Im cake,
Black Handle,

10/6

[very Handle,

| i18y/-
j Erom all

Tur
Tee,

Cotter,
Stores, etc,
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Sond: foctcord for a. eopy of “Shapers Ke Bootle: No. 194. |

Wholessls only. OSHORNE, GARRETT & CO., Lrd., London, W1,
  

  

BEST RECEPTION
is ahways made

BRANSON’S
COFFEE
EXTRACT.

The Finest Coffce

THE BEAN PRODUCES.

 

Bagatelle acameof
,, absorbing interest

   
Write for 1 _

|. Price Lint !jo enceia Ti monthly payments

te oth G4Th y

able,
secures ‘the 6-14, wie,

fanddetails, cf 7/8. Cah peice
F £6 10s, There oe two

[ o other star. f ft, ancl Bt fh.

a2 FREE All con. be fobded away when
cot in use. Aconeores
pias. dagen: Lire. torial
given, corringr paid ond
transi eo faken by

| Billiard
| Tables. |
Aeeas Jey's-

E. J. RILEY, LIMITED,

Jasper Works, ACCRINGTON, sad fispt. WM, AWeripate Pele Lasdes. EC,
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U/Riste”

monotony

Makes them

family. And you know

=~ use BISTO
When you bring BISTOinto your
kitchen the
Hoes ok,

of meals

BISTO has an omazing gift for

perking wp shews, gravy, meat-pies,
cups —everything.
all new Tife.
nourishing, more oppetising—ap-
preciated and commented upon by

Ie gives them

more

this

DOES help. You feel that the
problent of variety in meals isn't
such a perplexing one after all,

ISTO
for

Meat Dishes

Cerebasr Limited.
SSS ==
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As delicious as they

ARLISsine
ieee

are moderate in price
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aed oo payenent ontil
delivery. Oe bese extra-
ordinary termi we offer

you a pair of thai

Double-Wear

RYCROME
BOOTS

=

    

 

  

   
on

fdinothly

TAM. Payments

AMAZING OFFER (eens oi oi
the best Bootes over mode, and bare then
delvecnd beloce making any payment, Tt PGE
Boots, soled with our famed Ry eros ales
proce Leather, weer twice as Reng 02 -or [inary

lester, A rery superior quality Boo, wita

light orbeavy soles, Send yonriote & adders

(ner money), FLale GCN tien ie promst To

por @/. on dalivery aod aie monthly oat
elie prc hel we: detlver carriage paid

MABTERS, Lit, 12; Hope Stores, RYE. ALaiply
(PASSA,
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i Lh.
Lt aait Rd.

Gomdos, 2. 

GRAMOPHONE
DANCE

The “Tange Two” Magnetic Dancers,
nr Uberti in eon Garogihotie

Pa, when ibey
wil Want, PUx-TRe, of (hak

wake,

FIAING &
FITS ANY MAKE
OF (RAMOPHONE

= 4 ' hingis diemeed pnd blewtilie,
i, vy caliente eruliees bie td aoe
‘ mitt. Uedn Prict,8s

itan SPECIAL OFFER
on aa Caaupbels patie Ort by wear.

wl Shas5 feat ines - Tienes Cptmplale #1

he pebnidiee Bet!
G00, i pegedred i1

HASTINGS PATENT 00.
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5sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

 

9.0

Birmingham

Studio

   
 

(401.8 M. 610 ka.) : i
aWeytestnys PROM Fe Lone AreECWERE OFSATEEN, Concert

d

2.30 \. Children’s Cone=: f AMLOTen & Soncert .

Relayed fram the Town Hall, Birmingham 9.0 A Symphony Concert

THe Cry or Brescxonam Orpcursrra (from Birmingham)

Conducted: by ADELA Bout Tee Dmarkvoanas Stupio ArcmesTEeD
Overture to* Rosamund)" ......+
Symphony, No. 8: in JB Minor (The

Dnfinighed). ..... anak
Ent“acte° and Ballot Music to Schubert

* Reeamomde" yo. iadeher a —e

NERERE oo og ag ances alee!
Hark, hark, the lark ..k..se06- 6+
Military March vo.) li. cece seca |

2.45. Tae Miptasp Prasxorontn Sextet
Leader, Pease CASTELL i

Fantasia on ‘La Bohime * Pecemnt, arr. Gavin
Fras qk Foxes {in Laiht Tiallincla}

The Bachelors of Diowot ... y.ces ces ws eeeDai

Maybe TeeeeoeaaLyall dfafaton

Hinton and Dinton and Mere. ......'... Holliday

Twolittle girla l knew ...- 2+ - 0000.4.vedas
Wbrit Monday ALorning ators feta Shirepx

SEXTET ,
Selection, * The Prodigal San"... ..4 i renter

Waltz, “ Bacchanale*...¢- ewuerelo

4.30 t Jace Payyn
ano tha

B.B.C. Dasce OnrcwesaTea

5.30 Tae Cumones's Hour:
(from Birnvenghan)

‘Snooky visits the Fair,’ by Phyllia Richardson
Ausrre. Rosy, Uses Laver and Hosace of

Nottinghom will Exrtewtiatt

J. Gy Pires (Pariyard and Bird Imitatione}

6.15 Trott Ssiexan, WEATHER
Forecas?, Pins

AMNOUNCEMEN TS,

6.40

6.45

CHEREMWICH :
GEMERAL NmwWws
iu SrorTSs BULLETIN

Sports Bulletin (From Buynipham)

Light Music
Hanoy Winrar (Fenor)
dtésre Conaack {Pianoforte)}
fn Hesex Sissicie Ouinrer

Selection of Ruscian Folk Molodica are. Lonchner

6.457 Hanoy WitiiaMson

When the House 1s Asleep yaa eau: Haigh
Moin tain EseOre: are a.6s er ewcetg ee been Saree
ERaaah we ae poe race eae Coeriiye Taylor

74. Qoister

Solection, *Afanon’ oa. Jifdesedt, are. “obeden

7.15 JessCommack
Dite> FE Ss ae Fiancee eae ap pate ee Ruf
Vahin is ee: =} pee . Hari paeneney

Refrain. de Gerceau a biccciatid cite a a-ak
Aniheaqie i) poeeS

ad) QUISTer

Ore, J. Steeler
Charpentier

Solection of Scottish Songe.....
Air do Louise sass

7.40 Hanny Wititasason

My Pretty QM00 6.0 ose cet eresHiahop

Come intd the garden, Mand ssc Bailfe

7.48  GQurmtet

Romaneain EF Flats...ete
Ticis SEi ns ere oc wee awe wn 1 tre

Ave Mina eo. . ochubert

8.0 Vaudeville
Linon Barnane)

ELaie and Dont Witkea

(Entertainers at the Piano

J, B. Pacers (§ifleor ond Mimic}
DTrows Ronats and (neper Mavnicn

(Comedy Dun)
eoner Book tin Light Sones)

HOREPH Bitten | Banjo)

| Perur Brows's *S8aresrfareaks !) Das.

Mast

BULLETIN =]

  

OnceThA

(Leader, Fraxk CAN TEL)

Conducted by Joserm Lewis
Overture, ‘Der Freigchita * (' The Markaman *)

Weta

Astra Deamono (Contralto) and Orchestra

Aria, “0 Priests of Baal’ (' The Prophet *}
Meyerueer

§.15 Eowa Ines (Pianoforts) and Orchestra
Fourth Pianoforte Concerto in G .. Beethoren

Allegro moderato; Andante con moto;
Ronde vivacs

9.45 ORceestra

Second " Wand of Youth”* Burke . pois agree

10.0 Wratetk Forecast, Secoxp Opxrrac
News BOLieris

19.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmenghani)

10:20 Onocrrsrra
Shepherd Fennel’s Dance ....2alfew'-Gardiner

{ork Desworn

Deirdre's Farewell to: 8eotland) (From"Songs of
Bo. Fupver a EAOTgR eee aa Pele as thin Hebrides)
Bleap tha Noon. case. cies bs arr. Jere

Haart o' Fire Dove). e sea eas Fraser

Epoxa. Ties
Fairy Tale in Conor. pieces cees 1. fediner

Eviae HotelesPom... ghee a ease fa FPolla

10.40-11.15 OncnweeTns
Irizh Symphony in E . Salliean

os Symphony was produced of the Crystal
Poaloca in Dstt, In the following year

it achieved what was then the proudest ‘«distine-
tion which coukl be offered to m2 new work:
it was played at the Gewandhaus concerta in
Leipzig, thon roeognized ae the most important
symphony coneeriain the world,
Tho 8ymphony ia in the usual four movernents,

and all are im the traditional forms, A distinetly

Tosh favour chin be discerned in the themes
thamaciyves, andthe Symphony has wbwaye. born
inown as * The Irish.’ The first movement begins
with a short, fairly slow section in which hints of
all the main tanea of the following quick move-

Tmoent can be hoard, Itis worked out at consider-
able fangih, bat i tlirdnehowt eo clear sand 36
ininkly melodinitaa to need no detailed analysis,
The asrond is im oxpressive slow movement

in which tho melody ia chiefly in the handa of
the wind instruments.
The third ia the one. movement which shows

& alight departure from tradition. Taking the
place of the wanal Scherzo, it has acontrasting
middle section which might stand 9s the * Trio,
but the refurn of the opening after that is pina

inoch shorter sare sit phere design than wher

wo hear it first, It begins with a capricious little
tuna for the bos,
The inst movement is the most energetic and

vigorous, and though part of the first main tune
makes ita appearance from time to tima in
quieter mood, it never loses ifs ones of bustling
piety,

(Saturday's Progra: continued on page 488.)
 

  

The Organs broadcasting from
2L0—/.0 NDON—Madame Tuosaqud's
7B—ELRMING BAM==Logella Pichire Houses
3hO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock. SUNDERLAND
2BE—BELFAST—Classic Cotema
?EH—EDINBURGH—The New Picture House

we WURLITZER ORGANS |
alte ingiatted of: New. Gallery Kinerna: Grange Kilborn 1 |

rondwoy, Stratlord : Plags ; Finesbary Pork Cinna ;
Maida Wale Picture ewer,

: Optecs = 33; K ing: St..Cavent Garden.WiC. Gerrara 22597
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SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS

A THING OF

THE PAST. a
" OR the last few months

| tave suffered from
severe headaches, and iI

was getting quite used to
Sloepness nights. I was never
free from pains in the head,
but after taking Gassell's | am
fesling quite well again and
always enjoy a good night's
rest. Thanks to CGagzsell's."”"
Miss E. Smith, 49, Asdford
Boulevard, Nottingham.

CASSELL'Sh4
AREAL TONIC
for the nerves
VS

Milas Smith found @ real tonic in
Cassell's. No more siseplesa nights,
and her head paling disappeared.
Hypo-phoephites, Blood Nutrienta
Digestive Enzymes and Stomachios
nourished her nerves back to health
and strength, Take Cassells for all
nerve troubles, -

1/3 & 3/- a box

CASSELL
TABLETS

AL Vergo Product
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| ByEW SETS cun,READ OUR
i}

rf clega

te SAXON 3.VALVE LOUDSPEAKER SET
a 2eerSemin
aResists ceceived: on load

‘ in OryUalads, 35H crea

1 with euch diagram aa

Makes ose of the SAXON ALL WAVE tooer,
the beat 3-valve set obtain:

her ot 1200 miles,
ire Proof sent

oe SAXON ALL-ELECTRIC 3-VALVE SET
4S a Similar to above but rans entirely off the electric light

‘f Suitable for 200/240 volts Af/Cor IMO/110 valls
A/C. HT. Batteries or accumulators are oo} required.

NO COILS

SAXON HT. ELIMINATOR. suitstie for
e all sets op to five valves, ond ony ouipe! op te 30

millinmps. Suite voltages of 200/240 or 100/110 A/C.

SAXON SUPER FOUR SCREENED
« VALVE RECEIVER. «riis ct mskes une of

an new 2-volt screened wabre, and gives tremendoos
volume absolote parity.

All above seta are cupplied in

Booklets with diagrams al full instrections for wiring any
~ of the above sels are supplied as follows: One dingram and

inetroction book GRATIS and POST FREE. Two diagrams 3d.
The whole Foor, with many other up-to-date circuits may
be obtained in our 192-page book, “ SAXON GUIDE TO WIRE-
LESS." Thisheok is priced at 1/3, bot to readers of this

| deny be withdicawn al tary Ue.

‘1

paper = copy will be sent, port free. for Gel. This offer

SAXON RADIO CO. (@ept. B.T.)
Henry St. Works, Seuth Shore BLACKPOOL, Lancs,

 

CABINET
‘CONE SPEAKER
For these woo prefer aommetinin,

mote ornets then the onfinory
cca apcaker, we recomend this

M, artiste and beautify mode
5 spesker which will add

re. charm tothe appearance of ony
f- reom, [tis made of solid-ooke-and

E

: “STANDARD ”

HE

coptalna o otandard fin Orphean
conn liidspenker which to fared

ier tt purityof reproduction and
oe is Vine leg.

wide, gnd Stina
Ihis & speaker whichjis abo! uit

a
Loe eatersSire pe =ee take any ger, write for omy

as ghacrindive folder ond the name

 

Price £3 :16:0

 

5-VALVE
PORTABLE

This oew eet io completely

:etl-contuined, aay fe oper-
1 ef be nearest dealer, who will ;

‘ ate end combines exer¢ shivae be pleased dembesty gts. china ek tk heel

SEpiaranee Le reeaarn
‘ seottssatricscnecmmnneinmacg  ViK tan, Bilas 15 foot.. iichey andl BB ite,

 
 

deep, aml ie contained in » pollabed
Gobimet of solid ool: mooted. Dp.

be-beoting Turntable.

in only aed,
Deferred terms con ba arranged.
7ae

LONDON RADIO
MFG. CO. LTD.,

tend (fic:
Station Read, Mcriew Abbe-,

"The price

Pixyeliies extra.

inal Wocke 2

- Londen, 5.W.18,
Telephone} Wimbledon #658.
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rrSWA CARDIFF. ae
12.0-12,.45 A -POPTLAR Concer?

ficlaved from the National Museum. of Wales
KANON AL GathrEesThA oF WALKER

Overture." Hessian and Lawleilla’... 34. 4 fllcmiin

But ‘ Rustic VE abs sce Iletelier
Warnmut My mend Achebe!

Batis Suite .. . Jaren

Bilection, “Aferr= at relat vat , German

2.45 Bristol wv, Bath.
A Fioming Commentary

on the Rigby Pootball satel
Relayal from the Horfickd Memorial Ground,

Hirt stand

Cotmtotntator, L. 7. Comperr (Late Captainof
Haglond ond the Bristol Rugby Football Clob)

nsspeted bis AL . Powent

A Ballad Concert
Rarities Winns (Contralia)
Witham Pansoxe (Baritone)
ifabitta Ao CPiodioebe)

Ieatacees Wines (Coitralte)

4.30

he Accyarw aed the Bong... cc ke vee Falfe

Caro Mic Ben (My Dear One)... 2... Chord

Gober Flartity secs eu Treulifiend! Seats

Te! Die Ak LGA f cre ic)

Ballads im GG ME . Bradiena

Preludes 21, 22 amniae een Checepri

Etude, (ip. fthe, 2 (Reolution)4 cee

RATHLEES Wis Axo Witla: Parsee {Bari-

tort)
Arte O Ban. .. Afowds Crake Day
Ae RG ere a a ide ceaea Ei, Eivaeroel!

Pee OPAoor a es ie ve eo okrotere

Fermin, Anoan
ebeee CEVT) ey cee aca ete ere Firee!

Pie Wedel skeen ceca fey Parkin

Son: be Palnier (Cinoeip “fh Piilim Tress) Al fiericz

Wii P,Les
Maciogor's Gnthoenmng ...... arr, Perey Ain
Fioudlwny« eit Pass : Jol A. osre

Birleqnin [* The Husioquinedd*| Chere Artelols

5.15

6.8 Lonilon Provramine clayed from Daventry

THe Carinnes's Horr

6.15 SE. from London

6.40 Sports Epiletm

6.45 A CONCERT
At the Social Gathering organized. by the
ational Joint Incliattinad Cosncil of the Printing

aid Allsad Trastna

telavexl from the Colston Hall, Bristol

Katerees Hriwiaro (soprano)
Battery Winead ieee re eee Phat
A. Birthday ft Wootman

Furp Ginsox and Barcy Hams
In Single items and Humorous Ducts

Ranru T. Mongax (Organ)
Concert Fondo ....5..05.+00. Alfred Bfollins

Leonaty Hevry (Comedian)

BreeonEs
By Mr. W. J. Berrron, Chairman of Fristol
Thistrict Committee of Joint Industrial Council

Mr. H. Rasar, Vice-Chairman of Bristol
District Committes of Joint. Indostrial Council
Baten T. omega
Fantosia on Scottish Airs .. Purcell J, Manesfisid

7.45 A Bnstol Popular Concert
Relayed from the Central Hall, Bristol

Crata Sena (Contralte)
Hanny RaoesErt (Baritone)

ARHALL Onsonorr-{Pionoforte)
Crarka Bima
ia Ploie (The. Bam)... sc aesc ceca
Hymne so Soleil (Hymn to the Sun)

Hannuy Reswerr

‘To Daisies 2am ere te
The Two Gieenadions eeee eete

Asan Osteorr
The Esland Bpoll ...4..c2..3556s Join Ireland
On Wings of Sone .....s WMendelesshn, avr, Liszt
Potichinalie scp nn aek ++ Hachmanicow

} Georges

 

 

Crass SERENA

The Heartho.Aiafat

The Bain Fa Ly cou = . Chena Abert

Habanera ('Cormon") ....... Hizet

0 SBS from London (9.30 Loca] Announece-

monts, Sports Bulletin}

10.35 Goodnight Message

rere

Cano to Diaesron

10.40-17.0 3.8. From: London.

 

 

 

 

5SX SWANSEA. 1.070KG.
12-0-12.45 S.B. from Contify

2.45 &.8, from Cardif

4.30 Loodon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.415 S28. from Cardiff
6.0 Lonton Programme relayed, rom Daveutry

6.15 8.8. Jiri London i

6.40 SE. from Cardiff

7.45 8H. Jem London

7 |S, EH frie ci mnelefy,

§.96-12.0 3.8. from Lomion

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2751.2"
12.0-1.8 Gramophone Reeorda

3.10 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Sif. from London

 

6.49 Sporta Galletin

645-120 SB. from London (3.90 Local An-
nouncoments; Sparta Bulletin)

5PY PLYMOUTH. are
 

12-0-1.0 A Caamoriore Rescrran
Overture, “The Morry Wives of Windser' Niele

he are eee hos ica c oad cee saeaes Afoflowy
Dhe: Sraelle ee tFodor
The Golhwog'a Cake Wille is ecea oes Defmevay
Song," Love, conld Loonky tell thee”... Gapet

(* Valeo.Caprice’, Siabeirestedrt
\' Perpetuum. Mobioe"... Waber

Bonge of the Bea aie .ias sees re Stanford
Ontward Bound: Deron, 0 Devon

LLAubopine, (Aubin). oe eae eee cae
Cradle Bong, ‘Sweet and. Low’

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15

Two Enir'acte;4

Chaminade
miki Wallace

Tae Carn.onen's: Hook:

Wonders and. Workers
The former epplics. to. * Thomas Ediain, the
Mavlorn Magician '( Rewlar! Walker }—the lotta

to os—The Piymouth Badw Family

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 -5.B. from London

6-40 Sports Bulletin

6.45-12.0 &.8. from London (8.3) tema of Naval
Information: Local Announcomenta; Sporta
Bulletin)

2ZY MANCHESTER.
12.0-L0 Toe Nonremis Winrcess Oncomesrea

3.10 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£30 Tare Nowravex Wineuess Ononmsrea

5.15 Tae Camones's Hove
&.8. from Geeta

relayed from Daventry

 

354,68 MM.
7Ta0 kG,
 

6.0 London Programme

6.15 §&.8. from. Denon

6.40 Regional Sporta Bulletin

6.45 &.8. fron London

7.0. Mr. W. P. Cromer:

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25 Mr. F. Stacey Lovrore: Sports Talk
745-12.0 QS, from London (9.30 Local An.
nouncements ; Sparta Bulletin)

“The Art of thy Epigrarn *

a
S
S
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—
—
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Programmes for Saturday.

Other Stations.

INO NEWCASTLE. bedKO
12.0-1.0:—Muaaie relayed! from the Onford Galleries. 2:10: —

London Prevrinne relays from Doveniry. 4-15 :— Miele

claved frum Tiles's Bincketh Stacel Restanrant, $15 :—T he

Chitdrons. Hour.  @bt--Lonlik. Prone. © layed from

Diventrs, 6.15 :—S_0. from Sonido. _ ape. aa

645-6. trom Londen

©

725 :-—Glle Olllesple, Capon 6

fea. SM nrt tern TEmety Pontboull (Chik : Het = i gene
fitdcm Leneleet. i. Pinay 4a: DRMBoe Crehestti, Peet Wh

sed dante Rooms, Barras Bridge. 1115-12.6:—

  

    

GLASGOW. 495.4a.
it. 6-—Cramophone Tecord. O:—Dance Mieke pee |0-£7.8-—Cramophone J rel Taatae|

laved itora the Locame Danes Salon. :
‘only Riteth Nuncy Hepton (Soprano). 4-20:--Organ
Hecttal relayed from the New Savoy Pleture House. Organist,
4, W, Leite, §9S-—The (Children’s Hour, 5-58 2-— Weather
Furersst ter Feros. 6.0:—(Organ Recital relayed from. the
New Savane Ficbhure Tec. Organt fo 3. Wi Leltch. i

SH, from London, €.48:—Scottlsh Sports Bullelio, 645s
‘Re from Lopden. 7a. from, Balwburgh:| 7.45 1-8-8.
ftom Landes Fie ¢—s.B. trom Abenicen, Tala SE. (rata

 

Lin dos. §0 -—Calunidar of (erent depts: Jokn Knox. 9.32 :—"

Srottig: Mews and Sparta Bulletin 9-2-0202. ion

: = — EME

JBD ABERDEEI # Gin kid,

11.0-12.0:—Cramethom Terands, “S4i—Danee Aas:

Ten Hagel and ble: Ureheshe rolayed trom the New Palais oe

Dane. £.10:—Studle Interhide, Edgur Linu(Teaorh: Ae :—

Helen TWurnett (Victin). &aai—Bdger Oso. --.403—Danen

Mode. §.15:—Te Chikleen's Dour, §.6:—Londoo 2cerLH

relayed from Duventry. 6.15 :—8.. from Lorton §.40>—5.0.

train Ghagew, «457-38. from Lonoon Ti

—

Mr, ML

reer:

*

The Market Crotea of Soothe,” 7.15 :—o.B. from
mebeig tr i B. Forbert "ARot ths Momntls"4

1 Lanion.” $38 0-—s, BH. tree

s

Ts :
Stittish Footbalh” 7.5 —S.B. i
t nagew, 9.95288, from: Tot
10-95 app -12-0 —4: Efrem. Londo

ZBE BELFAST, "nenket

  

  

om. DR I— Denes Boel.

9.38 -—TLorebon Programme relay trom Ravcotcy.

-

dai

Wis. - rach! Hengeda. Lah j— Organ Euottst by Pot [het

Newnll, relayed fromthe Clagele, $15 -—The Chiktren's iLoarr,

6.0:Wallac Harkend (Tho Teternational Refores}, eye

wihtiess mocotmt ot ie iinterProvinedal Hungiy Fine teyll stately,

Vlater-r. Meter. BES —aF. irom Tandon. 6.48:—Trish Tage

Faetball Hesialia. §.157— 68 irém London, 7.45:—oraibspioor

Hecorda,. £0:—Sohuobert Cegbenary Concert. Ctr Besta oft Blaby

Biclayed trom the Rattuniue: TowHall, Duttin §.0-12.0:-

4.8. frou. Landen.
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Aston Villa Come to Town (Continued front page 464).

optimistic dreamers of sudden wealth with pencil upward when a goal ia scored. Here sarely is in-

and newspaper clippings before them. As for the | spiring evidence that thirty thousand people are

playitselfi—the voice of Mr, George Allison, the being drawn out of themselves and ure finding for

expert commentator, will, on thia day, bring the

|

an hour or two that the cares of a work-a-day world

whole story of it to your firesides. are loft behind.

Rut the scene of it-ia another matter. There is Best of all, perhaps, is the big football scene as

something very heartening about a great football

|

the game wears on towards the final whistle on o

crowd. ‘They come to their Saturday afternoon's J late November day. As the dusk comes, scores-of

amusement and little pointe of

holiday with t flame leap up

euch seat. tis i ' hmong the

to be hoped that i | crowd ag match

you will sense i be | is lit ond ‘applied

some part of 1 I J 5 | 7 to tobacen

I 1
l |
|

   

 

their enthu-
There i5 a surg.

| giagm through ing ond contine
 

 

noms murmur oF  the microphone. A ,

a na Bo exciteme ieegfeeae
cay iB) te 1m 8 e

e rs ue ¢

rare ight tosea

=

4 ‘ ecloae Sup
porters of the

leading ile oe

8 exiltant bk

atill fearfol—
these who
“follow” fas the

saying goes) the
team which
aceams to. be

I

those great l

l|atanda and ‘ 1 s
1% a4 é 1terraces at ra 4 o

I

i
i

  

 

 

   Highbury filling
op till all ia one
great mass of
oheertul, expec
tant folk—gas-
siping, arguing,

 

I
f —

t
|
i

|
i
I   
  Use this Plan when listening to this afternoon's

Football Broadcast.
mntil the mc losing, feel that

menb when the while there is

playera debouch on to the field; the band packs life (and more espectally while there are lungs) there
up its traps and sournes away Irom the grass on to

|

is hops. Thia afternoon maybe it will be like that

the side-linca and there comes the first burst of

|

—a tight strnggle between the Areeral and ihe

cheers smd ‘Villa.’ In any event you can be eurethat the

Van will know the roar of the crowd as the came Highbury crowd will play their part for they are
progresses. It comes to you through the micro-

|

very sporting folk. Again you ask—who will win

phone—tha steady mormur which followa an attack the match ? Forgive us—we cannot cay, save that

—the big gasp which risea up when a good shot we can give you the. old sportsman s wish—may ib
fails—the torrent of cheering which tomea crashing be the best side. H.G.H.
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REAUTIFULLY
ORAIKED AND
Fick iD. i

MOaca =
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| SEND "THIS COUPON IN ;
UNSEALED ENVELOPE (jd. Stamp)

| AND YOU WILL RECEIVE |

Il JAY'S CATALOGUE!
| og NEW DESIGNS AT BARGAIN PRICES. !
BMrereeefeeeece 1

    i AES seems res |

I als” einer sears eeaieaenereter arte

A 0 YOARE' HATIONAL

REPUTATION FOR VALU!

AnD

 

    
ee

JAY’S BRANCHES |
CE SELECTION OF |

AYSONVIEW.|
   
  FAL

 

MOATHLT
Saeoert.f= MONTHLY

JAY'S SPECIALISE IN COMPLETE HOMES.
EVERY ARTICLE IN JAY'S SHOWROOMS
IS GUARANTEED FOR <A LIFETIME BY
THEIR FAMOUS. SEAL AFFIXED TO SAME,

 

40, TOTTEHRAM CT. AD.. Wil. STRATTORD— HEWFORT (Mon.)—Ta.
Tene HEWIRGTOS—EH-90, High 43., 4.16, FORDsigh Airest, BAS. WORUESTER-ES) hae die
BoOLNOnM=01. Gray's Inn Road, W.0.1. PALMER'S GREEN 1 WORIRO—]], The Broadwas

WHITECHAPEL 25 27) Aree Danes, 8. WORTHING -18-17. Mowlande Bead,

2998 Whitechapel Enad, Bol, OW—265, Bw Road, Fut. GLOUCESTER—99. Moritigate Biro,
WIMDLEDOS-—a1, roadway, 27.18, FPADDISUIUN—210, Selrinnd fond Wl.  OVENTHYd) Pint Apres,

KENTICN TOWN THORNTON HEATH-68, High $t, EBRISTOL—77T/7a, Bedeliite t.
dah, Hevtish Town Bond, BW, WATFORD=l2 and 12, High Giregc DPERLSTOR—21, diekes “Ore,

UPTON PARE —300, Gren Stren; B03, CROT DOS—S, Londen oad. DAR DIEP@A2 ond 65, 8h, Aryob

S Hearhre Rood, Paddington, Wo. TLAPHAM=65. 61, Ba, ee 8.9.0 SWANSEA—34) Hiph. atroet,
# Washatnater Bridges Eoad, 5.01, CHELSEA—E8S. Fulham Hi,, 2.610. BWANKREALSS, Oatord Sire,

KING'S CHOGS—212, Caledonian Hid, Sl. ORRICKLAWD140, Broadway, B.W.2, FLYMOUTH—# and’ 9, Tee Cecagca,

PRWHTON—La7,: Gucen’s Head, KORTHAMPROS 25, told Btrees, CABS An VOR—Caatle Sqgare

BAMMERSMITH—-120, King &.. Wie. SHREWSDURY—d7, Mardol, EXETER—104, Fora Btreat.
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- BB.C. PUBLICATIONS. —
LIBRETTI.

On November 26 and 28 there will be broadcast the third of
the series of twelve well-known operas, this time Samsim and
Delilah by Saimt-Sacns. Listeners who wish to obtain a copy
of the book of words should use the form given below, which is
arranged so that applicants may obtain: (1) Simgle copies of the
Libretto of Samson and Delilah at 2d. each, (2) the complete series
of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining ten of the series for Is. 8d.

1.‘ Samsort and Delilah” only.
: Please send me... ..8.. 3copy (copies) of Samson and Deltlai.

T enclose..........Stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per
copy post free.

2. The Complete Series.
Please send me.......... copy (copies) of each of the Opera
Libretn, as published. I enclose P.O. No......... or cheque
value.....-+..+.Ih payment, at the rate of 25, for the whole
Series.

3. The Remaining Ten of the Sertes.
Please sendome. . 2s)... +5 copy (copies) of each of the remaining

  
   
   

 

ten Libretti.. I enclose P.O. No........- or cheque value
Oe eein payment, at the rate of rs. 8d. each ten Libretti.
 

 

 
ee al

 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

coef eee eeeeeee ee eS ee ee me eeee

a2 ee ee eeeeee oe ee ee ee ee ee

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

sent with order. Libretti and Great Plays can be obrained from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.

GREAT PLAYS.
Life's a Dream, by Calderon, to be broadcast on December 11 |

and 12, 1s the fourth of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners
who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use |
the form given below, which is so arranged that applicants may |
obtain: (1) Single copies of the book on Life’s a Dream at 2d. |
each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 2s.,.or (3) the remaining |}
nine of the series for 1s, Gd, a

1. * Life’s.a Dream" only.
Please send me... 4.64%copy (copies) of Life’s a Dream. I
enclose........Stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy
post free.

2. The Complete Sertes.
Please send me......++.+copy (copies) of Great Play Booklets
as published. I enclose P.O, No......... or cheque value
esveess sit payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole series.

3. The Remaining Nine of the Series.
Please send me..........copy (copies) of the remaining nine
Great Play Booklets. 1 enclose P.O. No......... or cheque :
—arvaiceantied in payment, at the rate of Is. 6d. each nine Great
Plays.
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CONDENSERS:

3 Variable “ LOKVANE”
Condensers : Tere

2—"0005 mfd.-. .« f0/6
tooog mid... .. S96

t Neutralismge Condenser
(base-board’ mounting)  4/-

The dndigraph Slow-monon
diadil—here shown—is the

dial thal guarantees the
iaghly accurate selectivity

demanded by Radio to-day.

Bramcke:-;

 

 

 

<OMPONENTS

 
fDi. fib,

IGRANIC ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
19, Queen Victoria §t., London, E:C.4.

Works; BEDFORD.

Alanchester, Glasgow, Birmingham,
Lm, Menace,  

 

DIALS:
2 Indigraph Slow-motion

Whe sabcw sg
I Indigraph 2in, Dial, . J)

RHEOSTAT:

L §0-ohm Rheostat
(Igranic = Pacent) 2/6

ACK:

1 Single-Filament
Lightng Jack .5 &/#

   
 

ea   Caondiyf, Bristol,

SS teidcsiceaitl! 
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You heard it last night, probably.
Fred Elizalde has played it often
lately, so have Jack Payne and his
orchestra.

Yet if you put a Lissen New Process Battery
in your set for the first time to-night, you
will hear new beauty and a newdetail in this
melody that you never suspected were there.
Because you will be hearing nothing else but the
actual orchestra; the secret Lissen chemical pro-
cess generates silent power for radio that keeps

your loudspeaker true mn its utterance.

There is:no hum in the current of a Lisstn Battery to

interfere with the rhythm, no ripple, no noise of any kind.

just pure DC. Current pazsing amoothly throwgh your

valves —hour alter hour the same fine current comes from

be large cells of tne lissen Battery and tor months it wtthe lar ls of the Lissen Batter 1 for ths at will
continue to stipply OL with that pure current.

10,000 radio dealers support the claims of the
Lissen Battery by selling it, but ask for ‘ Lissen
New Process’ in a way that shows you intend
ta take no other,

bO volt (reads 66) 2 7. bn = Fl

Mi volt (reade 108) .. |. + ee, RE
(0) volt Super Power i eat ooee: A
36 volt G/-
Ovolt GridBiss.) os cs es 18

4) volt Pocket Battery Sd. each (4/6 a Doz.)
single cel] Torch Battery. . oe Sod

MADE IN
ENGLAND.

    

  

    

  

  

          

  

  
  
  
  

  

    

 

    LISSEN LIMITED,Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

 

  
  

 
 

 (Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole.)
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THE = UNIVERSAL"

in pinicdaked fivowriie.

Te Muhageny or Oak.

Heist £62070

      

   

  

THE + POCELIAG
A mer Srewny Gone wt low
price. In Mahogany or irok.

“Hsistt £2222 O   
UNIT

OU don’t know your Set’s real capabilities
until you bear itwith the new"Brown"Moving
Coil Unit. This wonderful instrumentis the

result ofexperimentsdatingback to 1910. Itgives

ction that has to be heard to be realised:
for the first time is such extraordinarypurity of
tone combined with such stentorious volume,

  

   

   

  
  

   

  

Aaa Fraslytriste

4,080 hian FU|

The *6rown"™ Moving Coil Unit is fitted with step-down
transformer ready to connect to any Set. Works from
ehher 6 or 12 volt accumulators ; when the
formic ~ .oereee £9 

 | PIONEERS OF HEADPHONES AND
j Ae, 8.560 Bro Jie, Western Abe. emeion, TE. 3
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THE "SPHINN
The @irewn Cone type da
huxe, Muakogany, Oek on

yeast,£€12:10:0

  
Phe Brownfo

Similar io +." Pronogmesd
Biallivetheds and adiegosin

ihim. ie
eightae: O70   

NPD now, out of “Grown” expericnce and
research, comes—the “Growin” L.F. Trane-
former! [t is an instrument incorporating

features which are not to be found in any other
transformer. It will give your Set entirely
new standard of performance.

Ask your Dealer to showyou therow"L. PF.Transformer,
Note its handsome moulded case and ite fine finish, Lee it
in your Set. Improved results are inevitable. The reason
is in the special alloy core and the unique method
ofwinding. National Physical Laboratory tests
rove its even amplication thronghout the

Sassi musical scale, Ratio: 3.5 —— Price 30/-
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“NOW CREATED THe’
RADIO VALVE

 

 

THE BRITISH THOMSON. HOUSTON. £0.

ALL
BRITISH
LABOUR
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Philips Loud-speakers

for all up-to-date

 

 

The New Philips Loud-speaker Type 2007 has
been specially designed to operate with those
modern receivers that utilise the latest valve

developments such as the Pentode. Highly sensi-

tive, this new Philips Speaker gives wonderful
reproduction. The large balanced armature
movement and special cone construction is
able to handle any amount of power, and yet
is so sensitive that remarkable wealth of tone-

  

     

  

   

 

  

colour is secured. Supplied in

a variety of dehghtful colours.

Three impedance values available to suit output

valve.

oo

Here is the ideal

low-priced speaker
for thousands of

radio owners with
-2Z and 3 valve rve-
ceivers. Exceptional
value. Attractive
appearance. Special
Dual Tone Switch.

Type 2016
Price = - 5(0/-

Write for complete
leaflets,

Messrs. Philips Lamps, Ltd., Radio Dept., Philips House, 145 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2
=
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CHANGE for the Better y
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OSRAM FILAMENT with
“TENACIOUS COATING*®

This reproduction shows the chating tyrpl-
cal of all OSRAM VALVES. Notice the

absolute ovenness of ‘the coating.  Lhere
tend paps, the coating clings, so that the
full beneht of the coating ig maintained.
‘The seared is the startling new discovery of
the scentife process of “ TENACIOUS
COATING.”

/} the coating on the
the

filament itself

The coating
VALVES is
process.
certain of getting the same wonderful results
after months and months of use as when
the valves were first bought.

SereRRRit de rerrmmrgeisciccani

WRITE
fer Bookiat "Osram
Porcher Graniate *
14 Full

of. Ténactous oud-
ig” & full range of
Geran Falpes, Sonat
Poot Prec on oregarsl 1

Tie+ §
Pub- |

Orprniiatien, 1

to Tike Gepera!
tric Gao., Eta,
oeity
Magna Hetuiz,
Ainghray, Loedsn,

ee

 Wd.

four Jaca? Wire-; fro
s dealer,

ry MeniSteniteriristiHsiislasiasapeniel

Cofads also obliga 7

e
e
e

= that gives results
on- the filaments of OSRAM
applied by a new scientific

lt 8 so tenactous that users are

 

BADLY COATED FILAMENT
Reproduction frota an untouched micro

hotograph of part of the Glanioot of o
adly-coated valyé before use, showing a

serious pap in the soating. A gap such aa
this starts the valve off. in its Ife with apoor
eriormance, and may bring about @

uttber portion of the coating Malling avay
ae off; The valve then prematurely
ails.
 

Ader. iof 2 ke General Ele, fric Co., Lid., Magnet Howse, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
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Judge it on quality of reproduction, You can build the Mullard Master 3* in
on volume, on sensitivity to distant stations an hour. No radio experience is neces-
—judge it by any of the standards of ‘sary; you just mount the components on
radio receiver performance and you must. the printed baseboard in the positions
admit that the Mullard Master- 3* is marked and fit the 21 connecting links,
supreme. obtained ready cut to length and eyeletted.
The Mullard Master 3* has established Your finished receiver is equal in appear-
itself Britain’s favourite receiver. It ance and performance to one built by an
fulfils every condition for popularity. expert, and you save yourself pounds.
It is unequalled for all-round efficiency. Post the coupon now. 

To Dept. 8, “ Radio for the Million,”

63, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C.2.

Please send me Simplified Plan of Assembly of
the Mullard Master 3* and
Free Copy of “ Radio for the Million,” Vol. 2, No. 4.
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tts amazing vaine and tone have astounded the critics

and public alike. Substantially built, in cither dark —~s
mahogany or oak, its guccess is dun to patents ex

casive toe MLPA. To bear it os to bay,

Ooher MLPA, Models tectude che De Luxe Plague 47/6,

~= Fable Gatiest Speaker f4'17/6, Table Grand Speaker

Smany Dual Sedmrancd Speaker 7 pm, and Morag

Coil. Speakers from ro fo bag. AWieder Dealers

Hoch MPLA Products.

   

  

   

  

 

   

  

   

 

THE M-P.A. WAY—Products to the value

of 15 and over can be obtained on Hire

Purchase Terms for {1 down.

DEPT. 5S. MeP.A, WIRELESS LTD+, 62, CONDUIT $T., LONDON, Wels TE: GERRARD 6844-8,

  

 

A REVELATION IN CLARITYYZ

CURRY 2 VALVE PORTLAND
PEDESTAL
RECEIVER
£7 -0-0
Royalty Paid.

Completely fitted with all accessories,
intluding ‘Loud Speaker, fro 14s. 6d.
Or 12 monthly payments of 20s.

ak)Bo CURRY
[Ma 3 VALVE PEDESTAL

ry /£8-1-6 Royalty Paid.

Mati] Completely fitted with all accesories,

- ry TT

eeie Taemite

HOV IMa| - including Loud Speaker, {12 ss. 6d. |nA | |

BE aea Or 2 monthly payments of 223, 6d.

ifs BRANCHES, 
PLEASE SEND FoR FREE catTalocue.

 

Gurrys,
i} 24-28, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1

THE LARGEST RETAILERS OF WIRELESS GOODS IN THE WORLD

2 VALVE
RECEIVER

8-6 Vs
Royalty Paid.

Or complete with all accessories. Loud ake

Speaker and free installation {7 25. od.
rz monthly payments of 143.

PORTLAND Vy
3 VALVE RECEIVER

£5-B-G_ Ropahy Paid.
Or completely fitted, £9 73. 6d.
14 monthly payments of 7s. 6d
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  Think of tt—a real Ediswan Loten Dry-
charged Accumulator for 4/3. Tinere"s no

beer accumulator on the market,   
Every. Ediswan Loten Accumulator
feccives a. thorough first charge at: our
Ponders End Works

Whether! your setoconsumes o light or
eavy curtent, whether you ‘use your act\y Cheapest

every day or only once a week—Ediswan
Strongest Loten Accomulatars will meet all modern

conditions, They are construccted to give

Last the longest 'ers sé s«=4y sere:
mackie From olf cs wurdlert dealers,

' EDISWAN
Ly LOTEN (DRY CHARGED)
pe. ACCUMULATORS

  

  

 

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LID, LOS, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, Bc
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«Built to last,” not a catch phrase Bata message
full of meaning, promising longest service and
maximum value for money to every purchaser ofa
C.A.V. accumulator. C.A.V.accumulators have
been world famous for 47 years. ‘Phere 14 a type
suitable for your set both L.Tvand H.T. Insist
aon a C.A.V. You will be glad you did so,
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ate tos Latest Radio Asami Catalogue.““No, an

Sales Service Depots:

BELFAST, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,, COVENTRY, DUBLIN, GLASGOW, LEEDS, MANCHESTER and NEWCASTLE

Battery ‘Service Agents in every important ‘centre throughout the country. 
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The 6.T.H,
Pick-up Amplifier
This inetrument will) appeal ti
those wes hawe t eit own power =
Gieplitiers, but pequere a further

or aad io dddetin te the one |
= 4 eu Sage. oot. aaplificaton, “this i

a 2 insromen: envbodies a sora -dy
eliminator. abl volume control

Price - £3: 7:6

   é sei : B.TH

GRAMOPHONE
PICK-UP

HEintroduction of the B.T.H: Gramophone Pick-up mark;
a very definite step towards fidelity in sound reproduction,

! lt is a thoroughlyreliable instrument of extreme sensitivity
and is capable of translating the impressions on the gramo-
phone record into electrical impulses over an exceptionally
wide range of frequencies. A wonderfully designed balanced |
tone arm ensures correct needle weight, thus minimising wear

 
on the record. Used in conjunction with the new B.T.H.
Pick-up amplifier, and 2 moving-coil loud speaker, a most
remarkable degree of tonal purity is obtained.

Price £2:5:0 .

Ne ) The Brisish Thomson-Eenet I,

rELLESEN
DRY BATTERIES

A SECRET
Saw 8 fellow the other day thrashing

his Baby-seven up Newlands Corner in
the testh of a gale. Four up. Some

people habliually overload everything

=—from thelr intomes to thelr H.T.

Batteries.

Ho, H.T. Battery, not even a Hellesen,

Standard Capacity. “will give long sérvice when grossly
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THE WIRELESS LEAGUE. |
Notice ia he given that the Annunal General Meeti3 1 eeting of Members of
t ipeleas will be beld in: the Committes roo EF the: RawalAutomobile Club, Pall Mall, SW, on Friday. fed Peeak hteby Pi he ¥. orember . sé
for the transaction of the following busines ;— eee Ah 2 ee

ti. Annual Rapert and Accaunte.
2. Election of Commlbten.

k 3. General Business.
Peto LA Son, Tone. (ipa) ARTHUR SLASLET, (lsirman,

MEMBERS BURRSCRIPTIOCS ALE LOW DUE. PLEASE REMIT TO

10 BEREERLEY #THEET, LONDOS, Wot.

SoA ALINUTAOPOSTALELEYR00ATTATELSTAR GLA
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The Only World- Programme Paper.
See

IwWwORLD-RADIO
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes.

 

  

 

    

   

  

  
    

 

 
 
 

“Wiray  g-volt overloaded. EVERY FRIDAY ad
grid Bias Type E/= i d - A

“ Wirln  Go-volt The secret of obtaining a long life of = ——— ———  
      

HLL Type... 10/6 perfect reception from a H.T, Battery

Hite yg. 1%Arstly, to get a Hellesen Battery ;   

 

—

RCE YOUR AT...——S     

  

 

   

  

  
  

         

  

     
  

 

i are nie‘Winel 108-vol and secondly, to see that you get a
LS Type an 20/-"  Hellesen of a capacity commensurate cH TORS AT *

Treble Cupasity with the size and power of your set, yn — 0
*Eolin ™ 6o-volt If in doubt, get the larger site. It is acc WEH.T. Type save 1f=

   

    
    

  

   

} “Eolup gg-volt a wrinkle that must have saved me “LNDISPENSO”"
H.T, Type .:.. 82/6 pounds. MODEL DE LUXE “INDISPENSO ™

27 CHARGER STANDARD

" i :T. aod LT. MODELSupreme for years Fatchee Direct CHARGER

  

With Polarity Unci-
cater, For charging

H.T. ond LT. Aceumeu-
laters from D.C. main,

Thogsands in i=

ose, Red Price

Obtainable from all Aree
lace nadia stored——reluse
gubatitutes.

Current Maina at #0 cod

ehen light is 1m ua.
High rode  nstroment

fitted with Polarity Indi
coter and Aummoter 'n

dicating current
ane bo aoc
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  HELLESEH DRY BATTERTES + INSTRUMENTS
POLIMED MICA & PAPER CONDENSERS
HAND & CYCLE LAMPS, TORCHES, ETc j peete range of ALC. ond!

+ D0) chargers on reancet, |
a LaePFeeea! Lee eo =o om | |

|

A Hy HUNT. LTD, CROYDON, SURREY, p Soe i
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At last—H.T. batteries really
built to endure! Staunch as the
steel- hearted Spartans they're
named after! And all through
Fuller’s secret of “chemical
balance.” It reduces wear to a
minimum (a “ Sparta ” lasts twice
as long). It gives full-pressure
power without jar or flicker (a
“Sparta” means purer reproduc-
tion). Look at the R.H.G. above
—20v., 3,500 milliamp. hours, in
crate, for 14/-—and refinements
that are years ahead. Unbeatable.

—

TYPE MUG.tov. §/-,
3,000 stiliiamp. firs. A stardy writ.

 
the battery that never flinches.

* LASfu33.

 

 Fuller Accumulator Co.{1926) Ltd., Chadwell Heath,Essex  

 

 

 
— 

TheFinest_
Accumulator

 

Values ever offered |
No other low-priced
accumulator gives
such thorough good
service as the new
P & R Glass Cell, It
is the chea de-
pendable cell on the
market.

Like all the famous
P & KR products it is
remarkably big value,
as the following little
excellencies prove.

Vertical recesses hold

 

the plates in position. (actual)
The plates are P& RR L.T. Type P.G.7.
stan . Hach semekecteal) £8

2-volt cell has aDag- ifetee ese,oo ann
enite lid which elim-
inates danger of cracked sealing,

Other good points are: the patent Dagenite
anti-splash vent; e vent-hole for
filling and testing; « moulded glass box
permitting of easy inspection.

THEH.T.RANGE
These accumu-
lators, whilst em- Pysteasiae
bodying most of (iiss.
the above features, PEE
are specially. de-
signed to eliminate
suriace leakage, for
which reason alone ‘Type L.uT.

imp, Gear models, Dhl coir

   
they may well be ©2Pacity |
consideredtrouble- imp. hour "d/&
free. factual :

per Id ¥. unit

NOTE>—ALL P & R Batteries_T. ot H.T.—carry :
SIX MONTHS’ GUARANTEE

 

Write for Peto G@
particulars Radford,
oF ree Chern 50,
om your AND Gromenor |
a PETO&RRADFORD

=

Gardens

ACCUMULATORS
jiihe beginning and the end Hf,

PoweER

L.0. Type
P.G.§. 20 =
amp. hours
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WONDERFUL
WIRELESS OFFER
The Graves ‘Vulcan’ 2-Valve Wireless Set is the World's
greatest achievement in Wireless Value and Efficiency.

TEST IT IN YOUR HOME
Every possible refinement which can be put Into a 2-Vaive Set
has heen embodied in this wireless masterploce. Every
requisite is Included, no extras are required, and full datallad
instructions are sent with each set. A combination of Power,
Selectivity, and Clearness of Reception which eclipses all
previous results froma popular-price set. It will compare with
results obtained from sets costing two or three times the price.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION. The_Retiatta af poliehed
ici aaneee + beonthfully

finished with hinged [id so that o! internal: parts (including
Valvii) oan be oasily gol at, 1 pocessary. Mallard Dull Emitier
Detector pn Power Valves, with  anti-nderophomic  valve-
hoiders: incest igpe OFT. Battery) ptielent Evolt Accumulator,
hr Gonplete Aerial Gaciit. The Tuning, Males are of «ax
Hons! capeacliy sadness eecorately Marked in mingle Oivlstoas
Cas Niuetrated) to abet selectivity in tuningin @istant stathons,
The Clrcait isa Gach That whilise 14 enaures exeslioat fedulisa, moyiora
exporiene: no cimiealty im operating, There isan entire abecwos of
complintod contre: everything i slinple and scraurhtlorward.

 

 

 

 

   
TERMS:

Our inchusive

Bargain

is for deferred
payments, Send
ae and
complete pur-
chose in 14 WRITE for CATALOGUE
manthly  fpiay-
ments of 10r&
if you are ef-
tirely sathetied

alter trylng tia
outtit in your

The LOUD SPEAREW is specially constructed to emoperaie with
thie ol, ee ie a higkiy superior prodestion beth os herds

Prico Appearane: fod reuiin. MK of ee Popertionn nna Cul
rained ta match he Cablaet. Cn borh rece bee and roproduction
Cmay be relied upon to gine resglin wh Wil surprise mod
fascinate oan the oat —— Sat comptete E7, Ti.
Letts Wireleas enthuse

  
     

    
  
  
       

 

 

It fs mot poetitie in the above
bhric® apselfication to refer ba
every detull int folly ms Could
ie Whihe!), For, mor eoam-

idee description ef Whibe
nmaiog 2-Valre Set, write
for oor WWimetrated cata-

Britiah

in

every
detail,   ow ih home, log to-day, ond the

Money back iif fullest particulars Whil le
disappointed, arnt you Per reiaro pet.

   
  Jd. G. GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELD

  

All Purchasers of the above Set (or
other Graves Wireless instalintions)

will receive the full benefit of the
IMPORTANT.—
 

  chucth i Mareoni Royalties, and the correct
[amountin “ench cane, will be deducted fram the
invoice, G GRAVES Lid, BHEPFFIELD,
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From Factory direct
to User.

1526,   

   

Carriage
Paid

STEEL
MASTS 

 

  

—oe, EASIEST
© te le TO ERECT

Fo

Z Tee below mast polofa Incl de carrion atitwher ia England and
a Wales. Carriage to See tland, Try land and Chancel 2 statedaSGoxiza.

/ “ Belong the actual manusaCe, ee offer these puasts direct to the

ee Teer wilbont Lntermiectinte eaeis at G07 Yess than similar tasteaap a. The prices inclide Steel -Twhes with Mast Ririgs, ample paly j
struieedt Stay Wire, Pelley Cleat, Solid metal Foot Hest, ial

tay Fasteners, abd hecetary
26" Taperingfrom r}" dia, 1 0 WIth dngiructions for oreetit

6.2", In‘ sections, cae at ki Mar
CARRIAGE PAID at Er arogatPOUR ability Cee

Masts will not blon downs it js inv

ft. Tapering from rf" dia, portant te ascertain these dntails belore
34 to: ¥*, In 4 Bec“Epes 15 POPCohoer masts.

 CARRI AGE PAID ™ SHALYARDS:. Best real Manila fest
theap clothes ties), Mit. 1S: Loz.

fg. Tapering from2}" dia, o/s... AERIAL: "Pure copper, 18
4? * to 2", In 3 -¢eetors, 21

CARRIAGE PAID i

cP.

fitands, 24 paige, Wee. 276,

Money reloaded in fall if pet
completely satiefied.

SUNNINGVALE AVENUE,
BIGGIN HILL,

STEEL
MAST CO., KENT.
 

 

  

 

MODEL W.1la.
FOR A.C. MAINS

160 -y. of 30 mya

&7 2s. Gd.

Cher models up to 360 y,
et LO} mia

All modols
Weatinghouse

} Rectifier.
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DOUBLE-SCALE
VOLTMETER RELIABILITY

WIRELESS GUIDE
feod fot Rew Ediigon Be, TH. [le
FREE Focked Poll of good things a
afor Waele Comeirceiece

Listener,
Tidde STriveitien fabietia,

J-H-TAYLOR 6CO.
io ow
T.-H sODERAriE Lie
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High. Resistan OukaaEaa
ye 6 ea | A ¥ i

Type. rgoding‘oe,Tbs 5 6 i nuottes‘a Bafr thas nearinhwlio    

  

 

 

   

aefirst
63

 

  

payment of 14’~ brings
inel and gl ending interest

ft

a EFREEBILLIARDTABLES|q

|Write for Details andWises"List.

7 Daya’ Froe Trial, carriage
OnE _ paid and transit risks taken.     

 

ibey BiterCeLar Fe taal dywtog fiet wilh shoe workeratirictire dealgoe Ay Ook ;
“ee or ella : : taba aaaane dor Tags od will most certaiely oe Sistagay. Tht cach prices range from G2 le ‘i |= f ar the verl-. [att tina, x it. diss, + £T O 6 wast to keep lt. The telarec! the prety Can be eas cee adic the Largest iimbers of falter Dine

Ae Cha Anal ener PS dine, TE.oe) 4. ee Oo Beid la aety monthiyby inctaiaesis. tagh Price Tabs al in: ieee etiehh Kivion sent free =Se (payioenh prices fort dei. die, a Aft. dina, ~ £1118 @ eli (se. Wiley’ Wiltiard s vad ienieg TaLies LD fila r i ig ; .aeee 6 Tipe * Tit; ting. «© ft. line .§ Hs Oo Efad. on ene ar ajment tepias, Wrile today rac Write fede fot ove art Tat. Sharia

Fe Rea eee i SE ERE RiLEY, Ltd., RAYMOND WORKS. ACCRINGTON "amt dtKiard
* atria gf fpf 2, 147, Aldepeqeale Sipeet, Leva, 2.0.1, Praag on aedvmary distteygLatta
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H. T. BATTERIES

The Fellows “ Regenerator” H.T. Battery is
made by a process known only to Fellows.
©urown chemists found the formula that
gives the “Regenerator” Battery a lower

 
internal resistance than any other.

 

regains its power. made.

54 Volts (Post 6d.) - G/- Bright Emitters, 6v - - - 3/6
. 60 Volts (Post Od.) - 6/3 Dull Emitters, 2,4 or 6v « «+ 6/@ |
108 Volts (Post 1/-) « #1)/- Dull Emitter Power, 4 or 6v +) B/-

9 Volt grid bias. Postage:
(Post 3d.) 1/3 1 Valve, 4d.; 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.; 4, 5 or 6 Valves, 9d.

The H.T. that won't grow old Louden Valves—Silver Clear i

FREE. Write To-day for Sets or Accessories Catalogue
Wet End Showrooms :

LONDON: 2, Prince's
ss re : ‘ eens
cere fone door from
Oxford Circus),
Provincial Brancher :

BIRMINGHAM: 248,
Corporation  Sireet.

BRIGHTON: “41,
veen's Road,

BRISTOL: 36, Narrow
Wine Strect.

CARDIFE:  Deminions

Arcade, Queen Street

and again after the hardest
work the “Regenerator”

EDINBURGH: éa,
Stafford Street,

GLASGOW ; 4, Welling-
fon Street.

ISLE OF WIGHT:
* Sunningdale,’ e
Chi, Sandown.

LEEDS : 65, Park Lane.
LIVERPOOL : 37, Moor-

fields,
MANCHESTER: 335

John Dalton Street.
NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey

Street, ;

pin’s CHE‘A

PpLEST &2,88

So sets “Sp
You can’t buy Fellows Wireless at any Wireless
Shop. Our products are sold direct to you, by post from Head

Office or at any of our branches. All the middle profits are thus

saved and YOU get better goods at far lower prices,

Prices of sets include every accessory,valves,
batteries, loud speaker, royalties and aerial equipment and also

Free Ins tiOM. by our own expert. We have thousands

of agents all over the country. There is one in your town. He

will fix your set andshow you how to use it. Whenever you need
help or advice he is at your service.

7 days’ approvalon all sets on receipt of full cash price
or first instalment. YOU run no risk.

Send your cheque or P.O. to-day for one of these lovely sets.

CABINET MODEL TABLE MODEL

2 Valve Little Cath Panera 2 Valve Little Cash Piascret
Gant £B126 16/3 GuathT 26 13/6

Value ,- 10 26 19/- aVake » £B126 16/3
FI Falve » Bee tl 1 1 2 6 22j-

VALVES
Louden Valves are famous as
the finest ofall non-ringvalves.
They are made in Britain by
the finest machinery, the finest
methods and the most skilled
labour obtainable. They are
the cheapest first-class valves

sVabve £10 26 19)/-  
So time

 

NORWICH: 4a; Ex-
change Srrect.

NOTTINGHAM: 3
Bridlesmith Gate.

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl
Buildings, Commercial
Road

SHEFFIELD : 11, Wain-
gute,

TONBRIDGE: 34,
warry Hill.

WORTHING: 15, Port-
land Road, Montague
Sireet

ELLOWSG
Head Office: Park Royal, London, N.W. 10

ALC. 24+  WIRELESS. £ 
 

Printed fy NEwsEs & Puaksonw Pourrig Oo., Lro., Exmwer firect, Ladievks Grove, W.10, aod Published for the Proprictom by Us00Gh NEwLr.bi, doothampien Strpet, .
Biren, Lindon, Wi0.2, Englan— November 16, 103,
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SoSpan the Eastern Hemisphere
y by building this New Receiver

LISSEN TAKES YOU STEP-BY-STEP INTO
THE REALMS OF RADIO FAR AFIELD
WHERE YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN BEFORE :
The building of a powerful. Screened Grid Receiver simplified by

ao méans specially devised by Lissen,

It bas been claimed of many published circuits and “ kits of parts"
that the merest novice could make them; selectivity, too, has been
claimed for these sets. When you see the LISSEN method of making
set-binlding kunple, when You hear some far-distant station coming
in ot fullest volumé on & set bunt to thé Lissen instructions, then you will
know that there never was simplicity, there never was selectrvity, a5 you
will now understand it, until the Lissen $.G.3 Receiver came for you.
Lissen have published a STEP-BY-STEP (hart and full-size Wiring
Diagrams for this new screened grid receiver which “ spans the Eastern
Hemisphere.” The receiver
CAN BE BUILT OF LISSEN PARTS THROUGHOUT:

Not only are all standard Lissen Components used in this Lisséa
1 S.G.3 Keceiver, but Lissen also. provide panel, baseboard, screens,

1 screws, wire, sleeving, terminals, ete. all pur up inte a single envelope,
which can be bought at any radio dealers for 1o/= complete,

\ THE SET WHEN YOU HAVE FINISHED BUILDING IT
i will not only give you distance and volume such as you never dreamed

would be yours to command, but will be a handsome piece of furniture
for all time, because YOU USE A HANDSOME CABINET.
"There is no [ron (1.¢,, tin) in the tuning Girewit because it would damp the
tuning immediately. ‘You can choose the cabinet for yourself from
any radio dealer's stock.

FREE STEP-BY-STEPCHART &WIRINGDIAGRAM.,
Ask your radio dealer for the step-by-s Chart: of the
LISSEN 5.G.4 Receiver. You cain buoy parte (usta

like, all at once or by instalments. <You do not have to
wait to buy the whole outfit ; and probably you already haye
some suitable parts in use in an old receiver. Your radio |
dealer will help and advise you; and remember you will
have no difficulty in obtaining Lissen parts, because there
ate 10,000 radio dealers: who sell them.

iv prefer itfecnd oirectto factory for the FREE
STEP.BY.S TEP ‘Chort of the Lissen 5,G.3.

 

LISSEN LIMITED, ,,fambee
(Managing Girectar Thos. Ie Coles)  
   
 

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should bc addressed Apvirtisiaint DErahtumnt, Guongn NuwsEs, Lip,
6-11, SourHamprom Srrger, Etsanp, Wi02, Teversove; Tewtie Dan 77,
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